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INTRODUCT ION

The defence policy of any na"tion is part of a la,rger

nation¿I security policy. The security policy adopted and

naintained by a state over the long term, is influenced by

certain slow-to-vary va.riables. These slowly changing

factors are found in both the internationa.l environment and

the nationrs domestic political culture. The level of
defence effort perceived âs necessâry; the decision as to
whether a country opts for an alliance posture; the type of
alliance framework it seeks to promote, these are all
important security policy options a.nd a,re determined, for
the xnost part, by slos¿-to-vary va,riabtes, As opposed to
more râpidIy changing rta,cticalI variables, slow-to-vary
fa.ctors provide for historical continuity over a longer
period of time. Both the nation's defence policy, and the

force posture adopted as a result, are guided in part by

these rela.tively constant va.riabLes. As a result, these

slow]y changing factors v/i11 be reflected to some degree in
the force posture adopted. In particula.r, if a sta.te opts

for an alliance posture, the milita,ry commitments it makes

must, to some extent, mirror the alliance objectives of the
power making the commitment.

In 1967-L968 Canada made a relatively major military
pledge to reinforce the Northern Fla.nk of the North Atlantic



Treaty Otganizatj-on (NATO).1 This commitment

for about twenty years before being disca.rded

2

maintained

replaced

s¿ith a new military commitnent to the alliance. Despite the

existence of this militâry comrûitment, most crriters a,nd

analysts in Canada's defence community, when discussing

Cana,da.rs alliance and defence policies, ha.ve focused on

Ca,nad,at s military com¡Ditments to NATOTs Central Front. A

Iesser amount of discussion has centered on the commitments

rnade by Canada to the Supreme AIlied Commander Atlantic
(SACLANT). Until about ten years ago the promise, made to
the Supreme Allied Comma.nder Europe (SACEUR), to provide

ground and Lactical air reinforcements to the Northern FIank

received almost no attention at aII. This commitment wâ.s

made t$/enty years after Canada had opted for an alliance
posture. By this time most of the relatively permanent

sources of Canada's security policy were firmLy established.
For instance, Canada, seemed to have accepted the principle
that a lower level defence effort was adequa.te to xoeet

Canadat s security and aLliance objectives. Likewise, ma,ny

of the other slosr-to-vary fa,ctors guiding Canada.rs security
and defence policies were weII established by 196?-1968.

The Northern FLank commitment nade by Canada at that tirûe

probably reflected quite accurately Cana.da's post-wa,r

security objectives. Indeed, the Northern Flank comnitment

1NATOts rNorthern Flankt comprises the countries of
Denmark and Norway as well âs the northern Federal Germa,n
stâ"te of Schlesv,¡ig-Holstein. In wartime all NATO Forces in
this region would come under the command of AIlied Forces
Northern Europe headquartered nea.r Oslo.

was

¿nd
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can perhaps be said to have been more representative of
Canad,at s security policy than the comritment made to NATOTs

Central Front in 1951. Tha.t commitment, the product of the

cold-wa,r atmosphere of the early 1950's, ylas ma.de at a, time

when resources available to the Department of National
Defence (DND) were much greater than they would be for most

of the post-war period. Indeed, in tha.t sense, the commit-

ment to the Central Front, with its relatively high costs,
may be somewhat of an aberra,tion in the type of commitments

Canada would normally seek to make to the alliance. The

high profile of this commitment rnay also have contributed to
â slight misund er stand i ng among many anâlysts of the exact

na,ture of Canadars security and defence policies. However,

once rnade, the commitment to the Central Front became

impossible for Canada to abandon. political considerations,
well described in this thesi.s, made this inconceivable.

However the connitment to the Northern Flank, as ít v/âs

maintained over the next twenty years, continued to reflect
certâ.in of the constânt principles of Canadars security and

defence policies that had emerged in the post-war erâ. In
fact the eventua.l demise of the commitment serves as an

important case study of how and why Canada rs defence

commitments to the a,Iliance rise and fal1.
In spite of the usefulness of exa.mining, in detail,

the Northern FIank commitment, few Canadian writers and

analysts ha,ve done so. The purposes of this thesis will
thus be two-fo1d:
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1. To describe and explain the evolution of the
Canadian military commitment to NATOTs Northern
Flank; and ,

2. To use the commitment a.s a case study in order to
help determine some of the rela.tively permanent
factors that guide and shape Canadia.n defence policy
and commitments.

The thesis will be divided into four chapters. The first
chapter wilI present the analytical f ra,mework. Certain
slow-to-vary variables that have helped guide Canadars post-
war defence policy wiII be identified and analyzed. The

chapter ç/iI1 also describe how these factors combined in the
1960f s to help originate Canad,at s Northern Fla.nk conmitment.

Chapters two through four will exanine Canada's commitment

to NATOTs Northern F1ank. The study of Canadars Northern

Flank comnitment will deternine to what degree the sources

of policy noted in cha.pter one continued to influence the

commitnent over the next twenty years.

Chapter two will exa.mine the initia.l period of
Canada rs commitment to the Northern Flank, the period 1g6Z-

1976. The primary political importance of the Cana.dian Air-
Sea Transportable (CAST) brigade commitment to the Northern

Flank was enphasized throughout this period. However, the

increasing Soviet threat to NATO's Northern F1a.nk made NATO

milita,ry reinforcements for the Northern Flank more

important. This perception of increased threat made it
necessary for Ca,nada to consider ways of making the commit-

ment more milita,riLy credible, Hoc'ever the difficulties of
doing so in the context of the restraints imposed on Canada

by the nature of the particular geo-political and geo-



strategic int e rre lat ionships found in the Nordic region

were a difficult and ultimately inpossible obstacle to
overcone (see Appendix). Cha,pter Three examines how Canada

sought, in the period from 1976-1987, to overcome these

obstâcles and make the CAST commitment militarily viable.
The conclusion wilI constitute a final chapter.

Dra.wing on the empiricâI evidence cited in the ca.se study,

the conclusion will determine to what degree the fâctors
cited in chapter One help to explain the nature of Cana,da.rs

defence policy and alliance commitments.



CHAPTER ONE

FACTORS INFLUENCING CANADAIS
MILITARY COMMITMENTS TO NATO

The defence commitnents or force posture of any

nation evolve as a result of defence policy decisions.

Laswell and Lerner have defined policy as a rbody of

principle to guide action. The application of policy is

calcula,ted choice--a decision to pursue specific goâIs by

doing specifted things.rl Although the making of policy on

first rea.ding of this definition may appear to be a very

rational process, invoLving the analysis of a given problem

and then prescribing the logical solution, the making of

policy is in fact subject to a multitude of pressures from

the very beginning. In fact it has been noted that the
rprocess of choice for many states often involves choosing

the least undesirable alternative. t2

The realm of defence policy making is, of course, no

exception to this fact. For example, as a result of finan-
cial considerations the defence review initiated by the

newly elected Pearson government in 1963 was constrâined

lDaniel Lerner, Harold Laswel1, eds., The Poticy
Sciences (Stanford University Press, 1951), p.3-

2ceorge Lincoln, Norman Padelford, The Dynamics of
International Politics (New York: ItlacMi Ilañãffiã!ãfrW
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from the very beginning from considering certain of the

possibty more expensive solutions to Canadars defence

problems. priorities in government spending were na,de clear

very early in the defence review process by the Prime

Minister, and the defence policy decisions that emerged from

the review therefore were in the context of reduced

resources available to the Depa,rtnent of Nâtional Defence

(DND). Thus, from the moment that consideration of the

initial policy options begins' certa.in realities affect the

nature and scope any decisions can take. As the policy

process progresses, the dynarnics of that very process,

bureaucratic rivalries, and the inevitable attempt by

political decision makers to satisfy as na.ny interests as

possible, combine to dilute much of the rrationâlityr out of

the process.3

Despite this fâct, defence policy decisions are

nevertheless guided by a, certain measure of rationality.

Decision-makers making decisions on the basis of the

countryrs geostrategic environment and the nationrs relative

strength to that environment, frame defence policy so as to

best protect the security and national interests of the

nation. Naturally the nature of the defence policy adopted

also has much to do with the rlensesr through which these

3In the realm of Canadian defence procurement the
case of the process leading to the procurenent of the Aurora
Maritime Patiol aircraft piovides a good example of ttril-
phenonenon. For a.n a,ccount see Michael Tucker, Canadian
Foreign Policy: Contemporary Issues aqq_ fÞeneÊ (McGraw-
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decision makers view the world around them. The 'lensesl
through r¡hich decision ma,kers view the international
environment are of course the product of their own partic-
ular socialLzation and more generally of their countryrs
politicâ] culture. At this point it is importa.nt to
distinguish between leveIs of policy decisions. Michael

Brecher, for example, has differentiated between thigh

policy' decisions and lov/er IeveI implenentation of 'high
policyr decisions. The particlpants may s/eII be entirely
different in the ts'o situations. In Brecher's study this
s'as shov/n to be an important fa,ctor in changing the nature

of decisions taken at the rhigh poticyt leve1.4 Samuel

I{untington in The Common Defense also distinguishes between

strategic decisions, the sources of which are found in the

interna.tional environment, and structura.I decisions origin-
ating in the rea.lm of domestic politics. Strategic decisions

are further subdivided by Huntington into rprogram

decisionsr and ruse decisions'. 'Program deeisionsi deal

with the strength, composition and readiness of the armed

forces while ruse decisionsr focus on the commitment and

employment of miÌ.ita.ry force. Structura,l decisions, on the

other hand, are concerned with such matters as procurement,

allocation and organization.S Huntington acknowledges that

4MichaeI Brecher, The Foreign Policy System of
Israel: Setting, Images, @ver-

Ssamuel Huntington, The Common Defense, (Columbia
University Press, 1961) .



in prâctice no sharp line exists between the two sources of
policy, but his model is nevertheless useful in differen-
tiating between policy decisions as such and actual commit-

ment decisions.

P.A. Reynolds makes the distinction clearer when he

differentiâtes between the policy and a.ction and the goals

that the policy and a,ction are designed to achieve.6 If a

defence policy decision is implemented almost immediately

the chance that the goals of the policy and action will not

be achieved is reduced. However if the implementation of
the defence policy stretches out over a period of yeâ.rs it
is much more likely to be the case that an evolving inter-
national environment and changing domestic circumstances

will see the policy a.Itered, perhaps to the extent tha.t the

original policy decision is hardly recognt zable in the

commitment a.ssumed or in the procurenent of equipment to
fuIfiI that originâl policy directive. Thus the defence

contnitments that eventually result from these policy
decisions ma.y or rûay not ha.ve been originally intended when

the policy decisions v¡ere taken, but they are a product of
those policy decisions nevertheless. Take, for example, the

role of Canada,rs ground force contingent in Germany in the

period from 1969 through to the late 19Z0ts. The 1969

decislon reduced the brigade of some 6000 men to a, tcombat

groupr of just over 3000 men. It was pla,nned that this

6p, l. Reynolds, An Introduction to International
Relations (Longman Group,
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snaller force v/ould serve in àÍr ai'" porta,ble reserve role on

NATO's Central Front. IÌhile planned reduction in strength

\yas conpleted within â.bout two years, despite considerable
j.nternational and domestic opposition, the plan to re-equip

this force over the longer term as a,n air portable reserve

formation was a.bandoned in the face of sustained inter-
national and domestic pressure. Thus by the late 19?O's

what had evolved s¡as a tcombat groupt still equipped for a

necha,nized role, but at half strength due to a decision in
1969 that had been eroded over time and only partía.lly
carried out.

One can point perhaps to five pivotal periods in the

history of Cana.dars post war defence poticy in which policy
decisions were taken emphasizing certain themes and which

were especially influential in deciding the nature of future
force commitments and of the type and scope of equipment

proeurenent. The first period that must be considered

pivotal is the period imnediately after the outbreak of the

Korean I[ar in 1950. The expansion of the Canadian Forces,

unprecedented in peacetÍme in Canadian history, a,lso

included the deployrnent of an Arny brigade a.nd Royal

Canâdian Air Force (RCAF) air division on the European

continent. Despite the intended temporary na,ture of these

commitments, Canadian ground and ta,ctical air forces have

rema.ined in Europe ever since.

The second period is that of 7962-L963, which saw

the climax of the tnuclear debatet in Canada. The 1963
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general election was the first and only election in Canadian

peacetime history, in which issues of national defence

dominated the campaign. The new Liberal gove¡nnent, elected

with a mandate to change the course of the country's defence

policy, took decisions which, a,fter being announced in the

1964 Defence White Pa.per, altered the course of Canadats

post war defence policy and introduced themes still em-

phasized today. The Trudeau governtnentrs defence review of
1968-1969 (constituting the third pivotal period) a.ttempted

to resolve the questions Ieft unanswered lly pearson-Hellyer

revies,¡ of the ea,rlier part of the decade. Decisions taken

emphasizing na.tional rather than alliance thetnes are also

reflected in some of the guiding principles of Canadian

defence policy in the 1980rs.

The fourth pivota.l period of 7974-197 5 witnessed the

de facto rejection of many of the prenises which had under-

lined the defence review of 1968-1969. The re-emphasis of
the importance of the role played by NATO in Canadars

foreign and defence policy returned some degree of consensus

to the making of defence policy in Canada, The basic

support gj.ven by both of Ca.na.dars major political parties to

the scope of increases in defence spending and the relâ.tive
continuity of spending emphasis in the third Trudeau, Clark,

fourth Trudeau, Turner and Mulroney governments bears

witness to this renec'ed consensus. The itnpact of the final
pivotal period, that of the Mu l roney-Bea.t ty defence review

of 1986-1987, has yet to be felt. However, the drâmatic
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adjustnents to Cana,dats military conmitments to the alliance
and the apparent change in focus in equipment procurement,

suggest tha.t the impa.ct of this pivotal period witl be no

less significant than that of the previous periods. The

course of Canadian defence policy has been a.Itered on

numerous occasions in the post war period, but certain
constant themes ha,ve been enphasized throughout. Similar to
an object set in motion whose course ma,y be altered from

time to time, it still remains to a, certa.in extent a product

of the initial decision. For Canadars Northern Flank

commitrtrent, made ín 7967-t968, the defence review of 1968-

1964 arld the defence policy decisions taken as a. result were

crucia I .

Policy decisions and conomitment decisions a.re of
course not made in a, vacuum. Canada's military commitments

to NATO are the product of poì.icy decisions made in the

context of domestic a,nd interna,tional realities coming

together a,t a particular period in time to produce a,

particular policy decision. Some of these policy sources

are what R. A. SutherLand caIled S low-to-va.ry-Variab I es . 7

While many sources of policy are ra.pidly changing and nay

impact on policy decisions at one time but then cea,se to be

a factor at ânother tine, S low-to-change-Varia.b l es âre a

more constant source of policy. Variables identified by

7n. e. Sutherland, tA Defence Strategist Examines
the Realitiesr in J. L. Gra,natstein, ed., Ca.na.dian Foreign
PoLicy Since 1945: MiddIe Power or Sate I t i-[é-FõiõtõT.
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Sutherland as sloq'-to-vary include such factors as geo-

grâphy, economic potential, and broad national interests.
These provide a measure of historical continuity in a study

such as this tha,t spans sottre twenty years. Certa,in Slow-to-

vary variables that impact on Cana,dian defence policy,

combined with more rapidly changing factors, have been

important sources of Canada.rs decision to opt for an

a,Iliance posture. Other Slow-to-vary variables have also

helped to determine the nature or pattern of Ca,nada,rs

relations with its allies and the type of commitments that
hå.ve been a,ssumed to reinforce that pattern.

Slow-to-vary Variables as Sources

One rela,tively constant source of a countryrs

alliance posture that may lre often a,lluded to without

necessarily being specifically mentioned involves the most

basic values of similar peoples c'ith common origins that are

the product of similar sociological, cultural and potitical
histories. Sutherla.nd refers in this Iight to broad

nationa,I interests leading to certa.in rnatural alliancesr.
An important aspect of Sutherlandrs a,nalysis focuses on the

conmon values of the countries of the NATO alliance.
Indeed, Article Two of the North Atlantic Treaty specifical-
ly empha,sizes the importa.nce of these common values in

creating and maintaining the a11iance. Harold von Riekhoff

also emphasizes this ideologica.l aspect that ma,kes NATO in
some ways uniclue tvhen compâred to other alliances in
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history, Von Riekhoff notes that NATOTs emphasis, partic-
ularly during the formative period has been on comnon

institutions, common historical experiences, and on a comnon

perception of threat to the alliance from a power that is
the ideologica.l a.ntithesis to all countries in the al-
Iiance.S The importa.nce of these basic values have remained

constant even at those times when certain NATO countries,
notably Greece, Portugat a,nd Turkey, have had somâething

Iess than fully democra.tic governments. This is evidenced

by NATOTs strong discomfort with the governments of these

countries in those periods. Indeed, this common tradition
has been an important force in hotding the alliance
together. As George Liska hâs noted, the making and

breâking of alliances depends on their cohesion and

efficacy. If allies are to stay together the grounds of the

alliance rnust be rationalized. This, Liska noted, is the

function of ideology v,¡hich defines the rba.sis a.nd Iimits of
alliance solidarity t,9

The common historical tradition of the alliance
(that is the nost basic values evolved out of a simila,r

sociological, cultural and political histories), will be

distinguished from the more distinct concept of political
culture. Unlike political culture, which includes the

SHa,rold von Riekoff, NATO: Issues and prospects
(Toronto: Cana,d iân Institute@
t967), pp. 4-5.

o^
"George

( Baltinõïel---õñns-
Nations in AIliance: The Limits ofYGeorge Liska,

Interdependence (Balti Hopl{lns, 1968), p. 61.
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distinctive attitude of a people in a particula,r state
towards politics, our definition of 'historical traditiont
wiII be more transna.tional in nature and include many

elements shared by most western nations a,s a whole.10

Although the perception of direct threat may have varied

f rorn tj-me-to-time for different countries, the common

perception of threat has been a, consta,nt holding the

a1lia,nce together throughout the post-war period, Of course

other political, milita,ry a.nd economic imperatives have been

instrunenta,I, even decisive, in moving countries into the

NATO aIliance. For Canada, however, the perception in the

minds of decision makers of a direct and immediate threat to

common western values seems to ha.ve been one of the most

important fa.ctors j.n moving Canada into a.n alliance posture,

In the pivotal period of the late 1940rs and early
1950rs, when Ca.nada formally acceded to the North Atla,ntic
Treaty and subsequently decided to make a series of major

military conmitments to the a,11ia.nce, the common historical
traditions shared by Canada with many other I{estern nations
played a major part in influencing the policy and commitment

decisions taken. Having only recently emerged from the

Second IforId lr¡a,r in which Canada had stood shoulder-to-

shoulder with other westet'n demoer¿cies in a wa,r widely
perceived as a war against the foreign and aggressive

ideology of fascism, it was unthinkal¡le tha.t Canadâ would

10For this definition of politicâI culture see
Michael Tucker, op. cit., p. 2,
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sta.nd by in what wâs shaping up, in that ea,rly cold war

atmosphere, to be a confrontation betv¿een democracy and

communism. The loss of some one hundred thousand Cânadian

dead in Two World Wars also nade it difficult to see how

Canada after such sacrifice would now suddenly abandon

Europe to s¿hâ.t was âgain perceived a,s an ideoLogy foreign to

aI1 western values. The isolationist sympathies of some

inter-wa,r Canadia,n politicians asj.de, there was no rea,l

history in Canada of a policy of neutra.lity. Canada parti-
cipa,ted , mostly by providing volunteers in a number of
Imperial conflicts fron the attempted relief of the siege of
Khartoun in 1885, through the South African l¡far (f899-1902),

to the roassive sacrifice for Ernpire in the First World lyar

(1914-1918). Furthermore, military, political and economic

Iinks to the United l(ingdom remained strong; and the Depres-

sion of the 1930's and in particular the Second l{orld V¡ar,

had strengthened Canada's economic and roiIita"y ties with
the United Sta.tes. These ties v/ere reinforced by strong
ethnic and cultural bonds not just to the United Kingdom and

the United States, but also to Fra.nce and most other

countries of Europe. Despite the resista,nce of some neo-

isolationists to this irresistible ideologicaL pull, in a

confrontation based on ideological differences, there s'as no

doubt in which camp Canada would stand.11

11For a good account of perceptions in Canadian
deeision making circles in the late 1940ts see Escott Reid,
Time of Fear and Hope (McClelland and Steward , Ig77), and

(Toronto: úniverÁíty or
Toronto Pr e ss fTffi-EEþõT synopsis see R. A.
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This basic ideological orienta,tion has remained

virtua.lly constant from the end of the Second ltorld War to
the present da.y. Indeed until the shift of the platforrû of
the New Democra.tic Party (NDP) in the late 1960's, all the

major Canadian political parties supported Canada.rs member-

ship in the Atla.ntic Alliance. Indeed, it would seem that
the leadership of the NDP has often been uncomforta.ble with
the officia.l party position on NATO as they attempt to sel1
the position to an electora,te that is overwhelmingly pro-
NATO. 12

A second constant factor of the Canadian experience

tha.t has oriented Canadian defence policy firnly toward

alLiance is the reality of Canadia.n geography. As noted by

numerous q'riters, Canadars geographic position between the

super povrers, especially after the emergence of the long

range bomber threat which v¡as then followed by the lntercon-
tinenta.l Ba.lIistic Missile (ICBM) threat, made secure

neutrality or non-âIignment, even if desired, an impossi-

Spencer, rTriangle into Treaty: Canada and the Origins of
NATOr International Journal, Canadia.n Institute of inter-nation@. 2 (Spring, 1959), pp. Z9-Bb.

12For example the GaIIup poII of June 19, 19Z6,
showed 23% of the electorate supportive of the cóncept ofneutrality for Ca.na.da witln 57% opposed. The Gatlup for May26, 79a6, indicated only a slight change witln 267o ãupportive
of neutrâIity and 56% opposed. As with all polls it-would
seem that the response has a great deal to do wtth vho is
asking and what is asked. For example when the question was
asked in a more positive fa.shion toward NATO: tDo you
approve or dis8.pprove of participa,tion in NATO?r, of those
who had hea.rd of NATO 72.3% approved while a mere 4.0%
disâpproved. See Bruce Thordarson, Trudeau and ForeignPolicy: A Study in Decision Makins 7-fõï-o nTõT--O"Tõr. d-"-
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biIity.13 Unlike countries such as Switzerland, Sweden and

even Finla,nd, which for different reasons opted for postures

of neutrality, Ca,nada had no hope of remaining outside a

future general war. Indeed as prime Minister St. Laurent

stated, tCanad,à could not stay out of a third world wa.r even

if 11,999,999 of her 12,000,000 citizens wa.nted to remain

neutral.'14 Canadat s geography has always been, in the
post-\yar e].a, a vital part of the security interests of the

United States, especia.Ily in terns of early warning for the
American nuclea,r deterrent. As Annette Fox demonstrates in
her study of neutrality during the Second lyorld War, to be

successful such a policy if followed by a 'smal1! state must

be of a,dva,ntage to all the Great powers.15 In the case of
Canada â.nd the United States in the post-v¡â.r period, this is
clearly not the case.

The rea,lity of geogra.phy also ma.kes it essential for
Canada, in order to properly guara,ntee the security and

defence of its vast territory, to opt for an a.lliance

13See for example, R. Sutherland, op. cit.; ColinGrey, Ca.nadian Pefence priorities: A euesffiï-:ólf-Relevance
lCrart
synopsis of the formative period in post-war Canadian
defence poliey, Canadars Cha.nging Defense policv: lgb7-1963(Baltimore: Joh
Conant, The Long Polar Wa.tch (New york: Harper Brothers,
Le62).

l4cited in Melvin Conant, op. cit., Þ. Z3; for anexanple of the argument for Canadilñ--ffiality see John
Warnock, Partner to Behenoth: The Militarv policv of a
Satet tite

lSAnnette Baker Fox, The power of SnaII States(Chicago: University of Chicffi
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relationship. Thus, geography not only compels Canada to
join an a1lia,nce because of the security a.nd defence

interests of its neighbour to the south, but also na.ndates

: it due to Canada's o$¿n need for a,ssistance to defend and
:

: deter aga.inst possible military aggression. Ilhile an

alliance with Ca,na,da,'s Iarge republican neighbour is
essential, Canada ha.s sought from the very beginning to

ensure tha,t the overpov¿eting presence of the United States

is count er-ba lanced in the nultilateral f ra.mework of the

Atlantic AlIiance. First using the United Kingdom and then

NATO Europe as a whole as a counterweight to the United

: States, Canada has endeavored to ensure that American

, politicâI and military influence over Canada did not become

aI l-encompassing.

Indeed Canadars diplomatic effort played â.n impor-

, tant part in linking North America to the nations of the

Brussels Treaty in a North Atlantic wide milita,ry and

, political a11iance.16 By mâintaining this principle of

nultilateralism a,s a cornerstone of Canadars alliance
policy, Canada has in ma"ny wa,ys corresponded to the pattern

identified as desirable for smaLl powers in a,n a,lliance with
Great Por¡ers,

Canada as a Small Power in Alliance

One should note that it is somewhat unconventional

to refer to Ca.na,da. as a small pos'er. Most often Canada has

16see R. A. Spencer, op. cit,, pp. 79-85.
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been described a.s a middle power in terms of its ranking in
the international systern. Indeed at tines Canada has been

described as a principal power. David Dewitt and John

Kirton have described Canada's position as ascending toward

the status of a principal power ever since about 1g6g when

American hegemony began to decline a,nd the internationa,l
environment became increasingly multi-po1ar. Dewitt and

Kirton argued that states could be considered principal
pov/ers in three senses. First, they were sta,tes in the

internationaL hiera.rehy that stood at the top of the
international status ra,nking, possessing decisive capabil-
ities and differentia.ted from los'er-ranking powers by both

objective and subjective criteria. Second, they acted as

principals, rather than as agents for other states. And

third, they had a role in establishing, specifying and

enforcing international order.17 The two a.uthors in a,

series of case studies sought to demonstrate that, in all
three ca,tegories, Ca.nada increasingly acted as a principal
power on the world stage. Indeed in terms of its economic

power, as a member of the group of seven leading industria.I-
ized countries, and in tertns of its status in diploma.tic

circLes, pa.rticularly at the United Nations, Canadars status
a,s a principal power was widely recognized.

Yet although in many settings it may be more

appropria.te to refer to Ca.nada as a niddle or principal

17D. De¡vitt and John Kirton, Canacla as â principal
Power (John Wiley a.nd Sons, Ltd., 199ffi
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power, in the rea,lm of Canadars strategic position it is
probably more appropriate to identify Canada as a small
poÍrer. The practice of referring to a state as say, a small
power in one setting but â principal power in ânother

setting is not without precedent. Indeed the noted Nor-

wegian allia"nce theorist Johan HoIst acknowledged that
whiIe, for example, the Netherlands usually referred to its
own status as th¿t of a middle power, its own alliance
policy corresponded closely to the pattern âssocia,ted with
small powers in al.1iance.18 To nake ânother ana,Iogy, one

can no more refer to Israel, for instance, as a principal
economic power because of the fâ.ct tha.t it is a major

nilitary power, than one can refer to Canada. âs a principal
military power because it is an important economic power.

Sma,lLness, it must be recognized, is re1a.tive. Cana.da,

situated between the two most powerful nations on earth, is
a, snâIl power in compa,rison. In relation to its geo-

strategic environment , Canada can only exercise a Iimited
amount of control. Other nations in other areas of the

s'orId, even though they may only possess one-tenth of
Canada.rs economic power and popula,tion, ma,y exercise

considerably greater control over their strategic environ-
ment. Unfortunately, Canada is a prisoner of its geographic

position. In a number of aspects of its alliance relations
Canada seens to conform to the pattern characteristic of

18J. ,l . Holst, Lilliputs and GulIiver: Sma.11 Sta.tes
in a Great Power Allian
@es3),p:16.
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small powers in alliance. Robert Rothstein demonstrates
quite convincingly that sma11 powers are not merely 'great
powers writ smallr but tha,t certain dynamics can be ident-
ified as opera,ting for sma,ll powers that make their alliance
policy unique in the international syste¡.19

One such dynamic identified by vârious r/riters is
the principle of multilateratism. Rothstei.n, in his compre-

hensive study concludes that the multilaterâI nixed alliance
is the preferred type of alliance for smalI powers, while
the least preferable is the unequal bilateral a.1liance.20

The wariness on the pa.rt of smaller powers to encroachments

on their sovereignty by their Great power a,Ilies can be seen

throughout history. Machia.veIIi, writing in the sixteenth
century, v/arned aga,inst a.ny alliances by small posrers with
great pov/ers unless absolutely necessary.2l Even so, the
adva,ntages fo" snall powers in a.Iigning with great powers

are perceived to outweigh the disa,dvantages often enough to
see numerous examples throughout history. More recently, in
1961, Harold von Riekhoff identified the principle of
multilateralism operating in the Danish desire to see the

nevr NATO command, Ba1tic Approaches, organized on a multi-

l9Robert Rothstein, Alliances ancl SmâIl powers
(Columbia University Press , ffi

20r¡io. , pp. IT3-!78.
21Nicco1o Machiavelli, The princg (1b14) (England:

Penguin Books, t982) , pp. L22-l1T-
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Iateral basis.22 Similar concerns ha,ve been expressed

within the AIIiance by other powers who perceive themselves

to be snall in relation to their neighbours.23

Given the necessity of co-operating closely with the

United States in the defence of the continent, Canada has

continued a long standing tra,dition in Ca.nâdia.n policy, both

domestic a.nd external, of sea.rching for, and employing,

count erwei ghts.24 Major Canadian criticisms of the NORAD

agreernent, entered into by the Diefenbaker governnent in
1958, centered on the bilateral nature of the pact and the

lack of forrnal links to the NATO Alliance structure. It n'as

felt that the agreement wa,s contrary to many of the prin-

22{arold von Riekhoff, op. cit., pp. gg-1}2,
Traditiona.lly wary of its power-l rieighbour to the south,
Denroark sought to avoid a situation v/here West Germany would
dominate the defence structure set up for the Baltic
Approaches, as this could have the effect of undermining
Danish sovereignty through implenentation of â. West Gerrna,n
made defence strategy for the Baltic Approaches. The
situation was ultimately resolved to Denmark's satisfaction
s,hen it s¡as decided that the Commander of the Baltic
Approa.ches would always be a Danish Officer and that staffpositions would be allocated on the ba.sis of one-thi¡d
Danish, one-third West German, and one-third other allies.
Denmark sought security through multi-Iâtera,lism to avoid
the domination of its own defence by a powerful, if friend-
1y, neighbour.

23Most recently Portugal has nade known its opposi-
tion to any plan for the lntegrâ.tion of Spain ínto NATOTs
integrated military structure that involves the creation ofjoint Iberian command under the domination of Spanish
Officers.

24For discussions of this characteristic of Canadian
domestic and externaL policy, see Michâ.eI Tucker, op. cit.,pp. 4-8, and Colin cray, op. cit., pp. L26-169.
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ciples of Canadars post-war alliance policy.25 'North
America is not now formally â NATO sector or a NATO Command

as Western Europe is. It should ber, wrote Lester pearson

while leader of the opposition in 1959.26

Small powers choose both their allies a.nd the type

of a1lia.nce they join carefully; the great French statesman

Talleyra.nd urged smaIl powers to have va,gue alliances crith
great powers. Hov¡ever, in modern democrå.tic societies a

va.gue alliance can often be counter productive, and often
the smalI power wilI then find its domestic politics
consumed by a tvirulent debater over the na,ture of its
commitment to the great power.27 This certainly proved to
be the case in Ca,na,da when the basing of American nuclear

weapons on Canadian soil was at issue in the early 1g60rs.

Indeed the government was eventually defea,ted on this
question. While the 'grea.t pos/er might be almost the whole

concern of the sma,l1 state, the la,tter (is usually)
only a small part of the concern of the formert.2S This

certainly clfù}'àcte'.ízes, for the most part, the nature of
relations between Canada and the United Sta,tes.

25Of course hundreds of agreements on alef ence co-
operation had been concluded between Canada and the United
States prior to the signing of the NORAD agreenent which set
up a,n integrated air defence command.

26l,ester Pearson, rNATO: Retrospect and prospectsr,
International JournaI, CIIA Vo1. 14, No. 2. (Spring, 19b9),

-

2TBobert Rothstein, op. cit., p. 119.

2SAnnette Baker ¡'ox, op. cit., p. 181.
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Through multilatera.lism then, the small power has

traditionally sought to enhance its national independence

vis-a,-vis its Great Power allies. The extra-territoria.l
military commitments of the sma,Il power, more than the

nilitary commitments of the larger power, often therefore
have been oriented toward political symbolisrn. By comnitt-
ing what na,y often appear on the surfâ.ce to be militarily
insignificant forces to vulnerable or threatened areas of
the aIliance, the overa.ll strength, credibility and cohe-

siveness of the alliance i.s enhanced. This is beca,use the
political and diplona.tic symbolism of such commitments â.re a.

tangible way of demonstrating the alliancers resolve to the

adversarial power(s). Such commitments therefore become

immensely important to the country or region of the aLlia,nce

that is the recipient of such support.

In return the small power making a polttica.lly
inporta.nt coruritment may receive valuable political support

from those allies for its own concerns. Indeed small a.nd

medium sized powers in alliance may find a need to offer
each other support, not only against the threat of an

adversary, but also as a hedge against domina.tion by the

larger members of the aIliance. Through the careful
political use of military comnitments, sma,Il powers may well
enhance the multilateral characteristic of the alliance for
which they all strive. Thus âs emphasized by John Holmes,

the force posture and commitments of the Cana.dian FoÍces are

determined Iargely by rpolítical, diplomatic considerations
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rather than simply for the protection of its (Canadars)

territory'.29 Indeed, if certain elernents in the Trudeau

government had a.ny desire to withdraw from NATOTs Integrated
Military structure in the 1968-1969 period, the principle of
nultilateralism, and of employing NATO Europe as a counter-
s/eight to the United States, soon put such notions to rest.
The existence of Canadian Forces in Europe represented the
nost tangible symbol of Ca,nadars interest in the security of
Europe. The rapid demise of the rTrudeau Doctriner (which

had deemphasized the importance of Canada's miIíta.ry links
to NATO) in the early-mid 1920rs bears witness to the im-
portance of the NATO Countersreight in Canadian defence

policy and commitment decisions.30

A second dyna.mic that ha.s been identified as

characteristic of a small posrer in allia,nce is lehat ha.s been

described as a ' normal tendency toward inequityr in the
contribution of resources toward alliance security.3l In
his work The Logic of Collective Action, Mancur Olson

discusses a theory of groups and organizations and notes
that when a group is formed to provide a 'collective good'

29John Ho1mes, The Better pa.¡t of Valour: Essavs on
Cana.dian Diplomacy i for
Stewart Ltd. , 1970 ) , p, 173.

30see R. B. Byers, tThe Demise of the Trudeâ.uDoctriner, International Journal, CIIA Vol, 83, No. 2(Spring 197m'
31See Mancur OIson and Richard Zechhâuser, rAn

Economic Theory of Alliancest, in F. A. Beer, e¿., Affi-a.nces: Latent l|lar Conmunities in the Contemporary ll-õili-
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to all members of the group, those who do not pa,y their
rfair sharer for the collective good cannot be excluded from
rsharing in the consumption of the goodr. This is because

the benefit of the good comes to them automatically by

virtue of their being members of the group.32 In addition,
The smaller menber by definition gets a smaller fraction
of the benefit of any amount of the collective good he
provides than a la,rger member, and therefore has less
incentive to provide additional amounts of the collec-
tive good . 33 '

Indeed the Chief of Danish Defence recently conmented that,
it is much easier to pay five percent of your income for
insurânce premises (sic) when you have a family with 10persons and in (sic) income of say 50,000 pounds than it
would be for one person to pay an insura.nce prenium offive percent with an income of 5,000 pounds . ..34

In those cases s'here a Iarge member of the group provides a

rgoodr for himsetf and extends it automaticâIly to other
members of the group free of charge, the incentive for
smaller nembers of the group to increase their contribution
to the collective good is further reduced.3S As the Chief

of Dânish Defence a.lluded, there is Iittle incentive for
small powers to endure the strâin required in making a

Iarger defence effort, if the benefit attained from the

32Mancur
Goods and

Olson, The Lo c of Co I lect i Act ion :
the Theorv o roups ( narva nlversity

33r¡i¿. , p. 3b.

34O. f. Lind, rDenma.rk and the Baltic: Forwa.rd
Defence for the United Kingdomr, RUSI Journal, Royal United
Services Institute, Vol. 130, No. -T:-(ffiã-Tg8b), p. 11.

3SMancur Olson, The Logic of Collective ACtion. pp.
33-35.
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collective good wiII not be increased a.s a result.
Olson, and his fellow theorist Richard Zechhauseï, have

also correctly noted that smâIt powers vho benefit from the
rgoodr cannot be excluded from benefiting just because they

do not contribute their rf a,ir sha,rer to the collect.ive good.

Occasionally ideas ha.ve been floated within NATO to consider
pena,lizing those countries who do not pay their 'f a,ir
sharer. This has partly been suggested so as to eBcourage

smaller por/ers to increase their defence expenditures,

bringing them more into line viith the NATO a.verage. Canada"

hâs been singled out with other countries for possible
punishnent. Indeed two authors recently proposed a. series
of possible measures which could be enacted against Canada,

includj.ng the suspension of many of its privileges of
membership as well as certain other politica,l and milita,ry
sanctions by the alliance against Canada.36 Hos¡ever to
single out one country or a group of small countries for
such actions might well shake the alliance to its very

foundations. As John Halstead, a former Cana,dian Arnbassador

to NATO noted, rthe very suggestion of such a threat would

be seen by other a,llies as setting â. dangerous precedent a.nd

would have a totally count er-prod uct ive effect in Ca.nada,l
TNATO, he concluded, does not work that wayr.37 As Liska
notes in his study of a.lliance interrelationships, an

S6Joseph Jockel and JoeI SokoIsky, Canada andCollective Securitv. The Washington papersffi-ãfl,
fT98iT pp-õ'5-F6'

37r¡iO. Fory¿a.rd by John Halstead, p. xi.
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alÌiance is only total when the allies practice the precept

of solidarity.33 For larger pos'ers to impose sanctÍons on

smaller powers for the perceived inadequacy of their contri-
bution would be to put the future of the alliance into jeo-
pardy. As a result, Olson concludes that 'in smalI groups

with common interests there is a,ccordingly a surprising
tendency for the exploitation of the great by the smallr.39

As a. very general rule, Olson and Zechhauser's

arguments seem to hold. This can be seen by examining the

comparative defence efforts of NATO states made in three
samplings from the period Lg73-7994. By examining the
proportions of the GNP/GDP, per capita income, and per-
centage of the national budget devoted to defence in NATO

countries in 1973, 1978 and 1984, a fairly clear pictute can

be pa.inted of the relative defence efforts of NATO coun-

tries. Certainly smaIl powers, Ilke larger powers, are not
monolithic. The scales of defence efforts wiJ. I vary from

3Sceorge Liska, Nations in Alliance, p. Zb.

39Mancur Olson, The Logic of Collective Action. oo.33-35. Some SmaII power án,.=criticism over the level of their defence expenditures ha.veargued thât one nust take into account that none of thesmall countries have the global responsibilities of theUnited States. Likewise, by maintaining policies ofconscription and by basing their forces on or close to their
own territory, they are a.ble to reduce their defence costssignificantly. Furthermore, by hosting al1ied forces eitheron a permanent basis or through temporary deployments, theyprovide an immeasurable contribution to alliãnce secu;itythat must be taken into account in any evaluation of sma.ilpower contributions. See J. J. Holst, LiIIiputs a.ndculliver, p. 8. Even so, the d i screpanõT-ï-éfiéãi-rh-e
contributions of most smalI powers and the larger powers issignificant even when taking into account ttre ãbovè factors.
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one country to a,nother. Different strategic environnents,
threat perceptions, military histories and political
cultures will produce different defence efforts. By

dividing each of the three tables used for measuring

: rela,tive defence efforts into three levels it câ,n be seen

. that some countries that would normally be thought of as

smaII powers make middle range defence efforts. Likewise
some states that míght be considered la,rger powers made

middle range or even lovr'er level defence efforts. Some

larger powers, like for example Italy, can even through
. limited defence efforts maintain a force posture that

: 
relative to the strategic environment arlows the exercise of

' consideralrle control of that environment.

Small pos¿ers ma,king larger than rnormalr defence
:. efforts might do so for a number of reasons. portugal, in
, 1973 fo', instance, tops both GNp and percenta,ge of national
, budget talrles. The scope of this defence effort is certain-

I Iy nore than might be expected of a relativety small power.

However Port'gal , in 1979, s,as fighting three major colonial
wars in Africa and required an enormous defence effort a,s a

result. The defence effort of Greece, in aI1 three of the

, samples from all the tables, is also substantia,I. Since

; Greece faced the possibility of a s,a.r with its nomina.t ally,
, Turkey, it clearty perceived the need to undertake a
..

, national defence effoït as an insurance a.gainst a. situation
where a.llied support would be unavailable. After the
Turkish invasion of Cyprus in Lg74, Greek defence spending
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rose sharply, reflecting an even greater threat perception

on the part of Greek leaders. Other countries, such as

Norway, also spent higher than noÌna1 monies on defence.

Due to its base ban policy and geographica,l rdetachmentt

from its NATO a.Ilies, and as only one of two NATO nations
shâ.ring â common boundary with the USSR, Norway obviously
perceived a. need for its greater defence effort. Many

countries of Europe have also had rather unpleasant military
histories. Many, as recently as 4b yea,rs a,go, experienced

the horrors of military occupation by a foreign pos,er.

Moreover, the politica,l cultures and milita.ry histories of
some smal1 poweîs include a proud military tradition. The

nava] history of the Netherlands is a. good examp].e of this.
Thus, sma,Il powers can perhaps be sub-divided into those

na,tions, as cÍted above, that for certain reasons have

perceived a. need to ma,ke middle range defence contributions
(along with la.rger powers perceiving lower Ievel defence

outlays as adequate), and those states that for a combina-

tion of reasons see little need to make larger defence

efforts.

Of some of the smalt pos/ers found in the above

mentioned latter ca.tegory, one can notice that Luxembourg,

certainly a smâI1 pov/er relative to its Benelux neighbours,
spent consistently less on defence than any other member of
the alliance except Iceland. Denma,rk, exposed as it was

geographica.Ily to attack, (with for exampLe Ilarsaw pact

aircra,f t only minutes away f rorn Copenhagen), had succumbed
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to a serious rquestion as to the relevance r of a la.rger
Danish defence effort. While alI three tables need to be

analyzed with ca,re, tâking into account, for example, the
significantly lower per capita incomes of Southern Europe

and the significantly higher social welfare spending (which

consumed a large portion of the national budget) in some

countries of northern Europe, they do support the general

validity of the Olson and Zechha.user theory.

Interestingly, Canada has, for most of the post-war
period, found itself in the câtegory of a. small pos,er,

making a lower level defence effort. While it is true that
in the 1950rs Ca,nada invested la,rge scale resources in
collective defenee, the relevance of a contribution by

Canada at the time was greater. Olson and Zechhauser have

noted that as ¡nenbership in a group increases the rela,tive
s'orth of a small memberrs coutribution to the genera.l good

declines. Thus, when menbership in the group remains

limited, the benefits to be garnered from contributing to
the collective good is greatet than when menbership in the
group increases, When me¡nbership in the group increases,
the sma,ll member, by definition, gets a smaller fra,ction of
the benefit and therefore has less incentive to provide

additional contributions to the collective good,40 In the
1950rs western Europe experienced marked economic recovery
from the devastation it ha.s suffered in World Wâr II.

4oMancur OIson, The Logic of Collective Action. o.
and Olson and Zechha á.'
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Gradually, as European natj-ons recovered, the amounts of
resources they were able to devote to collective defence

inc¡eased. They moved from the status of being non-con-

tributing merobers of the a.lliance to the status of con-
tributing meubers. This defacto increa,se in the membership

of the alliance gradua,lly decreased the relative value of
Canadars large military contributions. The benefit to be

gained from such la,rge contributions by Ca,nada began to be

outweighed by the costs. As a, result, the âmounts of funds

available to DND declined (See Table 1.1). Of course this
I norna.l tendency toward inequityt in s¡r¡aI1 pos¡er defence

efforts is alone insufficient to explain the pattetn of
defence spending in Canada. Other factors played a, role as

weII.

The yea,rs of 1957 to 1963 luere ones of turmoit and

transition in Canadian defence policy. The new Liberal
governtnent, elected in 1963 on a platform focussing on

Canad,at s need to fulfil its defence commitxrents to the
alliance, faced the problem of how to do so within the
context of a,n ever declining defence budget. The recovery
of Western European countries had reised a rea,Ì question as

to the future military releva.nce of the Canadian contribu-
tion to collective defence. Canadars single brigade and air
division of 8-12 squadrons were seen by many to be of
dubious military utility to the alliance, especially in the

context of their significant cost. Likewise the reequipment

dilemmas facing all three arms of the Canadian Forces



TabIe 1.1 Percentage of cNp/cDp
Devoffi-Ef ence among NATO Countries:

1953 1958 1963
Upper Five: U.s.A. ø:8 U.s.A. 1T;T U.s.A. -gT

U.K. 11,3 France 8.1 U.K, 7.2
Fra.nce 11.0 U.K. 7 .2 portugal 6. g
Canada 9.0 Canada 6.0 France 6.4Netherlands 6.2 Greece 5.8 Germany(3) 6.1

Middle Range: Greece 6.1 Netherlands b.0 Turkey b.9
Norway 5.6 portugal 4.b NetherLa.nds 4,9
Turkey 5.4 Turkey 4.5 Greece 4.7Belgium 5,2 Italy 4.3 Canada 4.s

Norv/ay 4.0 ltaly 4.2
Lower Five: Italy 4,6 Belgium 3.9 Norway 4.L

Portugal 4.5 Germa.ny(3) 5.4 Belgium Z.zDenmark 3.7 Denmark 3. S Denmark 3. bLuxembourg 3.2 Luxembourg 2.1 Luxernbourg 1.4Iceland(2) n.a. Iceland(2) n.a. Iceland (2.) n.a

1973 1978 !984
Upper Five: Portugal æ creece W Greece Az

U. S . A. 6. 1 Turkey 5 .2 U. S. A. 6.4u.K. 4.9 U.S.A. 5.1 U.K. 5.5creece 4.t U.K. 4,6 Turkey 4.4Turkey 4.I German(3) 4.2 Fra.nce 4.1

Middle Range: Fra.nce 3.5 France 4.0 Germa.ny(3) 3.3cermany(3) 3.5 portugal B.b Belgium 3.2
Netherlands 3.3 Belgium 3.3 Netherlands 8.2

Norrvay 3.2 Netherlands 8.3 portugal 8.2
Italy 3.0 Norv/ay 5.2 Norway 2,9

Spa.in ( 4 ) 2.8

Lower Five: Belgium 2.7 lta.ly 2.b ltaly 2.7Denmark 2.1 Denmark 2.8 Denmark 2.3
Canada 2.O Canada Z.O Canada 2.ILuxembourg 0.8 Luxembourg 0.8 Luxembourg 1.1Iceland(2) n.a.. Iceland(2) n.a. Iceland (2) n,a.

1. AII figures except for 1984 are for Gross NationalProduct. Figures for 1984 âre for Gross Domestic
Prod uct .

2. Iceland maintâins no armed forces.
3. Germany entered NATO in 195b. 1928 figures include

aid to West Berlin, all other years do not.4. Spain entered NATO in 1982.

Source: Military Balance (International Institute for Stra-tegic Studies), Years 1968-1982 inclusive.
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presented the government with difficult choices as to how to
continue to mainta.in a releva,nt defence effort. The

cancellation of the CF-10b Arrorv fighter project in 1959 had

been a, catalyst for the energence of this rquestion of
relevance'. The decision to cancel this wholly Canadian

designed and produced aircraft, taken for political,
economic and military reasons, had significa.nt and negative
political and psychological fallout. With the canceLlation
of the project, many Canadians questioned their own coun-
tryrs military relevance. Indeed an editorial in Macleanrs
magazLne asked the question: 'Is Cana,da itself obsolete as a

military nationr? The question v¡as answered with a. definite
tYes'.41 In the period fro¡n the late 1950's, the inevitable
protection of the United Sta.tes, the renoteness of the
immediate threat in Europe and the emergence of a question
of relevance as to the nilitary value of any Canadian

defence effort, tended to exert downward pressure on the
Ievel of Canadats level of milita,ry spending. In terms of
domestic variables, the political culture of Canada has also
probably been a" force that for most of the post-war period
hs.s exerted a downward pull on Canada.fs defence effort.42

Ea.rlier in this cha.pter we dealt with the notíon of

41See Jon Mc1in, Canadars Changing Defense policv:
l9õ7-1963._(Balrimore: Jo
See also CoIin cray, Cana.dia.n Defence prioritiesi' À
Question of Rel evance

42When referring to the political culture of Canada
v/e are dea.Ilag more specifically with elite political
culture over popular political culture.



Table 1.2 Spending on Defence
PE-apita in American Do I lars

t973 1978
Upper Five: U.S.A. in U.S.A. -Tïf U.S.A.

Gernany(1) 215 Germany(1) 429 U.K.
France 189 France 354 Norway
Norway 169 Norwa.y 322 France
U.K. 161 Belgium 319 Germany(1)

Middle Range:
Netherlands 157 Netherlands 302 Canada 288Belgiurn 139 U.K. 262 Netherlands 276Denmark t25 Denma.rk 256 Belgium 24a

Canada 109 Greece 229 Denmark 245Portugal 80 Canada 174 Greece 237
Italy 161

Los¡er Five: Italy 75 Itaty 110 Spa.in(3) 117Greece 74 Luxembourg 10 1 Luxernbourg 106Luxembourg 49 portugâl 64 portugal 62Turkey 23 Turkey 63 Turkey 45Iceland(2) n.a.. Iceland(2) n,a., Iceland (2) n.a
1. 1978 figures include ald to West Berlin: other years

do not.
IceIãnd maintains no armed forces.
Spâin entered NATO Ln 1982.

Source: Military Balânce (International Institute forS-t-iE@-STilõiãs) . years 1968-198? inclusive.

thistorical tradition', which is an important element

linking western countries in a forma.I alliance. political
culture on the other h¿nd has a definition much more narrow

in scope. As defined earlier, it involves the distinctive
attitudes of a. people toward politics a.s sha.ped by histori-
caI traditions, demography, a,nd geographica,l circunstances.
In looking at Canadian political culture certain unique

dynamics can be immediately identified. The a,bsence of
vigorous nationalism or cohesive internal identity; and the

absence of an assertive purpose abroad with a focus upon law

and diplonacy instead as a prinary medium for externa,l

.ft]

t984
mõT
4t6
375
370
32a
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T4ble 1.3 Defence Spending as a. percentage----of To t a,l Government Spending:

Upper Five: Portugal
u.s.A.

Germany ( 1 )
G ree ce
Turkey

Middle Range: France
U. K.
Ca.nad a

Nether l and s
Belgium

Lower Five: I ta.I y
Norway
De nna rk
Luxembo ur g
Iceland (2)

1973
fil-2 Gernany ( 1 )
29 .2 Greece
26. 2 U. S. A.
21.7 Turkey
2t.l France

18.3 U.K.
12.9 Norway
12 .0 Canada.
11.9 Nether 1a.nd s
to.2

10 .1 Belgium
9.4 ltaLy
7.6 Denma¡k
3.5 Luxembourg
n.a IceIa.nd(2)

1978(3) Le84nZ u.s.A. ,73
27 .3 Germany (I) 22.3
23.7 Turkey 20 .0
20.2 Greece 19.4
18,6 Fra.nce 18.8

11 .6 u. K. 11.9
9.4 Spain(4) 10.2
9. 1 Portugal 9.4
L7 Cana.da I.3

Belgium 7.8
Netherlands 7.2

8.6 Denmârk 6.9
6.6 Norwây 6.2
6,4 ltaly 5.6
2.9 Luxembourg 3.5
n. a.. Iceland (2) n.a

BerIin. Other1. 1978 figures include aid to West
figures do not.
Icela.nd maintains no armed forces.
1978 figures for Portugal- are not availa.ble.
Spain entered NATO in 1982.

Source: MiIit?Ty Ba.Iance (Inteïnational Institute forsiffiïfrTãs). years 1968-1982 inclusive.

a,ssertiveness.43 The lack of cohesive internal identity has

necessitated the adoption of an interna,I policy of com-

promise which according to sone is reflected in Canada.rs

interna.tional relationships. One can see a,spects of this in
both Pearsonian internationalism, v,¡hich saw Canada play the
fa.mous !helpful fixert roIe, and in Trudeauvian internation-
alism which saw Canada set up as a, kind of rnentorr state
vrhose exâmple of internal conpromise and fairness among its

J.
4,

43MichaeI Tucker, op. cit., p. 3.
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diverse ethnic groups, the rest of the s¡orÌd could follow.44
Indeed soroe comnìitted internationa,Iists have asserted that
Canadars very rnational identity is found in our inter-
na.tionalism'.45

Whether or not this is true, there has always been

this idealistic impulse in the conduct of Canadian foreign
policy, especially since after the experience of the First
IVorId War the idealism for the Empire was, to a large extent
shattered. Indeed the Canadian delegate to the first
Assembly of the League of Nations seemed to sum up the
feelings of his country vhen he declared, "It was European

PoJ.icy, European Statesmanship, and European ambition tha.t

drenched this world in bloodr.46 Initia.l distaste for
balance of power policies gave v¡ay in the post World lyar Two

era to what Thomas Hockin described as the tsearch for moral
opportunityt and the 'voluntarist traditionr in Canadian

foreign po1icy.47 It helps to explain the strong conmitment

to the United Nations and the effort to play a bridging role
between the developing and developed countries. In terms of
relations vrith NATO allies and in terms of east-west

_44IbiA., pp. 9-10, and Bruce Thordarsonrs summary ofPierre Trudeau's political philosophy as reflected in hiåforeign policy, op. cit., pp. bb-104.
45John Holnes, Essays in Canadia.n Diplomacv. oo.cit., p. 1.

46Cited in Jâmes Eâ.yrs, The Art of the possible:
Government a.nd Foreign policv i n-ea¡:-ãã' ( Ioronto: Univer-

4TThornas Hockin, cited in Michael Tucke¡, op. cit.,p.4.
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rela.tions Canada has usually empha,sized the inportance of
the so called rCa,nadian Articlet of the North Atlantic
Treaty, Article Ts/o. The Atlantist ideals of the Alliance
have symbolized the existence of a security conmunity of
West European and North Americân states. In the St. Laurent

and Pea,rson era of Câ.nadian foreign policy it wa.s hoped that
the North Atlantic example would be one tha,t other a,reas of
the world might be âble to follow. In terms of east-west

relations, Canâ,da has traditionally emphasized the

importance of enga,ging the Soviet bloc in dialogue to expand

political, cultural and economic 1inks. Likevise, Canada

has often câutioned against quick rejection of T¡arsaw pact

Arms Control proposals and ha,s sought to contribute to the

success of arms control schernes, p¿rticularly in the a'^ea of
creating adequate verification measures. As George Liska
has correctly noted, a nationts diploma,tic style mirrors its
political culture.48

Idealism seems to be a distinctive feature of
Canadian political culture which includes the more conserv-
a.tive elements in Cânadian society. Indeed, a,s Dalton Camp

bellov¡ed out at the Progressive Conservative party Con-

ference in August of lg67:

4Sceorge Liska, Nations in Alliance, p. 67
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I viould hope tha,t ten years from now this nation v/ouldbe without the encumbra.nce of any nuclea.r association;that our commitment to foreign a,id would be maximum; ándour obligation to military esta.blishment would be
minimat .49

Thus Canadars political culture is not a nilitaristic one.

The absence of an external threa.t to Cana.dâ. for much of its
recent history a.nd the reliance on external powers to
provide Ca.¡ada with security has given Cânada tittle need to
develop â strong military tradition. This absence of a

perception, on the part of Ca,nadians, of the existence of
external threat ha.s â1so c:nalracte'"j.zed most of the post-c,âr
period. Nevertheless despite the Canadian lack of a miI-
itary tra.dition in Canadian political culture, the Canadian

populace does not appear to be anti-military as such.

Indeed one hundred thousand Canadians dead in two world wars

and the large scale peacetime military expansion of the
1950ts bear witness to this. Rather, Canadlan idea.Iism is
more of the rvolunta.rism for a cause r variety as described
by Thoma.s Hockin. It allosrs for greât sel_f -sa.crlf ice r¡hen

this is deemed necessary. The basic economic strength of
the country and its naturâl resources have in the past

allowed for herculean efforts when required, most notably Ín
I{orld War II. If anything, the attitudes of the Canadia.n

populace to the armed forces is not suspicious or hostile,

49Cited in John Holmes, Essâys on Canadian Diplo-
macy, op. cit., p. I77. Dalton fficonservatj.ve Pa.r t y in L967.
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but rather ambiguous or aloof most of the time.50

The raloofnessr of the population to military and

defence issues tends to extend into Foreign Affairs general-
Iy. Certa.inly, wíth some exceptions, Foreign policy has

never been a gteat issue area, in domestic politics. Indeed

this would seem to be the case in many societies, as noted

by Janes Rosenâu, simply because foreign policy is remote

a,nd distant from the everyday lives of most citizens.Sl In
Canada the countryrs decision makers have rarely dealt with
foreign and defence policy in peacetime as a priority area.
This nay at tirûes have precipitated foreign policy crises a.s

inexperienced decision nâkers have taken decisions or failed
to take necessa,ry decisions because of their own unfa,miliar-
ity with the complexities of the issue under consider-
ation.52 The defence department in partlcular seems to have

often been headed by Ministers who have had to undergo ron

the job training'. In fact, of the 12 men who have held the
position of Minister of Nationa.l Defence since 1963, only

50See for example Colin Gra.y, Canadlan Defence
l-rioTltiell_pp. 38-50i R. B. Byers and-GTñ'@iliE.,
Canadian Military professionalism (Toronto: CIIÀ; 1973i;

"n 
- 
t,li i it u"u (coDD clark.

r972) .

SlJanes Rosenau, ed., rForeign policy as an IssueArear in Domestic Sources and Foreign policv (New york: TheFree Pres

S2lndeed this seens to have been the case on severaloccasions, for exanple in the controversies over Canadarsnuclear commitlnents to the alliance in lg62-1963; during the
1969 decision to cut Cana.dian Forces ln Europe; and morðrecently in the 1979 promise by prime Ministèrial CandidateJoe Cla,rk to move the Canadian embassy in Isra,el from Te1-Aviv to Jerusalem.
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three had sone previous forma.I experience with the issues
facr-ng the Depa,rtment.S3 This made them vulnerabLe both to
bureaucratic pressures, ând IargeLy ineffective as a lobby
for DND within Cabinet. At times the Depa.rtment has also
found itself under the guidance of an ambitious Minister,
anxious to rmake his markr regardless of the complexities
standing in the way. In the realrn of military equipment

procurenent plans, decisions involving the initiation of
equipment programs can have a profound impa.ct on future
defence policy for years to come. Thus the making of such

decisions certainJ.y requires a great dea.I of understanding
and forethought. At times this forethought and understand_

ing may have been lacking in Canada, resulting in an

ineffective use of resources and the a,ppearance, both
domesticâI1y and interna.tionally, of a rdriftingr Canadian

defence policy. The lack of a military tradition in
Cana.dian political culture a.Iso contributes to the degree of
effectiveness that DND has in Iobbying for scarce resources.
The emergence in the la,te 1gb0rs a.nd early 1960rs, of
planning for more comprehensive social welfare programs,

including a national medicare system, Iimited the resources
available to other government depârtments. The Defence

S3These three Ministers were paut HeIlyer (1963-1967) who had briefly been the Associate Minister ofNational Defence in I7ST and served as Liberal DefenceCritic from 1957-1963; Leo Cadieux (L967-lg7T ) wno sãrved asAssociate Minister from 196b-1967; ànd Atlan ílciinnõn- < iSZg:1980) who had served as Conservative Defence Critic fron1972-t979. The absence of a position of Associate Ministerwithin DND from 1967-Lgg5 seems to have contributed to therelative inexperience of Ministers in that period.
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Department had to compete for a share of a. smaller pie in an

atnosphere v,¡ithin the country that questioned the need for a

large defence effort.
Canadars defence spending because of a conbination

of circumstances reflected the I tendency toward inequityr
identified by Olson and Zechhauser as characteristic of
small powers in alliance. Ca,nada,rs politica,l culture and a

serious tquestion of relevancer tha.t emerged in the late
1950rs, tended to gua.rantee tha.t Canada remained a,mong those
sma.lI powers that contributed much lower Ievels of resources
to defence. Canada's military commitnents to the alliance
mirrored the level of Canadats military spending. As Rolrert

Rothstein observed, a. small power usuâIIy de-emphasizes the
contribution it ca.n make to the al1iance.54 Certainly in
the 1964, L97l and 19gZ White pâ.pers on Defence, these
limitations on Ca.nadars commitments to the a.lIiance were

noted. I¡Iith a limited defence budget more expensive

military commitments to the alliance v¡ere to be avoided.

For example, as a result of the heavy expense involved in
naintaining â. sophisticated air force presence in Europe,

the Canadian air division declined in the 1960rs from a

strength of 12 squadrons to only 3 squadrons, ât which point
its name was changed to tha,t of a.n rair groupr. Although

Canada has generally de-emphasized the military value of its
defence contributions, it ha,s never opted for the total

S4Robert Rothstein, Alliances and Sma.lI powers, p.
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rfree rider option. Since the United Sta.tes will out of
necessity provide for its own defence, Canada wi1I, because
of its geographic position, a,utonatically receive America.n

protection. But, aside from the fa.ct that canada has consis-
tently emphasized the importance of the Europea,n connection
in Canadars alliance strategy, the overbea,ring America.n

presence that v¿ould result from a total rfree rider posture
v/ould undermine Canadars national independence. Certa,inly
Machiavelli would have considered Canada extremely footish
to opt for such a posture. Thus even Defence in the Zors,
the 1971 Defence White paper, which came the closest to
accepting the rfree ridet posture, alloved for sufficient
defence effort to maintain Canadars peacetime independence

a.nd sovereignty. SS Nils Orvik has wîitten tha.t adequa.te

defence spending on the part of small povers can constitute
a rdefence against helpr.56 By providing âdequate defence
resources, small powers can ease the security concerns of
their larger power neighbours. This, Orvik a,rgues, may s,elt
contribute to the naintenance of a, smalI powerrs sovereignty
in a crisis, and prevent a larger pov/er from feeling a need

to intervene to protect its os,n vital interests. This
rdefence against help' strategy seems to have been mo¡e

55In 1gZ5 the Canadian government went so fâr as toinsist on a redra.v¡ing of NORAD boundaries so that Canadawould have control over air defence operations in Ca.nadianair space.

56NiIs Orvik, rDefence against
Sma.lI States?' Survival Vol. 1b, No.1973), pp. 22A-2TÍ-

help-AStrategyfor
5 ( S eptenber-October
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fulì.y adopted by Canada in the 1982 White paper. The need

to provide greater resources to implement this strategy
successfully, may gradually nove Canada from the status of
sma.ll power with a low defence effort towa.rd the sta,tus of a

sma,l1 power with a more middle range defence effort.
Although as Rothstein noted, a snall pos,er deempha-

sizes the coDtributions that it can make to the alliance, it
usually insists on its right to be consulted on ma.tters

perceived vital to its own na.tional interest.ST High level
consultation on importa.nt questions is not necessarily a
rcollective goodt to which smaller powers are a,utomâtically
entitled simply be virtue of their menbership in the
alliance. Thus, small povers câ,n be, and often are,
excluded from sha,ring in such rnon-collective goodsr, unless
they earn their right to share in non-collective goods.

This third characteristic ha.s thus been identified for snalI
powers in aIlia.nce. The importa,nce of adequate provisions
for polítical consultation have traditionally been vitally
important j.n the domestic poIítics of any nation, and

especia.Ily in the domestic politics of smalI powers. One

need only cite the overwhelming public support to be found

in France in 1966 for the expulsion of American and Canadian

Forces fron that country when an a,greement for adequate

consultation over the use of those forces was not reached to
the satisfaction of the French. More recently domestic

controversy erupted in Britain and other NATO countries over

STRobert Rothstein, Alliances and SmaIl powers, p. bg.
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the degree of consurtation required before America,n nuclear
weapons systems based in those countries could be used.
Although rsmallt rela,tive to the United States, Britain and

Fra.nce tnaintain a fairLy strong political position from
which to deal with the United States. For even smaller
pos'ers, usually lacking the sane degree of political
leverage with its super power ally as held by Britain,
France, or West Geïmany, a.dequate consultation provisions
were even more essential. SnaII posrers not only a.spire to
restrain the Great power from acting in a manner detrimenta.I
to the small powerrs interests, but also to seek j-n some

circurnstances to initiate poJ.icy mea,sures that have the
support of the entire alliance. For example, one can see

that Norway would have a vital interest in seeing NATO

policy vis-a-vis the question of Svalbard and the sea

boundary dispute with the Soviet Union develop in a manner

supportive of Norn¡ayts own negotiating position.bS Certâ.in_
Iy NATO support, or lack thereof, has been importa.nt for the
credibility of Norwa.yrs negotiating position with the Soviet
Union.

Canada, as well, has at times been anxious to
promote the prineiple of adequate alliance consultation.
This has not been limited to traditional strategic questions
vital to Cana.dat s national interest, but has extended also
into political questions and the promotion of detente and

58For a. discussion of these disputes between theU.S.S.R. and Norway, see Appendix.
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â.rÍts reduction. Indeed prime Minister pearson hoped tha.t

consulta,tions on alI leveIs would rrea,ch into the field of
policy making as well as policy clearingr.S9 pea.rsonrs

enphasis on the importance of effective political consulta-
tion within the alliance is evidenced by his strong ha.nd in
the formulation of the 'Three lyise Men'sr Report in 1956.

The committee which included the Foreign Ministers of
Canada, ItaIy and Norway, recommended tha.t menber govern-

ments be required to inform the North AtLantic Council of
any matter significantly affecting the Alliance so that
effective politica.l consultation could be held on the type

of a.ction to be ta.ken. Traditionally this desire for an

effective voice in important issues has been a significant
concern of smaIl powers. Small powers have consistently
emphasized the inportance of the adequate representation of
their interests in the various institutional organs of the
alliance. I'or example, one author, in discussing the advent

of NATO's Nuclear Defence Affairs Connittee (NDAC) and of
the Nuclear Planning Group (NpG) has noted the strong
political interest most powers ha.ve in participating in the
formulation of one of the most important aspects of the
alliancers political and military posture, its nuclear

strategy.60 The original American proposal of a rselectr

committee of perhaps four or five members $/a,s expa.nded to

S9Cited in George Liskâ, Nations in Alliance, p. ?3.
60See Paul Buteux, The politics of NucIear Consutta-tion in NATO 1965-1980 (Camffi
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eventually comprise an NDAC consisting of raII interestedt
NATO members. The pressure applied by the rsma.llerr powers

v/ithin the aIlia.nce, including the Netherla.nds and Canada,

played no small part in this process. As Ha.rold von

Riekhoff noted, political consultation v,¡a,s the means whereby
greater pov/ers acknowledged their interdependence v/ith
smaller a11ies.61

Small powers obviously consider adequate consulta_
tion provisions to be an important goal in alliance rela_
tions. The inportance of such provisions increa,ses as the
question discussed becomes more inportant to the smaIl
power. Accordingly, many decision-makers perceive a. need to
'buy' consultation rights through effective military
contributíons to the alliâ,nce and through the commitment of
g]feater resources to defence. Indeed according to one

survey of officials from various countries a,ssigned to NATO,

slightly more than half of the officials ! contended often
vigorously, that there is a close correlation between

military input and political influence'.62 Given this
perception on the pa.rt of nany decision makers, a probtem

arises for the small power as to how to rbuyr satisfactory
consultation rights with the limited resources at its
disposal. Since the de facto increa.se in alliance member_

ship in the 1950rs and eaÍIy 1960rs, the notion of special_

61Haro1d
p. 110 .

62peyton
Atlantic Counci I

Von Rlekhoff, NATO: Issues and prospects,

Lyon, NATO as a Diplomatic Instrument (The
of Can
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izing defence commitnents ha,s gained increa,sing acceptance

as a possilrle solution to the problen of increasing costs
associated with the procurenent of defence equipnent. For

srnaII powers especially, the notion of rempha,sizing t]ne

assetsr and concentrating defence resources has been a
popular one. Yet it has proved easier to propose special-
iza,tion âs a theoretical notion than it ha.s been to imple-
ment the idea. practically. Some smal1 polvers have a,lways,

for all intents and purposes, specialized their defence

efforts. For example, Denma.rk and Norway have focused their
defence efforts totally (apart from snall pea,cekeeping

commitments) on the defence of their national homelands and

even ha,ve no plans to defend their dependent territories,
some of which are strategically importan¡.63 Nevertheless,
even this carefully defined geogra.phic speci- a l iza.t ion has

not allowed rniJ.itary force specialization. Both countries
are still conpelled to maintain diversely capabLe 1and, sea

and air forces. To cite ânother case, the Nethertands finds
itself unable for va,rious reasons to achieve either geo-

graphic or force specialization. Fairly la.rge and heavily
mechanized land forces, with tactical air support, âre

ma.intained to meet the Soviet bloc armoured threat in

63For Norway this would include the neighbouring
dependencies of Svalbard a.nd Jan Mayen, both potentia.I
targets for Soviet amphibious or airborne assaults, a,nd theabsolutely indefensible Queen Maude Land in Antarctica. For
Denmark, Greenland, and the Faeroe Islands would also haveto rely on whatever aIIied protection might be available.
Denmark deploys only such forces in these territories as are
necessa,ry for peacetime sovereignty protection and pea.cetì-ne
control of the offshore Economi-c Exclusion Zone.
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Central Europe; a, Ia,rge nava.I and maritime air force is
ma,intained to assist in anti-subnarine efforts in the
Atlantic; light land and nava.I forces as well as air defence

forces are maintained to protect Holland itself; forces
(marines and a tactical air force squadron) are conmitted to
reinforce NAÎOrs Northern Flank; and contingents âre

deployed to protect the Netherlands AntiIles as well as for
peacekeeping in the U.N. context.

For Canada, desires for specia.lization have a.lso

been confronted by obstacles. yet Canada is one of the few

countries to have turned theoretical reflection into a,ctual
policy objectives. Seeking to specialize both defence

forces and commitnents seemed to be the f ina.I very notice-
able cha.râcteristic of a smalt powerrs defence and alliance
policy. In the Canadian case, the policy was taken on with
vigour in the early 1960's by then Minister of National
Defence PauI Hellyer. Hellyer had arrived at DND skeptical
of nany of the roles that Canada had taken on in the
alliance in the 19b0ts. In particula,r the Canadian ground

and air commitments in West Germany, assumed rtemporârilyr

by Canada in 1951, were considered by many to be a. dubious
role for Canada. In the 1950ts when the Ca.nadian defence

budget had been quite large, these expensive roles might
have been acceptable. But in the context of a declining
defence budget they would be hard to fulfil. Indeed, prirne

Minister Pearson rema.rked that in future Canada's contribu_
tions to the alliance would
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be roore realistic a,nd effective for Canada than thepresent one . . . Our financial resources are limited.
Therefore we should be careful that our defence dollarsare spent sensibly and economically, avoiding coromit-
ments which require expensive equipnent . . . andactivj.ties that are or soon will be meaningless.64

The alliance had since the late 19b0rs discarded the
o1d doctrine of ma.ssive reta,liation in favour of a new

doctrine centered on the concept of flexible response. At

the NATO Ministerial Meetings in Lisbon in 1952, it had been

estinated tha,t a force of more than g0 allied divisions
along vith associated air forces would be required to defend

Western Europe aga,inst an attack by Soviet Forces. lt
rapidly beca.me clear that such a force tvould not be raised
by the aIlia,nce. In place of a credible conventiona.I

defence posture, the alliance adopted a strategy of massive

nuclear retâIiation if faced by any Soviet aggression.
However, it was soon appa.rent that the strategy of respond-

ing to any form of aggression by resorting to nuclea.r

weapons was itself not credible. In place of the strategy
of massive retalia.tion emerged the strategy of flexible
response. Under the new str¿tegy the alliance sought to
deter alL forns of aggression with a flexible range of
forces ra,nging from Iimited military contingents to stra-
tegic nuclear weapons.

The nes¡ strategy, as its name suggested, would be

highly flexible in order to neet a range of possible

64cited in Ma.rilyn Eustace, Canada,rs European Force.196¿-1971: Çanadg,'s Çoryg+tment to ¡ffi
Èrecurlry öer].es, No. 4 (Kingston: 1gg2), p. 19.
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threats. Of particula.r concern was the fear that in some

future crisis the USSR might be tempted to make some kind of
!grab at territoryr in some strategic but vulnerable area.
It was widely believed that the best deterrent âgainst such

possible action were highly ca.pable but relatíveIy small
mobile forces. Such forces could be rapidly dispatched to
threatened areas to deter and, if necessary, defend those
regions. Indeed, in 1959, the SACEUR, Genera.I Norstad,
presented his concept of a multina.tional AIlied lüobile Force

to NATO Ministers. The force u'hich would be of about

brigade size would be comprised of contingents from nany

allied nations. By rapidly deploying to any threatened are¿

on NATOT s vulnerable Flanks it wa,s hoped that the force
would be a synbol of aIlied unity a.nd determination which

would deter any contemplated aggression. The force concept

was a.pproved by NATO Ministers in 1960.65

It \yas widely percelved wíthin the alliance that
such mobile forces were essential for denonstrating â.11iance

unity and cohesion. If deterrence faited in one place, it
fa,iled everywhere. The flexible response strategy thus
required forces to ensure that deterrence did not fail
anywhere. George Liska noted that "New techniques of
mobility may come to resolve many an alliance dilemma, by

tying together sub-areas of an alliance systern In
fact, Liska. felt that the Canadian brigade in Europe

6SCalvio Crea.sy, 'A perspective of the ACE MobiIe
fol9.' Military Review.U.S. Army Command and General Staff
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constituted a possible rûodeI of stra.tegic reserve force
suited for such a task.66

With the a.lliance seemingly requiring specialized
mobile forces to imptenent its new strategy, Canada seemed

ready in L963-7964 to oblige. The new Mínister seemed very
keen on the idea of ¡nobile force specialLzatlon. As early
as July of 1960, Hellyer had expressed his regret at the

âcquisition of the Honest John Surface to Surface Missile
(SSM) for the Canadian brigade in Europe. Hellyer expressed

the vies' that the Little John systeln q¡ould heve been better
suited to Canadia,n needs as it Íras air transportable while
Honest John v¿as not.67 Writing in 1961 Hellyer remarked

tha.t rby building up tactical mobile forces we would be

making our best military contribution to the maintenance of
peace'.68 In the defence policy review of 1963-1964 support
for a concept of rnobility was forthcoming from both Lieuten-
ant General Guy Simonds, the former Chief of the General

Staff and General Charles Foulkes, the former Chairman of
the Chiefs of Staff Comnittee.69 Likewise the Special House

of Commons Corunittee on National Defence in its interim

113.

Defence I

p. 9.

66ceorge Liska, Nations in AlIiance, pp. 132, 133.

67Jon McIin, Canadats Changing Defense policy, p.

68Paul Hellyer, rThe Libera.l party and National
Canadian Commentator, Vo1. b, No. 4 (April 1961),

69see Peyton Lyon
(Toronto: University of

in Ca.na.d ian
Torontõ-TïõEE
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report to the House advised that
study should be given to the role of the two briga.des inCanada (earroarked for Europe) . . . and to the tiansport
a.nd ¡¡obility of these forces as well as that of Canaåai sbrigade in Europe.70

HeIIyer, with the support of the Army, was already
considering a revised role for two of the three brigades
which were based in Canada but committed to provide the
ba l a.nce-o f-a-d ivi sion for Europe in the event of hos_

tilities. Since the brigades were just equipped to training
standards ¿nd since it might take weeks to transport them to
Europe, they were essentially of limited utility both to
Canada and to NATO.71 years la,ter Hellyer would retna"rk,

They were just a paper commitment because they only hadtralning scales of equipment and there was no possibil_
ity_ of equipping them a.nd moving thern to Europã in tiÀeto be of any use. Speaking of aher¡ as though they wererea.l was the kind of phoniness I could not ioleraie.?2

Given that the brigades existed it made sense to try to give
them more viable roles. In the context of Canada.rs declin-
ing defence budget, a more specialized and efficient use of
resources was feLt to be essentia.l . It s,as felt that these
nobile forces should be of use not only for NATO roles, but
would be available a.Iso for defence of Canada tasks and for

T0SpeciaI Conmittee Interim Report, December 2O1963, p. 1

Tlotficiatly it had been estimated that it wouldtake thirty days plus shipping time to move the brigades toEurope. Special Comnittee, October 29, 1968, p. 59ã.cenerat CñãñfffiõïTËGiimated unof i icial i y the timeneeded to move the brigades as rweeks, months or longerr.Special Committee, October 22, 196\, p. 49g.
T2Correspond ence with the Honourable paul HeIlyer.
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tasks outside the NATO Area. In addition, as a f ulf illlnent
of Canada's responsibilities within the United Na.tions, the
new mobile force would be very valuable. Thus the Force

would, as a result of the acquisition of effective air and

sea tra,nsport, have a, global capability.
The 1964 Defence White paper outlined the govern_

roentrs new defence strategy. Atthough ma.ny analysts
interpreted the L964 White paper as placing peacekeeping a.s

the most important priority of the Ca.nadian Forces, in f a,ct

this \i'a,s a nisinterpretation of the policy of the govern-

ment.73 In the White paper the government reaffirmed its
commitment to collective defence within the NATo arliance a.s

the most cost effective way of ensuring Canadars security.
rIn the North Atla,ntic arear the paper stated,

there will ... remaina.,. need to maintain intactthe military and politica.I cohesion of NATO . . Theprinciple of flexible response plâces increased empha,sisupon the provision of conventional forces
These conventional forces would have to have maximum

flexibility so as to ena.ble them to deploy to any threatened
atea. LikeÌrise, given the continued central role of nuclear
weapons in NATO stra.tegy for deterring war in Europe, the
White Paper noted rthat Cornmunist countries can be expected

73This misinterpretation eontinues to the present
day and seems to rest on a superficial rea.ding ot the Wnite
llner. Although contrlbuting to collective sãcurity is - -
Iisted first, when the paper recounts the traditionâlfoundations of Canadian defence policy since World War II,this goal it is noted has been pursueã in parallel with túeother goals of collective def ence, def endiñEftEñ'orner goars ot collective detence, defendiñf NõrTñ Americaand defending Ca.nadian sovereignty. I'thite paþer on Defenc¿ruu r¡çr-cfr(¡lng uanao].an soverelgnty. White paper on Defence- 1964 (Ottawa: Queens printer, 1964ffi
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to continue to pronote expansionist ains by measures short
of aIl-out-wa,rt. The White paper continued tha,t Communist

support for so called rwârs of liberation' in the Third
'fVorld v¡ould increase the role of United Na,tions pea.ce_

keeping. T4

Canada would thus seek to mainta,in a flexible force
to deal with the many types of conflict that might erupt.
This would range from the most threatening, but least
Iikely, nuclear or major wa,r a,t the high end of the scale to
the much more likely, but much less threa.tening, Iesser
conflicts in various other parts of the wortd.?5 In the
field of peacekeeping it was felt that Canada. was rone of a"

small number of powers ca.pable and eligible for United
Na,tions service . . .176 Canàda, it was felt could play a

najor role among Western countries in this sense. Emphasiz_

ing thi.s asset wou1d, it was hoped, continue to bring Ca,nada

political dividends in NATO. Likewise, the restructuring of
Canadat s force posture on a mobile footing would hopefully
compensate for Canadats overa,ll reduction in resources
committed to defence and aIlow the country to contribute a

unique' werr equipped and professionar force to meet unique
NATO defence requirements. It wa,s hoped that Canada s,ould
be better suited than nany NATO countries to neet the need

for mobile light forces and as a result would continue to

T4white paper, pp. 11-12.
75r¡id.

76r¡i0., p. lb.
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secure an important voice in alliance deliberations.
In order to save scarce funds to purchase equipment

for the new roobile force it wa,s decided to integrate the
three armed services and eventually unify them into a single
service. This, lt was hoped, would enable a goal of
spending 25% of the defence budget on capita.I equipment to
be realized as organizat ion was strearnlined. TT The Cânadian

Forces could then be reorganized into the nev mobile force
concept, castíng aside many of their pre-integratlon and

pre-unification strategic concepts. This view also fit into
a genera,I government policy of rCanad ia, nizlng r va.rious
institutions líke the armed services that did not, it was

felt, truly reflect Canadian society,78

Four principal equipment decisions were taken to
implernent this new Cana,dian strategic concept:

a) The Army in Ca.nada woutd be re-equipped as a mobile
fo rce ;

b) Adequate air and sea. Iift would be provided for itsimmediate deployment in an emergency;

c) Tactical a,ircraft c'ould be purchased to provide airsupport to the Armyrs mobile ground forcès;
d) The R.C.N. would retain its ASW emphasis. T9

Over the next several years the government sought to
implement its Mobile Force Specia"lizatjor. Strategy in the

77tbid., p. 19.

tttlu principal ta,rget of the armed services, s,asthe a.ll-to-Britísh R.C.N., which it was felt in some'Canadian quarters acted more like an arm of the Royal Na.vythan a Canadian service.
T9white pa.per , p. 24.
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context of a declining defence budget. ln maJor equiprnent
procurement decisions taken in Decerober of 1g63, December of
7964 and JuIy of 1965, $1.5 billion dollars worth of
nilitary equipment was purchass¿.80 These procurement

decisions coupled with the 
'.eo'|gaîilzation of the forces and

the proclamation of a. detailed military strategy by DND, it
was hoped would allow Ca"nada. to continue to make a, relevant
contribution to allia.nce security. As External Affairs
Secretary Paul Martin remarked, Canada was specially
qualified for certa.in aIlia.nce tasks.81 l{ith its special_
izatioî strategy, Cana,da hoped to demonstrate this to its
NATO allies in a ta.ngible v¿ây. In fact, a.s the new Cânadian

defence policy was implemented, it tended to take on larger
and larger dimensions. The Minister in particular remarked

in 1966 that the mobile force was to be able to deal with
crises in rtrouble spots anywhere a,t any time of the
yeart .82 The phrases ranywhere at any tirûer or ranywhere in

80Much of this equipment was acquired to reequip theArmy in Canada as a mobile force. Equipment for thlspurpose included 1000 M-113 a.ir portablè a.rmoured personnelcarriers, five ton car$-Tiucks and Ca.rI Gustav g4-mm antitank veapons, The Air Force received'l{-ãõ I s an¿ sutiaiãtransport a'j-',c',aft to move the MobiIe Force-rt air ããä-z-nev¿Opera,tionat support ships were ordered for the Navy toprovide additional sea lift. In one of the most côntrover_sial decisions, the RCAF ordered 12b CF-5 Freedom Fiehtersto provide tactica"L air support to t trel r-rmfl--lï-ila ryreported that the RCAF ha.d opposed the purchase of thisa.ircraft. Peyton Lyon, Canadian Annual Review 1g64. o. 2laSpecial Committee (Marchffi' '

^_81 Cited by Marilyn Eusta.ee, Canadars European Force7964-L97L, p. 33.

S2Standing House of Conmons Committee on Nationa.lDefence, M
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the worldt s¡ere increasingly being used to describe the
mission of Mobile Command. Mobile Command had been formed

in 1965 to comrnand and control the new mobile force, and its
name symbolized the whole speciàliza"tj.on concept. Indeed by

1966 DND ha.d devised a globa.l strategy that envisaged using
MobiIe Comnand for a wide variety of possible conflicts fron
aid to the civil power right through to total global war.83

The mobile force wa.s further enha.nced by a plan to transfo?m

the two rmobiler briga.des in Ca,na,da into rair mobile' for-
matj.ons.84 Furthermore, the third brigade was retained in
its heavy infantry configuration, despite a plan in the

White Paper to convert it into a. smaller a.nd lighter Special

Service Force. In addition, a separate Airborne parachute

Reginent was formed with a strength of some 1200 men to aci-

as the rspea.rheadt of Mobile Commând, The Regiment was

described by Hellyer as an 'elite Marine Corps type of
unitt.85 Thus Mobile Conmand had an impressive range of
comba.t capabilities for its many ta.sks.

The mobile force specialization concept seemed, in
the mid 1960rs, to have resolved Canadats defence dilemmas.

Even though the defence budget \yas in decline, Canada, it

83For a full description of the concept behind the
neB' mobile force see Standing Comnittee on NationaL Defence.
June 21 , 1966.

S4tCanadars New Defence policyt, Statements a,nd
Speeches (June 21 1966 ) , Inf orma.tion DiviFiõi-l-D@ã?îmãnt ofExternal Affairs, (February f7 1966, No. 66/9), p. 3.

85Paul Dubois, tspecial para.chute Force is plannedr,
The Gazette (Montreal, December 7, 1966), p. 1 and peyton
Lyon, Canadian Annua.l Review 1966, p. 238.
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wa,s felt, vas still rûa,king a vital contribution to the
a,lliance through its specialized force. This was contribut_
ing to a.lliance unity and strength and lsould continue to
guara.ntee Canada access to NATOTs non-collective goods.

Moreover, it seemed that the question of relevance within
Canada ha.d been sa.tisfactorily âddressed. Through its
integrated and soon to be unified Force, Canada was âga,in

naking an important and uniclue defence contribution both to
the aIlia.nce and for wider peace and security. Domestic

reaction to Hellyer's White paper was, initially, overwhelm_

ingly positive. Macleanrs magazine named Hellyer one of the
great individuals of 1964, the only Canadian so honoured.

Likewise press commentary following the introduction of the
White Paper was very favourable. It was felt by many that
Canada could play a, military role tha,t was a sma,1l sca.Ie

imitation of tts major allies. Indeed the Montrea.I Star
commented that Canada could play ra" world milita.ry role
v¿ithout a big power budget'.86 John GeIIner who ha.d in 1963

urged the government to adopt â realistic stra.tegic concept
and then implement a. policy based on that philosophy ri,as

generally impressed with the rstra.tegic conceptr and polícy
that ha.d been adopted. 87

In the eârly 1960's, with Cana.dars defence budget in
rapid decline, the question a.rose a,s to how Canada. could

86Peyton Lyon,
2L6.

BTJohn Gel lner,
sense' E@9, Vol.

Ca.na.dian Annual Review 1964, pp. 2I4-

rNew Defence PoIicy begins to make8, No. 2 (February 1966), pp. 32-39.
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continue to mount a relevant defence effort given its
stra,tegic environment. Simultaneously, the perceived need

to continue to pursue Canada's consistent alliance objectlve
of ma,king a viâ,ble contribution to the alliancers strength
and cohesion, necessitated the creation of a nes, stra,tegic
concept. The desire to have continued access to NATOTs

Inon-collective goods', such as effective political consul-
tation rights, required Canadars limited military commit-

ments to be of the greatest possible political and military
value to the allia.nce. The Hellyer mobile force concept was

the first attexrpt to focus Cana.da.ts limited defence

resources to emphasize Ca.nada,ts perceived assets. Certainly
it was not the la,st proposal to specialize Canadars defence

effort.88 As with many specia.lization concepts, especially
those that were ma,de in the context of declining budget,
problems soon emerged with the ¡nobile force tha,t required a

further teotgatization of Canadat s defence resources and

commi tment s .

88For a series of specia,Ii zation proposals for
Canada see: Genera,l Charles Foulkest testimõny before the
House Special Committeq on National Defence, (October 221963), 'rÀings to airMen: Triservice Unifieationt in Stephen Clarkson, ed., AnIndependent Foreign Policy for C anada? (Toronto:' McCÍeI:

14i; peter Dobell,
Canadat s Search for New Roles (Toronto: Oxford Universíty
ffiths, A Northern Foreisn policv
(Toronto: CIIA, 1979); and Nits Om
National Security: A Canadian Defence Doctrine?r in Cana,da,
and NATO (Queenrs Center for International RelationsNational Security Series No. 3/82), pp. 96-135.
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The Origins of the Commitnent to the Northern Flank

The belief that the re-otganizat ion of the forces
and the buildup of a rnobile posture could be acconplished on

a limited budget soon proved to be nista.ken. The acquisi-
tion of additiona,I expensive equipment for Mobile Command or
for the movement of the mobile force had been increasingly
difficult as integration and unification of the Forces were

not achieving the savings in funds tha.t had at first been

envisaged. From 1963 to 1966 defence spending declined from

$1.634 billion to 91.572 billion. As a proportion of cNp

defence spending fell from 3,9% to Z.T%.89 A1l the cuts
caDe in the first year of the Liberal governmentrs term, but
therea,fter increases in defence spending were Iimited to two

percent per yeâr, the overly optirnistic forecast of the rate
of inflation. The goal to eventually divert g100 million a

year to capital equipment wâ.s not close to being realized.90
Hellyer and Leo Cadieux (the Associa.te Mlnister of National
Defence) attempted to change the funding picture for DND and

tried to convince the Ca.binet to a.1low the defence budget to

SgFigures t a,ke n from
(Ryerson Press, 1-970), p. 89.

John Gellner, Canada in Nato

90tn 1g63 expenditure on ecluipment accounted for
13.3% of tota.l expenditure. In thé tsøS-tSøø tiscai yãar,
after the lntegration of the Forces, expenditure on cápitáf
equipment âctual1y feII to 12% of the total budget. Bètweenthe years 1963 and 1970 capital expenditure never exceeded
18% and averaged L6.g%. Sèe David- Maclntosh, rThe Evolutlonof a Móbile Forcet Executive, Volume 39, No. 5, (May, 1966),p. 38. See also VeñõlGï'enberg, op. cit., i,p. ZO', tJ:}-' '
r.3.
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rise at the rate of inflation that existed in the military
equipment sector, 6%, In this endeavor they were unsuccess-
ful, a.nd the Cabinet continued to restrict DND to a 2%

annua,l increase in spendi¡g.91

The ma.jor equlpment purchases tha,t had been made in
L964 and lg65 v¿ere designed to orient the Ca.nadia.n Forces

onto their new mobile force posture, However the government

had simultaneously decided to reta,in a Navy of one aircraft
carrier, 24 destroyers and frigâtes, 3-4 conventional
submarines a,nd 3 support ships.92 Furthermore the goveïn-

ment had decided to continue Canadia.n Forces in Europe in
their heavy infantry and air strike roles. lt wâs noted in
the White Paper that the withdrâwal of Canadian Forces from

these expensive, but high profile political roles, 'could be

misinterpreted by both our European allies and the Soviet
bLoc. The itnporta.nce to the solidarity of the Alliance of a

Canadian presence in the NATO defence forces is realr.93

9llnterviev¡ with Ambassador, the Honorable Leo
Cad ieux.

92To keep the R.C.N. at this strength four addition-aI helicopter destroyers were ordered ii L964, replacing the8 general purpose frigates cancelled in the previõus yeãr.
Even though the size of the surface fleet wa.À beíng räducedfrom the 43 destroyers and frigates previously deployed, the
new ships ordered for the Navy (and older ones v¿hlch-underwent comprehensive refits), constituted a significânt
burden in the context of a declining defence buclget.Indeed, the Na.vy s'as even lobbying ior nore. The lfhitePâper of 1964 announced that the serious consideration wasbeing given to the âcquisition of nuclear-powered submarines(White Paper, p. 23). Likewise new ASW hyãrofoils wereunder development for deployment in the early 19?0rs to
supplement the FIeet's ASIV strength.

g3ly¡ite paper - 1964 , p. 2t.
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Inspite of cuts made in other a.reas, these ts,o roles
constituted a significant additional burden for a. limited
defence budget.94 The many diverse roles assumed by Mobile

Command also led to professiona,l criticism from former

officers of the armed forces. In testimonys before the
House of Commons Sta,nding Committee former Officers, many of
whorn ha.d resigned during the climax of the Unifica.tion
debate, criticized the roles of MobiIe Comma.nd.95 Further-
more the opposition pa,rties in parliarnent were increasingly
critical of the mobile force. Some members of parliament,
particularly in the NDP supported the pea.cekeeping roles of
the moblle force but hoped to see the Force eventually
relinquish any NATo assignments. The Conservatives, on the

94The Manpower of the Ca.nadia,n Forces n¡as reduced
from its 1963 totat of 126,000 to 108,000 by L967. The longterm target was for about 100,000 regular personnel. Like-
wise the reserves, viewed as unnecessary in the context offuture wars which were unlikely to be protracted, v/ere cutfron about 60,000 to 20,000. See Dqfencgggllgg (Ottawa:
1981), p. 15. Combined with lirnitfrïõffiì-ffiþìñãnt pur-
chases for non mobile force tasks, it had been nõpeA tñatthese rneasures would be adequate to help fund the new forceposture.

95For example, Lieutenant-General MonceI, formerVice-Chief of the Defence Staff, agreed with the assertionof Standing Committee n¡ember Andrev¿ Breqrin that the com-prehensive roles envisaged for lfobile Command could not be
accomplished under the size of the 1962 defence budget.
MonceI a.rgued that the governnent in naintaining aii defenceforces for Canada, a. brigade and an air division in Europe,
and an a,nti-submârine Navy, was really a.ttempting to doeverything Canada had done prior to 1963, if on a reduced
scale, and attenpting to build up the Mobile Force a.t the
same titne. Eventually something would have to give.
Moncel, when asked how many personnel and what èxpenditurelevel would be necessary to truly fulfil the roles envisagedby the government, replied it would require some 150,000
troops and the expenditure of some 92.6 billion per yea.r.
Standing Comnittee, (February 20, 196Z), pp. L\Zî-LBîS,
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other hâ.nd, often chârged Hellyer with attempting to crea.te

one Iarge peacekeeping force at the expense of NATO commit-

ments. The remârkable consensus that had surrounded the
defence policy of the government in the early part of its
mandate had disappeared.96

Both the peacekeeping and especia.lly the peace

restoring roles of lfobile Command had come under increasing
criticism. Pea.cekeeping was by 1962 fa.lling on ha.rd times.
The dramatic failure of the United Nations Energency Force
(UNEF) to keep the peace between Egypt and Israel in 1962

was a graphic illustration of this fact. The Egyptian
government had no difficulty in expelling the UNEF in May of
1967 when lts presence was no longer desired. The dramatic
failure of the peacekeeping concept here caused the prime

Minister to remark in the House of Cornmons that, rthis has

been a great blosr in one sense to our pea,cekeeping idea,s and

hopes. t97 Indeed one forrner air force officer testifying
before the Standing Coftnittee argued that for the peacekeep-

ing role an elaborate force like Mobile Comnand was unneces-

sary. In fact he sta.ted that all one needed were r some

jeeps, sone whistles, and your presence.'98 The concept of
rPeace-restor ing ' according to Leo Cadieux, was essentially

96Peyton Lyon, Canadian Annual Review. 1967. þ.
262.

97cenera1 E. L. M. Burns, 'The iyithdrawal of UNEFand the Future of Peacekeepingt, International Journal.CIIA, Volume 23, No. L (1962-1g6Sm'
98See Air Vice Marshal M. M. Hendrick before the

Sta.nding Committee (February 25, 196Z), p. L447.
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a.n rafter thought role' largely crea.ted to help justify the
existence of the mobile force.99 The experience of the
Congo which served as a model for the type of role envisaged

wa,s in many ways a unique event not likely to be repeated.
Also, it v¡as difficult to envisage many situations where

Cana.dia.n politicians would be willing to commit Canadia.n

Forces to combât in a. count er- i nsurgency role. Indeed the
uproar in the 1965 election campaign over the rather
unlikely charge, made by some opposition Members of
Parlia,ment, that the governlnent was considering committing
the mobile force to combat in Vietna,m was evidence of the
potential problems faced by any government in committing the
Canadia.n Forces to a far flung ba.ttlefield of linited direct
interest ¡o çu¿¿¿¿.100 As Leo Cadieux pointed out many

years later, I Peace-restori ng r meant war, and all too nâny

people faii.ed to fully appreciate this when the role was

se¡ssiys6. 1O 1

ln terms of the commitment of two brigades to
reinforce NATO Europe, it was increasingly appârent tha,t

this wâs an unreal commitment. With only 12 ageing yukon

a\d 24 modern Hercules aircraft in the long range transport

99Interview with Amba.ssador, the Honourable LeoCadieux. The purchase of the CF-b óould partia.Ily bejustified in terms of the contlï5îtion it would mäke to theI peace-restori ng t capability of the Forces.
100¡6¡ an âccount of these charges cluring the 1g65campâign, see Peyton Lyon, Canadian Annual Revieõ 196b. nn.268-269.

10 llnterviev/ with the Ambâssador, the Honourable Leo
Cad i eux .
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force, airlift câ.pacity needed expansion in order to give

the newly crea.ted Air Transport Comma.nd the capacity to
airlift the two new air mobile brigâdes and the Airborne
Regims¡¡.102 As a result the Department looked at both the
C-141 Starlifter a.ircraft and the C-b Galaxy. The giant C-b

Galaxy which could even lift Main Battle Tanks (MBT), vas

soon ruled out beca.use of cost. Nevertheless in 1g66 Air
Transport Command requested permission to purchase 10 C-141

ai'.craft to replace the 12 vastly inferior yukon a.ircra,ft.
Given the financial situation of the Depa.rtment, this
proposal was, however, rejected. By the time some funds

¡vere availa.ble in 1967 the production line of the C-141 ha.d

closed and 4 of the less capa,ble Boeing 7O7 airc'^aft were

purchased 1n"1s¿¿. 10 3

The Air Tra,nsport situation in pa,rticular v/as making

the v/hoIe mobile force concept incredible, In 1964 Canada

had committed one battalion from its own rnobile force to the
AIIied Command Europe (ACE) Mobile Force operating on NATOTs

Northern Flank. Canada successfully airlifted the ba.ttalion

1024¡ ¿1¡-¡efueling tanker capable aircraft was alsorequÍred for the new CF-5 fighter aircraft which could not
deploy to far flung affi of the world without air-refuelingsupport. See Standing Committee (June 21 1966), pp. 296-297,

1031¡s cost of 10 C-14L was estimated at gBZ.2
million. See Special Senaffiomnittee on National Defence
(May 9, 1985 ) ,
after an American Corporation was unableE ta.ke delivery ofthe a.ircraft it had ordered. Coincidental).y and veryuncha-racteristically some $27-28 nillion was left unspent inthe DND budget at the end of the financial yea.r. Aftèr aproposal in L967 to purchase some 3-4 C-141 fell through,
and since the money would lapse back toiffi Treasury if ieft
unspent, DND decided to buy the 3 available 7O7 's instead.
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to Norv/ay in 1966, within the seven days allowed by NATO for
countries to move their forces assigned to the ACE Mobile
Force (AMF) into position. However, in JuIy of !966,
HeIlyer, while attending a NATO Ministerrs meeting in
Europe, announced that Canada would be providing a second

battalion group to the AMF for opera,tlons on NATOTs Southern
Flank. As Air Commodore Dia.mond, Commanding Officer of Air
Transport Comnand, had noted in June of 1966, just before
the assumption of the new commitment,

If we were to change the criteria as the force structurechanges v¡e might want to move two batta,lion g"oups inseven days. Then I am sure air transport commanã wouldcone back and say t"g¡Tyr cannot do ii, we have g"t i;have more airplanss. 104

To lift, as it was theoretlcally required to do, ts,o

entire brigades a.nd the Airborne Reginent, Air Transport
Comma.nd would require 'a, Iotr more aircraft, especially if
working within a certa.in time restrâ1n1 .105

Nevertheless the commitment of Canada to the AMF

force operating on the Northern Flank had emerged as one of
the few success stories of the Mobile Force concept. This
commitment, the lYhite paper had noted, could 'be done

without difficulty by simply dras,¡ing on one of the Canadian_

based ba.ttalions and the air transport that will be avail_
able for its deployment'.106 The request for a battalion
from Canada had been made by SACEUR and coincidentally

104Sta.nding Comroittee (June g, 1966), p. 229.
105¡5i6.

106white paper - 1964, p. 22.
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fitted very nicely into the strâ.tegic concept of the
government as outlined in the White Paper.107

Canada participated in its first AMF exercise in
1965. In tha.t year one battalion from 4 CIBG in Germany

deployed to Norway for the AMF exercise. By aII accounts

the results of the exercise proved satisfactory, with
Ca.nadia,n Forces acquitting themselves well in the ha.rsh

climatic conditions. In fact Ca,nadars Anbassador to NATO,

George Ignatieff, who attended this first exercise, recom-

nended that the government continue \vith the commitment â.s

the rkind of specialized role suited to Ca,nadian training
a.nd equipment for ¡¡u u".¡1st.108 After 196b, duties wlth
the AMF were taken over by one of the Câna,dian based

battalions of {obiIe Command. In February of 1966, Canadars

1st battalion, rThe BLack Watcht, deployed to northern
Norway from Canada for the AMF exercise rWinter Express!.

Altogether some 1000 personnel, 19? vehicles and 10O,OO0

pounds of stores were aírlifted to Norway fron Canada over a

period of five days. In a demonstration of the politica.l

1071¡e request for a, battalion group from Canada forthe AMF may ha.ve been ma.de by the then SACEUR General L. L.Leinitzer during his JuIy 1963 visit to Otta.wa. As thefirst exercises of the AMF, in 1961 and 1962, had been hetd
oo the Southern Flank, Canada ha.d not.felt inclined toparticipate. Nor had Canada participa.ted in the first
exercise on the Northern Fla,nk in 1963. However with the
new governmentrs a,cceptance of the Mobile Force concept,
Canada made its pledge to the NATO force quite readily in
L963-7964. K. J. T. Hoile, 'ACE Mobile Forcesr NATOrs
Fif teen Nations, December 1968-Ja.nuary t964, S upþliõõñ't tothe issue.

108ps¡ss¡r1 correspondence s'ith Ambassador GeorgeIgna.tieff.
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value of the commitnent in April 1966, it was announced that
the next co¡nma,nd er of the entire AMF would be Canadia.n

Major-Genera.l Gilles Turcott. Given that the new Canadian

commitment had aLready given Canada access to a senior NATO

command, it was easier for Hellyer in July to comnit a
second Cana,dia.n ba,ttalion to the AMF Force operating on the
Southern F lank.

As eârly as the 1964 White paper, the deployment

area for the mobile force in the NATO area had been en-

visaged as on 'the European Flanksr, though nothing more had

been specifls¿.109 General Foulkes in his testimony before
the House of Commons Defence Committees, both in 1963 and

L967, lnad argued that the mobile brigades would be better
suited for operations on the Northern Flank than in Central
Europe, where a rheavierr combat capa.bility was required.
In fa.ct, Foulkes suggested, in 1963, that lighter pârachute

forces might be more suitable for regions such as northern
Norwa.y than slightly heavier infântry 1o"¡¡u¡16¡s.110 In
1967, Foulkes argued that the vague NATO reinforcement role
assigned to the ¡nobile force be ended, and urged that the
brigades be committed specifically to the defence of
northern Norç¿ay. He suggested Canada. build on its success-
ful AMF conmitnent to the NortherD Flank, a.nd on the unique
Canadian expertise for opera,ting in cold climatic condi-

lo9white Paper - 1964,

ll0SpeciaI Committee,

p.2l ,

(October 22, L963), p. 52t
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tions.111 \yith Ca"nâ.dâ planning to reduce its reinforcement

commitment to NATO Europe from two brigades to one, it wa,s

essential that the new single brigade committed to reinforce
NATO Europe be as high a profile symbol of Canadars politi-
ca1 commitment to the alliance as possible. The conversion
of Canada.rs reinforcenents to provide support to the AMF on

the Northern Flank seemed a logical move given the already
proven value to Canada of the ba,tta.Iion group corûmitment to
the AMF. Given the Al,{Frs double nilitary/strategic and

politica,l task, the enhancement of the Canadj.an commitment

to the Force could be of politica.I benefit to Canada.

Leo Cadieux (who had succeeded paul Hellyer in
September of L967 as Defence Minister) shared this view on

the suitability of an enhanced Northern FIank commitment.

The commitment of a brigade to northern Norway would be more

relevant rnilitarily than the Canadian commitment in Central
Europe. This srould hopefully ma,ke the comnitment more

beneficial to Canada politicalIy. The Norwegian ban on

foreign ba,ses situated on its own terrltory in pea.ce time,
of course, made it impossible to consider lrasing Canadia.n

forces in Norway, but it is difficult to have ima.gined

Canada deptoying more forces to Europe in the late 1g60rs,

even if this had been a.n option.112 It is perhaps useful to

L223.
11191¿¡¿1 Committee (February 16, 1967), pp. 122O,

1121n¿uu¿ in 1967-1968,
sone 500 men from the Cana.dian
to ease the nanpoq'er shortages
money .

it was decided to recall
brigade in Germany 1n order
in Canada and save sone
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view the decision to commit Canadian Forces to NATOTs

Northern Flank pa.rtly in terrns of the linkage of the defence

of northern Norway to NATOTs ASly effort in the Atlantic, to
which Canada wa,s âIso committed. Indeed a,s early âs 1963,

Norwegian anâIyst NiIs Orvik had alluded to Canadars natural
interest in the security of Norway a.nd urged the commitment

of troops by Canada to reinforce northern Norway in a

s¡is1s.113 Writing in the International Journal j,i, 1964,

Orvik asked the question as to what control of the Norwegia,n

coa.stline mea,nt to Canadars security?l14 psychologically,

similar questions seem to have been asked by Canadian

defence decision makers as early as World War II. One

defence historian noted the emphasis Canadia,n decision
nakers within External Affairs and DND have tended to place

on the mid Atlantic in deternining Canadats na.tura,l defence

perirneter. It was a.ppârently even admitted by one long time

official within DND, Iong concerned with the formula.tion of
policy, that this defence perimeter was alwâ.ys in the back

of his mind when writing policy or commitnent recommend-

¿1ieas . 115

As a result of aIl these considerations Cadieux, a,t

113¡11s Orvik, Er¡lqle's Northern Cap and the Soviet
U"¿9¡, Occa.sional eaper
University Press, No. 6, 1963), pp. 48-56, 63.

114¡11s Orvik, 'soviet Approa.ches on NATO's NorthernFlankr, International Journal Volume 20, No. 3 (l{inter,
L964), pþ-'Ff8-

1151¡sss thoughts and recollections were related tothe author by Dr. W. A. B. Douglas, Director of History atthe Departnent of N¿tional Defence.
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the Decembe! t967 NATO Ministers Meeting in BrusseIs,
proposed certain changes to Canadats reinforcement commit-

ment to NATO. He reaffirraed that for the duration of 1968

Canada would continue to provide two brigades to NATO, but
thereafter the reinforcement commitnent would be a,ltered to
provide one rair transporta.ble' brigade to NATO. It was

still hoped that as additional air transport became avail-
able tha,t this force, including Ìtoe n and equipment, could be

transported to Europe rin time to mâke an effective con-
1"i¡n¡1ont,116 It was already envisaged by the government

at this time that the commitrnent v,¡ould be made to the
Northern Flank with northern Nors¡ay specificallV in mind.117

The specifics of this commitment would be negotia.ted in the
coming year.

The hope tha.t the brigade would be made air trans-
portable proved elusive. The inability to purchase the C-

141 aircraft had timited Air Transport Conmandrs long range

transport assets. Thus, only some 30% of the strength of
the brigade would be air transportable. Given the numerous

tasks facing Air Transport Conmand in war time, it wa,s noted

by Major-General Michael Dare, Deputy Chief of Operâ.tions

a,nd Reserves, that in any circunstances where airlift would

be required for both the defence of Canada and the fulfill-
roent of NATO commitments, that the defence of Canada would

5519.
116Debates. House of Commons, December 18, 1g62, p.

1l7 rnt erview
Cadieux.

with the Ambassador, the HoDourable Leo
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have to receive the first priority. Genera.l Dare noted

therefore, that conmercial aircraft would proba,bly be needed

to assist in providing air transport for the brig¿¿s.118

Sone 70% of the brigade would have to be transported
by sea. Theoretically, a.n entire brigade could have been

moved by the aircraft carrier HMCS Bonaventure, the support

ship HMCS Provider and the two nev support ships scheduled

to enter service in the early 19Z0ts. Indeed provider had

already exercised in this role in the 1966 AMF exercise in
northern Norway. However, the primary mission of the three
support ships in wartime would be to provide support to the
Fleet to enable Maritime Comnand to fulfil its ASW conmit-
nents to SACLANT, Futhermore, one of the three support

ships wa,s to be based on the pa,cif ic Coast. It was conceiv-
able that the carrier Bonaventure could have been used in a
rquick da.sht commando roIe, perhaps even embarking MobiIe

Command heJ.icopters to enable her to land troops in areas

where port facilities were inadequate. Again, however, this
would have meant taking the carrier awa,y f roln its primary

role as ASW flagship of the Fleet for which it etnbarked

11891¿¡¿i¡g Committee on ExternaÌ Affairs and
¿,1969, pp. 853-854. Air Transport Command also had theresponsibility to provide airlift :

- For the Airborne Regiment in its defence of Canadars
role;

- For the AMF battalion committed to NATOTs Southern
F la,nk ;

- To reinforce 4 CIBG in West Germany with casualty
replacements;

- To provide continuous resupply to a,1l Canadian
Forces overseas. (pp. 844, 852).
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fixed-wing ASYI aircraft and ASW helicopters. Indeed,

Admira,l R. H, Fa.lls, a former commander of the Bonaventure,

commented that it s¿ou1d be difficult for him to envisâge

sailing a carrier into a.n a"t ea" of high submarine threat with
its ASW weapons systems removed and loaded up with troops
i¡s1s¿¿.119 Maritime Command certainly preferred using its
new vessels to maintain its ovn ASW commitnents to SACLANT

rather tha,n to act as a sealift force for Mobile Command.

As Rear-Admiral Landylnore, commanding Maritime Cornmand in
1966, conmented âfter the trials of HMCS provlder in the
sealift ro1e, it 'would not ma,ke very much sense to pass the
Provider through a submarine area conta.ining b6 subna,rines

until cre had that threat under controlr.120 As a result of
these considerations General AIlard, who had become Chief of
the Defence Staff in 1966 succeeding Air Chief Ma.rshaL

Mi11er, recommended to the Cabinet Comnittee concerned with
foreign affairs and defence matters in 1968-1969, that the
sealift portion of the commitment be met be requisitioning
appropriate shipping on the east coast. In particula.r rolI
on/roIl off ferries, such as those operated by Canadian

National, were considered for the "o1".121 It was alsô

119Personal intervies/ with Admiral R. H. Fa.lls.
120Sss Standing Committee (No. 12, June 2g, tg66),

Þ. 347. The SoG:Fffiñãlñ-FTõt maintaine¿ in réos soÁó
170 submarines of which the vast ma,jority were olderconventionally powered boats. (The Military Balance 196g-
t969) .

l2lCorrespond ence with the Honourable Donald
Macdona.Id.
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decided that the brigade would be deployed as part of the
AMF. Thus, the need to provide logistic support to the
force would be eased somesrhat. In December of 1g6g, Cadieux

â.nnounced that Canada y¡ould, in 1969, be participa.ting in
its third AMF exercise by agaLn providing a. batta.Iion group

for an exercise in northern Norway. Although the brigade
was formaLly committed to either Denmark or northern Norway,

it was in the latter region that the force was envisaged a.s

operating. Indeed, this was the only region in which

Canadian AMF battalion group hâd opera.ted since being

committed to the force in 1964. This, in spite of addition-
al commitments not only to the Baltic Approa.ches, but a,1so

to NATOTs Southern F lank.

Thus, the commitnent as presented to SCEAND in
February of 1969, involved the commitment of one battalion
group within seven da.ys to the AMF on the Northern Flank to
be joined if necessa.ry by the balance of a brigade also to
be deployed as part of the AMF. From this brigade, and not
in addition to it, a further batta.lion group was committed

to operate with the AMF force deployed on NATO's Southern
Flank. Linking the Canadian Air-Sea. Transportable (CAST)

Brigade to the AMF not only had logisticâ.I benefits, but
also re-emphasized the deterrent nature of the commitment.

It vas hoped that sufficient warning signs would ena.ble the
force to be deployed before fighting actua.lly had erupted,
thus strengthening deterrence. SCEAND me¡nbers themselves

seemed to view the new CAST commitnent as a positive step.
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Even a long standing critic of the Liberal governnentrs

mobile specia.lization concepts, such as Dougla,s Harkness,

the former Conservative Defence Minister, agreed that it
would have been foolish to have continued with the balance-
of-a-division commitment of his da,y. He stated: "It s¡as

far better to substitute something like the 'air tra.nsport-
able! brigade for 1-t."l22

The new CAST commitment that emerged in 1962-1969

seemed only marginally more milita.rily va.luable than the
previous ba la.nce-of-a-divi sion comrnitment. Its deployment

time (estimated 30 days), although shorter than the previous
ba I ance-of-â-d ivi sion commitment, was still too long for
ma.ny people to take its military role seriously. Indeed its
link to AMF, which had a prirnary deterrence ra.ther than wâr

fighting role, re-empha.sized this. Likewise, just a.s had

been the case with the ba,lance-of-a.-division, Canada based

units of Mobile Co¡runand would have to pool their resources

in order to commit a full brigade to NATO's Northern
p1¿¡¡.123 This reinforced the irnpression of the commitment

as primarily politica,l , ra,ther than military, in nature.
This in fâ.ct was its principal purpose, whether this v¿as

officially admitted or not. Since forces already existed in

l22scnnnt (No. 23, February 4, 1969), p. 854,
1231¡ ¡¡u 1968 re-orga.nizat io n of Mobile Command,the three brigâdes of 6000 men each were re-organized inio 4

combat groups of 3500 men each. This nove was necessitatedby Manpower factors. The term rCombat Groupr was devised byCadieux to refer to the new forna,tions which, althoughlarger and more pos'erfuI thân traditional ba.italion lroups,were smaller than standa,rd brigades.
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Canada, it made sense, a,s it had in the past, to give them a

NATO role. This time, however, the forces were specifically
committed to a NATO Theatre that needed allied reinforce-
ments. Moreover, the CAST brigadets spea.rhead AMF battalion
group could deploy to the region in some b-Z days. The

Arctic tra.ining of ma,ny Ca,nadian troops also reinforced the
commitmentrs political va,1ue. The CAST commitment, for
virtually no cost, gave Canada the opportunity to maximize

its politicaJ. leverage in the NATO alliance at à time when

resources devoted to defence were already low and stilI
declining further. For this purpose the CAST commitment wâs
rmilkedr for every drop of political benefit possible in the
yea,rs to cone.

Conclusion

The CAST conmitment that grew out of the mobile

force specialization concept reflected many of the themes of
that earlier strategic concept. The CAST commitment

reflected the new Canadian defence policy vrhich in turn wa,s

based, to a, Iarge extent, on the snall power altiance themes

described earlier in this chapter. Canada, in the late
1950rs and ea.rIy 1960!s, found itself in an expa.nding

alliance. Although the membership of the alliance itself
did not expand, the numbers of contributing members did
expand as Western Europe regained much of the strength that
it had lost during lr¿orld War II. Canada, as a result,
settled quite naturally into the pattern characterlstic of a

small power in alliance. If a countryrs defence and
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alliance policies are partly influenced be certain relative-
1y constant variables, then the defence commitnents assumed

as a result of these policies must reflect these variables
âs well. With the level of Cânada's defence effort declin-
ing it wa,s increasingly desira.ble to have as much of
Canada rs milita,ry force posture oriented toward the fulfill-
ment of NATO roles as was possibte. previously with the
existence of a high profile Ca.nadia,n ground and a.ir force in
Central Europe it had been unnecessary to ha,ve a highty
visible reinforcement commitment. Indeed the politlcal
dividends ga.rnered from these Canadian forces in Europe had

been magnified because of the compa,râtive weal<ness of many

of the other members of the a.Iliance. Nov¿ however even the
previously irrelevant reinforcement commj_tment had to be

ma.de relevant. The CAST commitment s'as the atteropt in the
late 1960rs to maintain a politically valuable reinforcement
commitment by Canada for the alliance. In the folloy/ing two

chapters the Cana.dian commitment to NATOts Northern F1a.nk

v¿il1 be examined from its beginnings to its eventual demise.
It will be deternined to what degree the Canadian commitment

to NATOTs Northern Flank reflected Canadars SmalI power in
alliance pattern. In particular it witl be determined to
what extent the following four characteristics of such a

pattern are reflected in the CAST commitment. The four
characteristics are:

1. Reinforcing the strength of alliancers multilateral
framework; ie. reinforcing the strength of NATO-
Europe vis a. vis the United States;
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2. A tendency tov/ard inequity in defence spending, withsmall poc'ers perceiving Iirûited utility in makingsubstantial resource commitments to collective
defence;

3. The desire, simultaneously with the characteristics
identified above, to m8.ximize the politicâl value ofthe commitments that are made to the âIlia.nce; and

4, The attractiveness, as a resuLt of the abovefactors, of specializing the countryrs defence
efforts by focussing on those commitments tha,t areof the greatest possible politica.I benefit to boththe alliance and to Canada.

As a result of this exanination, a better under-
standing wilI energe a,bout some of the relativeLy constant
vâriables that have partly influenced Ca"nadars defence and

a,IlÍa.nce policies, as well as its mititary commitnent

decisions.



CHAPTER TWO
CANADAIS CHANGING ALLIANCE POLICY

AND THE CAST COMMITMENT

The Evolution of Canadian Defence poLicv

Ln L967-1968, the Departments of External Affairs
and National Defence conducted full intetnâ.1 revierys of
Canadars defence and allia.nce policy. The DND review

concentrated on the need to restïucture the force posture of
the Canadian Forces in the face of nes/ financial and

na.npower realities, while the External AffaiÌs (DEA) review
concentrated more specifically on the role and composition
of Ca,na,dars Europea,n Force. In the Hellyer review of 1964

Canadian Forces in Europe had continued in their traditional
heavy a.nd expensive roles, despite the conversion of the
Canada-based forces into tmobilet formati.ons with light
tactica"L air support and rsufficientt a,ir transport.
However in 1964, rationales for the decision to retain the
European force had mostly centered on the negâtive political
consequences of a withdrawal instead of on positive reasons

for rema,ining in Europe. As a. result, an increasing number

of people tvere now calling for a re-deploytnent of Ca.nada.rs

European force ba.ck to North Ametica, which had in fact been

intended back in 1951 when the commitment had originatly
been made. The time seerûed ripe for a, review. Both 4 CMBG
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(formerly 4 CIBG) and the air division were facing major re-
equipment decisions in the near future.l Furthermore, with
the manpower of the Canadian Forces steadily declining, it
would be increasingly difficult to ma.intain Canadian Forces

in Europe at their existing strength.2 Decisions taken by

some of Canadars allies also seemed to suggest that Canada

would be justified in reducing its ov¡n forces in Europe.

Both the Americans â.nd the British had already undertaken

such steps.3 In general, since the commencement of West

Gernanyrs new poticy of tOstpolitikr, especially as acceler-
ated under the tGra.nd CoaIitiont elected in 1966, and since
the withdrawal of France from the Alliancers integrated
military structure in 1966, the atmosphere in Europe s¡âs one

of reduced tensions. lvithin many NATO countrles the need

for expensive force postures or close alliance solidarity
were ca,11ed into question.

Within DEA a three memller committee was set up to
look at the nerits of redeploying Canadars forces in Europe

f¿ CUSG needed a new MBT to repla.ce its agingCenturion MBT, whíIe the a.ir division èoon needed-a ñewconbat aircraft to replace its Starfighters which, withoutlife-extension programs, would õ o nrr-a-f-Th e end of theirI normal I Iife span.

2ln Lgøl the strength of the 4 CIBG had beenincreased by 1350 men during the Berlin Crisis of that year.4 CMBG was still at this augmented strength in 1967. i;tota,l, Canadian Forces in Europe ha,d a strength of about10,500 men, plus their dependents, in L967,

3The British Army of the Rhine had already reducedfrom a peak strength of 22,000 men ¿nd wa.s hea,ding tov,¡ard atarget of 46,000 troops. The United States had a.lso
announced plans to redeploy 3b,000 troops from Europe to theUnited States.
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to Canada, replaced in Canada by a strengthened NATO

oriented Mobile Force.4 However, after three months the
committee concluded that Canadars strategic interests
warranted â retention, at least for the next several years,
of the force in Europe. Indeed, as paul Martin, the
Secretary of State for Extelnal Affairs :nad again noted,
Canada 'cannot fail to take into account the political
consequences of a unilateral action to $¡ithdraw forces fron
Europet.S Thus, cuts ma.de by DND to Canadars Force in
Europe corresponded proportionally more closely with
reductions already made by the Americans and British to
their forces in Europe.6

ln the Spring of 1968, Lestor pearson retired as

Prime Minister and pierre Trudeau wâs subsequently elected.
The new Prilne Minister had long favoured the notion of a

full scale revies' of foreign and defence policies. The

recent rin houser reviews within DEA and DND, that had re-
emphasized the importance of NATO to Canada had fa.iled to
sa.tisfy the many critics of Canadars defence posture; the
new Prime Minister was no exception.

__4cited by lr{arilyn Eustace, Canadars European Forcerþlgn. __Queen's, National securi@ston, pp. 55-56. The three member conmittee wa,s chaired-by
Norman Robertson a.nd included nembers Geoffrey tturray ana 

-"

Geoffrey Pearson.

SCited by Bruce Thordarson, Trudeau a.nd ForeignPolicy: A Study in Decision Makins iEïõñTõf-ffiïõ:

GSorne 500 men were recalled from 4 CMBG and it wasconfirmed that the air division would be reduced by some 20%.
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Trudeaurs disagreements with pea,rsonrs foreign â,nd

defence policy had basic philosophicâI roots. Trudeau saw

the nation-state as a beneficial actor for humanity if tha,t

nation-state v¡a, s esta,blished on certain principles Iinked to
maximizing hunâ,n dignity and y,¡eIf are and creating a quality
of Life that pursued the goa.1 of establishing a. more

civilized humanity. (Trudeauts Canada was certainly molded

in this direction. ) Pearson, on the other hand, had tended

to view the nation-state as a failed institution in the

Twentieth Century â.nd saw inter.nationalisn as the future
saving-grâce for mankind. Pearsonrs foreign policy w¿s thus

oriented to the promotion of greater co-operation within the
United Nations and the provision by Canada of its 'good
officesr for the strengthening of international co-operation
a,t the expense of national sovereignty. T pearson vies,ed

NATO very much in !Atlanticistr terms. The creation of a,n

Atlantic rsecurity communityr of like minded nations v/as an

important experiment in international co-operation. Tru-
deau, on the other hand, having no such views, viewed

Canadars commitment to Europe as ana,chronistic. rIVe hâve to
tealj-ze tha,t Europe has developed itself, itrs strong
I Canada, in Trudeau's view, wa.s a small power in com-

parison to other countries and as such Trudeau rejected the

world thelpful fixer' role encouraged by previous Canadian

TFor a more complete description of the tv¿o politi-
cal Philosophies, See Lester pea.rson, Mike (University ofToronto Press, Volume g, tg7õ); pierreFrudeau, Federa.lisn
and the French Canadians (1968) (Toronto: MacmiTTñ--
ffie'ThoráaisoD, oÞ. cit., pp. 67-70.
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governnents. '\Te should not be trying to run the worldr.
tl{e should be trying to make our own country a good pla.ce'.
More specifica,Ily Trudea.u even questioned the need for NATO

as a deterrent to the Soviet Union, a country he doubted had

any aggressive j.ntentions totcârd the West.8 Trudeâ.urs views
r¡ere sha.red by many in Cat¡inet who took the opportunity to
voice their views in the policy review a.nnounced by Trudeau

shortly after his election. In particulàr màny shared the
Prime Ministerrs disconfort with the nuclear roles under-
taken by the Pearson government in 1963, and with the
naintena,nce of a brigade and â.it' division in Germany. g

Academic a,nd press criticism had also mounted in the
later months of the pearson government in support of a

policy reviesr. One noted scholar of the period, while
downplaying the actual direct impact made on emerging policy
decisions by the Press a.nd the acadenic community, neverthe-
less noted the ilnpression of tgeneral ma.laiser which emerged

about the actual state of forei.gn and defence policy
as a result of academic and press criticism.l0 The mâjority
of recommendations from academics, newspaper editorials and

Opposition spokesmen centered on the reduction of Canadars

NATO obligations and increasing alternâ.tively its foreign
aid contributions, its involvement in United Na,tions

peacekeeping operations, or its role in non-military

SSee Bruce Thordarson, op. cit., pp. 6T-70.
9r¡i.0. , pp. 46-47.

1orbic., p. 113.
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a.ctivities in the Third lÍorld generally. Most of the
critics tended to regard Canada as having a truly construc-
tive a.nd moral role to play here.11 Such views even came

from Dalton Camp of the progressive Conservative party,

although he was by no mea,ns reflecting majority opinion in
the party.12 Partly, the perceived need for greater
domestic spending made a poticy review to de-emphasize the
importa.nce of NATO highly desirabte for many.

In looking at the external environment one can

affirm that, for many individuals, the factors creating a.

question as to the relevance of any Ca,nadian military
contribution to the alliance had not been solved in the 1964

Defence Tlhite Paper. The failure of the Mobile I'orce
concept within a, limited defence budget represented for many

a further failure of Cana.dars a,ttempts to make a releva.nt
contribution to the defence of Europe. The swing towards a,n

environlnent of detente \yas even more evident in 196g-1969

than it had been in 1963-1964. The NATO rHarmel Report' of
1967 had emphasized tha.t the future tasks of the alllance
lay in political meâsures to improve East-Ivest relations.
Indeed, in the future it seemed tha.t European Security
Conference Talks, Strategic Arms Limitation Talks, and

MutuaI Balanced Force Reduction Ta1ks, would be entered into
and vould set the tone for better and smoother relations
between East and West. Likevrise, the United States was

lllbic. , pp. 2B-g4, 40-46.
l2See Marilyn Eustace, op. cit., p. b7.
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increasingly perceived as a countty with which Cana,da should

not have closer ties but from srhom Canada should try to
distance itself, especially in the realm of Americân control
of the Canadia.n economy. Since NATO wa.s perceived by rnany

in Canada to be an American dominated alliance, anti-
American feelings also took on a,nti-NATO overtones.l3

The review process has been described at length by

numerous scholars.14 Suffice it to sa,y tha,t the results of
the review ânnounced in April of 1969 closely matched those

views alrea.dy held by the prime Minister. The new Cana.dia.n

defence policy was to have four defence priorities. These

priorities were:

1. Surveillance of our territory a.nd coastline; i.e.the protection of our sovereignty;

2. The defence of North Americâ in co-operation v¡ith
United S ta.t es forces;

3. The fulfillment of such NATO commitments as may be
agreed upon; and

4. The performance of such international peaggkeeping
roles as we may from time to time assume.15

Both collective defence within NATO and collective
security n,ithin the United Nations were downgra,ded in
importa.nce. Instead the Canadian Forces received the
protection of Canadian sovereignty in peacetime a,s thei¡

l3Bruce Thordarson, op. cit., pp. 10-20.
14See for exanple Bruce Thordarson, op. cit.;Marilyn Eustace, op. cit., or peyton Lyon, Aä-iew of

I nt ernat iona I At tdÌ6-(Shoo I o f t nt er nat ioñãT-TffillG,c@le70).
lScited by Marilyn Eustace, op. cit., p. 94.
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primary role. This new defence policy fit logica.lly into
the overa.Il national poticy of the prime Minister which

a,ttempted to set one coherent policy a.nd see all agencies of
government move in one common direction. In his famous
I Calgary Speechr of April LZ, Lg6g, Trudeau criticized past

defence policy as highly rea,ctive. He conpared pa,st defence
policy, perceived as having guided foreign policy rather
tha,n the other way a,round, to an upside down pyramid.16

The views of nany had been ignored in the review.
To the consternation of critics on the left there was no

hint in the review of increased involvenent in the Third
World, nor vas there any suggestion that sa.vings in defence

spending would be channelled into foreign aid. Views on the
right as welL had been overridden. Both Mitchell Sharp (the
new Secretary of State for External Affairs) and Defence

Minister Cadieux had failed to prevent the announcement that
the forces in Europe were to be reduced. The review bore

witness to a new style of governing. The new prirne Minister
disagreed with many of the bâsic etements of traditional
Liberal post-war foreign policy. As a result he needed to
be interventionist in fields in which he had tinited
interest, such as foreign and defence policy. This wâs

necessary in order to re-orient policy in a direction in
keeping with his overall national policy. The result in the
early Trudeau years wa.s heavy relia,nce by the prine Minister

16See text of the speech, press Releases and
P 

pe e gn 9 g, 
? i 1 l. " o f A I b e r t a Li be r a ïl-363iã'ifüilGÏga r y,April 12, 1969.
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on his own staff. Thus a p¡ime Ministerrs Office/privy
Councí1 Office Committee chaired by the prime Ministerrs own

foreign policy a,dvisor, Ivan Head, prepa.red the paper

recommending the compro¡lise reduction of canadia.n Forces in
Europe. Appa.rently Cadieux and Sharp did not even know of
the paperrs existence until hours before its distribution to
Ca.binet on Mâ.rch 29, Lg6g.t7

The ne$' defence policy priorities and the decision
to freeze the defence budget at the 1969 dollar level for
three years necessitated another review of the Cana.dian

Forces force posture. The new force posture srould have to
do tr'ith significântIy Iess personnel than ha,d been envisaged
under the L967-1968 review. Likewise, MobiIe Command nos,

had to be firmly oriented toward the overriding task of
protecting Canadian sovereignty a.nd the defence of North
America. The reínforcement of NATO Europe and provision of
contingents for peacekeeping became 3rd and 4th rate
priorities: a complete reversa,l of the world wide roles
envisa.ged for the Comnand in the Hellyer years.

The biggest problems for Ca.dieux were in how to
restructure Canadian Forces in Europe. The reaction of NATO

hfinisters to the Canadian cuts a.nnounced at the Ma.y, 1g69,

Defence Ministers Meeting in Brussels can only be described

_ 17The pMO/pCO Report was a conpromise bet$/een thejoint External Affairs/DND Report whicñ had reconmendedagâinst a.ny European reductions and the viervs of left ofcentre members of the Cabinet, soìne of g¡hom not onlyfavoured withdra\ying aI1 forces forrn Europe but alsof¿voured pulling out of the ¿lliance conpietely.
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as explosive. After the invasion of Czechoslovakia by

Soviet led Warsaw pact Forces in 1968 the Novenber 196g NATO

Ministersrs meeting in Reykjavik had determined that no

country would reduce its contributions to collective
defence, and tha,t such cut-bâcks would be na.d e only as a

result of balanced force reductions negotiated by NATO

countïies with the l'¡arsaw pact, Moreover, Canada had

pledged to fulfiI all its alliance obliga.tions through 1969,

and symbolically had deferred tìne 2O% reduction planned in
the âir division.lS

Cadieuxrs announcement to NATO Ministers that
Canadia,n Forces B¡ere to be reduced by soroe tsro-thirds sras

therefore very badty received.19 The Europeans especially
were afraid the precedent tha.t the Ca,nadian move would set
for future American policy options, particularly in the
realm of Congressionally rnandated cuts. As a result of the

18See Ma.rilyn Eustace, pp. 65-69, 110.
19The initial announcement of the intended cuts wasmade. at Ross Campbel lrs (Ca.na,da,rs Ambassador to NATO)apartment in Brussels by Cadieux to representatives ót tqafOcountries with forces on the Central Fiont. The ¡eâctionwas extremely negative with one delegate (from Belgium)reportedly bursting into tearsl Nevèrtheiess, all-the'representatives agreed not to raise the issue at thesubsequent Ministerrs meeting. Despite this pledge thequestion was raised by Denis Healey (The Britisn Secrãiaryof State for Defence), who accused Canada of 'passing ttrã"buck to the rest of usr. Ca.dieux, in defendinã Canaãa's-decision, reminded Hea1ey privateiy that Healey himself hadbeen forced in the past, aè a resuit of financial considera_tions, to cut British Forces in Germany and had appua"udbefore NATO Ministers several tines to justify suãñ reduc_tions. Canada, Cadieux rather a.ngrily lointeã out, had notcriticized Britain at those times. nefãtea ¡v tm¡ássaãor,the Honou?abIe Leo Cadieux and confirmed by Amfas"aO"" nàÅ"Campbel I .
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degree of negative reaction, cuts in European based forces
were reduced from a planned two-thirds cut to only a" b0%

reduction in strength.20 The 4th CMBG was to be reduced to
an air portable combat group of some 3000 men. This long-
considered roIe, agâin recommended by General Foulkes before
the House of Externa,l Affairs and National Defence Committee

(SCEAND) in February of 1969, v¡as now adopted out of
necessity.

ceneral Foulkes, in testifying before the Committee

(the Externa.l Affairs and National Defence Committees had

been merged into a joint Committee of the House after the
1968 election), recommended the land force in Europe serve

a.s a force capable of deploying to either of the NATO Flanks

in an emergeney.2l Cadieux wa,s apparently taking a sinilar
concept into serious consideration. In June, 1g69, he

commented: rrThe plân I had in mínd was the combat group

stationed in Europe, with the ACE lr{obile Force as a rûatter
of fact."22 DND was â.ppârentty looking at the structure of
the German Armyrs â.irborne brigades as a model for the new

Canadian combat group.23 However, in the end the necessity
to equip this nev forma,tion with large scale helicopter
support and to replace the CF-104rs ¡vith a better close

20See Bruce Thordarson, op. cit., p. 142.
2lSee Sta.nding Comnittee on External Affairs andNational Defen 5.
22see House of Coromons Debates, June 3, \g6g, p.

93A4.

23r¡i0., p.9827.
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support a"ir'cr'a"ft probably made this impossible. Likewise,
in order to deploy to the flanks such a force y/ould require
the heavy air transport which Canada could not afford.
Indeed one of the principal reasons for converting the
brigade to the air portable role E'âs to eliminate the need

for expensive re-equipment with a nely MBT. Likewise, the
reduced Air Group with only 3 CF-104 squadrons could be run-
on without the need to replace the a,ircraft for some time,

by giving the remaining CF-104's a life-extension overhaul.
In the end it was decided to group the land and air forma-
tions of Canada rs force in Europe together for the first
time a,nd place them in a Central Front reserve role at Lahr

on the Fra.nco-German border. The move would reduce logistic
costs a,nd it was argued it would give Canadian Forces in
Europe a 'distinctive identity'.24 Certainly it was the
c¿se that Canadia.n ground forces in Europe would nov be able
to have sitnilar equipment and training to thât of Mobile

Command in Cana,da. The only question was, how relevant
s/ould such a force be on the central front?

Despite these considerations, the first moves to
implement the new defence force posture were announced in

24It inas been noted that the move of 4 CMBG awayfron 1st British Corps (BAOR) under whose operationa.Icontrol it had been since 1951, was partly ãue to the factthat it was deemed desirable to cut the British connection
and give the Canadians a role more recognizable at hone asbeing distinctively Canadian. Both Lieutenant General HenriTeIlier, former Director Genera.I of plans ât DND, and
Ambassador Ross Campbell confirmed this as an inportântrationale.
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September of 1969.25 A reviev/ of External poticy also began

in earnest. It was envisâged that Canadars new foreign
policy would set the pyranìid, that Trudeau had previously
referred to, back on its base. Despite the fact that the
results of the defence review had been a.nnounced before the
foreign policy review, the new defence policy would flow
logicaIIy fron the new foreign policy. The Whíte paper on

foreign policy, Foreign policy for Canadians, was released
in June of 1970.

Foreign Policy for Ca,na,dians emphasized six themes

of government policy that would serve â.s na,tional goals in
Ca"nada rs foreign policy:

1) to foster economic growth;

2) to safeguard sovereignty and independence;

3) to work for peace and security;
4) to promote social justice;
5) to enhance the quality of life; and

6) to ensure a harmonious natural environment.

In keeping with the prine Minister's philosophy, Foreign
PoIicy for Cana,dians firmly oriented Canadars new foreign

25The Forcers ma.npower was further feduced fromabout 98,000 to 82,000. As a result of these manpoq,er cutsand because of the three yea.r spending fl"eeze, thè four
cotnba,t groups of Mobile Command were further reduced tothree, and the commitment to provide a ba.ttalion to NATO'sSouthern Flank v/a,s cancelled. Ma.ritir¡e Comrnand lost itsheavy repai¡ ship a,nd its aircraft carrier, despite its
expensive and cornprehensive recent refit, while the modern-ization of some destroyers was also cancèIled. Finally,Forces in Europe lost their nuclear roles with the retíie-
ment of the Honest John rockets and the conversion of theStarf ightersEeTiETo a conventional 'attackt role.
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policy priorities to the rextension abroad of national por-
icies.'26 The theme of fostering economic growth was given
primary emphasis. However, while economic gfov,¡th was the
first priority, it wourd onry be fostered in the context of
the other foreign poliey thenes, most notably in the context
of nainta.ining Ca.nada as a fully sovereign ând independent
political entity. This national emphasis in foreign policy
was of course ân important depa,rture from the interna,tional_
ist emphasis of previous governments. So too s,as the
inherent view of the United States as a threa.t to Canadars
sovereignty and independence. The primâry threat to
Canadars independence and sovereignty (though this was

rarely explicitly stated), was taken to be the growing
America.n control of the Ca.nadian economy and the strongly
perceived threat to Canadar s cultural sovereignty. As a

result, Foreign policy for Canadians re_emphasized the
importance of seeking counterweights to American influence
by strengthening Ca.nadars economic Links to other areas of
the world, most especially Europe. All too often in the
pa,st, ít was felt, Canada rs links with western Europe had

been framed in military and strategic terns. Given the nos/

perceived limited threat of the outbreak of wa.r in Europe,
Canadars relations with Europe would be restructured toward
improving economic and curtural rinks with the European

. 26Foreign policy for Canâdians (Otta\¡/a: QueenrsPrrnter, 1m
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Continent.2T

The forthcoming White Pâ.per on National Defence

would be required to formalize Canadats defence policy in
keeping with the themes outlined in Foreign policy for
Ca,na,dians. In September of 1970, Leo Cadieux was replaced

a.s Minister of Na.tional Defence by Donald Macdonald.28 The

task ahead for Ma.cdonald centered on supervising the

drafting of the nev,¡ Defence l{hite paper. As a supporter of
the 1969 defence decisions, Macdonald seemed suited to thj.s

task. The empha.sis of the August 1971 Defence llhite pa.per,

Defence in the 70rs, was on the protection of Canadars

sovereignty and independence. The defence priorities, as

announced in April of 1969, remained intact.
The first defence policy priority, the surveitlance

of our own territory a,nd coastlines (i.e. the protection of
our sovereignty), rvas essentially a peacetime rquasi

nilitâryt tâsk that only involved the requirement of â

capability to conduct surveillance and control operations

for the purpose of protecting Canâdian territory in peace-

27For discussion on Foreign policy for Câ.nadians.
see for example J. L. cranâtBïdiã-îñ-G-nããïñ--ffiãGTEiew
1970, (Toronto: University of Toront@
Peyton Lyon, rThe Trudeau Doctriner, International Review,
Volume 26, No. 1 (Winter l971-Lg7t), pp@ETer 

-Dobell, Ca.nada in World Affairs L97l-1979, CIIA, 1925, pp.
L27 -t63.

2Scadieux, a firm supporter of NATO, had become
increasingly unhappy with the governments defence policy a,nd
eagerly accepted the offer of prime Minister Trudeau to
become Canadars Arnba.ssador in Paris.
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time.29 While on the surface the seconat defence priority,
the defence of North America in co_operation \yith United
states forces, appeared to be an irnportant rniritary function
for the Canadian Forces, Defence in the Z0,s made it clear
that rthe only direct threat to Canadars national security
today is that of a. Iarge scale nuclea.r atta.ck on North
America'.30 The governmentrs defence White paper noted
that, rThere is unfortunately, not much that Canada herself
can do by way of effective direct defence that is of
relevance against massive nuclear attack . . r31 The
European NATO roles and the international pea.cekeeping roles
of the Canadian Forces ha,d, of course, already been down_
graded in the 1969 defence review. These decisions were
confirmed in Defence in the Zors, and as a result the
Canadian Forces of l97I v;ere left $,ith few truly significa.nt
military roles. Ca,nada had clearly optecl for a near rfree
rider approach, maintaining only those forces necessary for
certain national tasks and Iimited forces symbolizing
canada,rs continuing politicar commitment to the arliance.

Defence in the Z0rs focussed on explaining the role
of Canadats defence policy as part of, not only a larger
foreign policy, but also as part of Canada,s ove¡all
national poricy. particularry important in this regard were

29DjIsryujnl4" zo'",
pp . L'( -24 .

3otbic.,
31tbia. ,

p. 25.

p. 6.

I97L, Information Canada, Ot tawa,
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the roles assigned to the Forces to contribute to overall
national developrnent.32 The White paper noted:

. . the Arned Forces combíne effective command and
organization, high mobility, great flexibility and â
range of skills and specialties broader than that of any
other na.tionaL organízation. These provide Canada with
a resource which may be used to carry out essentiatly
non-military projects^gf high priority and importance to
national development.rð

In addition to these non-miLitary tasks the armed forces

couId, since their unification, be identified as a rdistinc-

tlvely Canadianr institution that could better attraet
persons of aII ethnic ba,ckgrounds to its ranks and con-

tribute tov¿ard fostering national unity.34 The non-military
and quasi-mílitary roles identified in Defence in the Z0's

would assist in ensuring tha.t Canâda remained a. secure and

independent political entity in the faee, not of an overt
military threat from the IYârsaw P¿ct, but from an economic

and cultural threat from the United States.35

32t¡i¿., pp. 12-:-6.

33ruio., p. L2.

34lbid. , pp. L2, 46-47 .

35For discussion of some of these thenes, see R. B,
Byers in Canadian Annual Review, 1971 , pp. 293-296; Stephen
Clarkson,@n Þollcy for óanadà'
op. cit.,; John F. SokoI, Pos/er and Independence: TheFIffie of Nationarism am and

Foreign Affa.irs, Volume 50, No. 4 (July tg7z), pp. 684-697;
and Ivan Hea,d, rThe Foreign Policy of the New Canadat,Canadar,
Foreign Affairs, Volume 50, No. 2 (J a.^ltary lg72), pp. 237-
252. In a sense the Trudeau defence policy of the earLy
1970rs returned Cana,da to a traditional force posture that
had dominated Ca.nadian Defence Policy prior to World Wa.r II.
From Confederation (and before) until 1939 the standing
armed forces had been sma1l and predomina,ntly concerned with
non-military and quasi-military garrison ta,sks.
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While the many national role.s assigned to the arrnôd

forces were outside the traditional military sphere, most of
the equipment of the armed forces, acquired as a result of
decisions taken earlier, was oriented to fulfilling trad-
itional military tasks. For exanple, Maritime Comma,nd s,as

oriented altnost exclusively to the ASIII role. The 4 new

helicopter destroyers and 2 operational support ships tha,t

s¡ere under construction would be oriented to the ASW role
and not to the role of the surveillance of Canadat s coast-
line, for which much cheâper vessels woutd suffice.
Likewise, Mobile Command's netv fr['., original ly purcha.sed

to provide ta.ctical air support for the Command in NATO

Europe or elsewhere in the v/orld, were of limited utility
for the quasi-rnilitary and non-military roles that now

dominated the countryrs defence policy.36 Thus, while in
terms of declared defence policy, national non-milita,ry a,nd

quâsi-military role domina.ted, much of the equipment of the
forces continued to lle oriented tov¡ard NATO. In a sense the
non-military and quasi-military roles ha.d a,lways been an

element of the activity of the Canadian Forces. Now in
Defence in the 70rs, these roles dominated declared policy
as s'e11. Even so it was still in the los/er priority

36The one exception to this policy vs. equlpment
dilemma seemed to be the ground forces of Mobile-Command.
Light, mobile ground forces v¿ere conducive to many nationaltoles. After the F.L.Q. Crisis of 19?0, the role ofproviding raid to the civil powerr becarne increa.singlyprominent. A possible repeat of the October Crisis $/asfe¿red, along with scenarios that envisaged a possible spiIIover into Canada of inner city unrest in American bordercities such as Detroit.
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military ¡oles in NATO, where the ractiotrr was. Thus,

bureaucïatic pressure from within DND was always in the
direction of focussing on Ca,nadars role in NATO. The role
played by the bureaucracy, both within DND and DEA in
gr¿duaÌly orienting Ca.nadian foreign and defence policy back

onto a rnore solidly pro-NATO footing cannot be overlooked.
After the so-called 'Nixon shocksr of August 1921, DEA

gradually regained from the pMO much of its previous power

in the area of foreign policy ma-king.37 The return of the
prinary responsibility for foreign policy making from the
PMO back to DEA must Tate as an important factor.

Dona.ld Mcdonald left DND in January of Lg72. He was

succeeded íî 1972 by two Ministers as well as two other
tenporary Acting Ministers. A1l these successors had

limited experience in National Defence. This left then open

to heavy bureaucratic pressure from the rnilitary and

civilian personnel in DND. This pressure was certainly
epparent in the process involving the proposed replacement
of Canadars Centurion MBTrs with a new light armoured

vehicle better suited to ca,rrying out tasks in Canada as

well as in Europe. In Defence in the TOrs the government

had announced its intention to acquire ra light, tracked,

37¡lroors cornprehensive and surprising economicmeasures announced in August of LgTl did not exempt Canadafrom their nega,tive effects. To a certain extent tneÀðshocks helped to reemphasize the inportance of other regionsof the !Íorld, most especially westein Europe, to Canada]Indeed soon thereafter DEA received the assignment toconduct a revj-ew vrhich would present options for divårsify_ing Canada.rs overseas relations, The iroduct of this "ãui""wâs the famous 1972 | Third Option.' paper
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direct fire-support vehiclet for units in Europe as well as

in Ca.nada.38 However, by the end of lg72, Canada still had

not acquired this vehicle, widely believed to be the British
designed and built Scorpion light tank. This may be

explained partially by the fâct that in 1972 General Jacques

Dextraze had been appointed Chief of the Defence Staff
(CDS). As an Army Officer, General Dexttaze had been clea.r

in his belief tha,t a replacement MBT wa,s essential for the
Europea.n Force. Dexttaze comnunj-ca.ted the views of both

SACEUR and of the Comma.nder of NATOTs Central Arny Group (to
which the Ca,nadian conbat group in Germany was assigned) to
James Richardson (v/ho had become Minister of Defence in
November of 1972) tha.t Canadian ground forces in Gerrnany

should not be equipped with a light armoured vehicle instead
of an MBT.39 As a resutt the Scorpion project died early in
L973. The decision proved to be a crucial turning point for
Trudeau defence policy. As a result of sustained domestic

and NATO military pressure, the government a.bandoned an

important tenet of its defence policy. The aba,ndonment of

3SDefence in the Z0ts, p. 3b.

39Cited in Larry Stewart, Canada's European FoÌce.
1971-1980 , Queenrs Na.tionar securim
38-43. SACEUR had apparently informed Dextraze tha.t since
Canada had, in 1969 tvolunteeredt for the reserve role onthe Central Front, Canada should now be prepared to bear thecost of the role and purchase the MBT required. Secretnegotiations were initiated by the Cabinet in the Fall of!972, tlnat resulted in an offer by Germany to provide Ca.nadawith 160 Leopard I MBT at a total cost of 955 nillion. Theproposal was rejected by the Cabinet as too expensive.
Cited in Gerald Porter, fn Retreat, Deneau and Greenberg,\979, p. 162.
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the Scorpion was not irnporta.nt in and of itself, but rather
for wha,t it symbolized. By !978, the government was already
feeling steady pressure to reverse its decla,red defence
policy. Since the launch of the tThird Option' in LO72,

Canada had sought to build alternatives to its economic

relations rvith the United States by promoting better trade
relations with other regions of the world, especially
ç¡estern Europe.40 This had been alluded to a.lrea.dy in
Ioreign Policy for Canadians, but at that time the govern-

ment had rejected the notion of the linhage of improved

economic relations between \¡/estern Europe and Ca.nada with
the maintena,nce of a credilrle Canadia,n military commitnent.

By 1973, s'ith the demise of the Scorpion project, this
1i nka.ge was reluctantly a.cknowledged.

Ea.rly in 1973 Henry Kissinger, at the time the
Presidentrs national security advisor, declared 1gZ3 to be

the tYear of Europer for American foreign poticy.
Kissinger, in describing his conception of a tripolar system

existing in the s'est, viewed three power centers as predom-

inant: the European Community, The United Sta.tes and Japan.

Implied in this conception was a Canada, subordinate to the

United States. With the American foreign poticy initiatives
tova.rd Europe in 1973, there was a danger that the Canadian

initia,tive for a. contractual trade Iink would be lost if

40For a, good account of the Trudea,u governmentrs
shift in policy, see R. B. Byers, rDefence aÀd ForeignPolicy in the 1970rs: The Demise of the Tîudeau Dociriner,International Journal, Volume 33, l97T-1928, pp. 812-839.
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Europe perceived Canada nerely as an appendage of the United
States. Canada's strained diplomatic rela.tionship with NATO

was not promoting its trade initiatives. Indeed, as one

author noted, Canadian diploma,ts a,t NATO rrather than
influencing it (NATO) to any substantial degree found
themselves running at full speed just to ensure that they
were not overlooked. t4l As a result, certain mea,sures were

underta,ken to attenpt to improve Canadat s position in the
alliance. ln 1973 for the first time since 1969, the freeze
in defence spending was lifted. Even though the increa.se in
defence spending was still 1,b% under the rate of inflation,
the limited increases still went prirnarily to the purchase

of equipment for NATO assigned forces. The purchase of both
the Blowpipe surface-to-air missile in 1923 and the TOW

anti-tank guided weapon ea.rly in 1924, could only have a
role in the furfirrment of canadat s NATo duties.42 canadian
officials and diplomats also began a concerted attenpt to
reinforce in European minds the importa,nce of Canadars role
in Europe and NATO. External Affairs Secretary Sharp

reportedly even tried the shock treatment by telling NATO

Ministers at the December 1923 Mlnisterial Meeting that if

 TLarry Steleart, g_jit.,p. ¿2.

42Of ttre 1b0. Blowpipe systems originally planned,
budgeta.ry considerat ioifrïiõwed the purchase oi ònf y fOó.Of these, 70 were assigned to Europea-n based forces inite ¡Owere held in Canada for training and assignment to the CASTbrigade. All 150 TOI{ Iaunchers were also assigned to theconbat group in Euñþe, or held in Canada. for iraining andavailable for the CAST brigade. See John Gellner, rTñe
Blowpipe', Canadian Ayiation, August Lg7S, p. 1Z;'CeraidPorter, op.-ffi-ñ7T-sõT-and Lairy Stewart, op.'ci.i. , p. EZ.
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Canadars views were continua.lly i.gnored in a.lliance delib-
era,tions, Canada might withdrâ,w f rortr the alliancers in-
tegrated nilitary structure.43 By using Ca,nadars nilitary
commitments a,s a bargaining chip, Sharp apparently sought to
increase Canadat s political and diptona,tic leverage in
alliance delibera.tions. Ilaving used a hard line approach at
the start of the Ministeria.l Meeting, Sharp re-emphasized

Canada,rs continued perception of the allia,ncers va,lue a,s the
meeting concluded,

NATO is one of the few pla.ces where Canada is âble to
exercise a,n influence and to be in direct contact withour na,jor partners, both in economic and politica.I
natters . . . 'l|Ie have cone to the conclusion that there
was no a,lternative to the A1 I iance--without it the worldc'ould be a very da,ngerous place.44

At the NATO Council Meeting held in Ottawa in the
Spring of 7974, Canadat s efforts to irnprove its standing in
the NATO alliance seened to pay off. ln a victory for
Canadars attetnpts to have its role in the alliance recog-

nized as distinct from tha.t of the United States the final
declâration of the Meeting decla.red that rAll the memlrers of
the Alliance agtee that the continued presence of Canadian

43Larry Stewârt, op. cit., p. 47.
441¡i0., pp. 49, 50. perha.ps one of the most

dramatic but least publicized Canadian pronouncements aboutthe value of NATO came from pierre Trudeau himself. On the
occasion of NATO S ecretary-Genera,l Joseph Luns first visitto Canada after assuming his post, Trudeau, at a luncheonfor Luns, dramatically told Luns tha.t he had been wrong tocut Cana.dars force in Europe in 1969. Trudea.u in factreportedly stated to Luns that tI wa,s wrong and Ross
Campbell (Canada's Ambassador to NATO at the time of thecuts) was rightr. Related by Ambassador Ross CampbelIduring a personal int erview.



and substantial United States forces in Europe plays an

replaceable roLe in the defence of North Anerica as crell
Europe' (enphasis added ) .45

By !974 there were conpelling rea.sons to conduct
another review of Canadars defence policy. FirstIy, there
was the perceived importance of lmproving Ca.nadars position
in NATO in order to facilita.te other Canadian objectives in
Europe, notably Canadian trade initiatives. Other NATO

countries were in LgT4 facing serious political and econo¡nic
difficulties; the authoritarian governments in both Greece
and Portugal were overthrown, sending those countries into
political turmoil. In portuga,l , the communists seened
poised to take over the government, while Greece hâd for alr.
intents and purposes withdrawn from the a.lliancers military
structure. In other countries such as Britain and the
Netherla.nds, economic difficulties forced the governments in
both countries to make defence cuts. Moreover, by lg74 tne
Ieadership of NATO, centered in the United States, ha.d

evaporated beca.use of the tlvatergater scandal. As a resurt,
it seemed that an increased Canadian contribution to the
alliance a.t this time would likety be especially welcome.

The reviev was made necessa.ry not only because of
international considerations, but also due to the misera.ble
shape in s'hich the Canadian Forces found thenselves in by
L974. The absence of any najor equipment purcha.ses for
about eight yea.rs put into serious question the a.bility of

104

ir-
as

4Scited in Larry Stewart ¡ 9p. cit., p. 58.
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the Armed Forces to perforn future tasks.46 The 1923 plan

to increase defence spending had envisaged increases in
defence spending of 7% per year for five years. These

increases had been wiped out by double digit inflation which

had increased the costs of DND by t2-15% ln 1974.47 Even if
one put aside differences over whether Canada shoutd re-
ernphasize its comnitments to NATO, as C. J. Marshall, the
Director of the Defence Relations Division in the DEA, had

noted ,

It would clearly be contra,ry to the national interest
and poor economy to let the Canadian Armed Forces run
down to the point where they could no longer be a.neffective instrument of governrnent poIicy.48

In the fall of 1974, t}.le Liberal governnent, having
just been returned in the JuIy elections with a ma.jority
nanda,te, undertook another major review of defence policy.49
The rDefence Structure Reviewr was chaired by Micha,eI

Pitfield, the Clerk of the privy Council, a.nd was carried
out primarily within DND, though DEA and other depârtments

46By 1074, the Manpower of the Armeal Forces hadfallen to a strength of 81,000 personnel. A further declineto below 79,000 vould occur by 1928. New ships, a.ircraft,trucks and a,rmoured vehicles would all be required in theyea.rs to come. If Canadian ground forces remained inCentral Europe a new MBT would be required a.s well.
47C. ,l . MarshâIl, tCanadârs Forces take stock in

Defence Structure Reviewr, International perspectives.
( Janua.ry /February, 1976), p-'

48Ibid,, p. 2a.

49From !972-lg74 the Liberal Minority governrnent had
been dependent on NDP support. Thus, to have undertaken a.major defence review that re-emphasized the importance of
NATO, might have had the effect of undermining NDp supportof the government.
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were a.Iso involved in the process.S0 Essentially the Review

addressed five principat questions:

1. Should Ca"îa.da continue to station forces in Europein peacetime and, if so, what kind of forees?

2. What kind of combat capa.bility should Canada have inthe maritime field, either for national purposes oras a contribution to collective defence?

3. tYhat are Canadats requirements in the field of air
defence?

4, Apart from any forces it has sta,tioned in Europe,
what other forces should Canada maintain for
domestlc and internationâI contingencies? and,

5. To what extent should Canada contribute to United
Na.tions peacekeepinE act ivi t ies. 51

EarLy in the review process the governnentrs defence

priorities, as outlined in Defence in the ?0rs were con-

firmed. However, the nature of the questions asked in the
defence review emphasized the need to improve Canadars NATO

forces. Indeed at the NATO Ministers Meeting in December of
1974, Rj-c}:'ardson announced tha.t the Canadian defence budget
y¿ould increase by l!.2% iî 19?4, while the anount of money

devoted to capital equipment would rise by BO%.52 These

noves, a,nd the location of the announcenent, suggested that
Canada would concentrate on improvements to its NATO

assigned forces in the future. In fact, the government had

50DEA provided an overview pa.per on the internation-al situation, while a connittee of senior officials from
DEA, the Treasury Board, the Department of Industry, Trade
and Cornrnerce, and the Department of Supply and Seríices wereinvolved in the process before the results of the Review
were given to the Cablnet.

51C. ¡. MarshalI, op. cit., pp. 27-28.
S2Larry Stewart, op. cit., p. 71.
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for some time been searching for a, more drana,tic way to
increase the value of Ca,nadats rûilitary commitment to the
âlliance. Richardson had been actively considering further
specializing the Ca.nadían commitment to the alliance in
order to make it more militarily, and thus politically,
effective. At the December, 19?S, NATO Ministerial Meeting,
Richa.rdson, in informal discussion with NATO officials,
expressed his vietv that the srnall powers of the a,Iliance
could no longer afford the rluxuryr of perforrning aIl of the
ta.sks requested of them y/ithin NATO. Instead, Richardson
proposed that snaller powers specialize in certain fields
where they could make a truly credible contribution to
alliance security. More specifically, Richa,rdson was

inclined torrard a.n aIl-air Canadia.n contribution to Central
Europe. As a former RCAF pilot, Richardson looked favorably
on the notion of taking many of Canad,at s CF-5ts out of
storage and adding then to the Canadian Air Group in
Gernany. The ground comba,t group would be recalled to
Canada sinultaneously in order to help pay for the increased

air connitrnent . S3

However, any move to shift the Canadian contribution
to NATO from a nixed ground and air force to an aII air
contrlbution had serious political pitfalIs. As the number

S3citea ln Larry Stewart, op. cit., p. 47. Althoughlong tern savings might well resulïEãThe redeploynent õt
Canadat s ground forces from Europe to Canada. (ttruÀ tór
example ending the need for an MBT replacement), the shortterm costs of such a move and of forming new Ci.-5 squadrons,could not be overlooked.
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of Canadian personnel statloned in Europe s,ouId almost
certainly decline, the move might well be seen by many to be

a Lessening of Cana,da's commitment. Indeed the prime

Minister on his return from Europe in the Spring of I97b
comme!.ted, rit was impressed upon me by some of my NATO

colleagues hotr' disa.ppointed they would be should any

Canadian government at any time take any steps to lessen the
effectiveness of the Canadian military contributionr.S4 A

host of NATO Ministers and officials had made this prefel_
ence abundantly clear to Canadian officia.ls.55 Donestically
as well there were interests opposed to the Ministerrs
specialization plans. Certainly the CDS, General Dextraze
favoured continuing Canadars ground force commitnent to
Central Europe a.nd he later publicly advocated a streng_
thened Canadia.n ground force in Central Europs.56 Maurice
Dupras, the Chairman of SCEAND, had also reconmended an all
Ia.nd force of b000 nen in Central Europe equipped with a new

MBT.57 Such ground forces, it was felt, would be the most
tangibre demonstra.tion of canadars poritical commitment to
Europe. At the sane time, Ca.nadars three CF_104 squadrons
represented an important contribution to NATors tacticar air

S4House of Conmons, Deba.tes (June b , Ig75),p. 6382.
SSThese officíaIs inctuded United States Secretaryof. State Henry Kissinger, West German Defence Ufoi"iãr'Cåå"gLeber, United States Defence Secretary .la.mes Scniã;i;;";;--'United States Air Force Secretary Johi Mclucas, S¡,CÈùñ-- 'General Alexânder Haig, NATO Seci.etary-Cenera.I Joseph Luns.
56l,a.rry Stewart, op. cit., pp. 10 1-102.
STDebates (June b, !g75), pp. 6475-64TT.
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power and their withdrac¡aI too, could have nega,tive polit-
ical repercussions . 58

Thus, v/hen the results of the Defence Structure
Review tyere a,nnounced in November of 1g?b, Richâ.rdson

confirmed tl]^al Canada would continue to roa.intain â, mixed

ground and a,ir force in Europe a,nd that a, modern MBT would

be provided to maintain the effectiveness of the ground

foree. A provision to increase the capital equipment

portion of the defence budget was a.lso a,nnounced. A 12%

real increase annually for five years would be maintained

until 20% of the total budget was devoted to capital
equipment.S9 This would allow for the gradua.l modernization

of the equipment of the a.rmed forces. That the focus of
this equiprnent modernization would be on that required by

Cana.dars NATO assigned forces was a,pparent in the first two

equipraent procurement a,nnouneements. Both the neyr MBT and

the long-av/a.ited CP-140 Aurora. long range patrol aircraft (a.

modified P-sC Orion aircra.ft) would be most useful in
fulfilling NATO roIes. This was especially true âfter the
soverelgnty protection equipment was dropped from the Aurora
proJect when it was decided that this additional capability

SSClearIy Air Conmand would also strongly tobby forthe continua.tion of an Air Force role in CentrãI- Europó,
where extremely valua.ble contacts could be maintained- wíthother NATO air forces.

S9Debates (Novenber 22, lgTb), p. 9503.
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would make the a.ircraft too expensive.60 Future fighter
ailccraf.t and ship replacement programs v¡ould also be

oriented to better fulfilling NATO roles. The government

thus embarked on a program to better fulfil all the NATO

roles to which it was committed. By gradua.lly modernizing

equipment holdings it was hoped that this would be a.ccom-

plished. To p1a.y around with existing commitments had been

ruled out a.s potentla.lly politically disastrous, given the
likeIy nega.tive rea,ction that q,ouId be incurred from many

NATO members.

the correctness of the new government policy seemed

apparent within the first several nonths of the governmentrs

Defence Review Announcenent. At the Decernber, 1gZ5 NATO

Ministers Meeting, Richardson was reportedly specifically
congratulâted by the Americans, the British, Secretary-
Genera.l Luns a,nd others.61 Furthermore, in JuIy of 1g76,

only two months after the announcement that Cana.da would be

purcha.sing the Leopard I MBT fron West Germany, Canada

signed its long sought a.f ter contractua.l link with the EEC.

The purchase of the Leopard had been widely interpreted as

an important gesture by Canada to West Germany, the most

powerful tnember of the Europea.n Community. Indeed, the
purchase may have been more irnporta,nt than a simple gesture,
if Chancellor HeImut Schmidtrs rumoured renarks to prime

60See Michael Tucker, Canadia,n Foreign policv:
contemporary rssues and Themes@f,fu.,
@

61cit.d by Lârry Stewa.rt, op. cit., pp. 84-85.
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Minister Trudeau, during the latter's Spring 19?b visit to
Europe, are true. Schmidt reportedly told Trudeau that
Germany regarded a viable Canadian military contribution to
Central Europe as such an important syrabol politica.lly that
Canada could not expect a contractual link with the EEC

wj-thout a re-equipment of its combat group with an effective
MBT.62

Between 1967 and t976 Ca,nadia n allia.nce poticy came

around full circle. While from 1969-1921 the governr0ent had

rejected the concept of linkage between Canadars military
commitment and its desire to improve Canada.rs trade and

economic ties with western Europe, after the release of
Defence in the 70rs, it was soon apparent that such linkage
was ta.ken very seriously by Canada ts NATO allies. Through-

out the various phases of the evolution of Canadars alliance
policy fron 1967-1976, Qanada t s military commitments to the
alliance were used primârily âs political tools. The CAST

Connitment which emerged at the beginning of this period was

no exception to this fact. Despite of the primary import-
ance of Canadian Forces stationed in Europe, the CAST

conmitment proved politically beneficia.l to Canadian

officia.Is throughout the period.

62fn fact it is reported that Schmidt bluntly toldTrudeau, rNo tanks, No trade.t cited by rTaking Canaäa moreseriouslyr, RUSI Journal, RoyaI United ServiceÀ Institute
(Decenber 19tr.Ð, p-.:T
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The CAST Commitment as a political pa.cif ier

Given the angry reaction by NATO countries in 1969

: 
ao Canadars unila.teral decision to cut its forces in Ger_

: r0any, it wa.s naturar that the canadian governnent should try
, to allay the fears of NATOTs Europea,n members, Indeed, a,s

ha.s been noted, the degree of negative reaction forced the
government to reduce the planned tr¡o-thirds cut of canadian
Forces in Europe to a 5O7o reduction in strength. At the
same time, the government å.Ìso endeavoured to use the GAST

.

commitment to its maximum political benefit. Defence

: Minister cadieux and Externar Affaírs Minister sharp had

: both argued in Cabinet tha.t cuts in the European Force

"hould 
only be nade in consulta.tion vrith Canad,ars NATO

:

alries. when the advice of cadieux and sharp \vas overridden

, 
¡t Trudeau and other members of the cabinet, both Ministers

. toitia,ted !dama.ge control missionsr with Canadars aIlies.

: crdieux a.ttenpted to use the relatrvery new CAST conmitment
as attempted justification of the reduction of canadian
Forces ba.sed in Europe, arguing forces recarred from Europe

, would l¡e used to strengthen forces based in Canada but
:

: committed to NATO.63 Canadars Ambassador to NATO, Ross

ì Cumpbell, was instructed to fornally present the Canadlan

commitment to NATors Northe¡n Frank to the NATo council as a

63Interview c/lth Ambassador, The Ho¡orable LeoCadieux.
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symbol of Canada's continuing commitment to the a.lliance.64
WhiIe it was almost impossible to repair the damage caused

by the announced cuts to Ca,na.da!s force in Germany, the CAST

announcement did yield some positive response. The Nor-

wegians were the most happy with the new commitment for
obvious rea.sons. They were quick to raise the option with
Campbell for the prepositioning of Canadian military
equipnent in Norwa.y. The sa,¡ne proposal was made by Nor-

vegian officials to Cadieux in his June, 1969, visit to
Brussels for the NATO Ministeria.l Meetings. Given the
strained nature of the defence budget it was difficult to
see how Ca,na.da. could ha,ve embarked on such a progra,m at the
tlne, especially in the context of a de-ernphasis on NATO

roles genera,lIy. Secretary for External Affairs Mitchetl
Sharp also visited Oslo during his trip to Europe for the
Ministerial Meetings. Spea.king at a dinner in OsIo given by

the Norwegian government, Sharp pledged that Canada, would

na.inta.in ran effective rnilita,ry presence in Europe r . In
response, Norwegian prime Minister, per Borton, expressed

his gratitude that Canada tvould rcontinue to pla.y a con-

structive roler in the alliance. A Norwegia,n spokesman

commented that Sha.rp ha,d been informed that Norway feared

the !psychological and political effectsr of Canadian

âctions a,t a time when efforts were being nade to strengthen
conventional forces.65 To relieve Norwegian a.nd allied

64Interview v¡ith
6Sclobe and Mait,

Ambassâdor Ross Campbell.

June 10, 1969, p. 3.
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suspicion of possible further cuts by Cànada" of its comnit-
ments to the a.lIiance, Canada signed a Memorandun of
Understanding (MOU) Iaying down a program for the employment

of the CAST Force. The MOU, signed by Cadieux in February,
1970, at a cerenony in Brussels involving SACEUR and other
NATO officials, ha.d been negotiated in the preceding months

between Canadia.n Forces headquârters and the headquarters of
Allied Forces Northern Europe (AFNORTH) in Os1o.66

The common perception that emerged, as a result of
this political and diplomatic use of Canada, s military
committnent to NATOTs Northern Flank, was that the CAST

coìnmitment itself had originated as a result of the cuts
made to Canadian Forces in Germany.6T Indeed a number of
persons interviewed by this author, who were a.ctually
involved in the decision making process on the CAST Brigade,
expressed their view that the CAST comnitment was initially
made simultaneously vith the cuts to Canadian Forces in
Germany in 1969. In fact, of course, the actual commitment

of a brigade sized force to the Northern Flank was ma,de

several months prior to the a.nnouncement of cuts to canadian
Forces in Europe. The use of the CAST commitment to help

66Information provided by Directorate of History,National Defence Headquarters. Interviews vith Leo Cadiéuxand Ross Campbel I.
674 number of articles on the CAST

contained this erroneous assumption. SeeOrvik, rChoices and Directions in Canadian
Ca,nadian Defence Quarterlv, Volume g. No.p. IU; and Cha,rles BeIzile, rConcentra,tion
The Ca.nadian Air-Sea Transportable Brigade
Sixteen Nations, Special 1, 1985, p. 20.

commitment have
for example Ni 1s
Defence Policyr ,4, (Spring, 1980),
and Deployment--
Groupr , NATOTs
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alleviate the negative politica.l fallout resulting from cuts
to standing forces in Europe featured so prominently in the
minds of so many people that many came to the erroneous
bel.ief that the CAST commitment itself va.s quickly drearnt up

after the nega.tive reaction to Canadars cuts to its Europeân

ba.sed forces.

The Trudea,u Cabinet had no objection to the mea.sures

taken to strengthen the political value of Canadars commit_

ment to NATOTs Northern F1ank. In fact, the CAST commitment

was perceived as compatible with the objectives of Trudeau

defence policy. Forces would be retained in Canada for
nationa.l tasks but would be a.vailable for certain limited
NATO and United Nations assignments. In fact in the new

force posture for the Canadian Forces, outlined by Cadieux
in Septemtrer of 1969, the CAST Brigade c,âs even strengthened
by the elimina.tion of its need to deploy one battalion group

to NATOts Southern Flank.68 However, with a.nother decision
taken in September of 1969, it was clear tha.t the CAST

Brigaders purpose wâs still primarily political. The

retirement of the aircraft carrier Bonaventure elilninated
the possibility of deploying pârt of the Brigade, possibly
one battalion group, as a, truly amphibious capable force.
As noted British military historian Sir Ba.sil Lidde1 llart
had noted in 1960,

On a superficial view airborne forces may appeâr to be abetter counter, as being quicker to arrive.- But their

68'Canada Adopts a New Defence poIicy,, Statements
a.nd Speeches, DEA, No. 69l15 (September fO, iOéO'ff
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strategic novenent, a.nd effect on arrival are subject to
ma,ny 1iìnitations . . . In tackling emergencies, tio
hands are better tha.n one--and essentiai when óne isunreliable. WhiIe it is desireable to have an airborneforce, which ena,bles quicker intervention where it ispossible, it is essential to have a marine force. andbetter that this should be the bigger of the two.69

If, as its retirerûent suggested, the Bonaventure was

no longer essentia,I for the ASW mission then retaining it
for s, Comnando or amphibious role could have greatly
strengthened the CAST force. The investment in a few Iight
landing craft would also not have been prohibitively
expensive. Certainly Canadian officers will have been

familiar with prevailing militâry thought on a.irborne a.nd

amphibious wa,rfare. However, there is no evidence tha,t this
was even considered as an option. The need to må.ke cuts in
Maritime Command in order to keep ASW destroyers in service
seens to have been the primary consid erat ion . 70 Indeed

since the CAST force was scarcely ever thought of in
military terms a,nd lnstead focus was almost exclusively on

its politica.I role, the failure to consider options in order
enhance its military credibility is hardly surprising. Of

course many military problems with the CAST cornmitnent were

to emerge over the years that were scarcely given a thought
in 1969. In other areas, while measures were taken to
strengthen the milita.ry credibilì.ty of the commitment, they

British
Rev i ew

69ci.ted in Joseph porter, rBudget pressures threaten
_amphibious fleet', in John Moore, ed., Janers Naval(Janers Publishine, 1986), p. 63.

70 Interview with the Ambassador, the Honourable
Ca,d i eux .
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were often adopted for reasons other than specifically to
benefit the CAST commitment. For example, in 1969 the CAST

brigade was no longer required to provide one of its
battalions for NATOTs Southern Flank. However, this measu¡e

wa,s tâken almost exclusively for financial reasons.

Likewj.se, through the process of attempting to rationalize
equipment choices made in the Hellyer years with the new

defence priorities of the Trudeau years, one such step was

taken in the early 1970's v¡hich enha.nced the credibility of
the CAST commitment both politically and nilita.rily.

The CF-5 Freedom Fighter had originally been pur-
chased in 1965 to provide ta,ctj-cal. air support to Mobile
Command anywhere in the yr'orld, including the NATO Theatre.
However with the demise of Mobile Commandts world-wide roles
in L967-1968, and due to budgetary restrictions, only two of
the orlginally intended four CF-b combat squadrons were

formed. Thus of some L25 a"Lrcra,ft ordered, some 24 were put

into storage almost as soon as they s¡ere delivered.
Following severe criticisrû tn the press, the nec,ly appointed
Defence i{inister Donald Mcdona,ld a.nnounced on October 1,

1970, in a.n interview q/ith the Toronto Sta.r that 'the planes

will be taken out of storage and made operational. Oper-

ational roles will be found for theD .

it will be a ba.ckup role.'71 The next

though for some

DND announced

TlCited by Ja.ck Granatstein in Ca.naalian Annual
Reviev/ 1970, p. 368. In August ot l9ZOlGõETffi
Sharp, an air force officer who had become CDS in 1969,
announced that production of the CF-5 would continue despitethe fact that so many of the new ffiraft were simply going

day
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that the CF-5's would be deployed in a Northern Flank

exercise rfor operational trials a,s a tactica,l fighter in
the Europea.n Theatrer.T2 Subsequently, in exercise rpygmy

Chieff, held from mid-Jânuary to mid-February, 197I, six CF-

5rs supported the Canadian AMF assigned battalion group in
exercises in northern Norvray. Although most CF-5rs remained

in storage, Defence in the ?0ts sras able to announce that
henceforth both of Cana,d,à | s CF-5 combat squad.rons would be

committed to support the AMF battalion and the CAST brigade
in northern Norway. The deployment of the CF-b a.ircraft to
Norway wâs supported by the Forces nev Z0Z aircraft, two of
v¿hich were configured for mid-air refueling. In order to
ensure more opera,tional 707rs a.t any given time, a. f.ifth 7Oz

was purchased to add to the four purchased E,hen Leo Cadieux

was Minister.

The CF-5rs thus continued in their intended role as a

close support aircraft for Mobile command. Again, however,

it was clear that the CF-5 was not the best aircraft
available for operations in the NATO Theatre. The problern

identlfied many years eârLier still remained. Ifhile the CF*

5rs would have been a fairLy capable close support aircraft
in a rel¿tively unsophistlcated environment such as found in
many areas of the third world, in the European theatre the

into storage. The quick announce¡oent
a.ssuming office in September of 1920,
to make the CF-s's opera.tional leads
Iobbying by lhê-CDS and the air force
air forcer decision.

72tnid., p. a68.

by Ma.cdonald after
that he would attempt

one to suspect possible
for a positive I pro
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CF-5rs would require support from friendly allied air forces
to protect then from enemy fighter aircraft.T3 For oper_

ations in the European theatre a 1esser number of nulti-role
F-4 Phantom aircraft could have been purchased for about the
sane cost as the larger number of CF-5's a.nd still have

fiIled the complement of two squadrong.T4 Nevertheless the
CAST force v/as fortunate to have the capabilities of the CF_

1 added to its order of battle since increased funds were

only budgeted for two NATO tasks in Defence in the 76 rg75

Just as the commitment of CF-brs to the Northern
Flank $/as a cheap wa,y of enhancing the value of the CAST

commitment, other actions taken by the government a,lso

seemed to enhance the commitmentrs credibility. Although
certain actions were taken primarily to fuLfil Defence in
the 70rs protection of Canadars ro1e, it was extremely cheap

simply to clain tha,t the a.ction also contributed to enha.nc-

ing Canadars Northern Flank commitment. For instance, in
1971, 6000 troops of Mobile Command were assembled in
Gagetown, New Brunswick, for exercise rRunning Jump II'.
The exercise was described as a.n exercise of Canadar s

73See testimony of Air Vice Ma.rshaL M. M. Hendrickbefore the House of Commons, Standing Committee on Na.tionâ.IDefence, (February 21 , 1967),

- 74ft is perhaps interesting to note that the F-b v¿asdesigned for export to snaller powèrs air forces. ItEsnever purchased by the United Sta.tes Air Force for itsoperational squadrons. Both the Netherlands and Norway haveoperated the F-5 on the Northern Flank.
TSDufuoce in_jþ!g-þ, þ, 4!. The other NATOreceiving ircreasæ'Tund i-rìC ús Cana.dars contribution

NATO Integrated Corununications Systern.

task
to the
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Northern Flank commitment.T6 FinanciâI considera,tions
prohibited the a.ctual deployment of the Brigade to the
Northern Flank, but by rema.ining in Canada this, the largest
exercise in Canada since 1949, could also demonstrate the
ability of the Canadian Forces to assenble large numbers of
troops to tprotection of Canâdar ta.sks. After atl, this had

been their principal task since 1969. In the light of the
fOctober Crisisr of less than one yea,r before, à laîge
exercise like this can be more easily explained.

Simi.Ia.rly, in 1920, the Canadian Forces established
the regional Arctic Command, Cana,dian Forces Northern

Region.77 The principal task of this headquarters in
Yellowknife v/as to co-ordina.te the activities of the
Canadian Forces in the Arctic. One of these tasks wa.s the
tra,ining of Cana,dian military units in arctic warfare. In
the rVikingr series of exercises, troops f ro¡n Mobile Conmand

underwent tra,ining courses in the Arctic in rotation fron
southern Canada. The trâining courses of severa.I weeks

duration also occasionally involved CF-5 fighters exercising
in their rprotection of Ca,nadat roIe. The prlmary purposes

of such exercises were political rather tha,n mílitary.
Through the familiarization of Ca.nadian troops with arctic
warfare, and by maintaining a rela.tively constant Canadian

76DND, Defence 1921, Informati.on Canada, 1972, p. 82.
TTSince the voya.ge of the Unites States tanker

Manh?Itan through arctic waters cla.imed by Canada, the
Canadian government had taken a series of steps to enhanceCanadian sovereignty in the Arctic. The establishment of
Canadia,n Forces Northern Region s'as one of those steps.
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presence in the north, Canadars sovereignty clains were

enhanced. However, the arctic training of the Canadian

Forces also alLowed Canada to pronounce the CAST force as
tarctic warfarer tra,ined, something which, for example, the
United States troops assigned to Norway could not claim.
This cla.im wa.s ma.de despite the differences in conditions in
the Canadían Arctic and the Norwegian Arctic.78

AII these devetopments, the commitment of CF-5rs to
the Northern Flank, the holding of exercise rRunning Jump

IIr, and the certiflca.tion of the CAST force as rarctic

wa,rf a.re trainedr, represented a relatively cheap v¿ay to
enhance Canadat s commitnent to the Northern Flank without
spending a great deal more tnoney. CF-5rs in their rprotee-

tion of Canadar role provided surveillance flights to
denonstrate Canadian sovereignty but were a,lso available for
close support duties supportíng Mobile Corrunand forna.tions.
CF-5ts performed similar close support duties in roughly
similar clilnatic conditions on the Northern Fla.nk. Like-
wise, the now-rare briga,de size exercises held by trfobile

Conmand could always be used to rehea.rse aspects of the CAST

role, because such exercises necessitated the assembly of
troops and equipment from various parts of the country. It
also provided senior Canadian officers r¡ith the opportunity

78one author has pointed out, for example, that theunsimilarity between Norsregian and Canadian wiiters nade
some winter clothing unsuitable for Norway. These dlffer-
ences were noticed as a result of the exercises of the
Canadian AMF battalion. See Ma.jor M. G. McKeown, Thereinforcement of NATOTs Northern Flank: A Canad i añ-Ti lemma .
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to rehearse commanding a brigade size force. FinalIy, exer-
cises in the Canadian Arctic had obvious operational
benefits for the CAST role. In all these areas, appa.rent

linka,ge existed bet$'een some aspects of the first priority
of the Defence llhite Paper and the Northern Flank role of
the third defence prlority. yet it was clear that no

strategic conception had been formulated within DEA or DND

that formally linked the similarities of the defence

requirements of the Canadian Arctic with that of northern
Norway. This is perhaps due to the fact that the government

did not consider there to be an active military threat to
the Ca.nadian Arctic in the early 1970rs.79

The threat was prima.rily non-military in that it
took the forro of the non-recognition by the United States of
some Canadlan sovereignty claims. Thus, when Leo Cadieux

hâd been a.sked vhether there had been discussions with other
NATO northern allies on the establishment of a joint
northern headquarters, he responded with a simple tNot.80

Likevise G. S. Murray, Chairma.n of the policy Analysis Group

at DEA, confirned that no consideration had been given to
the idea of closer rpolar co-operationt crith Nordlc coun-

tries. The general unwillingness on the pa.rt of the
government to develop tles with Europe based on military

79Tnis perception was made clear by Leo Cadieux
before SCEAND in March of 1970. Cited in Brian Cuthertson,rCanadian Defence and the Northern Flankt, in J. L. Mouttoi,ed., Brasseyrs Defence Yearbook 1923, (London: WilIiam
C lowe

8or¡io. , p. Lg2.
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links may have played a part ln the failure even to look at
the possibility of strengthening co-operation with Nordic
countries. The low profile at the CAST commitment in the
early 1970's nay also hâve had a major pa.rt in the failure
to fully explore aI1 options with regard to fully cultivat-
ing the commitment's political value. Indeed, during a.lI
the proceedings of SCEAND from 1969 until 1926 the contrûit-

ment wa,s not discussed in any detail even once in the
committeers hearings. The failure on the part of the
government to present any well articula,ted strategic and

military rationales for the comnitment contributed to the
impression, anong those few Canadians who bothered to
notice, tha.t the commitment was every bit as unreal as the
previous balance-of-a-division commitment. Nevertheless
despite this Canadian irapression, the CAST comroitment seems

to have been more beneficial to Canada politically than the
previous ba I ance-of-a,-d ivision comnitment. For instance, in
spite of severe budgetary restrictions in the early 1920's,
the Canadian Forees did mana,ge to exercise on NATOTs

Northern FLank every year in the period from 1921-1976.8L

Thus, in terms of comparison to the previous commitment, the
CAST conmitment a.lloved for a relatively consta.nt Canadia.n

8lThese exercises included 'pygny Chief' (Igli:.)involving the AMF battalion group suppõrted by CF:b's ínnorthern Norway; rStrong Express t (1972) invotvïãÇthe AMFbattalion group; a June 1923 exercise oi Cf-5rs iã northernNorway; 'Argus Express t (1974) involving ã-rehearsal of thãalrlift to northern Norway; rLong Leapr-(1925) deploying CF-5rs to_Denmark and; rAtIas ExpreÀs' (1976) exérciè:.n! ¡õtñ-
the 4MF battation group and the CF-bis in northern nõrway.
See DND Annual Reviews, 1g7L-Ig7T-
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rpresencet on the Northern F1a,nk that must have enhanced the
rrealityt of the commitment to the NATO allies, most espec-

ially the Norweglans. Yet doubts a.s to the milita.ry
viability of the commitment simultaneously exercised a

negative pull on this political benefit. Even Defence

Minister Donald Macdonatd, an initial supporter of the
concept of having forces based in Canada tasked to NATO,

noted that he gradually came to the conclusion that the CAST

commitment was not the best commitment for the Canadian

Forces to ha,ve taken on.82

In the context of Defence in the Z0rs, de-emphasis

of the importance of NATO, the CAST conmitmeDt, as it stood

in the early 1970's, was adequate sinpty as a political
pacifier to the alliance. However, in the context of the
1974-1975 Defence Structure Reviewrs re-enphasis of the
irnporta.nce of NATO to Canada, it v/as clear that a more

refined and militarily viable commitÌnent to the Northern
Flank would be more politically beneficia.l . Thus, the

fourth question of the Defence Structure Reviev addressed

itself in part to the problen of how to improve the CAST

commitment I s cred ibi I it y.

Refining the CAST Commitment: 1925-19?6

By 1975 many probtems, both politica.l and mititary,
had emerged with the CAST Comnitment. Although Cana.dars

82This view Ma.cdonald
his visit to Canadian Forces
Personal correspondence with

noted , was reinforced after
exercising in Norway in 1921.
the Honoura.ble Donald Mcdonald.
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political decision makers had viewed the commitment primari-
ly in terms of the benefits that would accÌue to Canada. in
the alliance a.s a result of it, the Canadian military had

been charged vith drawing up the plans for the brigaders
actual deployroent. Pa.per exercises of the CAST deployment

had been conducted by DND in conjunction with the ânnuâ.I anal

biannual 'Ocea,n Safarir and rExpressr exercises held by NATO

to test maritime and Northern Flank defences. These paper

exercises had demonstrated serious shortcomings in the plans

to deploy the CAST formation. General Dextràze in pa.rtlc-
ular was bothered âbout the viability of the whole commit-

ment, given the difficulties involved.33 While significant
problems were to be found in a number of areas (such a,s with
sea and air transport) the Defence Structure Review had not
allowed for additional funds to solve such ptobtens.

Instead, improvements in the comnitment would have to be

Iimited to solving probtems that could be solved without the
commitment of âdditional resources. Since the government

was now seriously trying to improve Canadars standing in the
allia.nce, the cancellation of the commitment was ruled out,
especially since various NATO officla.ls had caIled on Canada

to increase the viabitity of its Northern Flank commit-

nent.84 Thus, in November 1g7b, Defence Minister Richardson

S3Interview with the Honourable ALlan Mckinnon andAdmiral R. H. Fal ls.

_- 
84In particular, NATO's Assistant Secretary-Genera 1Colin Humphrey had urged Canâda i¡ L9T6 to inprove itsability to rnove troops from Canada to Europe. See GeraldPorter, op. cit., p. 125.
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presented å. memo to the Cabinet Committee on Foreign Affairs
and National Defence which outlined several problems E,ith
the CAST commitment.

One problem that had energed was that the CAST force
c'as committed to reinforce either northern Nors,ay or the
Danish Strâits region. The threat to the Jutland/Schleswig_
Holstein regi.on (the land portion of the Danish Straits), as

an extension of the North German plain, prima,rily ema,nated

from l[a.rsâw Pact armoured formations. The CAST forma.tion
\¡/as a.t the time not equipped with the MBT that would be

essential in meeting such an a,rrooured threat. As Defence

Minister Richa.rdson noted in the memo to the Cabinet, the
Ca,st Group,

would therefore be highly dependent upon a.rmoured
?uppgll from adjacent allied forces, whict in fact haveinsufficient ârmour to neet adequatóIy their ownrequlrements and thus no surplus to provide the neces_sary support-to nake the Canadian formation viable in
combat . . . ub

To equip both the CAST group and the combât group in Germany

with new MBT would entail doubling of the cost of the MBT

replacement progran.

On the other ha,nd, in the environment of northern
Norway, an MBT capabitity was not essential. Of pa.rticular
use however, was a. good helicopter transport capa.btlity to
shuttle infantry to help defend the na.rrow mountain passes

Ieading into northern Norway (See Chapter Three). The

Canadian Forces, a.lready equipped s,ith UH-1 utility trans_

85r¡i¿ ., p. L26.
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port helicopters and Kiowa re connai ssance / communicât ions
helicopters, were further having their capability improved

with the acquisition of the gia.nt Chinook heavy-lift
transport helicopter. Thus, northern Norv/ay looked Iike a

more suitable location, militarily, for the deployment of
the CAST croup.

A second problem with the deployment of the CAST

forma,tÍon centered on the sealift portion of its deployment,

As Richardson informed the Ca,binet in his memo that rThe

Military pra.ctica.lity of the entire CAST concept is open to
question because of problems associated with the sealift
aspect'.86 Problems existed with nearly every aspect of
this elenent. Shipping v/ould have to first be assembled to
Ioad the equipment for the CAST Group. Apa.rt from questions

over whether such shipping would be available, the seaborne

deployment would have to be protected against submarines,

surface and air a.ttack. In all probability, Canada would

ha.ve to provide such protection itself. This âdditional
commitment for Maritime Cor nand (with only 12 opera.tional
destroyers on the east coast) rcould be a,lmost impossible to
meet. If the equipment s'ere lost at sea., Cana.dian troops
would be in an unenvia,ble position.

Thirdly, Canadars AMF battalion group trould deploy

first to either Denmark or to northern Norway. The rest of
the CAST croup would then deploy a.s an understrength
formation as it would be missing one of its three battalion

86r¡i0., p. r27.
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groups. If the AMF Force was deployed to Denmark and the
CAST Force was deployed to northern Norway, Canada would be

faeed with a. situation of having to support three broadly
dispersed C¿nadian formations (in southern Germany, in
Denmark and in northern Norway).

Finally, the CAST formation would have to be

assembled frorn a.cross Canada from the three Cornba.t Groups of
lylobile Command. This move, as rRunning Jump IIr had shown,

v/ould take time. Likewise the CAST Brigade, once a.ssembled,

would not be a cohesive unit tha.t had trained together in
the pa.st; instead, it would be an a,rnalganation of troops
from across the country, Furthernore, the structure of
Mobile Command, s'ith Combat Groups of less than brigade
size, did not aIlow for regular brigade sized exercises.
When the CAST Brigade was formed, its size was almost twice
the size of formations senj-or Canadian Officers had usually
commanded over the past seven or eight yea.rs.

These Canadian nilitary concerns as to the milita,ry
viability of the commitnent were expressed to Richardson
through General Dextra,ze. As part of the Defence Structure
Review, three options were genera.ted as partial solutions to
some of the military problerns faced by the CAST Brigade:

1) To confine the CAST comnitment solely to Norway;

2) Reduce the Brigade sized force to a.n entirely airportable force of sone 1b00 men; and
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3) To cancel the commitment.ST

None of these options involved the spending of a great deal
of money with the possible exception of the last option,
which might, as Richa,rdson wa,rned the Cabinet, rrequire that
Canada offer an increa,se in its NATO contribution else_
wheret.88 For both political and financial reasons the
second a,nd third options were therefore rapidly ruled out.
The first option wa.s adopted instead. The fact that Norway

had offered to provide the shipping for the CAST Brigade by

requisitioning it from its la,rge rnercha.nt marine made the
decision that much ea.sier. Furthermore, it had been agreed

that in a situation where Canâ.da,rs AMF ba,tta.lion group vas
deployed to Denmark, the battâlion s,ould be îedeptoyed to
join the CAST Brigade when the latter arrived in north
Norway. 89

Further decisions were taken in lg76 to improve upon

the organization of Mobile Command. These decisions
benefited the CAST conmitment. The three Combat groups of
Mobile Comrnand were amalgamated into two brigades (one head_

quartered in Quebec and one hea.dquartered in the ll¡est) and â

rapidly deployable and centrally located 'Special Service
Forcer (SSF). The bth Brigade headquartered ât Valcartier
Quebec, received the CAST assignment. Thus, one brigade

STJoseph Jockel, rCanadars other Commitment: TheDefence of_Norwayr, Interna!iona,1 perspectives, ("lanuaryfFebruary, 1980 ), p. 

-

SSGerald porter, op. cit., p. t2Z.
S9Joseph Jockel, op. cit., p. 22,
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would now have the CAST assignnent, solving ma.ny of the
problems associated with the formation of an ra.d hocr

brigade formation from a,cross the country. The Brigaders

helicopter squadron, No. 430 squadron which held 14 UH-1 and

10 Kiowa helicopters, together with 4 Chinook helicopters,
c¡ould be ava,ilable to support the brigaders operations in
northern Norv/ay, a region decidedly suited for helicopter
operations.90 Likewise, as a result of the decisions
announced by Defence Minister Richa.rdson in November of
1975, the Canadian Forces would be gradually re-equlpped to
enable therû to properly fulfil their existing NATO roles.
Some of this equipment would naturally benefit the CAST

Brigade. For instance, since lg74 tlne Army had been

searching for new light armoured vehicles to replace its
then obsolete light vehicles. The armoured regiment

assigned to the 5th Brigade, 12e Regirnent Blinde du Canada

(12 RBCO), had been of concern to General Dextraze who

rema,rked as a result of questioning before SCEAND,

Let us be honest. The a,rmoured regiments we have inthis country are not armoured regiments in the same wayas old soldiers knew them to be. They do not have the
equipment to do the job of armoureQ_ regiments; . . .they do not have the capa.billties.9l

While Dextraze had probably hoped for a larger Leopard order
to equip 5 CBG in addition to 4 CMBG, fina.ncial consider-
ations prevented this. A process begun in Lg74 to acquire

_ ?9o*?, Briefing on Exercise rBrave Lionr, July 15,
1985, SIide #5, p. 15.

9lSCEAND, (March 2g, 1976) p. 38i27.
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new light armoured vehicles for the Arny was finally
completed with the February, lgZZ announcement tha.t sone 3b0

new light armoured vehicles would be purchased. These were

only half of the 710 vehicles that ha.d been requested, but
nevertheless would represent an improvement in the CAST

Brigaders capability, once deIivered.92 Although the ne\y

Iight armoured vehicles rrere air tra.nsporta,ble, too many

sorties would be required to airlift the brigâders entire
Iight armoured reginent. The new light vehicles, as \ras the
case s'ith most of the rest of brigade equipment, would ha,ve

to move by sea.

This problem was illustra.tive of rnany of the dif-
ficulties associa.ted with the CAST commitment. While some

problems (ba.sically those that did not require money to
solve or those that were addressed as a result of previously
planned orga.nizational or re-equipment plans) were resolved,
many other problerns remained. These included continuing
equipment dilenmas and the enormous problems concerning the
air a.nd sealift aspects of the commitment93 lsuu Chapter

92see cerald porter, op. cit., pp. 110-112. l{hiteDextraze had hoped the first &tiõlEõr ãSO fignt armouredvehicles would only be the first installment in a plan toacquire all 710 vehicles, these hopes were dashed Èyfinancial rea 1i t ies.
93The slow re-equipment of the Forces and thefinanciaL li¡nita,tions on the size of the re-equipment orderswere both causing problens. For instance, thé CÀSt lrigade

was short of both BJ.owpipe and TOW veapons systems.Likewise tne l imit ãTiõïTF the ñõ Iigñt armoured vehicteorder to 350 which proba.bly meant that sone of the brigade's135 vehicles v¡outd have to be rborrowedr from other MoËile
Comnand formations or rnilitia units. See JuIy 1b, 19gb,Briefing, Slide #5, p. lb.
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Three). Military problerns were also cortrpounded by political
problerns centered on the possible effects of a declsion by

Canada either to deploy or not to deploy its CAST forma.tion
in a crisis. Moreover, the commitment was still conceived

of primarily iD terns of its usefulness as a political
demonstra.tion of Canadâts commitment the alliance. In the
corning years it continued to be described primarily in terms
of its contribution to NATOrs strategy of deterrence rather
than in terms of its potential contribution to the defence
of the Northern Flank. However, in the context of a rapidly
growing Soviet milita.ry buildup on the Notthern Flank,
pressure on cana.da to make its poritíca1 conmitrnent militar-
ily viable would inevitabLy increase. In particular, the
build up of the Soviet Navy reinforced the need to ma.ke the
commitment militarily credible if it was to retâin its
political credibility. yet the continuing Iirnitations on

Canadian defence spending, combined with the restraints
exercised on Canadia,n options by the complexities of the
geo-stra.tegic a.nd geo-political relationships in the Nordic
region, would prove to be powerful obstacles to making the
Canadian commitment truly viable, In particular, the
refusal of Norway to allow the permanent basing of foreign
forces on its territory in peacetime would prove to the be

the greatest obstacle. As Nils Orvik conmented,

It is not known whether this dogmatic inflexibility s,asfully realized by the Canadian áuthorities who maOe ineinitia.l commitment in 1969-1970. (sic) Whatever was
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assumed at the time, Canada now finds itself tied to a
conmitment which has become increa.singly difficult to
fuIfiI.94

Indeed, it seems that Cana.da did plunge into a. region in
t967-1969, the complexities of which Ca.nadians kneç¡ 1itt1e.
Decisions taken at that time âssumed that by na.king a

relatively cheap military commitment to the al1iance,
greater political dividends could be gârnered. Notr' with the

increased Soviet milita.ry threat to the Northern Fl.ank, the
governrnent would be facing pressure both from its own

militâry a.nd from lts NATO allies to move beyond the

politícal nature of the comnitment and begin to attempt to
make the commitment rnore viable militarily, with aII the

expenses tha,t such a move potentially entai1ed.95

94Nils Orvik, tDoctrines and Nationâ.l Security. A
Canadian Defence Doctrine?r in NiIs Orvik, ed., Canada a.nd
NATO, Queenrs National Security Series No. 3/82, W EIf .

. 95For a more complete discussion of the geostrategic
, "nd 

geopolitical int erre lat ionships in the Nordic region, as
well as of the increasing Soviet threat to the region, see

; the Append i x.



CHAPTER THREE

THE EVOLUTION OF THE NOÊTHERN
FLANK COMMITMENT; !977-LgAz

Attempts and proposals to Improve the Commitment

In November of 1gT6 Minister of National Defence

Richa,rdson resigned from the governtnent due to policy
differences unrela,ted to Nationa.I Defence. Richardson \r,as

replaced by Barney Danson, the former Minister for Urban
Affairs. It wâs quickly appa.rent that Dânson shared

Richardsonrs view that NATO and collective defence were the
most importa,nt cornerstones of Canadian Defence policy. In
his introductory re¡nârks for the DND annua.l report for 19Z6,

Da.nson stated his belief that in order
to achieve deterrence, the members (of the alliance)must ea.ch contribute a fair share of the totaL defeiceresources required. It is not ea,sy to judge how much isenough, but the consequences of doing tõo iittle indefence could well be far more serioùs than those ofdoing somewhat too nuch.1

Danson was determined to continue with the re_equipment
program of the Canadia.n Forces so a.s to allos, for the
adequate fulfillment of NATO comnítments. As a result, the
Minister rapidly approved the purchase of son¡e 350 new light
armou¡ed vehicles for llobile Conmand in February of Lg77.
Danson wa,s further determined to ensure that Canadars

1DND, Defence 1926 (Otta\va: DND, 19ZZ), p. B.

734
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comnitments s'ere of the greatest possibLe va,lue to the

alliance. Only in that $/ay could it be ensured rtha.t a.llied
policies (would include) provision for Canadars security
interestst.2

In order to raake the commitments to the alliance
politically effective, Dânson felt that these commitments

had to be militarlly effective. The military difficulties
with the CAST commitment were ma.de apparent to Danson by his
nilitary advisors almost immediately on hls arîival at DND.

The Defence Structure Review hâd introduced a number of
changes to the CAST commitment, but these a.djustments had

been insufficíent to satisfy the Army, most partlcularly the
CDS, General Dextraze. Ðanson expressed these concerns

publicly in November of t976, Iess than one month a.fter
becoming Minister. Danson hinted t]nat Ca,îàda. might be

better suited committing the CAST force to Germa.ny in order

to reinforce 4 CMBG.3 In making these statements just prior
to the December 1976 NATO Minister's Meeting in Brussels,
Danson aroused the concerns of the Norwegians. The Nor-

wegia.ns, having just signed an MOU with Canada committing

the CAST Brigade exclusively to Norwa,y, v¿ere anxious to see

the Canadian commitment sustained, both militarily, but

especially for political reasons (See Appendix). In
neetings with both Danson and External Affairs Seeretary Don

2rbid. , p.

3cited by
1971- 1980 , Queen I s1T-

18.

La.rry Stewart,
National Secur

Canada I s Eu
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Jamieson in Brussels, Norwegia.n officials were able to
receive guarantees of a continuâtion of the Canadian

commitment. Indeed, Jamieson, anxious to reassure Norwegia.n

and NATO officials, reported at a subsequent Nelrs Conference
that rthe issue has been resolvedr, and that the Norwegians

ha,d been I reassured about Canadars intentionst.4
Yet Dansonrs concerns about the viability of the

CAST commitment continued. His concerns were shared by the
Conserva,tive Partyrs spokesrnan on defence, AIlan McKinnon.
In noting Dânsonr s concerns, McKinnon commented:

The Minister of Nâtional Defence has finally discoveredthis situation and rea.Iizes now that it is unlikely
Canada would be a.ble to land a. force there and sup;Iy a.force with any expectation of overcoming any oppoÀition
what soever . b

However, during his subsequent visit to Norway in Fal1 of
t977, DaLs,on came to share Jamiesonrs viev/ about the
política.l necessity of maintaining the CAST commitment. As

Danson noted after his conversion,

. . this a,rea, in northern Norv/ay and the Finnmarkregion faces the Kola. peninsula s,irere we are seeing oneof the great military buildups in the world today. Ifwe show determina.tion, ca.pability and political o,if t, w.can be an effective deterrent . . . Sõ I am much moresatisfied now that that is a, viable ro1e, that 
"or. oithose things, in my nind at least, which s/ere not asweII defined as they rnight have been are being welldefined.6

4rbio., p. 109.

SHouse of Commons, Debates (October 26, :-:gZT), p.293.

6House of Commonrs Standing Committee on ExternalAffairs and National Defens p.TfrÏ5=T6--
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Da.nsonrs reducationr as to the rea.lities of growing Soviet
power 1n Northern Europe mâde him apprecia.te the political
inporta,nce of the co¡¡mitment both to the alliance and

Canada. Given the Ministerts earlier emphasis on the need

to fulfil Canadars obligations to the aLliance, any noves to
cancel the CAST conmitment would have been count erproduct ive
in Ca,nadars efforts to improve its a,Iliance relations.

Having perceived the political need to sustain the
CAST comrnitment, Danson now began to look fo" vays to nake

it more viable militarily. The restructure of the organiz-
ation of Mobile Command iî 1976-L977 ha.d resulted in
transfer of the Airborne Regiment from Edmonton to Camp

Peta,wawa, Ontarlo. The move, undertaken primarily for
reasons of economy, also strengthened the newly created

Special Service Force.T Having symbolically relinquished
its role for the protection of Cana.dian sovereignty in the

TThe move was widely criticized, especially by Mprsfrom the Western Provinces. The transfer of the Airbórne
Regiment from Edmonton to Petawawa ended the independentrole the Regiment had enjoyed within Mobile Cornmand. Inaddition to râtlonales of economy, it was reported that
General Dextraze f a,voured the Airborne Regiment a,s an elite
core of the SSF rather tha.n in its independent ro1e. It hasalso been suggested to this author that the move may also
have been rela,ted to Dansonrs unhappiness vlith the involve-
ment of members of the Regirnent in all too realistic rtrain-
ingr and robservationr exercises oversea.s. Indeed, the
subsequent dismissâ1 of the Regilûentrs comrnanding officer,
CoIoneI Jacques Pâinchaud, may have had as much to do with
disa.greements betsreen the Mlnister and Colonel painchaud asto c'hat constituted proper ractivitiest for the Regiment
overseas, than with public criticism of the Minister by theColonel, as reported in the press at the time. See Roùertf9ryir, "The Unhappy l{arriorr Macleants, VoI . 9L (July 24,
1978 ) , p, L7 . I ntervieç/ withlffiTñf-n. H. Fa.I Is andprivate conversations with some former officers of the
Airborne Regiment.
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Arctic, the Reginent and the SSF now had the role, as a

rapidly deployable formation, of reinforcing either of
Canada,rs two domestically ba,sed briga,des a.s required. This
primarlly donestic security role had âIready cone under some

criticism due to the proximity of petawawa to the euebec

border a.nd the recent election in that province of a.

separatist government. As a result of the fact that the
infantry battalion assigned to the SSF already ha.d the AMF

role, it was decided to give the entire CAST role to SSF.

The CAST assignnent vrould give the formation a rless

threateningr NATO profile and, it was hoped, increase
viabillty of the Northern Flank commitment in the eyes of
the Norwegians and NATO by assigning this rapidly deploya.ble

formation to the roIe.

The Norwegia.ns wanted to see a more víable CAST

comnitment. Spea,king to a conference at eueenrs University
in ApriI, 1977, the Norwegian strategist, Anders Sjaastad
(and future Norwegian Defence Minister) pointed out that

â major handicap vith the CAST commitment a.ssigned atpresent is that most of it would hâ.ve to be tránsportedacross the Atlantic by ship, and this takes time ãndincreases the risk. The only v/ay to get around thisproblem is to ma.ke the unit totally air tra.nsportable.S
As a result of these considerations, Da.nson

announced on October 31, 1928, that from 1980 the SSF would

take over the CAST assignment. The Norwegian Defence

SAnders Sja.astad, "Nators Northern Flank a.ndNorwegian Security, " NUpI notat Revised and enlatgedversion of an oral préãéããEïõì'at the conference îCanada
and the Northern Rimt a.t eueenrs University, March 3l-April2 1977), p. 14.
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Minister, Rolf Hansoo, on a visit to Canada, accompa,nied

Da.nson to Petav/awa for the announcexoent. As Danson em-

phasized, the nove v¿as designed rto reduce the lift require-
ment and deploynent timet a,nd at the same tlme rgive the rnen

of the SSF a dema.nding challenge to use their expert
câpa.bility, including the Airborne Regiment, in a most

ímportant NATO theatrer.9 Danson further expressed his hope
Ithat the improvenent in this Ca.nadian ca.pability wilt again
show our Norwegian a.lIies our determination to support the
allied cause in the defence of vestern Europer.lO The

political inportanee of making the Northern Flank Commitment

nore credible militarily was now â,ppa.rent to the government.

By the la.te 1970rs and early 19gOrs various individ_
uals and groups had also come to see the political import-
ance of the commitment. Indeed, the Nev/ Democratic party

and its defence spokesman had, since the early 19Z0rs,

alluded to the desirability of closer cooperation between

Canada and the Nordic region. In 1920, for instance, NDp

menber Douglas Rowland suggested to an offlcial from DEA

appearing before SCEAND that Cânada night best be served by

initiating closer ties lqith NATO's Nordic states a.s part of
its efforts to improve economic and cuttural ties with
Europe. Likewise the Party seemed to view Canadars own

politícaI culture a.nd foreign policy principles as consist-
ent with those found in the Nordic region. The NDp urged

gDND, News Release (October 31, 1928), pp. 1-2.
lorbi¿. , þ. 2.
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the governnent to adopt a stând in common with those taken

by Norway and Dennark and condemn the authoritarian regimes

in the NATO countries of Greece and portug¿I.11 Since the
regimes in these countries s'ere vieved as inconsistent with
the principles of the North Atla.ntic Atlia.nce, as expounded

in Article Two, this was only proper, in the view of the
NDP. Andrew Brewin, the Partyrs longtime defence spokesma,n,

had urged the governnent to strengthen Mobile Comma,ndrs

ability to deploy Mobile Forces to the Northern Fla.nk. This

should be done, Brewin argued, at the expense of Canada's

commitments to the Central Front.12 Despite these leanings,
no clear policy wa.s ever developed by the NDp, partly
because of the Partyrs forna.l rejection of NATO.

Other commentators did, however, develop ideas

involving the formulations of what has been termed a

I northern foreign and defence policyt for Canada.. proposals

emerged f¡om varlous sources to expa.nd Cana.dars defence

relations with NATOTs Nordic states. Canadars forroer

Ambassa.dor to NATO, ceorge Ignatieff, proposed tha.t Canada

orient its defence policy toward the north because it wâs,

he termed it,

1lsee for exa,mple the statements of Tommy Douglas
and Andrew Brewin on the subject of the NATO Ministerial
Meetings of 1970 an.d 197L. House of Commons Deba.tes.
December 9, 1970, p. 1882; and December 13, 1Øfl[T 103s6.

l2House of Commons Debates, June 2, 1925, p. 6gb0;
and June 5, L975, p. 6474.
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unnatura,l to belong to a peacetime defence arrangementyrhich requires Canada to keep expensive military forcesin Europe, while our own Arctic regions are lefi largely
unprotected fron foreign encroachments . 13

Ignatieff hoped tha.t as Ca.nada. becane more involved in the
defence of the European north, NATO natlons there could be

persuaded to provide token contingents for exercises in the
Ca.nadian Arctic, and to support a Ca,na,dian effort to create
a new NATO Arctic Command. Such a Command, Ignatieff felt,
would be preferable to the NORAD a.greement bets/een Can¿da

ând the United States.14 However questions over Ignatieffrs
superfiei.ally attractive proposals remained unanswered. To

what degree would Europeans be willing to participate in the
defence of North Amerlca? Furthermore, would the Americans

be a,nxious to see greater Europea,n involvement in the

defence of North America?

Similar proposals for the strengthening of Canadars

Northern Fla,nk commitments in Central Europe came from

Joseph Jockel and JoeI Sokolsky. The Central Froût role,
they argued, did rnot allow Canada to best exploit its
strategic assets to the benefit of the aIliancer.lS

- 
l3Ceorge lgnatieff, ,'Ca.nadian Foreign policy in anInterdependent lYorld,,' W.!ry, Vot. 1, No. 4 (Sepienber

1979), p. 5.

l4Igna.tieff felt that the bilateral defence rela-tionship between Canada and the United States in North
America opened Canada to the domination of its defencepolicy by the United States. personal Correspondence s¡ith
Anbassador George Ignatieff.

lSJoseph JockeÌ and Joel Sokolsky, "Emphasizing theassets: A proposal for the restructuring of Canadarsmilitary contribution to NATO." Cana.dian Defence Ou¿rterlv.Vol. 9, No. 2 (Autumn lg79), p. 1-'
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Insteâd, the two authors suggested that Canada significantly
augment its contributions to NATOTs na.ritime defence and

ímprove the deployability of the CAST Briga.de force. A

Ca.nadian brigade deployed in time to northern Norway would

serve as an j-mporta.nt deterrent role in and of itself,
something Canadian Forces in Germany could never do.
rAlthough sma.ll in nunbers when compared to NATOTs overall
forces, these units (the AMF and CAST forces) becone a

partlcular strategic asset in the Norwegia,n context . . .r16
These proposals, however, had a significant politicaL
pitfall. The withdra.wal of Canadian forces from Germany, as

the most tangible symbol of Cana.dars corunitment to the NATO

a.l1iance, wold likely be extrenely costly politically no

natter how much Canada were to increase its naval strength
or improve its ability to reinforce the Northern Flank. The

negative impact on certa.in elements in the America,n Congress

favouring similâr moves by the U.S., night wetl be sig-
nificant. Any Canadian government indirectly contributing
toward a rdecoupllngt of America from its European commit-

ments q'ould be a foolish government indeed.

The proposals of Franklyn Griffiths constituted a

more detailed a.dvocacy of the rNorthern Foreign a,nd Defence

Policyt option.17 Griffiths a.rgued for a 'mini alliance'
between NATOTs four Northern AlIies (Canada, Iceland, Norv¿ay

16r¡i¿., p. 19.

lTFranklyn criffiths,
(Toronto: I'¡eIIesley Papers CI
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and Denmark). The tmini alliancer would through numerous

cooperative measures seek to strengthen deterrence in pola,r

regions a,s well as counter the overbearing influence and

p¡esence of the United States, thus strengthening the
security and independence of â1r four Northern states. such
a policy, Griffiths argued, would meet Canadars consistent
post-war diplonatic objective of building counterweights to
the United States, while strengthening national unity as

s/elI. The North, criffiths remarked, had a nation building
potentia.l. All Cana.dians could identify with â.nd support
increased Canâdian activi.ties in the Arctic âs a means of
enhancing Canadian sovereignty ¿nd independence.lS

The difficulties with rnany of these proposals seerned

to center on misinterpretation of Norwegian interests. As

one analyst noted, Norway s'ould have no interest in any
rmini alliancer perceived as anti-American. WhiIe Norway

has sought to limit the influence of the United Sta.tes, it
at the same time has recognized that it is on American

support that Norwegian security ha.s ultimately depended.

Thus the anti-Anerican undertone of proposals such â.s those

l8criftitirs suggested that diplomatic measures couldbe initiated in which the four mini a.ilies could support
ea.ch otherrs sovereignty clâ.ims. For instance, Noriày couldsupport Canadian claims in the North West passáge, in" return
_for Canadian support of Norwa.yrs position on Svalba.rd.Likewise Griffiths suggested regular exercises for the CASTbrigade in northern Norway and the creation of a. ¡oint 

- -

Norwegian-Cana.d ia.n Air Transport Comnand to suppoít milita.rydeployments in the Arctic anã to support such commona.ctivities as United Nations peacekèèping assignments. Fora full âccount see Griffiths, A Northè!r_f."": er_g.l i.¿, pp.52-81.
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advanced by Griffiths would repel the Norwegians.l9

Perhaps the most detailed and wide-ranging proposals

ca,me fron the forner Norwegiân, nosr naturâ.Iized Canadian,

analyst Nils Orvik. Orvik argued that the defence of
northern Nors'ay, the ASI'¡ efforts of NATO in the Atlantic,
and the defence of the Canadian Arctic were aII strategical-
ly linked. Given that Canada had trâditionally sought to
rûeet miLitary threats to itself as far from Canadian

territory as posslble, a Canadian commitment to northern
Norsray a,nd a northern oriented defence posture genera,lly,

constituted a stra.tegically logical posture. At the sarne

tine, sueh a posture could be demonstrated to Canadians to
be a, posture that was rdistinctlvely Canadianr and of
importance both for the enha.ncement of Canadian sovereignty
and as a. releva,nt contribution to collective defence in the
a.lliance.20 Unltke some of the other proposals for a

northern forelgn and defence policy, Orvik argued for a

retention of Canadian forces in Germa.ny as potitically
essentia.l. However he advocâted tha.t 4 CMBG a.nd 1 CAG

moved to the German state of Schlesv/ig-Holstein y/here

be

they

19see Nils Orvik, Canadars Northern Securitv: TheEastern Dimension (Ottawâ:
Iø'SZ)]Tp-45TI '

20For an outline of Orvikrs a.rguments, see NiIsOrvik, rChoices and Directions in Canadian Deience policy'
Cân?dian Pefence Q VoI. 9, No. 4 and VoI. 10, No. 1spr]'ng a.nct summer 1980; Idero., rDoctrines and NationaLSecurity: A Canadian Defence Doctrinet? in Nils Orvik,ed., pp. 95-135; and Idero, rCanadian Security and Defenóe
Aga.inst Helpt International perspectives, (May/June. 19g3).pp. 3-7.
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could have contributed to the defence of NATO' s Northern
F1a.nk, while retaining their al1-important political role.21

As with the other proposa.ls, these proposals too
raised questions. For instance, could Canada ever have been

expected to raise its defence spending to the 4% of GNp tha.t

Orvik estima.ted might be required to implement these
proposals? I'¿ould Canadians ever perceive the necessity or
utílity of spending that a.mount of money on defence?

Likewise, even some seemingly simple suggestions as moving 4

CMBG from Lahr to Schleswig-Holstein would cost a great deal

of money, not Just in making the nove, but in building new

infrastructure facilities in northern Germany. By the la.te
1970 rs the Canadian Forces had invested considerable sums in
the Lahr base a,nd more money wouLd follosr in the 19g0rs.

Thus, as with the other proposa,ls, problems in achieving a
I Northern orienta,tiont were significant.

A more specific suggestion to increa.se the credibil-
ity of the CAST conmitment had aLso been made by several
individuals in the Iate I97O rs and early 198Ots. The

suggestion was to establish a Northern base in either Canada

or Europe from which Canadian Forces could be rapidly f lov/n

or (if based in Europe) perhaps moved by sea to northern
Norway. WhiIe Nicholas Tracey advocated the construction of
a base in the Ca,nadian North, two other authors suggested

-21Idem., 'A Defence Doctrine for Canada', (philadel-phia: Orbis, YoL. 27, Spring 1983), pp. 1Bb-206.
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such a, base be located in Europe.22 John Ha.Istea.d, the
forroer Canadia.n Ambassâdor to NATO and West Germany,

advocated co-locating the CAST force with 4 CMBG at Lahr in
I¡/est Germany. From there, Halstead argued, the CAST

form¿tion could be more rapldly flown to northern Norwa,y.23

Yet, besides the dlfficulty of finding room for thousands of
extra troops at La.hr, the concept of flying troops from

southern Germany to northern Norway was not practical.
Canadian equipment r¡¡ould sti11 have to be prepositioned in
northern Norway and transport a,ircraf t would have the
difficulty of flying from lrases in Canada to pick up troops
in southern Germany and fly them to Norway.

The final proposal, made by Ntls Orvik, involved the
construction of a lrase in Scotland or in Schleswig-Holstein.
The former base would have the advantage of being closer to
northern Norway a,nd both equipment and men could be rapidly
moved to Norway in a crisis. Likewise its northern location

22Tracey proposed a, base in the Canadian Arctic
where Canadian troops could train for the CAST role and, in
a.n emergency, be rapidly be flown to Norway to link up withprepositioned equipment in Norway. However, beyond tñeproblem of driving 5000-6000 Cana.dian troops crazy with
boredom in the Canadian Arctic, there was some question why
a, Northern ba.se in the Canadian Arctic was needéd for the
CAST Brigade which could be flown to Norwa.y just as rapidly
f rorn a base in southern Canada. Likewise clirnatic andtopographica.l conditions in the Canadia.n Arctic veresignificantly different fron those in northern Norway. SeeNicolas Tracy, Canada rs Foreign poticv: Obiectives å.nd
Canadian Securi RE
P

23John Halstead , rCanadars Security in the 19g0 rs:
Options and Pitfalls', Behind the Hea.dlines (Toronto: CIIA.Vol. 41, No. 1, 1983), ñ-f---
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vas conducive to Orvikrs conception of a future Arctic
Command covering both Northern Europe and Northern North

America. The disa,dvantages of the latter location would

center on the proximity of such a base to Wars¿w pa.ct Forces

in East Germany. On the other hand, such a base would

provide the opportunity to base Canadars two European

a.ssigned briga.des together, thereby reducing logistic costs.
A base in Scotla,nd would have required Canada to incur
additional costs âssociated with supporting two widely
separated bases in Europç.24

Despite their grandiose na.ture, some aspects of
these proposals cleârly had merit, both in officia.I
Canadian and officia,I Norwegla,n eyes. For instance,
demonstrating the validity of Ignatieffrs proposa.l for
greater symbolic European involvement in the defence of
North America., in Ig79 an infantry compa.ny fron the Nor-

\yegian Army served a short tour of duty in Cana.da while an

company from Mobile Command served a similar tour in Norway.

In 1980, probably âs a result of a Norwegian initiative, an

MOU was signed between Nors'ay and Canada providtng for
annual pla,toon leveI exchanges between the Norsiegian Armyrs

Brigade North ând MobiIe Comnand.2S This bila.tefa:I agtee-
ment was a small way to strengthen the military relations

?nu"! ? cood discussion of these numerous proposa.Is,
see WiIIiam Robertson, Canadars Commitment to NATOìs
Northern Flank: The wo@ oARE
P

2?P*O, Defence: 1929 in Review Ottawa: p. 46; and
Defence 1984 , pñ
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between No"qray and Ca,nada, gradually buitding a wider
network of such arrangements.

The No¡wegian political interest in some degree of
closer polar cooperation between the two countries wa,s

clea.r. Nevertheless, both countries stilI did not seem

ready to embrace more comprehe¡sive cooperation such as

those found in the proposals mentioned a,bove. The prlmary

restrâining factor, particularly in making the Ca.nadian

military commitment to Norway credible militarily, proved to
be the limited defence budgets of both powers. Defending

the Northern Flank of NATO was a big budget requirement;
this was becoming increasingly clear. Neither Canada nor

Norway ha.d the money to invest in the substantial air
transport and prepositioning required to make the commitment

militarily more credible. Although Anders Sjaastad had

claimed It 1977 that Norvray might be willing to pay for the
prepositioning of some equipment, there vas to be IittIe
evidence of this in the yea.rs to cor¡e.26 Canada too, was

going to be unable to come up with the money under the
Defence budget of the late l9Z0ts. For instance, in lg7g

Canada had pledged wíth other NATO na.tions, a.t the annual

NATO Ministers Meeting, to attenpt to increa.se its defence

spending by three percent in re¿l terms every year for the
next severa.l years. Yet for the financial year lgTg-].g7g,

Da,nson acknowledged tha,t increases in the defence Budget

26Anders Sjaastad, ',NATOr s Northern Flank andNorwegian Securlty, " p. 18.
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would only come to 2.2% in real. terms, while for 1929-19g0

increases s¿ould be rsomewhat ]ower, .27 Even if Canada ha,d

net the 3% tea]- increase pledge, the massive re-equipment

required by the Canadian Forces would have precluded any

measures to enhance the military viability of the Northern
Flank commitment. Certainly excluded wa.s any thought of a

super-expensive proposal such as a 'Northern base optionr.
Despite the obvious difficulties involved in

fulfilling Canadat s obligations to the Northern FIank,
cancelling the CAST commitment was always ruled out on

political grounds. This was true of governments of both
Liberal and Conserva,tive stripes. AIIân McKinnon, s,ho

became Minister of Na,tionaL Defence in the short lived Clark
government of 1979-1980, had long been sceptical of the CAST

commitment. He declared his intention early upon assuming

office, to carry out a full revies' of defence policy and

produce a lyhite Paper on Defence by the fall of 1980.28 The

White Paper would orient declared Canadian Defence policy
firmly toc'ard the meeting of Canadars obligations to the
NATO alliance. Prime Minister Clark, in a 1etter to the
NATO Ministerial Meeting held in the Hague at the end of
May, t979, stated his view that INATO (was) not only. . .

Canadars first line of defence but . . a diploma.tic
infra.structure for consultation and cooperation within the

2THouse of Commons, Debates (December 14, lgTa), p.2tt2.
28R. s. Byers,

Unlversity of To"onto
Canad ia.n AnnuaI Review 1929Pm (Toronto:
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IVestern alliance'.29 Given tha.t ir lgTg the defence budget

v/a.s at a very low base, it was clear that a.ny readjustnent
of Canadat s nilita,ry commitments could have been perceived
a.s a lessening of Canadats comnitment to the a.lliance.30
With a limited budget, the first priority of the new

Conserva.tive government, as with Liberal governrnents of the
past and future, had to be the reequipment of the Canadian

Forces with new equipment. Originally McKinnon had hoped to
go a.head with the new fighter aírcraft and frigate progrâms

simultaneously, but this had proved to be unacceptabte to
the Cabinet. Likewise, McKinnon had toyed with ideas of
purchasing two new fighter a,ircraf t instead of one, but
again financial co[siderations intervened.3l

Under these financial and political constraints,
major adjustments to the CAST co¡nmitment (either ca.ncelIa-
tion or comprehensive prepositioning of equipment) vere out
of the question. Thus in October of !979, McKinnon

announced his intention to move only gradually towards the
prepositioning of military equipment for the CAST force iû
northern Norsray. As a former ca.reer Army Officer, McKinnon

had long been sceptical of the Northern Flank comnitment.
In pa,rticular, the whole seaborne deploynent aspect was most

zgLarry Stev¿art, Ca,na.di?nrs European Force: L}TI-1980, p. 135.

30 In 1929-1980 the Defence Budget was 94,Bz5billion, which constituted 8.6% of the Federal búdget andalrout 1.8% of the GNp. See Defence Ca.nada 80, ;. íãá.---
3llnterview with the Honourable AIlan McKinnon.
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botherso¡oe to the new Minister. prior to his a,ppointnent as

Minister, McKinnon had obtained a copy of a paper exercise
of the CAST commitment code naned rspring Windowr. Tlìe
rexerciset held within DND in conjunction with the annual

NATO rOcea.n Safarit exercise, revealed serious shortcomings

with seaborne deployment of the CAST force. This informa-
tion, coupled with McKinnonts previous doubts of the
viability of the r¡hole conmitment, led him to pursue the
prepositioning opt i6n . 32

With a very limited budget it would only be possible
to consider prepositioning such equipment as soft-skinned
trucks, jeeps a,nd oversnow vehicles. The positioning of
such vehicles would not involve the expense of purchasing

duplicate sets of more sophisticated armoured vehicles,
artillery and helicopters.33 Initial bilâteral discussions
vere undertaken between McKinnon and the Norwegian Defence

Minister, together with their officials, at the December

1979 NATO Minlsterial Meetings in BrusseIs. Meeting on

Decernber lO 1979, the discussants focussed on the type of
equipment to be prepositioned and on the question of
Norwegian control of the prepositioned equipment. The

Norwegians expressed their desire very ea,rly on to exercise
formal control over any prepositioned equipment sites. Such

an ârrangement was desired in order to ensure than the base

32Interview with the Honourable AIIan McKinnon andAdmiral R. H. FaI ls.
33Interview with Admiral R. H. FaIts.
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ban policy was adhered to both in the letter as well as in
spirit.34 Unfortunately, these discussions could be taken

no further by the Conservatives, as the government felI on

December 73, 1979. When the Liberals returned to office in
the February 1980 eLections, these discussions were resuned,

ln the Spring of 1980, the new Liberal Defence Minister,
Gilles Lanonta.nge, visited in Norway a.nd pledged that Ca.nada.

would fulfil all its NATO obligations.
By the early 1980rs, NATO was facing severe strâins

and pressures. The Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, the
preoccupation of the United States wlth the hostage crisis
in lran, the strains created in NATO as a result of the
ftwo-track decisiont taken by NATO in December of Lg79, and

the energing crisis ín Poland, all called for alliance
cohesion and unity. The tlmes still seemed to call for a.

steady Cana.dian political comnitment to the alliance coupled

with steady increases in defence spending, in keeping s,ith
the decision of the 1978 NATO Ministerial Meeting. A major

defence policy review in Canada, while perhaps making

military sense, would rrock the boatr at a time vhen the
Ievel of the Canadian contribution to NATO and the size of
the Canadian defence budget already were perceived as far
too low.

I¡¡ith regard to the Northern Flank commitment, the
Norwegians had made it quite clear to Lamontagne during his

34Interview with the Honourable AIIan McKinnon andAdmiral R. H. Falls.
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visit to llorway that they regarded the Canadian commitment

as vitally important. The a.greement with the United States
in 1980 for the prepositioning of equipment for the U.S.

Ma,rine Brigade, made the Norwegians a.nxious to diversify
their a.lliance reinforcement optlons. Similarly, by the
early 1980rs, the expansion of the Soviet Northern Fleet was

reaching âIarming proportions. Norway, whlch was engaged in
ongoing negotiations c/lth the U.S.S.R. over bilateral
disputes, rega.rded the political importance of Canadian

corunitment very highly (see Appendix). Now that Norway was

grâduaIly slipping behind the outer Soviet defence peri-
neter, these alIied commitments vere a1I the more important.
The expanding Soviet military threat s,as of increa,sing
concern to authorities in NATO a.s well. SACEUR, ceneral
Bernard Rogers, related his view to Canadia.n Officials tha.t
rCa.na.dars assignment of the CAST Brigade Group to the
defence of Norway is the most inportant potential (Cana.dian)

NATo contrj.bution . . . t35 Rogers, a.nd most other U.S.

analysts, reportedly rega.rded the CAST commitment and

Canadars maritime forces as the countryrs most significant
strategic commitments to the a11iance.36

In spite of Norwegian a,nd NATO pressures on Ca,na.da

] ¡Scited in George Carver, ed., The View from theSouth: A perspective oñ Key fifáteraí Íffi: ity,ffi'
36f¡i¿., pp. 34-Bb. Canadian Forces stationed in, Europe s'ere considered by the same ana.lysts as much lesssignificant militarily, though their poiitical value teasinca.Iculable.
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to naintain and inprove its Northern Flank commitnents,

movement toward a Canad ia.n-Norwegian prepositioning agree-

ment, simila,r to the one that had been concluded between the
U.S. and Norway moved slowly. Problems centered in par-
ticular on the level of Norwegian pârticipâtion in any

funding scheme for the construction and rnaintenance of
prestocking depots. The issue of Norwegian control of the
prestocking depots a.ppears to have been resolved favourably.
In the a.greement between Norway and the United States,
Norway retained responsibility for the naintenance of the
equipment and control of the sites. rFrom tine to tlme,
some special maintenance tasks (would be) . carried out

\yith assistance of America,n technica.l personnel, in the case

of highly sophisticated material for which the necessary

technical expertise (vas) Iacking in Norw¿yt.37 Since any

prepositioned Canadia.n equiprnent would be of a relatively
unsophisticated nature (a,s Cana,da could not afford to
acquire duplicate sets of expensive, sophisticated equip-
ment), such problems $/ere unlikely to arise,

The delays in the achievement of a prepositioning
agreement with Norwa,y began to irritate many observers,

including SCEAND menber, Stan Darling. Darling com¡nented

that the negotiations appeared to be rendlesst and asked if
this rpaper commitmentr might have to eventually be aban-

3TRoyal Ministry of Defence, Norwa.y, Main cuidelinesfor the Defence Establishment During the pe r i óîTEllîl58TT-
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doned. 38 Lamontagne responded tha.t he saw no difficulty
with the CAST comnitment a.s it now stood. The CDS General

Withers, also surprisingly, saw no difficulties with the
commitment a.nd, indeed, he noted that rnec, arrangementsr

with Norway ha.d improved the seâ.borne deployment aspect of
the commitnent, shortening the overa.ll deployment time.39

However these radjustmentsr to the CAST connitnent,
including the subsequent 1982 a.greement to gradually
preposition Iirnited heavy equipnent for the lead AMF

battalion of the CAST Brigade in northern Norway, did little
to dampen groq'ing criticism of the Cana.dian pledge to
Norway. While the 'adjustmentsr Canada had ma.de to the CAST

commitment since 1975 ha.d cost little money, they had also
yielded Iittle. Fundamental political, conceptual and

especially milita.ry problems with the CAST reinforcenent
plan remained.

Continuing political and Military Dilemmas

By 1982 few of the probLems that hâd existed in
I976-t977 with the CAST commitment had been resolved. A

series of potitical problems with the CAST deployment had

always existed for the CAST Brigade. These political
problems had not even been addressed by the 1926 changes in
the CAST plan.

Chlef of these political problems centered on the

38scnaND, May 19, 1981, p. 43:16.
39I ui¿ .
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timlng of the a.ctual decision to request the deployment of
the CAST Brigade. The problem was partly reflected by a

NATO-vide dilemma. as to when to order mobilization and

request reinforcenents for Europe, but for Norway set in its
Nordic environment, the problem was tha.t much tnore acute.
During the December 1979 Soviet invasion of Afghanistan,
former Minister of National Defence, Ba.rney Danson, had

a.rgued that the CAST force be put on full alert a.nd t:nat 4
CMBG in Germany be brought to full strength.40 Comnenting

on this suggestion, Allan McKinnon noted ma.ny years later
that

the truth of the ¡¡atter is that it took us all of ten
seconds to determine that that would be the mostdestabilizing action that Canada could possibly ta.ke inany situation such as that. The rest of the world looksto Canada for sober and intelligent judgments, not todestabilizlng situations.4I

In fact, no request had been made, either from.SACEUR or
Norsray, to consider putting the brigade on alert. In fact
such a move would have been regarded as nost unwelcome by

the Norwegians. However, if a request from Nors¿ay in some

future crisis had actua.lIy been forthcoming, \vhat would have

been the likeIy Canadian response?

The problem partly centered on the timing of a

Norwegian request. If Norwa.y, anxious not to provoke the
Soviet Union by requesting NATO reinforcements, delayed its
request for reinforcements, then Canada night well ha,ve been

alfVrry Stewârt, Canadars European Force: 1921-14' P. r¿r.
4lDebates, October 3, 1986, p. 61.
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faced with a deployment situation which gave it onty a short
deployment tine before hostilities erupted. Ilould the

Ca.nadian government then have deptoyed the CAST Brigade and

faced a possible repea.t of the Hong Kong debacle; a Canadian

force arriving just in tine to be captured or destroyed?

Canada and NATO faced possible disa.ster both a.s a result of
decisions that deployed reinforcements to Norway a,nd âs a
result of decisions that delayed deployment. If Norway

requested deployment of reinforcements and NATO deployed,

the deployment rûay wetl have provoked a. Soviet attack where

none nay ha.ve originally been intended. On the other hand,

the vital nilitary inportance of northern Norway to the
Soviets na.y well impel the Soviets to try to take tha.t

strategic territory before NATO reinforcerûents arrive.
Likewise, if NATO did not deploy, the Norwegians might q¡ell

decide to come to terms with some llmited Soviet denands and

opt for rFinlandized' neutra.lity rather tha.n fight the

U.S.S.R. alone, unaíded by NATO.

Although the near annuâl Canadian and other NATO

participation in exercises in Norway in the late 1920rs and

early 1980rs had ma.de the presence of NATO Forces in that
country quite routine for the U.S.S.R., the impact of
unscheduled deployment of those forces in a crisis is
essentia.lly an unknoy/n euantity.42 A nore definite alert

42A1lied Exercises in Norway are basically of three
types:

1. The rTea.m Workr series of exercises held everyfourth yea.r under the comna.nd of SACLANT. These
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schedule night ha.ve addressed some of the political problems

associated with deployment. For instance, Fra.nklyn Grif-
fiths suggested that the CAST force go on alert whenever

Soviet Forces staged exercises near Norwa,y, and that a
tspearheadt battalion group be immediatety deployed to
Norway. Furthernore, he argued that the whole CAST Force

could regularly exercise in Norway (perha,ps once every four
years), making the deployment of the Force more routine and

predictabLe.43 probtems in ilnplementing such a plan were

nurnerous, however. Firstly, it would make Canadâ somewha,t

of a hostage to Soviet actions. Whenever the Soviet Union

staged major exercises, Canadian Forces would have been

required to respond in a certa,ln fa,shion v¡ithout flexibil-
ity. If the Soviets staged three or four major exercises in
one year, the Canâdian Forces would be faced with a very
expensive task involving three or four deployments to
Norway. Moreover regular deployments of the CAST Force to

exerclses rehearse the reception and support ofallied forces in Ì,Iorway;

2. The rExpressr series of exercises held every otheryear. They involve the AMF and sone elements ofother allied forces tasked to Norway; and

3. NatíonaL Norwegian exercises or ad hoc NATO exer-cises. These exereises a.re scheduled well in
a,dvance and exercises such as the rCold lvintertseries a.re a.nnua I events.

Cana.dian Forces participated in nearly aIl of these exer-cises. in some capacity._ Royal Ministi"y of Defence, Nors,ay,Exercises in Norc'av with Allied particina.tion, Osló
F

43Fra.nklyn Griffiths, A Northern Foreisn policv. D.
53.
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Norway wold hâve proved an additional drain on the defence

budget. One could easily envisage the CAST commitment

coming under greater criticism a,nd ridicule. Secondly, a,

plan, as advocated by Griffiths, night well ha.ve stra.ined
relations between Canada and the Soviet Union. The U.S.S.R.
might have interpreted the Canadian actions as provocative.

Finally, in order to make the NATO reinforcenent of
Norway truly credible polittca.IIy, Cana.da could not have

been expected to embark on such a plan alone; a.llied
cooperatlon would have been necessary. Thus when the Soviet
Union staged exercises near Norway, aIl aIIied
reinforcements conmitted to Norway would be required to go

on alert and dispatch lead elements to Norway. It is
doubtful whether NATO would be willing to adopt such a.

posture. Moreover the Norwegíâns might have rega.rded it as

incompatible with their poltcy of reassurance. Thus major
politica,l and financia.l obstacles barred a,n easy solution to
the political difficulties associated with the CAST commit-

nent. These political diffieulties were, of course, com-

pounded by numerous military difficutties.
The greatest of these difficulties centered on the

seaborne portion of the CAST brigaders deployment. At the
time of the originâ.I description of the CAST assignment to
SCEAND in February of 1969 by Genera.l Michael Dare, lt was

estimated that 7O% of the strength of the briga.de formation
would have to be tra.nsported by sea. This was estima,ted at
the tine to require a duration of 30 dâys. The deployment
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time in the early 1980rs had not been âppreciably reduced.

As a result of improved plans for deployment refined in real
and pâper exercises over the preceding fifteen yeârs; as a
result of the improvements in arrangenents for shipping made

with Norway and; a,s a result of the concentration of the
CAST assignment 1n one Mobile Comma.nd formation in eastern

Ca"nada t the deployment time was now under good conditions
estimated at closer to 21 days.44

The transfer of the CAST assignment from 5 CBG to
the SSF seens to ha.ve had little impact in reducing the

deployment time of the CAST force. Even though the SSF had

sorûe 1500-2000 fewer men than 5 CBc (4000 in the SSF vs.
5500-6000 in the authorized strength of b CBc), most of the
equipnent such as vehicles, helicopters and other supplies
stiLl had to move by sea. As a result, the CAST assignment

was transferred ba.ck to 5 CBG, effectlve November 19g4. The

brlgaders artlllery regiment, 5 Begiment dtartileerie Legere

du Canada (5 RALC) being reequipped with M-109 155 mm Sp

guns, vas able to provide much better fire support than the
105 mm towed guns held by the SSFrs artillery regiment.

Moreover, the Brigade had 35-b0% nore troops than the SSF.

A1l in all it was a much tnore credible cornbat formation.4S

44see Proceedings, Senate Subcommittee on National
Defence, Ottawa: FebruarylggçT' 16-2z.

4SBrigad ier-General Terry Liston, a former Commanderof the CAST force, remarked tha.t the SSF in the CAST roleactually constituted the ' worst of both worldsr. The SSFdid not have the fire power of 5 CBG but neither s'as its
deployment tine any shorter. In fact, the SSF, head-
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The tra.nsfer of the CAST assignment back from the
SSF to 5 CBG had addressed many of the military problems

involving actively fighting in Norway. 5 CBG was in many

respects as well equipped or better equipped than most

Norwegian brigades. Moreover it still had a, good transport
helicopter force and its troops were alI profession¿1

volunteers. Yet the crucial problem of a.ctually getting the
brigade to Norway remained. Vice Adniral J. Allan, Deputy

CDS in 1980, made it quite clear tha.t the deployment of the
portion of the CAST group that is transportable by sea must

occur before hostilitiesr.46 When asked by a member of the
Senate Sub-committee on National Defence wha,t would happen

if the Soviets did not give the CAST formation the chance to
deploy before hostilities erupted, the Admiral replied,
tThen we will not got .47 This then ra,ised the question as

to what Canada would do if the CAST deployment had been

requested and 5 CBG assenbled, but the outbreak of hos-

tilities appeared imminent? The política1 impera.tives to
show NATO unity would then become interningled with the
military imperatives agâinst deployment ând the politlcal

quartered at Petawawa, Onta,rio, was some dista.nce from theeast coast ports vhere it had to load its equipment fortransport by sea. 5 CBG had its units stationèd no morethan 15 ninutes to one hour from its ports of embarkation.Interview with Bri gad i er-Generâ I Terry Liston. See also
Li eut enant-Genera,I Charles Belzile, "Concentration and
Deployment,rr NATO's Sixteen Nations, Special 1/19gb,pp. 20-
23.

46Senate Sub-commit t
47 løia., p. 3:38.
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pitfall of possibly provoking a Soviet a.ttack.

The whole question of the viability of the CAST

commitment seemed to centre â,round the problem of the
vulnera.bility of sea transport and the length of time it
would ta.ke. The Falklandrs Iya.r of 1982 hâd accentuated the
concern over the sea deployment portion of the commitment.

In that war, Argentina.rs force of four conventional sub-

ma.rines constituted ¿ significant threa.t to the RoyaI Navy

task f orce.48 ASMad f ai led to sink any submerged Argen-

tine submarine, while one Argentine submarine reportedly nay

have scored a hit on one of the British ca.rriers, HMS

Invincible, with a torpedo that failed to explods.49 With

117-130 attack and cruise missile submari.nes in the Soviet
Northern Fleet in the eârly 1980ts, a majority of which were

nuclear powered, the undersea threat to the equipment of the
CAST force, slowly making its wa.y across the North Atlantic
ând Norwegia,n Sea, n'ou1d be very great. The submarine

threat to the CAST forcers seaborne deploynent had been

nultiplied by the existence of an additionâ.1 and growing

naval surface and nava,l air threat as outlined in Chapter

_ 48two of Argentina,rs four submarines (o1d ex-U.S,
9ypp{ ctass boats) were immobiLized early in the war. One,the Så.nta Fe was caught on the surface by the British inthei FãffiCE on Soutñ ceorgia in late Api.i f , and irnmobil-ized. The other had reportedly been cannibalized to provideparts for the Santa Fe. Thus, with only two German-built
submarines, the-Â¡EãTines \vere still aLle to mount a fairly
major threat to the Royal Navy for the remaining six weeksof the conf lict .

49For an a,ccount
the Fa.lklands (New York:

see Charles Koburger, Sea power in
Pra.e ger Publ i shers, 198-ET,-ì-. -ET
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Three.

To counter this threat, Ma.ritime Command deployed

only 12 destroyers, 2 operatíonal support ships and 3

conventional subnarines on the East Coast, supported by 14

shore ba.sed long rânge ASW aircraft. It would be nearly
impossible for this force to fulfil Cana.da's obligâtions to
SACLANT and protect the deployment of the CAST Force to
Norway as weIl. Moreover, although this Fleet was oriented
to ASll warfâre (with a.Il the destroyers and both support
ships embarking large ASI'Í helicopters), two-thirds of the
destroyers were 20 years of àge or older in the early
1980rs. Likewise, only the four newest destroyers were

equipped with air defence missiles and even these would be

of only linited utility against Soviet anti-ship missiles.S0
Combat with Soviet surfa.ce ships, equipped with surface-to-
surface missiles, would be out of the question as none of
the ships of Maritime Comrnand were equipped with their own

sur face-to-surface missiles. CIearly, aIIied naval protec-
tion would have had to be provided.

The possibility that the CAST Force might either
lose some of its equipnent on the v/ay to Nors¡ay, or arrive
in Norwa.y just in time to be destroyed or captured had been

a possibility often alluded. The disasters of Hong Kong and

50The Container ships embarking tne CAST Briga.de's
equipment would be extremely vulnerable to such sta,nã offmissiles. In the Falklands l{ar, the Container ship Attantic
ConvgyeT v,'as hit by an air-Iaunched anti-ship missiféì.€result the British task force lost some badly neededequipment, including some heavy-lift Chinook helicopters.
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Dieppe in World ltar II both occurred when Ca.nadian Forces

were committed to operations p1ânned and directed by non-

natlonal Commanders. In both cases in Wortd lfar II it was

felt that too little regard had been given to Canadia.n lives
and that the disasters occurred when the Canadian government

aIl-to-readily agreed to provide Forces for dubious under-
tâkings. The CAST Brigade would have been allocated to AF

North (under British comma.nd) a,nd its subordinate command,

Command North Norwây (under Norwegian command). The

commander of the Norwegian Forces would have had the
authority to deploy the CAST forma.tion as he sa.w fit. As

General Jacques Chouinard noted, of the four main defensive
positions in northern Norway,

three of those defensive positions have a good tank
approach into the position. I am positive that you knos/the organization of the Russia.n Forces, you know theiï,strength in tanhs and artillery particularly . . . If
we looE_at our CAST Combat Brigade, they have no
tanks,51

The CAST Brigade would have been dependent on

armoured support from either Norwegian or American units
(since neither the AMF nor the Anglo-Dutch Amphiblous Force

were equipped with MBT). In !974 former CDS General Jacques

Dextraze hâd charged that if the Canadian Combat croup in
Gernany did not have its own ta.nks it would not be able to
expect an American or German comma.nder to provide tank
support to the Canadians vhile leaving his own troops un-

Slsenate Sub-conmittee, May 19, 19g1, p. 16:15.
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protected.52 The sane could be said to apply to the
Ca.nadia.n Brígade in Norway. Likewise the traditional
Canadian concerns of the fate of Ca,nadian Forces under

foreign command v¡as especiâI1y apparent in the Norwegian

thea.tre. V/ith the lead ba.ttalion of the CAST Brigade

a,rriving much ea.rlier than the rest of the brigade, it q,as

expected that the Norwegians might v/ant to move that lone
battalion to the front immediately. The brea.kup of Canadian

units had been something resisted by both Canadia.n politi-
ciâns and military lea.ders since the First World IVar. In
Norway this old concern seemed in many vays to have come to
the fore once aga.in.53 Indeed the whole commitnent raised
deep-seated fears in the rninds of ma.ny. In the words of one

Sena.tor,

Are v/e not exposing troops to risks similar to thesituation in Hong Kong? . . . If these troops a,re going
into a fight they should at least be able to look aiter-themselves as weII as possibte . . I am wondering
a,bout the duty we have to the troops involved not tõplay political ga.mes a.nd thus expose them to a. situation
f,'here they become nothing more tñan sacrificial lambs.54

S2Larry Stewart, Canadars European Force: 1g?1-14' P' oz.

_ 53ls Brigad ier-Genera I Terry Liston noted, CanadianForces are under the operationa,l rcontrolr of allíed
commanders, not operational rconmand'. It ha.s been agreedthat Canadian units will not be broken up, but that tñeywill always go into a.ction a.s one unit. Ín Norway v¿rióusunique situa,tions (such as the a.rriva.I of units and their
equipment a.t different times) made this poliey questiona.ble.For instance, what might happen if the equipmênt- of someparticular units were lost in transit? Woutd the remainingunits to be sent to the front in any case? Interview withGeneral Liston.

S4Senate Sub-Committee. Mav 19. 1981.
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Only three options presented thel-nselves as a. means of
overcoming the seaborne transport difficulty,

The first two of these options were ruled out
virtually f roln the beginning because of cost. One option
,¡/as to increase air transport capacity by purchasing

additional air transport aircraft. From the late 1g60rs the
size of Canadat s air trâ,nsport force had rema,ined at a

stable leve1. The long range element of the force comprised

some 23-26 Hercules a"nd 5 7O7 aircrâft. In order to tr¿ns-
port the hea.viest equipment of b CBc (such as the M-109 guns

and the Chinook helicopters) a small force of C5 Ga.laxy

aircraft would be required. Further a.ugmentation of the air
tra.nsport force could have been made by adding C-141 Star-
Iifters, additional 7O7ts or a.dditional IÌercules aircraft.
Even so, numerous transport sorties would sti1l have been

required to lift an entire brigade, its equipment and

munitions. Would there be enough time for such a massive

airlift tha.t might take at lea.st ten days? There wâs also
the question as to whether Canada could afford to con-

centrate a,11 its air tra.nsport resources on one formation.
Even if these problems had not existed, the reequipnent
planned for the Forces in the 1980's and 1990's did not ha.ve

room for an increase in air transport resources.

The second option, suggestecl by analyst Nils Orvik and

others, involving the forward deployment of the CAST Force

to Europe also entailed significant financia.l costs. The

initial costs of esta.blishing a. new base in Europe, or
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expanding the base a,t Lahr, to accomnodate 5 CBG a,nd ad-

ditional dependents would be very great. Furthermore, even

the U.K. /Netherlands Amphibious Force, with naval amphibious

vessels under its immediate control, would require some 10

days before being fully set up in northern Norway. As has

been noted by naval theorists and strategists, such a, force
had the flexibility lacked by an airborne force, even if
tha.t Airborne force had its equipment prepositioned in its
intended a.rea of destina,tion. A decision to deploy an

amphibious force is a Less irrevocable step tha,n a decision
to deploy an airborne force. In the political context of
the Northern Cap, this type of force might be ideal.
Iiowever, in order to match that capability, a. Canadian force
deploying from Schlesri ig-HoIstein or Scotland vould require
its own specialized amphibious vessels. This type of
expenditure would have been very difficult to justify.

The third alternative for improving the CAST

commitnent, that of prepositioning milita.ry equipnent in
Norway was the option a,ctua,Ily pursued by the government,

though not with the commitment of substantial resources. As

a result, since the signature of the 1992 MOU, progress on

prepositioning some heavy vehicLes for the lead AMF bat-
talion of the CAST brigâde, had been very slow. Indeed,

more than one year later, in June of 1ggg, only 52 soft-
skinned trucks and jeeps had been prepositioned in Troms

county in northern Norway. These vehicles were only
sufficient to ca,rry munitions and stores for t$ro of the AMF
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battalionts four rifle companies. The vèhicles, represedted

only about 1/36tln of the more than 1800 vehicles held by the
entire brigads.SS Jean Jacques Blais, who succeeded Giles
La.montange as Minister of Nationa,l Defence in 1gg3, sought

to nove the prepositioning process along by attenpting to
obtain NATO Infra.structure funding for the construction of
proper equipment sites in Norway. During his visit to
Nors/ay in Ma.rch of 1984, Blais enlisted Norwegian support in
pursuing a, request for such NATO funding. Norwegian Defence

Minister Anders Sjaastad (v/ho years earlier had remarked

that Nor$'ay might be willing to provide some funding for
such a. project--see Appendix) and Foreign Minister Svend

Stïay readily agreed to support such a Canadian request.
Blais noted that he hoped such funding would be forthcolning
after the May 1984 Ministerial Meetings in Brussels. rAII

indications are that the decision wilÌ be made in our
favourr, Blais reported.S6 Such funding Blais noted would

a.llow Canada to fully preposition equipnent for the lead

battalion of the CAST Brigade, the AMF ba.tta.Iion group.

Canada, as Blais subsequently remarked after the NATO

Ministerial Meetings, was the largest proportional con-

tributor to NATO infrastructure costs.

Therefore we were very adamant that the a.mounts that
should be made available under the infrastructure
ceiling should be sufficient for us to obtain the

_ SSsCnaNt, May 19 1983, p. 96:25, and June 9 1983,
Appendix 994:6 and DND Ca.nadiaq Air/Sea Transportable
Brigade Group, Ottasra:1

56SCEAND, Mar ch 2T 1984, p. 5:6.



funding for the North Flank infrastructure. which isrequired for the CAST Brigade prepositioniíg.57
However no consensus was reached at the NATO meeting

to increase the amount of funding ava.ila.ble in the 19g5-1990

period for Slice 36; that being the money for infrastructure
on the Northern Flank.58 Inevitably this would have

entailed taking money away from other areas to pay for the
Cana.d ian-Norweg iâ,n project. NATO countries which would have

lost funding programs or hâd those progra.ms delayed natural-
Iy opposed the Canad ian-Norwegia,n proposal. Even if
additional funding had been made availa.ble from NATO coffers
for the project, the ba.sic problem with the CAST commitrnent,

the requirenent to transport most of the equipment to NorF,ay

by sea, would have rernained.

A second najor a.rea of military concern involving
the CAST coromitment centered on the air transport portion of
the deployment. In its report on Canadars MilÍtary Air
Transport, the Senate Special Committee on Na,tional Defence

noted the following duties assigned to Air Command's Air
Transport Group ln a crisis:

. . . provide airlift support for the defence of NorthAmerica; airlift the Allied Command Europe, ACE, nobileforce .. . contingents to the NATO North fÍank;'provldeIogistic resupply a.nd personnel reinforcement ioi the
ACE Mobile Forces; a.irlift augmentation forces to
Ca,nadia,n Forces in Europe; q¡ithdraw and redeploy
Canadian Forces peacekeeping forces; deploy ioräes forinternal security and post-strike operations; evacua.te
Canadian na,tionals, non conbatants ánd casuaÍties fronoverseas areas; provide for and support search and

57sc¡Ar'tl , May 22

58r¡io.
1984, p. L2:8,
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rescue, humanitarian and medical evacua,tion operations;
and provide secure airlift to senior government and
mi l it a,ry personnel. S9

WhiIe some of these requirements could either be downgraded,

disca.rded or acconplished on return flights to Canada from

Europe, certainly it can be seen that Air Transport Group

faced a serious problem in fulfilling a.ll of its roles. All
these roles had to be accomplished with only some 30 long

range 7O7 and C-130 a.j-'.craft. Lieutenant Colonel W. A.

Scott, Section Head of Air Operations a.nd Training, noted

that the airlift of the AMF battalion group to the Northern

Flank a,lone rrequired the use of the entire C-130 force,
generating over 3000 flying hours.60 Clearly assista.nce

would be required from requisitioned civil air transport to
accomplish aII of Air Transport Groupts duties. Indeed, in
past AMF exercises, Air Canada had provided freight charters
for the flights from Canada to Bardufoss in Norway.61 An

agreement signed in 1981 between DND a.nd Air Canada (which

acted a,s an agent for Canadars other commercial aj-t ea"t-

riers), called for commercial air carriers to provide

airlift assistance to the Ca.nadian Forces s'hen required in
peacetime to a,ssist in deployments.62 However the agreement

S9Special Senate Corumittee on National Defence,
Military Air Tra.nsport, Ottawa: February 1986, p. 6.

6orbio,, p. zz.

6lProceedings, Special Sena.te Committee on National
Defence , Septenber 26,

62l,greement reprinted in Milita{y Air Transport,
Appendix 2, pp. 63-7 L.
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did not include a war contingency. Even though Captain
Normand Foster, President of the Canadian Airline pilots
Association, stated his belief that enough pilots would

volunteer for possible dangeïous wartime assignments that
included flying into wâr zones such as northern Norway,

there wa,s some concern over DND|s ability to get enough

trained civilian air crew to do the job. At the sarûe time
it was noted by MaJor General L. A. Ashley, Chief of Air
Doctrine and Operations, that the Canadian commercia,l

a.ircraft fleet had Iimited cargo capacity. Thus, while the
fleet could assist in deploying personnel to Europe and in
evacua,ting some of the 12,000 non-combatant dependents from
Europe, its ability to assist in moving vehicles and

nunitions was limited.63 Air Transport Group also had the
assignnent to provide air-air refueling support for the
deployment of CF-5 fighters to Europe. As indicated by

Li eut ena,nt-Co lone I D. A. Nob]e of the Directorate of
Militâry Plans Co-ordination, the movement of these squad_

rons to the Northern Fla,nk s,ould be one of the first
priorities. However as of lg8b, only ts,o of Air Transport
Groupr s 7y, s and none of the C-130 rs were equipped f or mid

air refueling. As a result, only eight of the CF-brs could
be escorted over at one time. A number of sorties in the
first several days would therefore be required to move both
squadrons to Europe. In addition, supporting equipment and

63For instance , onl y
operation in Cana.da in 1985.
9, 1985, pp.8;12-13.

one civil Hercules was in
Special SéïãleTommi t tee Mav
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ground crews s/ould have to be moved over by C-130 aircraft.
The need to provide nid-a,ir refueling for North American air
defence in the early days of a crisis would be a serious
problem. It is not surprising that Colonel J. D. OrBlenis,
Director of Air Requirements, regarded additional 7O7 a.nd C-

130 tanker equipped aircra.f t as a top priority for Air
Transport Group.64

In the mid 1980ts the scenario for Air Transport

Group shaped up a.bout as follows: In the first Z-10 days

a,fter a decision to mobilize, Air Transport Group and

requisitioned civil a"Lîclfa"ft would be required to move

augmentation personnel to Europe; move the AMF battalion
group to either Norway or Denmark; assist in the deploynent

of the two CF-5 squadrons and their ground crews to the
Northern Flank; assist in North Amerlcan defence operations;
a,nd evacuate as ma,ny dependents fron Europe as possible on

return flights. Likewise, if resources could have been

spared, a redeployment of Canadian Forces serving in Cyprus

and the Mid East would heve been undertaken. The second 10

day period was to see the deployment by air of CAST person-

nel to Northern Norway. This task had been ma.de more

difficult by the 1985 decision to provide the AMF ba.ttalion
group for the Northern Flank separately from the CAST

brigade. I{hile solving the problem of the need to possi}rly

64r¡i0., p. B, 18, 20. The decision
two CF-5 squa.drons with the CF-18 Hornet in
would not reduce the air-ref uETïl!-þïõT.ïems
deploying to Norway.

to reequip the
the late 1980 | s
involved in
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redeploy the AMF ba.ttalion group to rejoin the CAST brigade,
Air Trânsport croup now had to lift a.n additional batta.Iion
group, its vehicles and stores, with no increase in air
transport resources.6S At the same time resources would

have to be provided for operations in North America. Thus,

s¿hile the deployment of the CAST Brigaders equipment would

take three weeks moving by sea, it was difficult to see how,

even if that equipment had been prepositioned, Canadian

troops could have been transported over to Norway in rnuch

Iess time tha.n the 2 weeks to 20 days envisaged without a.n

increase in air transport resources.

Simila.r problems had arisen with respect to the air
transport of Brigade personnel and equipnent when actually
in Norv/ay. 430 Squadron, b CBGts helicopter squadron, was

required after 1986 to provide some of its Twin Huey

helicopters for the Canadian helicopter force stationed with
the multinational Peacekeeping Force in the Sinal peninsula.
Either these helicopters would be redeployed from Sinai to
Norway in a crisis (which required modification of the Twin

Huey to fit into a C-130 as well a.s up to nine C-130 sorties
to lift aII nine aircraft from the Sina.i to Norv¿ay) or the
other helicopter squs.drons of Mobile Command would have to
provide additional helicopters to 430 Squadron. Failing

65The simultaneous decision to add 1200 troops to
Canadian Forces Europe would decrease the number of iugment-atj.on personnel that would have been transported to Euiopein a. crisis. However, augmentâ.tion personnel did notrequire the vehicles and munitions tha,t would have to betransported over with the additional ba.tta.lion group note
committed to the AMF,
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this, 430 Squadron would deploy to Norway with only 3-4 Twin

Huey helicopters, and thus ha.ve a much reduced battlefield
airlift capaeity.66

The problens of Air Transport Group did not end with
the deploynent of the CAST Briga.de to Norvay. 4 CMBG, 5

CBG, the AMF battalion group, and their supporting air
squadrons all had to be sustained in combat conditions after
opera,tions began. As Lieutenant Genera,I F. J. Richard,
Deputy CDS in 1985, noted:

As long as ve are dealing with a 'seven day warr thereis no need to sustain indefinitely the forces deployed.I'/ith the likelihood of a protra.cted war, there is a.requirement, in order to be able to susta,in conventionaloperations, to have sufficient stocks and logistics
support in place in Europe. What we have talked a.boutare the requirements for the first 30 da.ys of opera-tions. No one ha.s dicta.ted that the war would ènd a.fter30 days; hence other requírements have to be added tothose that we have described thus far.67

Logistic support in Norwa,y presented the Cana.dian Forces

with a unique serles of problens. Facilities for the repair
of sophisticated equipment such as helicopters, s¿as lacking
in Norway. The incompatibility of many Canadian s,eapon

systems with Norwegian or other aIlied equipment meant

Canada would be responsible for providing such support on

its own, In Germany Canadian Forces had the benefit of
rplugging intor an extensive U.S. suppLy line that fed the

66Uilita{y Air Transport, pp. 49-54. If oneconsiders @are- likely to be non-
opera.ble, especially in the possibly ha.rsh climate ofnorthern Norway, the need for a.dequa.te numbers of helicop-ters is especially appa,rent.

67Specia.l Senate Committee , May 9, 19gb, p. g:13.
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needs of the U.S. 7th Army in southern Gernany. In Norway

no such supply line existed. Since no wa.r stocks were held
for 5 CBG in Norway, all such supplies would have to be

transported from Canada. These logistic hurdles created
inmense problems for Canadian military planners.68 Air
Transport resources would thus have to be used to fly in
munitions, replacenent personnel and repla.cement equipment

(if available) and f1y out casualties. This airlift would

have to be divided between the Northern Flank and the
Central Front.

The third military problem with the CAST commitment

concerned the unclear perception as to its exact military
role. Origina.IIy the CAST commitment had been perceived
prirnarily as rpoliticalr commitment to the allia.nce. Little
thought had been given by political decision-makers a.s to
its military role. As late as the 1990's it was still
perceived as a commitment designed to deter wa.r, rather than
as a commitment to also fight the war, if it occurred. As

6SNorway promised to provlde some of this logisticsupport, but many fa.cilities necessary for such suppõrt werelacking or inadequate. For instance, sophisticateã- systemssuch a.s the CF-1Brs coming on line in the late 1gg0rs crouldhave had to ñã e been supported from Canada itself.Likewise, General Terry Liston noted that the Canadianpublic would never have toterated the trea.tment of Canadiancasualties in runsophisticatedr Norwegia,n FieId Hospitalconditions.,.Clearly even where Canadians had reluciantlyI surrenderedr logistic support to the Norwegians forpractical rea.sons, they would have preferred to provide suchsupport themselves. It is interesting to note in ttrisregard that logistic support for the projected Cana.diandivision in Germa.ny wi1l be provided by à CanaOia.n reservegroup, rather than by German Territorial Troops. Intervievr'with General T. A. Liston.
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Deputy CDS Admira.I J, Alla.n noted in 1980, rThe CAST is a

deterrent f orce nore thâ,n a.nything elset .69 ì¡¡hen its
military role vas discussed, it always seened to be en-
visaged in terns of assisting in the defence a.gainst. initia,I
Soviet attacks against northern Norv¿ay. Given the length of
time envisaged for its deployment to Norway, this alq,ays

seemed an unrea.listic scenario. The U.S. Marine Brlgade,
which by 1986 could deploy to Norway in 8-10 days by air,
had its equiproent prepositioned some g0O kilometers south of
the main defensive area of Troms county. The primary reason

for choosing this location \va,s of course to ease Soviet
concerns about the possible offensive role of the U.S.

Marine Brigade. If its equipment had been prepositioned

further north, this may have raised tensions in the region.
In spite of this, the Trondelag a"'^ea. was in many ways more

conducive to neeting possible 2nd and 3rd echelon Soviet
attacks through Swedish Lapland into northern Norway south
of Troms. If the brigade's equipment had been prepositioned

further north it would be less able to counter such a

possibility.

The CAST Briga.de only being able to deploy to Norwa.y

in 21 days, on the other hand had prepositioned its small
amount of equipment in Troms county. Although the CAST

Brigade would be nore flexible in being abLe to land further
south to meet runexpected' contingencies (such as a Soviet
advance through Swedish Lapland), psychologica.lly the

69qenq!. Sub-conmittee, November 25, 1980, p. 3i26.
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prepositioning of the Brigadets equipment 1n Troms suggested

the need to deploy in time to ¡neet Soviet first echelon
â.tte.cks in the Troms/ Narvik area. Ilith a deployment time
of 21 days this wa.s never realistic. Firstly, to land

equipment in northern Norvray, given heavy Soviet naval and

nava.l air force activity, would be much more difficult.
Secondly, to fly transport a.ircraft into this region, given

likely heâvy Soviet air force interdiction, was also a

dubious proposition. Deployment to central Norwa.y both by

sea and âir was more realistic. However it should be noted

that no other allied country v/as conmitted to deploy troops
and equipment by sea into Norç¿ay at such a late time after
initia.I mobilization (M + 21). The U.S, Marines white
possibly committed to deploy into Denmark between M + 30 and

M + 40 would deploy with a true amphibious capa.bility.
Canada, on the other hand, would have been restricted to
land its equipment in areas where port facilitles were still
in operation. Furthermore, an even later deployment (such

as tha.t of the U,S. ma.rines which might deploy to Denma.rk),

after allied naval and a,ir forces had reduced the threat
from Soviet nava,l and air forces, might have been more

realistic than a shortened deployment time of 21 days, which
committed Canadian Forces to arriving at the time when enemy

naval and air activity night well be at its pea.k. yet,

while a later deployment of the CAST formation might ha.ve

ma.de more rnilitary sense in a long \yar scenario, such a

formation $/ould have had litt1e political utility for
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Canada. Since the commitment had been prirna.rily political
in the first place, and had proved useful as such, the
governnent had no desire to consider changing the prima.ry

reason for the commitment's very existence. (For a more

conplete dlscussion, see Appendix).

A fourth military problem centered on the overtasked

situation the Cana,dian Forces found themselves in since
manpower had been reduced fron some 100,000, first to g2,0OO

and then down to 78,000. Although manpower was by the early
1980rs slowly being restored to a level of 83,000+, the
multitude of commitments assigned to the Canadian Forces had

1ed to a si.gnifieant commitment-cred ibi I it y gap. MobiIe

Command in particular was f a.ced with serious dilemmas. Of

the nine regular infantry battalions maintained by Mobile

Command, one $¿âs usually deployed in Cyprus, two were

deployed in Germa.ny and the rema.ining six were based in
Canada. To bring 4 CMBG in Gerna.ny to full strength and

deploy the AMF/CAST force to the Northern Flank, four of
those six batta,lions would have to be deployed to Europe.

After the 1985 declsion to constitute the AMF and CAST

forces sepârateIy, five of the six Canadian based battalions
were assigned overseas in wartine. Iyhile theoretically this
left one infa.ntry battalion and the Airborne Regiment to
guard the n¡hole of Canada,, in fact since Mobile Comma.ndrs

infantry ba.ttalions v/ere only maintained at about 75%

strength, additiona.l infantrymen would ha,ve to have been

borrowed from the renaining Canâdian based regular infantry
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battalion, from a redeptoyed Cyprus based batta.lion (if
there was time to redeploy) and from the militia.70

Even if by some mira,cle, aI1 Cana,dian Forces were

able to deploy a.s planned, there would have been almost no

reserve personnel reft in canada to sustain forces committed
to corabat overseas. Furthermore, as mentioned above, Air
transport resources would have to be provided to sustain two

brigâdes several thousând kilometers apârt. Genera.I Ja,cques

Chouinard, a former commander of 4 CMBG, estimated that the
German based brigade would suffer 3b% casualties in the
first five or six days, once committed to combat. By the
tenth or eleventh day he estimated casualties vould be about
70%.71 Under these circunstances it was probable that b CBG

would divert from its origina.l Norwegian destination and, if
it would deploy to Europe at aLl, would reinforce 4 CMBG.

Seaborne deployrnent south of the GIUK Cap to Centra.l Europe

would be much less hazardous, and port landings in France

much more feasible than 1andings in northern or central
Norway, Although without MBT, the brigade did in fact
possess nany of the armoured assets necessa.ry for fighting
in Central Europe. Thus in the chaos of a. general war, and

given the feelings within the Canadian Forces thât once

701t. C. McKeown, The Reinforcement of NATOTsNorthern Flank: A canadiffi command
;as ãstimated by onenoted analyst that the MiLitia maintained an effeciivestrength of no more tha.n 1000 qualified infantrymen, SenateSub-coxûmittee, February 10, 1981, p. Z:10. - ' 

-
71Sena.te Sub-committee, May Ig 19g1, p. 16:1g.
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fighting had erupted a deployment to the Northern Flank was

impossible, it wa.s questionable whether the CAST Brigade

r¿ould ever reach its intended wartime destination.
Increasingly the rnultitude of political and nitita.ry

problems led more and more individuals and groups to caLl

for a cancellation of the CAST commitment. One of the first
and most notable of these recommend a,t ions cane from the

first report of the Senate subcommittee on Defence, pub-

Iished in January of 1982,72 The Report, concerned with
Manpower in Cana.dars Armed Forces, concluded that the CAST

commitment \vas the most questionable aspect of the commit-

ment-credibility gap. Although the subcommittee recommended

that Canadars regular nanporeer be increased to about 92,0OO

personnel, it still concluded that even vrith these in-
creases, the CAST commitment was an una,cceptable drain on

ma.npower a.nd resources.T3 The subcommittee therefore
recommended that the comûritment be revlewed. T4 Committee

members had on several occ¿sions expressed their view that
other NATO âIlies, notably Brita.in and the United States,
were better suited to carrying out the CAST assignment.

Canada, it was felt, would be better off reinforcing its
commitment in Centra.l Europe and having the capacity to
sustain 4 CMBG in conba,t, Nevertheless, Committee members

T2senate Sub-committee on
in Canadars Armed Forces, Otta\vel

Na,t io na.1 Defence, Manpower
J anva"ry , 7982 .

73r¡io. , p. 41 .

74tøta., pp. tg-zo.
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were consclous of the inevitable negative political conse_
quences of such a decision and noted that

the Canadian government would proba,bly encounter strongobjections from Norway and Denna,rk . . a,nd, unlessNorwegian and Danish concerns could be met aÁd new NATOtasks worked out for the CAST force which significantlystrengthened allied defenqçrs, they would a1mõst certaii_Iy object to any cha.nges.75

The Senate sub-committee recommendations certainly
found favour with much of the Canadian military and ma,ny

independent analysts. Within DND a series of classified
studles had pointed out a1l of the political a.nd military
difficulties of the CAST comnitment.T6 It was scarcely a

secret that nost officers, and especially Army Officers,
believed that if sufficient funds could not be found to
preposition equipnent in Norway a.nd increase air trânsport
resources, then the CAST Comnitment should be discontinued.
A growing number of independent analysts had come to the
same conclusion. For example, R. B. Byers concluded that
beca.use of the military difficulties and because of the need

to focus Canada.rs limited defence resources, the CAST

commitment should be cut and used to strengthen 4 CMBG while

75r¡ic. , p. 19.

T6These studies included: The Effectiveness of the
, r0M'E-TéTõTffi-ãzT-

urrecrorare oï Land eperatÍonal Research, JuIy lg74 (Class_ified 'NATO Secret'); The Warqaw pact Threat io the ñorthern
ll"¡L_gf _ryAlo NDHQ Di
security, March 21 , 7978 (Classified rsecreti); Directorateof International Pla.ns, Coordination presentation to DSACEURon Canadlan Forces Commitments to ACE April 30 19?9,(cr reãentry be Gróup-Brigade du Ca.4ada ths_!4ÊI_lrigqde mission: -¡s-tïñffiïr 

tne
o-ffir¡'
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the l CAG should be recalled to Ca.nada to strengthen the air
defence of North Ametica.TT John Halstead, as has been

noted, also favoured the consolidation of both the CAST

Brigade and 4 CMBG at Lâhr, vhile a group of four analysts
joined Byers in calling for and end to the CAST commitment

in a rnonograph published by Atlantic Council of Canada.78

These analysts vrere pitted agâ.inst the other group of
individuals who saw the CAST comnitment as a desirable
commitment as it was expressive of Canadars interests as a
I northern countryt.T9

The actual response of the government to ca1ls from

one side for cancelation and from the other side for an

enhancement of the commitment, had the effect of satisfying
neither lobby group. In responding to Senate conmittee
recommend a,t ions , the government noted that the CAST commit_

ment had been fully reviewed in 19ZB and had been confirned

'as an important and viable contribution to collective
deterrencer. In reaffirming the prinâry war prevention

rather than war fighting nature of the commitment, the

77n. B. Byers rDefence 81: The Strategic Environmentin Brian Mcdonald, ed., pa.rliamen{ and Defencefor Canada I

25,
es, Spring 1982), p.

78R. S. Byers and others, Canada ancl WesternSecurity Atlantic Council of Canada, 19g2, pp. g6-87.

79Fot a good synopsis of the divergence of opinion
ls 19 h9w to bridge the comni tment-cred ibi i i ty gap, ÀeeMartin Shadwick, rCa.nada's Commitments to NATó: - iúe Needfor Rationalization' Canadian Defence euarterlv (Vo1. lb.No. 1 Summer 1985), pffi



government noted t ha,t

The CAST Briga.de Group . is the only external
dedicated to the reinforcement of North Norway.
highÌy important to the deterrence of aggressíon
exposed fla.nk of NATO.80--@l.ñæs aOOéa¡
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fo rce
It is
on this

In noting its own limited Maritirne resources, the government

statement emphasized the importance of allied assistance in
deploying and protecting the CAST Brigaders equipment during
its deployment to Norway. It went on to acknowledge that

in the present circumstances, it is the Cana,dian viewthat coropletion of the deployment before the outbreak ofhostilities is imperâtive if this force is to achieveits obj ect iv#i8fr ,ãñþ¡a-sis added )

The stâ"tement, while emphasizing the importance of
mainta.ining the CAST comtnitment for politica,I reasons, also
alluded to the government I s concern as to its continued
military viability. Nevertheless, it was still felt that
the political importance of the commitment overshadowed any

military problems. In fact, Defence Minister Blais rejected
all suggestions that the commitment could not be made viable
within Canada rs Iimited Defence budget.

I take exception as well to his (Conservative Harvey
Andre) suggestion that somehow the CAST obligation lo
NATO wiII not be met should we proceed with the antici-pated increases of 3% on an a.nnual basis in our budget-ary expenditures. Quite to the contra.ry, we feel quite
confident thât the CAST obligation is able to be net andwill continue to be able to be met.82

S0Special Senate Committee.
o¡t;u.

81Ibio., pp. 8A:b-6.
82scEAND, october 1 1985, p.

ApriI 17 1984, Appendix

12:.15 .
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More than one year later when the same Conservative
member who had criticized the CAST commitment in the pâ.st

va.s Associate Minister of National Defence, the government

still viewed the CAST commitment as politically essential.
As Assistant Deputy Minister for policy, John Anderson

noted, rSo the situation is f a.r from idea.l , but I guess from
an alliance and a Norwegian point of view it is better than
nothingr.33 Thus the government, constrained by a Iimited
defence budget and by political considerations, felt it
could neither significantly strengthen nor abandon the CAST

commitment.

The First Conservative Defence Review: 19g4-19g6

Prior to the September 1984 General Elections the
Conserva,tives had pledged to increase the level of funding
for Defence within Canada. In Februa.ry of 19g4 Brian
Mulroney, leader of the Opposition, stated,

General Bernard Rogers, the present Supreme AIIied
Commander in Europe, stated in the summer of 1992, thatmajor improvements in NATOr s conventionaÌ forces s,erefeasible at a modest price . . General Rogers
estimated the cost to be a.pproximately 1 peróent greater
than the 3 percent annual ¡ea.l increase which NATO
agreed to in 1978.^.,. We s.tand ready, Mr. Speaker, toaccept this po 1icy. 84

This pledge, repeated in the election campaign, was

only modestly grea,ter than prime Minister Turnerrs pledge to

83scEAND, october 1 198b, p.
S4House of Commons, Debat es ,t2t9.

30:25.

February 9 1984, p.
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continue increases at a tevel of 3% per yea.r.85 Neverthe-

less, barely five weeks after the nec, government had been

sworn it, Finance Minister Micha.el l'lilson announced in his
f j.rst budget that 9154 million would be cut from the
previous Liberal governments estimates for defence. The

government argued it would need to concentrate on a reduc-
tion of a deficit problem that was larger than anticipated.
The new Minister of National Defence, Robert Coa.tes, thus

emerged as a.n early loser in the budget battle within the
Cabinet. Coates, and his successor in February of lggb,
Erik NieIson, nevertheless were rnandated to reviewing

Canada.rs defence policy with the aim of producing a White
paper that enhânced Canadars commitments to the AlIiance.36

However under a defence budget .that was to be

limited to a 2.75% rea1- increase in 1985-19g6 and 2% pet
year thereafter until 1991, DND would be lucky to continue
with aIl the programs begun under the Liberal government.ST

Simultaneously the governtnent seemed to rule out cuts to any

85Gi11ian MacKay, rpromises Without Specificity'
lvlacleans August 13 1984, p. 16. Defence Minister Jeanl
Ja.cques Blais had urged his Liberal Cabinet colleagues toadopt the rRogers Planr, a.nd commit themselves to ã 47o realincrease but during the .televised election debates Turnerdescribed t:ne 3% increase pledge as radequater. Debates,
May 24 1984, p. 4OO7.

SoRobert Coates s¿as forced to resign in February of1985 after the disclosure of his visit to a West Germa.nstrip club in December of 1984.

STCited in B. B. Byers, Ca.nadian Securltv and
Defgnce_: _The. Legacy and the chaffiter-
nar]'onar rnstitute for Strategic Studies Adelphi paper No.214, Winter 1985), p. 43.
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of Canadars ma,jor conÌnitments. As Nielson declared,
The government believes that Canada. must make everyeffort to meet its agreed commitments and carry itsshare of the burden^in upholding the principle of
col Iective defence. EE

Under these circumstances a, new Defence White paper

seemed somewhat pointless to Nielson, since such a llhite
Paper would say very little that was new. Nielson and his
Associate Minister Harvey Andre did however endeavor to make

the existing commitments more credible.89 First, and most

notably, it was announced in March of 19gb tha.t an addition-
âI 1200 personnel would be pïovided to Cana.dian Forces in
Europe by the summer of 1986.90 The move would incur short
term costs of deployment of additional personnel to Europe

and additional costs associated v/ith bâsing 1200 more

personnel a.nd their dependents in Europe. The replacenent
of personnel in Cana.da woutd be undertaken gradual.ly by
tbackfilling' positions by recruitlng additional personnel.

Although the government had pledged to add g000 personnel to
the regular armed forces over three years, these increases
now were restricted basically to the previous Liberal IeveIs

88Erik Nielson, tA Defence perspective, Defence g4
(Ottawa: Minister of SuppIy a.nd Servicès, 1985) ]þì-ã-

89Erik Nielson, who âlso held the position of DeputyPrime Minister, received assists.nce in his duties trom tñð "
Iong tine Conservative defence critic, Harvey Andre. Inreturning to the two Minister systerû of the i960's, theConservatives ma.y also have sought to split the naÁy dutiesinvolved in preparing a policy White paþer and in runningthe da.y-to-day af fa.irs of DND, between trvo Ministers.

^ _l9tlis proposat was first requested publicly by theforroer CDS General Jacques Dextraze in 1926. Cited in"l,arryStewa.¡t, Canada's Europea.n Force: 1921-1980, pp. 101-10à. "
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of between 400-600 extïa personnel per Vear.91

Secondly, the government continued to move ahead

with equipment replacement prograrns planned under the
previous Libera,l government. These measures included, nost
notably, the Tribal class destroyer modernization (a.uthor-

ized in May of 1986), the Low-Level Ai¡ Defence project

(authorized in June of 1986), the conventional submarine

replacenent program (Iaunched in July of 1936) and the
shipborne aircra.ft replacement program (launched in August

of 1986 ) .

Thirdty, in measures specificâIly connected with the
CAST conmitment, the government sought to strengthen its
rnilitary viability. Firstly, in Ma.rch of 1985, the AMF and

CAST commitments v/ere separated. The Canadian Forces had

long been concerned about the possible need in a. future
erisis to redeploy the AMF battation to rejoin the CAST

Brigade. The move to consti tute these two formations
separately seemingly made both forces more militarily
credible once actually deployed on the Northern Flank. yet

in solving one problem, another wa,s immediately accentuated.
As described above, MobiIe Command was already stretched
very thin. It was doubtful whether it could realistically
expect to deploy all of its combat strength overseas without
the reserve capacity to sustain those formations in combat.

In a second move to increase the credibility of the

13:20. Nielson noted
be a.dded to the strength

9lscplt'lo, Apri I 6, 1985, p.
that 683 additional personnel wouldof the Forces in 1985.
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CAST commitment, the government confirmed its intention to
deploy the entire CAST Brigade on its first exercise in
Nors'ây in the fall of 1986. The rneasure, first announced by

former Liberal Defence Minister Jean-Ja,cquces Blais in May

of 1984, had been under consideration since 1991. At that
time, the CINCAFNORTH raised the possibility with Ca.nadian

CDS General R. M. Withers. The option was finally taken-up
by the government iû May of 1084.92 The exercise, which

would cost some $20 rnillion, involved a relatively substan-
tial comuitment of resources. It wa,s hoped that this
demonstra.tion would yield both political and milita.ry
dividends. Politically, it was hoped that the exercise,
code named rBrave Lion' would demonstrate Canad,at s resolve
to fulfil its military commitments to the Alliance, while
nilitarily lt rvas belleved that numerous lessons could be

learned and âpptied, eventually making the CAST commitment

more credible. Lt. Colonel Garry Hunt, the Chief planner of
the exercise, noted that tsomebody else is not going to get

something this year beca.use we are doing this exercise'.93
General Paul Manson, who had become CDS in 19g6, hoped tha.t

this obvious Canadian effort to meet its CAST obligation,
vould benefit the country politically. He noted that an

important objective of the exercise wa,s to remind other
Dembers of the ALliance that Canada wa,s doing its best

92DND, Briefing q¡ Exercise 'Bra.ve Lion' to the NATOMedia., July 15

93Jin Robb, The citizen ottawa, August 9, 19g6.
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within a restricted budget, to carry its pa.rt of the load,94

The mea.sures a.dopted by the Conservatives in
defence, up until the end of 1986, constituted a de f ac.to

continuation of Canadian defence policy objectives as they
had been first announced at the conclusion of the defence

structure review in l.lovember of Lg75. The prinary aim was

to ensure tha.n the country did not suffer the adverse
political effects that rnight result from a perception within
NATO of Canada reducing the level of its comüitment to the
allia,nce. For the Conservatíves, elected on a promise to
fulfil Ca.nada's commitments to NATO, this was especially
importânt. Even a long time sceptlc of the CAST commitnent,

Associate Minister Harvey Andre acknowledged, in October of
1985, that he ha.d rfound it easier to criticize when f was

on the outside rather than now that I am on the inside.tgb
After Erik Nielsonts retirement in the suruner of 1gg6,

Harvey Andre seemed the naturar. choice to become Minister of
National Defence. However, prime Minister Mulroney had

promised the electorate a. full defence review and a. new

llhite Pa.per. He was nonr determined to find a Minister who

was willing to conduct such a review. His choice feII on

Perrin Beatty who, al.though he had next to no experience in

94Winnipeg Free press, August 13 1986, p. 17.
9SSpecial Senate Committee. October 24 irgas h-

rL!, LW .



matters of defence,

innovative Minister

had proved to be an energetic and

in his prevíous assignments.96

Exercise rBrave Lion r .
t@nd

TheDffiment
Exercise rBrave Liont officially began on August 12,

1986 with the issuance of an alert order to b CBG and other
units associated with the CAST commitment. By September 2,

1986, 5 CBG, a.I1 its equiprnent, a. supporting Chinook

helicopter squadron and eletnents of two supporting CF-5

squadrons were deployed in Norwa,y. After a period of work-
up and tra,ining, Exercise rBar Frostt was held from Septetn-

ber 19-25 with the CAST brigade exercising under the command

of the Norwegian 6th Division. After the completion of the
exercise all Ca.nadian Forces personnel and a,lmost aII the
equipment redeployed back to Canada. All units had returned
to Canada by October 10.97

IÏhile the movenent of troops to Norway had been

accomplished in a. seerningly snooth fashion and within the 21

days allowed for the movement, the deployment concea,led some

two and one half years of planning. pla,nning for this first
exercise of the entire CAST force had begun in the Decernber

96Beattyrs previous portfolios q'ere as Minister of
Revenue fron 1984-1986 and as a. Mínister of Sta.te in theFinance Department in 1979-1980.

97For a detailed account see Malcoln Dunlop,rExercise Brâ.ve Lion to test Canadian Mobility' Chi.ónicleHeraIl Halifax: August 6, 1986 and c. O. Uuirt, -EiñfõTc-ing the NATO North F]a.nk: The Canadian Experiencer CanadianDefence Quarterly (Vot, 16, No. 4, Spring lSeZ), pp. TTT-F
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1984 meeting between Canadian and Norwegia.n officials in
OsIo. In this a.nd subsequent meetings, the concept, objec-
tives and support requirements of the exercise were a.greed

upon. Emphasizing the seemingly ctose military ties that
had evolved between Canada and Norway, the exercise wâs to
be a. bi-nationa.I affair held in conjunction with annual NATO

wide autumn exercises. The bi-national nature of the
exercise seemed to reflect the importance the Norq¿egia,ns

placed on the Ca.nadia.n commitment.

The politica.I symbolism atta,ched to rBrave Lionr is
reflected in the declared initial objective of the exercise:
Ito raise pubtic consciousness a,bout the commitment in
Canada. and NATO, and to observe the reaction of the Soviet
Unionr. This objective, it was declared, had been met,
ralthough not perhaps to the extent that had been hoped

for'.98 The decla.red initial objective was certalnly
promoted by Canadian officials within NATO prior to and

during the exercise.

The second objective involved ttesting the plans and

procedures for moving the force . . ,t99 The exercise
confirmed all tha.t had been suspected about the sea deploy-
ment. The deployment of the Briga,ders equipment, on 4

98C. ¡. Hunt, rReinforcing the NATO North Fla.nk,, p. i

99r¡i¿. , pp. B6-37 .
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chartered container ships, took 14 days.100 Ominously,

Soviet merchant ships a,nd inteltigence gathering vessels
(AGI) shadowed the ships carrying the Canadian equipment

through their entlre deployment. Although mock protection
for the deploynent was provided by numerous NATO surface
ships, including indirect support from a U.S. Navy Carrier
task force, the probable dangers to the seaborne deployrnent

were reinforced in the eyes of many.101

In terms of the alr transport, it was necessary to
utilize nea.rly a.Il of ATGts C-130 a.nd 7OZ aircraft to
transport forces to northern Norway and to provide a.ir
refueling support to the CF-5ts. In addition 5 742 and 4

DC-8 aircraft were hired from Air Canada and Nation Air to
assist in the air deployment. This enabled the lifting of
about 5000 nen to Norway over a period principally con-
centrated on the four days f rotn August 30 to September 2.

The personnel of the CAST force deployed into
Bardufoss while the equipment landed in Sorresia, both
centers being located in Troms county. The Canadian

rnilitary needed no reminders as to the probable difficulty
of deploying directly into this region if fighting hâd

already erupted. Certainly Norwegians thetnselves had raised
the difficulty of la.nding equipment from merchant ships,

100¡o un actual war situation, Norway was co¡nmittedto provide the sea transport. In order to avoid severedisruptions to the peacetime functions of these vessels 4Container Ships (from pa,nama, Honduras a,nd Britain) werechartered for the exerci,se.
10 lWinnipeg Free press, August 19, 19g6.
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especially in a sítuation c'here port facilities had been

danaged.102 Furthermo¡e, if after the CAST landing the
Soviets la.unched a successful flanking attack through
Swedish Lapland, the CAST Brigâde and other allied forces
would be endangered of being cut off and surrounded. The

canadia.n assessment of the results of the exercise arluded
to possible differences between Norwegian and Canadian

officers when it wa.s noted that rDifferences in doctrine,
operating procedures, command and i nt ercommuni cat ion
a.ppeared, pointing to the requirements to improve inter_
operability . . in order to ensure effective cooperation
1n *¿¡. 10 3

The third and fourth objectÍves of the exercise were
to conduct 'reâIistic field trainingr and to rtest the
support concept'.104 Both objectives were affected by
peacetime constraints, but nevertheless significa.nt military
lessons *ut" 1"u¡¡s¿.105 Even such seemingly simple matteïs
such a,s having the correct size of nozzle a.vailable in
Canadian vehicles for attachment to Norwegian jerrica,ns were

10 2Je 1¡¡ session betvreen SCEANDParliamentary Defence Committee, Ottawa:
103ç. ¡. Hunt, rReinforcing thep. 37.

and Norwegian
February 25, 1985.

NATO North Flank',

104¡¡i¿.

10511 q'¿s not possible for Norway to provide thelogistic support it v¿as comnitted to provide under the termsof the 1976 MOU. The requisition of iehicles to proviAe-----such suppot't would have constituted a significant'aisruftionof the civilian economy. Thus such support haal to beprovided by other means, inevitably inðieasing the cost ofthe exercise.
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obstacles that had to be overcome.106 One problem already
apparent before the exercise was the great cost of conduct-
ing such an exercise. The Cana.dian Forces were strained
conducting just one such major exercise. If exercises vere
conducted on a nore regular basis, costs would be great.
Yet it was only through such exercises that the political
and military rea.lity of the Ca,nadia,n commitment was em-

phasized to allies a.nd adversaries aIike.
Finally, the exercise focused attentlon on the

seriousness of the commitment credibility gap. A signif-
icant pooling of equipment from other units, notably of
helicopters, had to be made to ma.ke the CAST forma.tion

effectively operational. The difficulties of sustaining
this force in combat, both with men and equipment, had been

¡na,d e mote appârent .

Exercise rBrave Liont had the effect, for the new

Mì.nister, of demonstrâting and focusing all of the military
problems involved in the CAST commitment. As Bea.tty himself
noted, the exercise offered an important opportunity to test
a major part of Canada 's NATO conmÍtment at a time s,hen

defence policy was under review. This review of Canadian

defence policy v/as to be comprehensive. rNothing is
dismissed, nothing is confirmed, everything is on the table
for us to look at other than the conmitment tha,t we made to

l06Briefing forthe NATO Media, JuIy 1b, 198b, p. 4.
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NATOt.107 Beatty, a.s a self-a.drnitted novice in the a,tea. of
na,tional defence, was a.Iarmed by the sta.rk ga.p that he found

between the conmitments of the Ca,nadian Forces and their
ability to actually meet those commitments. As the 19gZ

Defence lVhite Paper, Cha.llenge And Comnitment, would note,
rAfter decades of neglect there is indeed a significant
commi tment-cred ibi I i t y gapt.10B Beatty found such ga.ps in
five principal area.s.

The first ârea was in the capability of the forces
in the Canadian Arctic. Alttìough the Forces had exercised
in the arctic throughout the 1920ts and 19g0rs in order to
enhance Canadian sovereignty cla.ims, there was little in the
way of a military capability to defend against what was

perceived as a growing Soviet milita.ry threat to Ca.nada. In
Defence in the 70rs it had been noted that ra ca.tastrophic
war between the super pos/ers constitutes the only major

rnilitary threat ¿o gunu¿*t.109 However, by the late 19g0rs

both the bouber/cruise missile threat and the undersea

Soviet submarine threat were perceived to have grown

considerably.llO The Canadian ca.pâbilÍty to counter both

107r¡.1uo"" policy review to exclude NATO commit-ment, Beatty says', I[lnnipeg Free press, September 25, 19g6,p. 58.

108¡¡¡¡, Cha.Ilenge and Commitment: A Defence policv
for.9anada, Otta
p. 43.

lO9Defence in the ?0's, p. 6,
110 1n 1¡s context of the U.S. Strategic DefenceInitiâ.tive, it was felt that the threat from Soviet air-breathing cruise missiles might well increa,se in the future.
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those threats w¿s seen as insufficient, In the context of
the 1985 voyage of the USCG Icebreaker polar Sea through the
North West passage, many individuals in government felt that
Canada had to exercise a greater rpresencer of her own in
the north, rather than working out a closer naval defence

arrangement with the U.S. for the Arctic. The conflict
between U.S. and Canadian claims in the Arctic proved a
major impetus in moving the government to accept the need

for a grea.ter Canadia.n military presence in the ¿".11s.111
Despite the launch of the conventiona,l submarine repla.cement

program in August of 1986 and the a.pparent rejection of the
nuclea.r subma,rine a,lternative, Bea,tty convinced by his naval
advisors, revived the idea of purchasing SSNrs. Indeed,

Rea¡-Admiral Charles Thomas, Chief of Maritine Doctrine a,nd

Operations, even suggested double-crewing Canadian sub-

marines so as to achieve ma,ximum operâtionâ1 flexibility.ll2

The North Wa.rning agreement, signed with the U.S, in
September of 1985; the moves to construct five forwa,rdoperating locations In the Arctic for use by Canadian CF-lgfighters; and the consideration given to poisible spac--
based surveillance sa.tellites fo¡ the 1900's all wãre
measures designed to meet the air brea,thing threat. Inorder to reduce American domination of air defence in
Canada, the government also moved to increa.se the numbers ofCanadian personnel in certain NORAD positions a,nd as cres,
members of U.S. AWACS aircraft. Chal}ense and Commitment.pp.55-59.

11l¡q¡ a good view of the progression of governmentthinking otr Arctic Defence, see 'The ñew Race for theArcticr, Maclea.ns August 19, 1985, pp. !6-23; rA Secret plan
for Free T--r'a_d.ã-and Sõvereignty' Uáciäans_, Noíember 11, 1936;pp. 14-21; and 'The Battle Over DëEããT, Ma.cleans, Márch24, L986, pp,20-23.

ll2Proceedings, House of Comnons, Standing Committeeon National Defence, January ZB, 1987, p. g]-if--
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CIearJ.y the navy was lobbying for a fleet with maximum

capâbi1ity. SSNrs, unlike conventional subna.rines, would
put the Canadian Navy in the tbig league' of ma,ritiroe
powers.113 I'Iith the government already under serious attack
from Canadian na,tionalists for its rFree Trade' Initiatives,
an increâ.sed maritime, air and ground force milita.ry
capability in the Canadian Arctic, coupled v/ith other civil,
diplomatic and legal measures, crould serve to shore up the
governmentrs credibility as a defender of Canadian sov-
ereignty â.nd ind epen¿s¡gs . 114

The reconstruction of the capability of the Canadian

Navy was a second a¡ea of focus for the new Defence Min-
ister. Modernization of the Navy in the 1990rs had already
been planned by the previous Liberal government. However,

under Beatty's revised plan, the Canadian Navy v/ould be

reconfigured as a truly three-ocean force. Challenge and

Commitment announced that, while the number of destroyers
and frigates in the navy would decline slightly in the
1990rs (probably from 20 to 16), the subna.rine component

-.113Nuc I ear-powered attack submarines were only heldby the United States, Soviet, French, Royal and CnineÃeNavies in 1987.

1141¡9 governlnent announced in the 19gZ White pa.per
tha,t a major Cânadian air, naval and ground force rtraining
centerr wa,s planned for construetion in the Arctic, Themost notable civil and legal measures to enhance Canadiansovereignty were announced shortly after the polar Seavoyage. The government decided to draw st rai!ïiiù ba-G-linesaround Canadats territorial claims and take añy futureviolations of Canadian sovereignty to the International
Court of Justice. It y/as a.lso decided to build a huge polar
8 class icebreaker for use in the Arctic by the Canu.ãiuñ-doast Guard.
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would increase significantly âfter the turn of the century.
Likewise new mine counter measures ships â,nd Iight patrol
boats would be acquired to give the fleet a more balanced

capability. By cancelling the conventiona,I submarine

repla,cement program and the third batch of new frigates, the
government hoped it could pay for this reconfiguration of
the Na.vy . 115

This reconfiguration would have najor inpâct on

Beattyrs Third priority for enhanced capability, the pacific
theatre. As Beatty remarked,

Catada is a Pacific nation . . . yet today the câpabil-ities that rye have on our West coast a,re qulte meager
The Soviet presence in the pacific is continuingto grow. The Soviet na,vy hâ.s assigned a very highpriority_!g this whole question of its role in tñepr.i11¿.116

As a result, in January of 1gBZ, Beatty announced the
transfer of a Triba1 class helicopter destroyer to the west

coa,st as well as the provision of Sea King ASI'I helicopters
for the support ship HMCS Provider, which she had here-to-
for not embarked. For the first time, the west coast

received an ASW heticopter caÞability.117 However in the
context of a, reduction of the size of the Ca.na.dian surface

fleet it v¡as diffieult to see how the government would

enha.nce its maritime capebility on the west coast. If it

ll5Challenge a.nd Commitrnent, pp. 49-bb.
ll6strndin* National Defence Committee,

1986, p, 2:

117rp""¿ Coast navat forces to receive
Winnipeg Free Press, January 22, I9AZ, p. 18.

December 11,

helicoptersr ,
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sought to na,intain the sa.tne number of surface ships on the
east coast in the 1990's as in 19gZ (12 destroyers and

frigates), then this n'ould leave only 4 major surface shlps
on the west coast in the 1990's (as opposed to 8 destroyers
and frigates in 1982). Thus, Challenge and Commitment,

lamenting the existence of only 4 Aurora Maritime patrol
aircraft on the vrest coast, announced tha.t six additiona.l
LRPATs would be purchased to help remedy the situation on

the v¡est coa,st until new SSNis entered service in sig-
nificant numbers in the 2669r".118

A fourth priority area, the sustainability of the
Canadia.n Forces in combat a.nd the general inefficient use

tha.t had been made of reserve forces in Canada, had been

singled out in the defence review as in need of iüprovement.
In the context of a li¡nited defence budget, Bea.tty noted

thât, I there are jobs reserves can do much rnore cos.t-
effectively than the regular forces s¿¡r.119 This ha.d long
been apparent and in a speech in Ja.nuary of 19g2, Beatty
announced that the low priority the reserves had received
since the 1964 Defence lVhite paper would be ended. Under

ChaIlenge and Commitmentrs priorities, the contribution to
Conventional Defence by Canada was second only to the first
priority of maintaining the viability of stable strategic

118ChaIlenge and Commitrnent , p. 57,
119Ê@g: og_çomoiË uu oo National pef ence, March b,1987,p.S:ffi
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deterrence.l20 In this light, revita.Iized ground, air and

naval reserves were vita,I for contributing to and sustaining
conventional conbat operat ions .

The need to sustain credible conventional operations
in the long term was the primary considera,tion in reviewing
Canadars CAST commitluent. At the time of exe¡cise rBrave

Lionr, no hint had been given of Canada.rs intention to
review this commitr¡ent. In fact, Defence Minister Beatty,
while visiting Ca,nadian Forces during the exercise, rernarked

that the exercise demonstrated that rCanadars obliga,tions
towards NATO and Europe will be fulfilledr. As pârt of the
denonstra.tion of its continued commitment, Cânada left
sufficient vehicles behind to virtuaìly complete the
prepositioning plan agreed to between Canada and Norway in
1992.121 However, in light of the Minister's demonstra.ted

desire to have rrealr military capability in those areas
where a significant commi tment -cred ibi I i ty gap existed, Ít
is not surprising, given aIl the problems of the CAST

commitment, that a fuII-scale ¡eview was launched.

Firstly a major option to enha.nce the CAST commit-

Canad ian
120çhallengg.and Commitment announced that in futureqelence po-ticy would seek to contribute to:
the maintena.nce of strategic deterrence,
credible conventional defence
the protection of Canadian sovereignty
the peaceful settlenent of internationaf disputes,
and

- effective arms control (p. 49).
127tç¿n^¿^ leaves a,rms', Winnipeg Free press.

Septenber 23, L986, p. 2b.
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ment s/as considered. This option wa,s to fully preposition
equipment for 5 CBG in Norway. A si¡nilar plân hâ.d a.lready

been adopted for the U.S. Marine briga.de committed to
reinforce northern Norway. Furthermore, Canadian Forces in
Germany had long had equipment prepositioned so that aug-

rtrentation personnel flown to Germany from Canada could link
up with such equipment. Likewise war stocks to replace
equipment lost in combat were also held in Germany. Hos,-

ever, prepositioning in Norway presented several unique
problems. Firstly, a,Il new equipment would have to be

virtually purchased in duplica.te. In order to conduct

brigade sized, or even lrattalion group sized exercises in
Canada the briga.de based in Canada s'ould have had to be

fully equipped. Moreover, once b CBG deployed to Norway,

the brigaders equipment in Canada would stil1 have had to be

sealifted through the treacherous wâters north of the cIUK

Gap. Without sueh replacement equipment, the briga.de would

be una,ble to replace its war losses. Likewise, the timited
Ca,nadian transport force, as described previously, would

still have to sustain forces both in Germany and in Norway.

As Bri ga.d i er-Genera I Liston noted, the difficulties of
supporting sophisticated equipment in Norway s,ere numerous.

Certain types of support for equipment such as the CF-18

Hornet would have been unavailable at a.ny Norwegisn 6ass.122

1221¡1s¡r1.w with Br i gad ier-cenera I Terry Liston.Certain types of support costs might have been sùared withthe U.S. Marine Corps F-18 squadrons assigned to Nors,ay.
However Canada would cffiinly have had tõ pay a signiiicant
sha.re of the costs of constructing support facilitiès and
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In conjunctlon with studies to preposition equip-
ment, the possibility of ba.sing 5 CBG forward in Europe was

also considered. In particular, the Scottish ba.se option
wa.s apparently considered by ¡¡¡.123 In return for the
boost such an influx of 5000-6000 Canadian troops to
Scotland might have given to the local economy, joint sea

and air transport a,rrangements might have been made with the
British. However, the inconpa.tibility of Ca.nadian and

British equipment would have made any joint Iogistic support
plans very difficult, perha.ps impossible, to implement.

Moreover British Amphibious and Air Tra.nsport ca.pability was

already stTetched to the limit fithout adding a. requireruent
to lift an additlonal 5000-6000 Canadian troops. Iikewise
the deployment of predomina.ntly French-speaking brigade to
Scotland might have a difficult adjustment for French-

speaking troops 1o r¿¡s.124 As Challenge a.nd Commitment

ultimately concluded, the implementation of a comprehensive
prepositi.oning plan (perhaps including the forward deploy-
ment of 5 CBG to Europe) rcould only be done at great
cost t .125 Since the Conservative governtnent had already

stocking spa.res.

123"5s6X1¿nd puts out welcone mat for rumoured
Canadian invasi-on,'r Winnipeg Free press, Februa,ry 20, IgaT,p. 12.

.124AIthough Canadian troops deployed in Gernanyfaced similar problems, a greater percèntâge of Gennanåprobably speak English than do Scots speak French. Likev¿isethe Canadian base at La.hr is only minutes away from France.This is of berefit to French-spea.ki ng troops stationed there.
125Challenge and Commitrnent, p. 61 .
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restricted DND to a 2% real annual increase in defence

spending, the option to provide massive amounts of addition-
aI lesources for the Department was rejected. Indeed, given

the llkely need to provide enhanced funding for the four
other defence priority âreas, the a,dditional funds required

to make the CAST commitment credible could not be found.

The government therefore had only one militarily credible
alternative, the cancellation of the conmitment.

In both t}re 197 4-L975 and L976-L978 Defence Reviews,

this option had been rejected for political reasons.

Indeed, sínce 1978 any review of Canadats existing military
co¡nnitrnents had been ruled out. Atl the pressure from NATO

in the late 1970rs and lgS0rs had been in the direction of
Canada. enhancing the milita.ry viability of its pledges to

the a,lliance. This wa,s certa,inly true in the case of the

CAST commitment. Yet the limited size of the Canadian

defence budget had precluded any truly significant programs

to enhance the viability of the reinforceroent pla.n. As

exercise rBrave Liont had deroonstrated, significa.nt ob-

stacles remained in the path of making the CAST concept

militarily credible. As a result of its military s/eaknesses

the political value of the CAST commitment wa.s being

undermined also. Indeed the White Paper noted, that the

military dul¡iousness of the commitment twould be as obvious

to our opponents as it is to us and, consequently, these

comnitments would contribute littIe to deterr"o.ur.126 This

1261¡i6. , p. 61.
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peÌception contTibuted to the géneraÌ f.eeling tha.t the
commitment had to be a,bandoned a.nd replaced by a new

' reinforcement plan that was both more milita,rily and

politica.lly credible. Indeed, the Canadian position in the
:

I rfliance in 1986-1982 seemed more conducive to support for

, "rch an alteration in Canadats commitments.
pirstly in 1976-L97g Canada \yas still a.ttempting to

demonstra,te its renewed strong political comnitment to the
alliance in the face of the earlier deemphasis of NATO in
Defence in the 70's. Ultima.tely, it had been felt at home

, that a cancerration of the CAST commitment woutd have been

: politically counterproduct ive . In 19g6-199?, however,

': Canadars position in the alLiance was quite different. In
I absolute terms the Canâdian Defence budget was some 26%
:

. higher than it had been in LSZ?-lg7B. Most of these
:

I increa,ses had gone into providing neq¡ equiprnent for Canadars
' NATO cornmitments, Moreover, Canada had been rema,rka,bly
:

i "onsistent in meeting NATOTs three percent real increa.se

' goa], whereas other NATO nations has fallen short.
SecondIy, unlike in the period l9T6_197g, Canada

could realistically offer to provide a. nore credible

j rilitary reinforcement plan elsewhere in the NATO Theater.

i 
U CBG ha.d recently, as noted previously, reequipped its

', urtillery regiment with self-propelted howitzers in place of
i

: :.ts previously held lighter and tos,ed a.rtillery. The

infantry batta.lions of 5 CBG were mecha.nized, making then
.

suitable for deployment in Centra.l Europe. Llkewise the
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helicopters of the brigade would provide a future Canadian

division in cermany with the air transport and â.dditiona.I

reconisance capability usually held by such a force. While
the 5 CBG held no MBT, a. reequipment of 4 CMBG with new

tanks was planned for the 1990rs. By reequipping both

brigades with new tanks at that time, b CBc could be

tra.nsformed into a truly heavy brigade capable of operations
in Centra,l Europe. Moreover the consolidation of two

Canâdian brigades in southern Germany had numerous logistic-
al benefits. Equipment now held a.s v/ar stocks for 4 CMBG

could be designated as prepositioned equiprnent, ready for
use by the troops of 5 CBG after they had been flown over

from Ca.na.da. The equipraent held by 5 CBG in Canada could

then be shipped by sea to Centra.l Europe and made available
to both 4 CMBG a.nd 5 CBc to replace war Ìosses. Shippine

equipment south of the GIUK Gap would certainly be less

haza.rdous than the previous plan of shipping equipment to
Norway.127 If this plan for a, comprehensive reequipment of
both Ca.nadian brigades, conplete with prepositioned equip-
ment, went aheâ.d as planned it was felt that to provision
such a rdivisional sizedr strategic reserve on the Central

l2TInterview with Br igad ier-Genera L T. A. Liston,
The consolidation of two brigades and S CF-18 squadrons in
southern Germany also reduced the supportlto-blems previous-
1y involved in supporting two brigades thousa.nds of kilo-
rneters apà]:t. The existence of najor Canadian base facil-ities in southern Germany ended many of the previous
problems associated with the commitment of sophisticated
equipment to northern Europe. Even so, Canada would now
have to provide its own shipping for the brigade's equip-nent. Previously, of course, Norway had been committed toprovide this transport.
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Front would be probably more politically valuâb1e than the
previous CAST commitment had been.

By the la.te fall of 1986 this planned a.Iteration to
Cana.dars commitments began to take shape. As Bea,tty noted

in November, only sone two months after exercise rBrave

Lion I ,

I a.m concerned about our double cotnmitment to supplyboth Norway and Central Europe in time of war. tñe-
eommitment ra,ises two questions. Are v/e naking the tûosteffective contribution possibLe? Are we spreaãing ourtroops so thinly that we put them in jeopaidy?l28-

Canadian military officers s/ho ha.d long expressed their
concerns in private began to do so publicly. Likewise, in a

move tha.t seemed to herald Canadats withdrawâ1 from Northern
Europe, it was made known tha.t DEA planned to close Canadars

s¡oall embassy in Finla¡¿.129 Finally the CDS Genera.I paul

Manson, addressing the conference of Defence Associations in
Ottawa in January of 19aI , omitted any reference to the CAST

commitment rvhen remarking on the political importance of
Cana.dars forces stationed in West Germany.130

These signals set off alarm bells in Nors,ay. The

signâIs indicated to the Norwegians that the Canadian

defence policy review had taken an ominous turn. Barely
four months earlier, during exercise rBrave Lionr, it had

128tgs¿¿¿yrs Mandater, The Financial post, Decernber1, 1986, p. 51.

129rgn¡g1i¡g over Embassiesr, Winnipeg Free press.
December 17, L986, p. 6.

130 rg¿¡u¿u to Mâintain l{est German Forces', WinnipegFree Press, January 16, 7987, p, 24.
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seened that Canadars commitrnent to Norwegian defence had

been secure. Now the Ca.nadian defence policy review had

tâ.ken a surprising turn for the worse.

As a. result in Februa.ry of 19gZ the Norwegians

despatched a delegation of senior officials, headed by

Defence Minister Johan Holst, to Canada. HoIst met with
Bea.tty in Ottawa and evidently made â strong politicat pitch
for C¿nada to renain committed to Norwegian security. Holst
apparently emphasized the natural interest Canada had in
cooperating with Norvray as a fellow northern country. He

â1so noted that Norwây preferred Canadian reinforcements to
the provision of additional American forces for Norway, In
the Norwegian view the U.S. role (particularly in the realm
of naval power) on the Northern Flank was already too
overshadowing for Norwa.yrs liking. Canadian forces, Hotst
a,rgued, were tnore compatible s¿ith Norwayrs policy of
reassurance. Additional American forces committed to Norway

were not only perceived a,s wea,kening Norwayr s independence

of action, but might also have the effect of increasing the
level of military engagement in Northern Europe.13l

However these argunents failed to sway Bea,tty or his
military advisors. In an appearance before the House of

131ps1¿1s¿ by Captain (N) John Toogood of theCanadian Institute of InternationaL peace ánd Security.Holst repeated the same argunents to a group of academics ofCarleton University during his visit. UoIst had served as aguest professor at Carleton several years previously.
Evidently Holstrs argument was a strong onè. Captain
Toogood, who was himself very scepticaÍ of the CÀST commit-ment, noted that aII who listened to Holst acknowledged thathe ha.d made a strong case for reta.ining the co¡¡mitmeñt.
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Commons Defence Committee, Bea.tty a.cknowledged Holstrs visit
but did not elabora.te on any of the matters discussed. He

merely reaffirmed the importance of Ca,nadars contnitment to
the AMF (land) and offered no assurances about Canadars CAST

commitment to Norwa,y.132 Canadian officials seemed to have

concluded by this tlme that the negative politícal reaction
to the cancellation of the CAST commitment would be manage-

able.

Firstly, Cana.da would be increasing its nilitary and

air contribution to the defence of West Germany. As one of
the most important NATO countries, the need to satisfy West

Germany was crucial. Both of the NATO Ministerial Itfeetings

of December 1986 a.nd May 1987 had strongly urged both Canada

and the United States not to reduce their in place forces in
Western Europs.133 The Canadian pla,n to reinforce Central
Europe after \yithdrawing from the Northern Flank actually
envisaged increasing slightly Canadian forces in Germany in
order to establish solne nev/ units including a divisiona.l
headquarters. In the light of European concerns over the
results of October Reykjavik summit between Soviet Ieader

Gorbachev and president Reagan, Germany a,nd the other
nations of Central Europe should have been pleased with the

13251¿¡¿1n* Committee on Na.tionaI Defence. Mârch b.
19B7, p. 5:

1335ss Winnipeg Free press, December 4, lgg6, p. 37
and Ma.nchester gulãfüñTè-õffiruie 7 , 1987, p. ø. ' '
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Canadian decision.134

Secondly, among the other concerned European

nations, Britain v¡ould likely oppose the Canadian decision.
As a British General directed the defence of the Northern
F1ank, the withdrawal of Canadian troops from this comrûa,nd

area would not likely find support fron the British govern-

nent. Moreover, if repla.cements for Cana,dian troops on the
Northern Flank \eere provided, it wa,s likely that either the
United Sta.tes or Brltain would have to provide them. Given

Norwegian desires to lirnit the Anerica.n presence on the
Northern Flank, the responsibility for replacing the
Canadia.n forma.tion might welI fall on 9¡11¿1¡.135 Even so

the concerns of CINCAFNORTH, while no doubt expressed by the
British governtnent, might well have been somewhat muted.

With the Canadian plan to purchase some 10-12 SSN the
British government will certainly have been anxious to see

134T¡s so-cal1ed tnea.r deal' at Reykja.vik included aplan to withdravr Amerícan mediurtr range mis¡i-1es from Europe.The extent to which a future American-Soviet dea,l woulddecouple America. from the defence of Western Eürope con-cerned the West Europeans. Under these circumstances al1signa.ls from North America. (including Canada) indicating
continued North American interest in the defence of Eurõpe,would be we I come .

1353¡11u1n would be hard pressed to find a formatj.onto take on the Norwegian roIe. Trânsferring the area ofresponsibility for the UKMF from Denmark to that of Norwaymight be the most logical solution. This principally ligLtair portable force would probably be nore suited- to äortñern
Nor\yay where the U.K. could consolida.te its logisticssupport requirements for supplying both the UKMF and theAnglo-Dutch Amphibious Force. However it seens likeLy thatthe Danes night strongly object ot the withdrawal of ine
UKMF from its responsibility of reinforcing the BaItic
Approaches,
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this massive contract awarded to the British nuclea,r

subma,rine builders, Vickers. Lea,ks from DND to the effect
that Vickers were the a.pparent forerunners for the SSN

contract, may have had an effect on the criticism made by

British diplomats and officials of Canada's planned CAST

¿u"is1e¡.136 The fact that the British Defence Ministry had

taken a keen interest in Canadå.rs submarine plans is
certain. In May of 1987, a spokesman for the Ministry of
Defence confirrned that Brita.in was a.ctively seeking the

"oo¡¡rs1 .137 Indeed a future decision by the British
governrnent to assume the responsi bi I it ies of Cana.da.rs CAST

force on the Northern Flank might be even more crucial in
helping to decide which company gets Ca.nadars SSN contract.

The most difficult country to sa.tisfy wâs, of
course, Norway. Indeed in April of 1982 the Norwegian Chief
of Defence, General Frederick Bull-Hansen, speaking at the
RUSI in London, reportedly remarked informally thâ.t the
consequence of a Canadian decision to withdraw f rorn its
commitment to Norway would be rabsolutely disastrousr, for
Norway and for NATO in political terms. Later in a visit to
Canada at the end of May, 1987 , the Norwegia.n Foreign
Minister, Thorva.ld Stoltenberg warned of possibly a serious
rift ln NorB'egian-Canad i an telations resulting froü the

1363¡i1uin was âIso anxious to provide Canada.rs newshipborne helicopters and offered a. variety of shipboard
cornponents and equipment suited for Ca.nadaìs plannãd surfaceship programs.

137tSub purchase plans hintedt, Winnipeg Free press.
May L4, 1987, p. 26.
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Canadia,n decision.138 Norv/egian concerns ma.y have thus led
the government to attempt to ease the v¡ithdrawal pains. In
announcing its decision in the June White paper, the
governtnent pledged to rema.in formally conÌnitted to Norwa,y

for one-two more years so a,s to ¿IIow NATO to find a

repla.cement for the CAST force. Likewise Canada decided to
retain its AMF (land) ba.ttalion group commitment to the
Northern Flank. Equiprnent prepositioned in Norqray for this
battalion would considerably ease the problems of deploy-
ment. In the future Ca,na,da wa.s apparently seeking to end

the obligation to deploy this battalion to ¡"¡¡¡¿¡¡.139
Ca.nadars AMF battalion group would then be committed solely
to No¡way, with mueh of its hea.vy equipment already prepos-

it ioned .

As a result of these various noves, Canadars forma.l
proposals to end the CAST committnent were accepted (with
Norwegian reservations) by the NATO Defence and Military
Committees in May of Lga7.74O yet, despite the prime

Ministerrs own assurances that rThere is nothing (for
Norway) to v/orry aboutr, it seemed clear that serious
political questions had arisen as a result of the Cana.dian

138Nors,ay warns of diplomatic rift with Canada overtroop pulloutr, Winnipeg Free press, May 30, tgBT, p. b6.
1391¡¡s¡yi.w with General Terry Liston. Since the

German AMF battalion assigned to Norway had never in factexercised there because of Norwegian restrictions, a dealmight in future be s'orked out r¡hereby the Germans ¡vouldhandle AMF responsibilities in Denrnark ç¡hiIe Canada wouldprovide f orces f or the AMF in Ì,Iorv/ay.

140 Interviev/ with General Liston.
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decision.141

Firstly, although Canada had ta.ken direct steps to
fully consult its NATO a.llies about the proposed changes,

some questions about Canadian credikrility must nevertheless
have been raised. Canada was clearly abandoning a commit-

ment it had ma.de to Norway and to NATO. It had signed
numerous MOUts with NATO and Norway designed to emphasize

the secure nâture of this commitnent. Moreover Canada had a

previous history of bâcking out of major commitments when it
had unilaterally reduced its forces in Germany in the ea.rly
197Ors. The new Canadian commitment in Central Europe to
provide a division there in a crisis, depended on the will-
ingness of future Cana,dian governne¡ts to go ahead with
expensive reequipment and prepositioning programs. Since

such heavy equiprnent would only be of use to Canada in
Central Eu"ope, one might expect some degree of European

scepticism about the future of this new Ca.nadian commitnent

to the a 1I ia.nce .

SecondIy, of direct political importance to the
alliance a.s a whole, and to Nornray nost immediately, was the
question of the possible signal the Canadian nove uninten-
tionally sent to the Soviet Union about NATO's potitical
determination and cohesiveness. Canada was abandoning its
commitment to Norway because it had becone too expensive to
ma.ke it milita.rily viable. The expansion of the Soviet

141 'P.M. offers Norway defence assurancesr, WinnipegFree Press, May 25, 1987, p. 1.
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threat to NATOTs Northern Flânk had na.de the CAST commitment

more and more flawed roiIitariIy. Given that these were the
reasons for Canada abandoning its pledge to NATOTs Northern
Flank, v,¡hat were the political implications of the Canadian

decision in possibì.y encouraging future Soviet attempts to
decouple North America from Europe? Mat signals did the
Canadian move send to Norwa,y ând other similârIy vulnerable
and difficult-to-defend NATO nations about the Iikelihood of
other NATO nations coning to their aid in a crisis? Ha.d

aIlia.nce unity been undermined by the Canadian move?

FinaLly, it wa,s clear that for severaL years to come

Canada.rs reinforcement commitment to NATO would mea,n little.
Until both 4 CMBG and 5 CBG were reequipped with new MBT

(including sufficient prepositíoned ta.nks and other heavy

equipment for 5 CBG in Europe) Canadars reserve rdivisionr

in Germany would be a division on paper only. Likewise,
despite Canadars intention to remâin formally committed to
the Northern Flank for one-two years, this commitment was

now completely dead. Should a crisis arise between 19BZ and

1989 there is almost no chance that Canada would even

consider deploying this brigade to Norway. This is known by

a.llies and adversaries a,1ike.

These were questions that the White paper did not

seriously address. Despite the fact that Canâda had limited
the political damage of its decision, these questions would

remain. In the end they might well not only damage Canadia.n



credibility in the

a negative force on

alliance, but might also

NATOTs future unity and
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serve to act âs

cohesiveness.



CONCLUS I ON

The CAST Commitment
and Canada-ffi-ffiãTffiffilln Atliance

The CAST commitment serves as a good case study of
Canadats defence policy. As a commitment to the alliance
maintained by Canada for twenty years, it reflects many of
the themes and doctrines that guided Canadian defence policy
over those twenty years. Indeed defence policy decisions
taken in the four most recent pivotal periods were instru-
mental in irnpacting on and shaping Ca.nada.rs CAST comnitment.

The study undertaken in this thesis demonstrates that the
CAST commitment s'a,s maintained almost exclusively for
political reasons. Despite the fact that a Canadian brigade
on the Northern Flank was much more relevant mititarity tha,n

Canadars brigade in Germa.ny, there s/as littIe chance of
successfully deploying the CAST brigade to Norway. This
made the comüitment, for the most pa.rt, militarily ir-
relevant. Yet the commitment was sustained for two decades,

a testimony to its perceived political importance. As v¿ith

ma.ny other Canadian milita,ry commitments to the allia.nce,
such as the perma,nent stationing of Canadian Forces in
Europe, the CAST commitnent evolved quite unintentionally.

The CAST co¡ûnitment emerged (as noted in Chapter

One) out of Canadian attempts to specialize in building a

215
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mob1le force that in its NATO roles could rapidly deploy to
the NATO Flanks. This strategy was partly grounded in
conceptions of the late 1950rs and 1960ts tha.t emphasized

the need to maintain the territorial integrity of aII
members of the aIIlance through NATOts new strategy of
flexible response. By contributing to this NATO strategy
through its mobile force, Canada hoped to provide a smalI,
ïtut highly professionâI and efficient mobile force for an

essential task within the allia,nce for which Canada seeÌûed

well suited. The need to support the vulnerable and exposed

menbers of the alliance was essential in order to maintain
alliance unity, cohesiveness and credibility.

The responsibility to provide rapidly deployable
rfire briga.des' was taken on by Ca,nada vith enthusiasm. It
was hoped that Canada would ga.in political mileage within
the alliance for its mobil.e force contribution. It also
seemed that Canada, by helping to strengthen the unity,
cohesiveness and credibility of the European members of
NATO, also contributed to the enhancement of the principle
of multilateralism. A stronger NATO Europe vis-a-vis the
United States ¡vas of direct interest to Canada. Although

the globalIy ca.pabte mobile force concept died relatively
quickly after it was introduced, the concept of rapidly
deploya.ble nobile force for NATO tasks lingered on for
years. At the time tha.t the CAST commitment wa.s made to the
Northern Flank in 1967-t968, it was hoped that this single
rrapidly deploya.ble' brigade would continue to constitute a
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unique Cana.dian contribution to the deterrence of aggression

on NATOTs Northern F1a.nk. The CAST brigade was to have been

a tangible political symbol of Canada's commitnent to NATO's

unity and strength in a. vulnerable thea.tre. Robert Roth-

stein has noted that sma.l1 powers rchoose their allies
carefully'.1 A codicil might tre added to this phrase noting
tlìat they also carefully choose the commitment that they

decide to make to their aIlies. l{hile it is certainly true
that the CAST commitment itself was made in a highly
reactive fashion, the mobile force concept that underlined

it was a. concept that had been given rnuch thought and

support. Indeed such a noted alliance theorist as George

Liska. thought of the role as ideally suited for a power such

as Cana,da. Thus the Hellyer nobile force concept, in so far
as it pertained to NATO, was a concept very much in keeping

with prevailing thought in the a.lliance and in keeping with
the alliancers developing flexible response strategy. The

CAST comnitnent that finally ernerged in 1967-Lg6g seemed to
fit nicely into Canadars broad alliance objectives.

The principal problem v¿ith the CAST commitment, and

indeed with the whole notion of snaII powers specializing in
flexíble mobile forces, was that the commitment required a,

fairly large outlay of resources in order to be milita.rily
credible. This fact woutd emerge only in the ensuing years

as the need arose to move beyond the political symbolism ancl

lRobert Rothstein,
(CoIumbia University Press,

Alliances and SmaIl Powersffi
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make the co¡nmitment a truly viable one for collective
defence. The two rneasures needed to ruake the commitment

truly effective, the prepositioning of equipnent and the
provision of irûproved air transport, seemed beyond ava.ilable
financial resources. The limited size of the Norwegian

defence budget also precluded the possibility that Norway

would assist Canada financially wÍth prepositioning. If
Norway had made an exception in Canada's ca,se and paid for a

share of the cost of prepositioning, similar demands for
Nors'egian assista.nce would almost certainty ha,ve been

forthcoming from the other NATO states comnitted to re-
inforcing northern Norway. Norv/ay would then have had to
come either to similar financial arrangements with its other
allies, or been faced with a possilrility that those a.lLles
would have cancelled their reinforcement p1ans. Over the
Iong tern, Norwayts defence position might have been less
secure âs allied reinforcement of Norwa.y would have been

increasingly tied to the provision by Norwa.y of adequate

financial a.ssista,nce for such rei nforceìnent s . WhiIe larger
pos'ers such as Brita.in and the United States could maintain
fairly credible reinforcement commitnents to No?!¿ay on their
own, for Canada such a commitment, if made credible, would

eat up a, much higher proportion of the country's limited
defence budget.

The belief, if it existed in Norway, that Cana.da

would, despite obvious difficulties, remain conmitted to
Norq¡ay indefinitely proved mistaken. There was a, seeming
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inability on the part of Norwegians to fully understand the
problems crea,ted for Ca.nada in making a commitment to a

country thât did not a11ow the permanent basing of foreign
forces on its territory in pea,cetime. Indeed, j-n some

quarters in Canada. the feeling that Canada was being used to
its ov¡n disadvantage by the Norwegians seemed to predomin-

ate. The historic sensitivity of Canadians to any sugges-

tion that Canadian troops were going to be nothing more than

Iive pawns in a deâdIy political galoe undoubtedly contrib-
uted to the commitmentrs eventual demise.

If there was a Norwegian insensitivity of the

Canadian posi.tion, the same can be sa,id of the understanding

of many Canadians for Norwayts own position in its Nordic

environment and its desire, as a small poy/er, to limit the

influence of its la.rger power allies over its security and

defence policies. The lack of appreciation of the reasons

for Norwa.yrs base ban policy wa,s often apparent in the

statements of both members of SCEAND and the Senate Com¡oit-

tees. The writings of some Canâdian acadernics also
reflected this lack of understanding. The fact that the

commitment was roaintained for so long may be a pa,rtial
testimony to the rvoluntarism for a causer phenomena

identified by Thoma.s Hockin as characteristic of Canadian

foreign policy. However the vrillingness to rema,in comrûitted

to vulnerable and exposed Norway wâ,s eventually ternpered by

the often widespread misund erstand i ng of Norwayrs ba,se ban

policy. The unfamiliarity of Cana.dian politicians with
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foreign relations generally and with geostrategic â.nd

geopolitica.I interrelationships in the Nordic Region

specifically, mùy have contributed to the eventua.l decision
to cancel the cornmitment. The inability of both small
powers to fuIIy understa,nd that similar factors had created
si¡uiIar budgetary problems in both Norway a,nd Canada, served

a,s a, sadly ironic contribution to the eventual demise of the
CAST comn¡itment. (see Appendix).

Despite the inability of Cana.da to find the money to
make the CAST conmitment militarily credible, there was

evidence that Canadars small power sta.tus was in a. sta,te of
transition. Dewitt and Kirton, for exa.mpIe, presented

Cana.dars status as evolving toward that of a principal power

in most sectors outside the military sphere. Within the
militâry sphere the tast ten years have seen a fairly
consistent increase in the real level of Canadian military
spending. Mth â defence budget in l9g7 of about 2.4
billion American dollars, Canada, s defence expenditure in
absolute terms is fairly high, and approaches that of ltaly.
Likewise as shown in Table 1.2, tlne level of per capita
spending in Canada. ha.s risen fairly significantty in the
last decade. All indications are that this trend will
continue in the years to come. Thus, while from the late
195Ors until the mid 19?0rs there va.s fa.irly strong downward

pressure on the Canadian defence budget, the last ten years

hâ.ve \ryitnessed pressure in the opposite direction. The need

to shore up Canada's political position in NATO and rebuild
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the capability of the Canadian Forces after years of neglect
played the major part in exerting upward pressure on the

defence budget in the late 1970rs and early 1980ts. However

an increa.sing perception of a. growing tthreatr to Canada

itself, also influenced the perceived need to sustain these

increa.ses through the late 1980's a.nd into the 1990rs. The

expansion of Soviet naval capability in pârticular seemed to
have brought about a consensus a.mong all three of Canadars

federal political pârties for the need to rebuild the

Canadian Navy.2 It is âlso scarcely a coincidence that four
of the five priority areas found in Challenge and Commitment

for rebuilding the capabilities of the Canâdian Forces

focussed either primarily or partlally on tdefence of
Canaò,at tasks rather than on alliance tasks, The perception

of a need to provide a rCanadianr presence in the Arctic
rather than relying on aIIied (i.e. American) assistance

that might threaten Canadia.n sovereignty seemed to predom-

inate in the thinking of Canadian decision nakers. Indeed

Prime IUinister Mulroney, in his prea.nble to ChaIIenge and

Conmitrnent stated that,
Only we as a nation should decide what must be done toprotect our shores, our wâ,ters a,nd our airspace. The
I'Ihite Pa.per, therefore, takes as its first priority the

2iYnile the general consensus existed on the need torebuild the nâvy, the Conservatives were alone in favoring
the deployment of Canadian SSN's. The Liberals and NDp
favoured concentrating resources on additional. surface ships
and conventlonal subroari nes .
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protectlon and furtherance of Canadars sovereígnty as anation. 3

Defence Minister Beatty also had a,sserted that, rour defence
pollcy will be e/ritten in Canâda to serve Canadian needs,

and it wonrt be written in Tlashington'.4 To a certain
extent the Canadian governneÂt seened to ha,ve perceived the
need to devote increased resources to meet a na,tional
contingency (the protection of na.tiona.l sovereignty), for
which al1ied support could not be relied upon. This
certainly seems to hâve been the perception of Ca,nadia,n

policy in the U.S. where officials openly wondered if Canada

was more interested in protecti"ng its narrow sovereignty
lnterests than in improving the lfest's military posture.S

While Canadars strategic environment stiIl makes 1t
â relatively smalÌ power in the âIliance, the countryrs
alliance status seems to be in a state of change. Canada

can be cautiously described as a smalI military power movlng

from the status of a country perceiving littIe need to
provide resources for collective defence toward the status
of a sna,ll power perceivlng an increased need to provirìe
greater resources for both collective defence and especially
to meet its ovn national objectives. Certainly it would be

3ChaIlenge a.nd Comtnitment: A Defence policv for.
Ç?nada <O p.li.

4"Beatty shrugs off concerns. 'r
May 5 1987, p. L4.

S"Nuclear subs puzzle to U.S."
May 5 1987, p. 14.

Winnipeg Free Press.

Winnipeg Free Press.
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easier for Canadia.n d eci sion-¡nakers to justify the proposed

increases in defence spendlng domesticâlIy, by elaiming that
primarily national rather than prima,rily alliance ta,sks were

being funded.6 WhiIe the peaeetirne military buildup of the

Canadian Forces in the 195Ors provided a precedent for the

âcceptance by the Canadian population of slgnificant
increases in military spending when required, it is ques-

tionable whether the politicâl wilt exists in Canada. to
sustâin the increases in defence spending planned for the
next fifteen years. Indeed Harold von Riekhoff noted that
any power wilI find it increasingly difficult over a

protracted time period to sustain ma.jor rnilitary efforts if
there is no more direct way to measure success other than in
the deterrence of a.n undesired, but in no v/ay certain,
eventuality.T As with Defence in the Z0ts, the 19g? Defence

White Paper sought to resolve the question as to the

relevance of any Canadian defence effort by partly orienting
that effort to national tasks. But, unlike the 1921 White

Paper, ChaIIenge and Comnitrnent's signlficant military roles
for the Canadian Forces would require the comrnitnent of
significantly greater resources than had been required for
the 1971 White Pa.per's quasi-military and non-miI1tary

6Challenge and Comnitment set increases at 2% inreal term@s. programs in any one ofthe 3 five-year periocls that exceeded these levels ofplanned increases would receive additional funding.
THatoLd von Riekhoff, NATO: Issues and prospects

(Toronto: Ca.nad ian lnstitute @L967), p. 4.
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roles.

By rejecting the optíon of provlding significa.ntly
greater resources to nake the CAST commit¡nent militarily
credible, the government contj.nued to enpha,size that
Canadat s pledges to NATO would remain litnited prinarily to
those commitments that were most valuable to Canada, polit-
ica).ly. If Ca.nada had chosen to devote significantly
grea,ter resources to the CAST concept, it was clear that in
the strategic context of the Northern Cap (as clescribed in
Appendix), even Canada,rs single brigade a.nd two supporting
fighter squadrons would have constituted a fairly major
military contribution. However, Challenge and Commitnent

clearly rejected the provision of the significantly greater
resources for the CAST force which would have been required
to make it viable. The additional nonies ttrat would be

ava.ilable to DND in the 1990ts (if the political witl could
be susta.ined) would be mostly concentrated on priorities
rouch rcloser to homer. It should likewise by noted that
even if all the increases projected in defence spending were

implemented , Canada would stilI be contributlng less tlnan 3%

of its GNP to defence. This would still be equal or less
than the Netherlands, Belgium, Nor$/a.y and other s¡nalI povers

in the alliance. It is interesting to note that the Special
Senate Conmittee on N¿tional Defence (dominated by Liberals)
calne out with a recommendation for the governnent to set a
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goal of spending between 2.5%-3% of the cNp.B With a

simila,r focus on activities rcloser to hornet, the Senate

Conmittee reports revealed a rema,rkâ.ble degree of consensus

between Liberals ând Conservatlves on üìe type of rnilitary
spending appropriate for a power such a,s Canada.

Throughout the period under study, spending on the

CAST conmitment was kept limited. Only on two occaslons

were tsignificantt funds committed specifically to enha.nce

the political value of the commitment. The first occasion

was with the conclusion of the 1982 agreemeût between Canada

and Norway for the prepositioning of military equipment for
the lead battalion of the CAST brigade. Even though the
âgreenent called on Canada. only to preposition unsophis-

ticated support vehicles for one battalion of the brigade,
the prograrn rernained uncompteted until nore than four years

Iater. The second occasion occurred when Canada held its
first fuII exercise of the CAST brigade in September of
1986. If one looks â.t the statements of Canadian officials
and officers at the time, a. principâl objective of the
exercise was to de¡¡onstrate Canadars commitment to the
aIliance, Indeed, the declared initial objective of the

exercise, rto ra.ise the public consciousness in Canada and

NATOr (enphasls added) about the CAST commitnent, underlined

SSee Special
Militarv Air Tr

Senate Committee on Nationa.I Defence,
rt (Ottawa: February 1986), Appendix 3,
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its political purpose.9

The importance of the CAST commitment to Cana.da.

politically, and the access tha.t the commitment might give
Canada to NATOt s Inon-collectiver goods, was the prlmary
purpose of the CAST commitmeatts very existence throughout
the period of study. fn 1967-196B when the commitment wa.s

made initially, the prinary purpose in committing a brigade
to a vulnerable area of NATO was political. Indeed, the
initial link of the CAST force to the AMF (in itsetf a

prirna.rily political force) emphaslzed this fact. After the
1969 decision to reduce Canadian Forces stationed in West

Germany the CAST commitment was used to help justify these
reductions to NATO. Throughout the early 1920's the CAST

commitrnent was employed as a symbol of Cânadars continued
comrnitment to the alliance, with elenents of the CAST

brigade force exercising on NATOTs Northern FIank alrnost

every ye¿r. Through the making of the CAST conmitment

in L967-1968, forces based in Canada, which during the
previous balance-of-a-divislon pledge had had no political
utllity for Canada in NATO, then acquired such utility.

After the Defence Structure Review of. 1974-1975, the
CAST conmitment's politicâl role, continued to assist Canada

in demonstrating its renewed appreciation of the alllance.
However in the la.te 1970rs and ea.r1y 1gg0rs the increa.sing
Soviet threat to NATO's Northern FLank not only increased

'rReinforcing the NATO North Flank: The
Canadian Defence Quat terlv lvol. 16-

rrF

9c. D. Hunt,
Canadian Experience",
No. 4, Sprlng 1987),
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the inporta,nce of making Canadars comnitment militarily
viable, it also increased the potentia.I costs of the

comnitment. Thus the requireraent of a small power to
sustain via.ble political eommitments to its allies ran

straight into the dilemma of the sma.ll powers's limited
defence budget. After â. decade of 'dabblingt with the

commitrnent but refusing to commit the necessa,ry resources,

the governnent came to the conclusion that since the

conmitrnent could not be made milltarily credible for limited
cost, neither could it âny longer lre said to be politleally
credible. This primary political role of deterrence was

again reemphasized by the CDS General_ Ma.nson in May of 1982.

In fact, Manson declared the CAST brigadets twhole purposel

was to demonstrate international solidarity. Ma,nson noted

that even if the brigâde a,rrived in northern Norway success-

fuIly, if it arrived after the war had already begun it
would alre¿dy have failed in its mission.l0

When John Holrûes remarked tha,t Canadar s milltary
commitments to the alliance were Iargely determined by

politica.l and di¡rlomatic considerâtions he was probably

correct. Indeed this also seems evident in Canadars new

millta.ry comnitment to the aIliance. Given the erûphasis

within NATO in the 1980's of the irnportauce of strengthening

conventional forces, an enhanced Cânadian role j-n the Cen-

tral Region was deemed to be the most effective way of

l0Special Senate Committee on Nationa.l Defence.
Ottawa, Ma '
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demonstrating Canadats polltical interest in NATO. Certain-
Iy the description of the two-brigade force, which Canada

would eventually seek to deploy in ylest Germany in â, crisis,
as a rdivisionr seemed to be evidence of this. Likewise the
description of the five CF-18 squadrons, that are to lre

tasked to Central Europe, as an rair divisionr also sug-
gested the desire on the part of the government to enhance

the polltical value of Canadian mitlta.ry contributlons in
the al liance.

Canadat s new commitluent which centered on providing
one consolida.ted reserve force for NATOTs Central Army

Group, mirrored other specialization plans that had been

proposed or adopted as policy solutions to Canadars defence

dilemmas. Certainly, a.s noted âbove, CAST itself was a.

product of the strategic a.nd specializatLon concepts that
predominated in NATO in the 1960ts. Regardless of the fact
that the mobile force specializatiol role proposed for small
po\{rers soon proved to be }reyond their linited financia.l
capacities, the smalt power mobile force notlon continued to
hang on. The CAST comnitment \vâs in fa.ct retained under

this concept for t\yenty years. Indeed the conttnued

existence of a rMoblle Commandr ln Canada to describe the
countryrs Army bears witness to the resilience of the idea.

The problem with many of the specialization pro-
posals vras that they always accompanied cuts to existing
conmitments. This proved to be the case in 1964 when

resources were reduced but I focusedr on a smaller more
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efficient mobile force. It also was the ca.se when the tvo
brigades comnitted to relnforeing NATO frorn Canada were

reduced to one brlgade specializing in reinforcing the
Northern Fla.nk. Likewise the Richardson proposâ.ls f loa.ted

ii L974 for specializing in an all-alr Canadian contribution
to NATO were to be at the expense of Ca,nadars ground forces
in West Germany. Flnally, the present ptan s¡hlch seeks to
focus Ca.nadars military commit¡ûent to the alliance on West

Germany, also involves the alrandonment of Canadar s pledge to
reinforce Norway. Thus, allied reactions to announcements

by small powers tha,t they would seek to remphasize their
assetsf by practicing a specializa,tion of their defence

efforts, ¡vas often greeted with justifialrle scepticism.
The CAST commitment, reflective as it is of the

factors guiding the formation of Canadian Defence policy,
demonstrates tha.t certain characteristics attributed to the
pattern of snall powers in alliance are also characteristic
of many of the aspects of Canadats alliance policy. In
Chapter One it was postulated that four principles charac-
teristic of the pattern of a small power in a.lliance were

characteristic of Cana.dars alliance policy as welI. These

four principles were:

1. Reinforcing the strength of the alliancers multi-lateral f ra¡nevork; i.e. reinforcing the strength of
NATO-Europe vis a vis the United Siates'

2. A tendency tox¡ard inequity in defence spending, withsmaIl powers perceiving lLmited utility in makingsubstantial resource conmitrnents to collective
defence;

3. The deslre, simultaneously with the charâcteristic
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identified above, to tnâxlmize the political value of
the commitments tha.t it doês make to the alliance,
and ;

4. The attractiveness, a.s a result of the above
factors, of specializing the countryrs defence
efforts by focussing on those commitments that a.re
of the greatest possible politicat benefit to both
the a,lliance and to Canada.

All four of these p¡inciples were reflected in
aspects of the CAST co¡nmitment. Despite the fact that
Canadat s status as a small rnilitary power, as noted above,

does seem to be in a stâte of transitlon, it continues to be

appropriate to refer to Canada as a rsma,Il power in al-
liancer. Given Canada,rs strategic environnent, this is
unlikely to change. Indeed many analysts, both Ca.na.dian and

foreign, seem to hâve placed Canada in the small power

category. As Henry Kissinger noted, the Canadian contribu-
tion to collective defence would be tnargina.l compa,red with
that of the maJor European powers a.nd the United States.

Canadat s ties (to the alliance), therefore, had above a.ll a

strong symbolic characterr 11 (enphasis added). This ha.s

certainJ.y corresponded to the reatity of Cana.da!s contribu-
tions to the alliance over the past 30 years. As Rothstein

noted, the sna.Il power traditionatly insists on its right to
be consulted but deemphasizes the contrlbutioû it can

ma.ke.12 The CAST comnítment represented part of the

Canadian attempt to limit the cost of its contribution to

llHenry Kissinger, White House Years ( Boston :Litt 1e Brown a,nd Cornpany , 197tt, p:--g$3;

l2Robert Rothstein, Alliances and Small powers, p.
58.
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the alliance while at the same tirae maxirnizing its access to
NATOTs non-collective political goods, through nethods that
were largely symbol ic.

The CAST comnitment indicates that Canada in many

wa,ys corresponds to the pattern of a snall power in al-
liance. Canada is perhaps in the unique position of being

sometimes referred to as a prtncipa,l porver, at otheï times
as a middle power and still at other times a,s a sma,l1 poìver.

Certainly there were aspects of atl three patterns to be

found in different Canadian foreign policy relatlonships.
However the study of Cana,da as a snìall power in the inter-
national system, especialty in terms of its alliance
relationships, seems to have been a,n under-studied area.

Yet it is not only in the milltary sphere that Ca.nada. seems

to fit into the small power pattern. Vis-a-vis the United

States, the country which dominates the focus of Canadars

foreign poIlcy bureaucracy , Canad,a by co¡nparison seems to be

a small power in most sectors. If, as Rothstein asserts,
the small power is not merely a tcreat power writ smallr but
that certaln unique dynarnies can be identified as guiding

the policy of small powers, then the study of Canada as

small power in the international systetr deserves to receive
greater attention.



APPENDIX
THE NORTH EUROPEAN REGION:

GEOSTRATEGIC AND GEOPOLITICAL
I NTERRELAT I ONSH I PS

NATOTs Northern Flank and the Grovth of the
Soviet Northern Fleet

Northern Europe has at times been described as the
rquiet corner of Europer. The ability of Nordic states to

remain outside rnost European conflicts from 1815 until 1939

earned the region this fortuna.te label,l During VIorId War

Two aII Nordic states sought to maintain their good fortunes
and sought refuge from the coming conflict in Europe through

policies of neutrality. However, a, combination of cir-
cumstances had made the territories of four out of the five
Nordic countries strategically important to the belligerent
powers in 1939-1940. AIl the countries, except Sweden,

found themselves dragged into the s/ar as a result. Unfor-

tunately for the Nordic states, the end of World War II did

not return the Nordic states to the rquietnessr they had

enjoyed prior to the Wâr. The strategic value of vhat was

lThe Nordic region for the purposes of this paper
includes the countries of IceIand, Denmark, Norway, Sweden
and Finland. The Norwegian dependencies of Jan Mayen and
Svalbard and the Danish dependency of the Faeroe Islands are
also considered part of the Nordic region. Both the Faeroe
Islands and the Finnish Aland Islands are specificâIly
represented in the Nordic Council as part of the Danish and
Finnish delegations. It should be noted that the term
Scandinavia includes only the countries of Norway, Denmark
and Sweden.
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to become NATOTs Northern F1a,nk in nay \¡/ays ma.de the region
much more important than it had been in the Second l{or1d

War.2

In the Second llorld Wa.r Northern Europe wâs only a

peripheral f 1a.nk ln the initia.l struggle between the Anglo-
French allia.nce and Germany. Northern Europe only became

involved in the war many roonths after the initial outbreak.
In the post-tcar strategic balance however, Northern Europe

found itself directly between two antagonistic power blocs.
It becane increasingly apparent (especially in the 19ZO's

and 1980ts) that despite its geographic !Flankr description,
the Northern Flank of NATO could expect to be InvoLved in
any conflict between NATO and the Warsâw pact from the
outset.

Two area.s of the Northern Fla.nk in particular came

under increasíng focus in the 1g?O's and 19g0rs. These two

areâ,s were the rNorthern Ca.pt and the Danish Straits.3 lSee
Map 4.1) The Northern Cap area ga.ined increasing importance

for two principle reasons.

2By NATOts Northern Flank we mea.n the countries of
Denrnark and Norway as well as the northern Federal Gernanstate of Sehleswig-Holstein. This territory would comeunder the wartime command of Allied Forees ñorthern Europeheadquartered near Osto.

3The term the Northern Cap should not be confusedwith the term NATOts Northern Flank. The former a.rea refersto those parts of Norway, Sweden, Finland and the U.S.S.R.north of 66 degrees north latitude. It also includes theArctic waters extendlng to the north pole from the Norwegia.n
Sea in the west to the White Sea in the east.
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Map 4.1 Taken
ffiãEya.1
Norweg ian
Ministry of
Defence facts on
Nors'egiañllêfõ?e.

Firstly, in the 19b0 | s (when the term l.lorthern Ca.p

ca,me into common usage), the a,dvent of first the Intercon-
tinental lromber and then the I.C.B.M. put the area directly
on the shortest alr route between the United States and the
Soviet Union. The importance of Early lyarning Stations for
both sides in the Northern Ca.p àlrea $'as immediately appar-
ent.4 It also became an important intelligence gathering
area for both sides. NATO installations in Norway proved an

irnportant monitoring atea for Soviet actlvities in the
region.

4See B. C. Cuthbertson, rThe Strategic Slgnificanceof the Northern Capt &IIÞl.Journal (Volume 1i7, Juãe, !g72),p. 45.
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SecondIy, and much more importantly, the expansion

of the Soviet Na.vy in the 1970rs and 1980,s, most partic-
ularly the Northern Fleet based in Murmansk, increased the
attention both sides paid to the region. Traditionally the
Russian/Soviet Navy has been restricted in its access to the
open sea. The Black Sea Fleet must pass through the Turkish
controlled Bosporus and Da,rda.nella.s Stra,its in order to
reach the Mediterranean Seâ, and even in pea.cetime the
Montreux Convention of 1936 forbids the passage of warships
such as aircraft carriers a.nd subma,rines through the Turkish
straits.S The Baltic Fleet as crelI is restricted in its
access to the open sea by the NATO controlled Dânish

Stra.its. Thus the Northern Fleet is the only one of the
three Fleets in the European Theatre to have relatively
unimpeded access to the open sea.. (In wartime, of course

the GIUK Gap wouLd be a major impediment to Soviet access to
the open Atlantlc). Whether a. crisis were to erupt in
Central Europe, southern Europe, o¡ outside the European

Theatre (as in the MiddIe East Crisis of 19?3), the Northern
Fleet has proved to be a, key instrunent for the Soviet

SThis could result ln an interesting diploma.tic andlegal battle in and around 1990 when the first õt tfreSovietrs nuclear powered aircraft carrie¡s (CVN) being built
It tlu Nikolaev yard on the Black Sea attenpts to pa.ss theTurkish Stralts. The Klev c1ass, ships widèly regãrded inthe l{est as aircraf t cffifers, were classed bi thã Soviet
Navy as aireraft carrying cruisers, and have thereby beenallowed to pass through the straits by the Turks. úndoubt-edly the Soviets will attempt to do the sa¡îe with their new
CVNrs, using the Kiev class passage as a precedent.
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government.6 In the event of general wa.r the Northern Fleet
would assume the key offensive role of interdicting maritine
ttaffj-c between North America and Western Europe. Defen-

sively, the Fleet is charged with protecting the vital
Soviet installations on and off the Kola. peninsula. Control
of the Northern Cap would be vital to acconptishing both the

Fleetrs offensive and defensive tasks. Control of Norv¿egian

a,irf ields would move Soviet interdicter combat aircraft some

500 kilometers closer to Scotland, southern Norway, and

American installations in Iceland. It would also give

Soviet ships a.nd submarines the ability to use the Nors'egian

fiords a.s bases for an attempted b"eakout through the GIUK

Gap. Soviet installations on the Kola peninsula would at
the same tíme be made secure against NATO attack. Thus, the

buildup of the Northern Fleet was oriented to a.cconplishing

the nany peacetime and wartime tasks it was assigned. As

the nost important of the Soviet Unionts four Fleets it was

selected to receive the best a.nd most modern equipment being
procured for the Soviet Navy.

The control of the Danish Straits ca.n be seen to
have becone equally strategically important. Over 50% of
Soviet ship repa.ir facilities are loca.ted on the Baltic
Coast making the opening of the Straits important to the

6The Northern
Soviet Med i t erra,nean
ma.rines for the task
lVest ern Hemisphere.

Fleet provides submarines for the
squadron as vell as ships and sub-
forces deploying further afield in the
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Soviet Navy in any protracted struggle.T Control of Denmark

would also enable Soviet tactica.I al'"clfa.ft to strike at the
United Kingdom Air Defence Region, southern Norway a.nd at
Central Front rear areas \yith nuch greater ea.se. The

seizure of Denmark by Warsaw pact Forces could therefore
threaten the NATO position in Norway and the vital Central
Front region simulta.neously. S Even if NATO were able to
hold the Central Front, a Soviet breakthrough in either or
both of the two Northern Flank strategic areas could irûperil
air and sea reinforcements fron North America.

The importance of these two Northern Flank strategic
chokepoints (and others worldwide) wâs not lost on the
Soviet Navy. Adnlral Gorshkov noted this fact in his
brilllant work The Sea. power of the State,

. . . our navy . . . is forced to cover enofnous
distances a,nd force narrows and straits controlled bythe fleets of the imperialist states or permanently
under surveillance by thetr allies in aggressive
military blocs.9

The ir¡portance of seizing such chokepoints wâs therefore
emphasized by Gorshkov in his later discussion of the

TSee 'Report on the Activities
Conmittee on the Northern Regionr North

of the Joint Sub-
At la,nt i c Assembl(October, 1979), p. 17.

SSee Christopher Donnelly and phillip A. petersenrSoviet Strâtegists Target Denmarki International Defense
RevieÌe (Volume 19, No. 8, 1986), 104ffi

9S. O. Gorshkov, The Sea power of the Sta.te(Annapolis, Maryland: t'ta@, p. 1g3.
Admiral of the FIeet corshkov served as Comrnand er- ii-õtri etof.the Soviet Navy from 1956 until 198b. He personally
guided the Soviet Navy in its expansion f rorn à coastal- forceto the status of a global power.
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importance played by amphibious opera.tions in the success of
overa.ll strategy.l0 The importance of the offensive and the
inportance of integrating and eo-ordinating the actions of
all the Soviet eomba,t arms in a,ny genera.l offensive has been

consistently empha.sized by Soviet Military writing.ll
Achieving control of strategic points would be not only very
advantageous in an attenpt to smash NATO Forces in a short
decisive war but would becortre vital in a war that became

protracted. According to the noted Soviet Military scholar
Peter Vigor, planning against the possibitlty of a. Iong war

scena.rio has beeû an important facet of Sovlet milítary

10rbi¿., pp. ztï-2Ig.
11The following slx points haverBasic principles of Operatiónal Art andMilitary Doctrine:

1. Mobillty, high tempos of comba.t operations a.ndconbat activeness. This principle of consta.nt
forward movement is reportedly vell discussed in awork appropriately entitled Tþe Offensive, pubtished
in 1970

2. rConcentration of maln efforts and creation offorces and means over the enemy at the decisivelocâtion and decisive tilner .

3. rSurpriser, tMay be tâcticâl, operational orstrategicr.

been outlined as
Tacticst in Soviet

4. rPreservation of the combat effectiveness ofFriendly Troops I .

rConformity of Goals to actual conditionsr.
I Co-ord inat ion I .

5.

6.

See Joseph Douglass, Soviet Milita.ry Stratesv ínEuropg (Pergamon press Limiteffir ân
_excellent description of Soviet Doctrine, see Ha.rriei andItilliam Scott, The Armed Forces of the U.S.S.R. llVesfviewPress, f0ef, 2n
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writing.12 Indeed the emerging trends in Soviet milita.ry
thought emphâsizing the likelihood of any future war being a

highly destructive and protracted conventional struggte
would seem to underline the continuing lmportance of
traditional Soviet MiIlta.ry Doctrine with its emphasis on

seizing immediate control of strategically vital areas.13

The conclusion of the Swedish Submarine Defence Commission,

(set up to investigate the numerous incursions by foreign,
certainly Soviet, submarines into Swedish territorial
waters), that these Soviet subna,rine incursions against

Sweden must rrepresent the preparatory phases of nilitary
operational planningt appears to be supported by the stra,-
tegic importa,nce of the Nordic region as viewed from Moscow,

and by Sovlet doctrine which emphasizes the imperatlve need

to seize such stra.tegic areas. Indeed, all factors add up

to the conclusion that NATO can in the event of war expect

an imrnediate Soviet attack on both the Northern Cap and the

Danish Straits. This conclusion is reinforced by the growth

of the Soviet Northern Fteet in the 1960rs, 19Z0ts and

1980rs.

The development of the seaborne element of the

12See Peter Vigor, rstrategic perspectives: An
Eastern Viewr ln The Northern Flank in a Central European
War (Stockho lrn: ii-
ñEtitute, 1982), pp. 83-91.

13For a good synopsls of this likely development in
Soviet thinking as expounded by the former Soviet Chief of
the General Staff, Marsha,l Ogarkov, see John Hemsley, tThe
Influence of Technology upon Soviet Opera.tional Ðoctriner,
RUSI Jou¡nal (Volur:ne 131, No. 2, June, 1986), pp. 2l-ZB.
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Soviet strategic nuclear deterrent force and the basing of
roughly half of the SLBM (Submarine La.unched Ballistic
Missile) carrying force with the Northern Fleet (and about

50% to two-thirds of all Soviet SLBM!s), was an important
factor raising the importance of the Northern Fleet. As

Soviet SLBMTs have increa,sed their range ând accuracy, the
area from srhich Soviet submarines can strike at targets both

in North America and Western Europe has noved ever further
into the Arctic polar region. Increaslngly in the 1920rs

and 1980rs Sovíet ballistic missile submarines no l-onger had

to tra.nsit through the GIUK Ga.p. According to many, the
Arctic Ocean and Barents Sea region in the Northern Cap area,

have thus become de facto SSBN (Strategic Ballistic Missile
Nuclear Submarine) rbastionsr. Here Soviet SSBN enjoy the
protection of Soviet surface ships, submarines, and shore

based aircra.ft, or if deploying further north, the protec-
tion of the Arctic ice cover.14 The protectton of the sea

based elenent of the Soviet nuclear deterrent must be a key

defensive imperative for the U.S.S.R, when formulating its

14For a dlscussion of this concept see HarrietCritchley, rPolar Deployment of Soviet Subma,rinesr, Inter-
natiolg_l__{g_gl¡gf (Volume 34, Autumn, 1984), pp. 828-8€F-¡'or a crltique of the Bastlon concept see Jan Breemer, rThe
Soviet Navyrs SSBN Bastions: Evidence, Inference andAlternative Scenarios' RUSI Journ¿! (March, 199b, Volume
130 , No. 1) , pp. L8-26. J-reemer põints oui that the hugesize of some of the latest Soviet SSBN classes call intõquestion the SSBN Theory because such huge submarines vouldnot be required if relatlvely short range deployment qras theonly requirement.
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The necessity of controlting the Northern Cap atea
gradually became more achievable for the Soviet Union as the
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15In late LgB6, 37 of the Soviet Na.vy's 63 SSBN weredeployed v/ith Northern Fleet (or about 60%). rrris inãruåãã-all 4 of the Typhoon class (some 24,000 tons subnerged
displacement ) ãñõ-Tãth of the Delta rv class lsome 13,000tons) , the two latest Soviet sSr-ñ-î!þãs. These 3Z SSÉN(plus one SSB) carried about 564 (55%) of aII Soviet,sSLBM!s. In 1968 the Northern Fleet deployed only 6-Z SSBNand together with about 1b SSB these ,rèssã1s carliea onty58-61 SLBM. See Military Balance 1986-1982. DD. 86. 4j."(Note: l¡ilitary ffiB'6; but'o;;
Yankee cf-ffiîtally lost in October,'19g6),
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Soviet Northern Fleet expanded over the years from the la.te

1960rs to the 1980's. This expansion can be noted by

examining the nature of major Northern Fleet exerclses froro

1968 to 19B5 (See }Íap 4.2). After the Cuba.n mlssile crisis
of. 1962 the expa.nsion of the Sovíet Navy was apparently
gíven a. new and higher priority. Beginning in 1963, the
Soviet Navy began to conduct exercises in the Norwegian Sea

culminating in the major combined land and seâ exercj"se

SEVER 68 in the Northern Cap area in 1968.16 In 19?0

exercise OKEAII ?0 \yas pa,rt of a, worldwide, centra,lly
controlled exercise by the Soviet Navy. Both exercises
established a Soviet na.vâI defenee line just south of the
main Norwegia.n defence concentra.tion area of Trons County.17

After 1975 Soviet naval exercises ha,ve been held regula,rly
in the vicinlty of the GIUK Gap, culminating most recently
in the comprehensive air a,nd sea exercises of lgg5, which

involved severa.l Soviet task groups ín North Atla.ntlc
waters . 18

The expansion of the Soviet Navy ha.s been nost
closely associated rvith its Comma.nder in Chief for a.lmost

thirty years, Admira.l Sergei Gorshkov. He supervised the

16see L. L. Lemnitzer, rThe Stratetic problems of
NATOTs Northern and Southern Flanksr Orbis (Volume 13, No.l, t969-L970), pp, 106-102.

17For a description of Soviet naval exercises from
L97O-1976, see Admiral Iseac Kidd, Jr. rNATO Strategy a.ndthe Nes' Dimension at Sea.' NATO Review (Volume 24, No:-6,L976), pp. 6-12.

1Uqç" 
tIf you lappen to be Norv¿ay, start worryingrEconomist (JuIy 27, 1985), pp, 4!-42.
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expansion of the Soviet Nâvy from a mere coastal force to
the global power that it is today. rThe need to have a
potent navy in keeping with the geographical position of our

country and its political significance as a great world
power has for long been cleart, notes Gorshkov. The need to
maintain à, gt ea.t navy for globat presence and intervention
played a key part in its creation.19 Horvever, an equally
important factor qras the impact of the Revolution in Soviet

Military Affairs on integrating the previously coastal navy

into a new Soviet Military Doctrine recognizing the impor-

tâ.nce of all arms of the Soviet armed forces in achieving
strategic obj ect ives. 20

The developnent of the Soviet submarine FIeet vias

the key element in the Soviet Navyrs nerv and wider offensive
capabllity of the 1970's and 1980ts. The lessons of the

Second World War were interpreted by the Soviets as demon-

strating the potential- power of the submarine. With minimal

commitment of resources the German navy was able to inflict
significant losses on AlIied Shipping. The aIIies were able

to defea.t this submarine enemy only by deploying 25 warships

and 100 ASW aircraft for every German Submarine. As

Gorshkov notes:

l9sergei Gorshkov, op. cit., pp. 154-155.
20f¡ia. See here in particular Gorshkovrs discus-sion of the development of the Soviet Fleet, pp. 17g-1g9,

a.nd his discussion in Chapter four on the problems of NavalArt, pp. 2L3-277.
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. . . the question of the ratio of anti-subroarine forcesis of great interest even under present-day conditi.onssince if ASII forces, which were so numerous and tech-nically up to date (for that time) possessing a vastsuperiority turned out to be ca.pable of only partially
llmiting the operations of diesel submarine-, then whátmust thls superiority be today in order to counter
nuclear powered submarines, whose comba,t capabilities
cannot be compared_with the capabilities of World l[a.r II
- era submarines. zr

The development of the Northern Fleet's submarine

arm (the lârgest submarine force ln any of the Soviet navyrs

four fleets), has concentrated on deploying submå,rines

capa.ble of forcing their lvay through the GIUK Gap to attack
and destroy convoys carrying reinforcements f roln North

America to NATO Europe. The importance of neutralizing NATO

monitoring systems centered in northern Norway, and then

using Norwegian fiords as forward bases for operations
âgâinst the GIUK Gap and beyond, is instrurnental in Sovlet
offensive stra.tegy. The developrnent of the submarine arm of
the Soviet Northern Fleet has therefore centered on deploy-
ing increa.sing numbers of nuclea.r attack submarines (some

carrying cruise missiles) and replacing older conventional
boats with newer and quieter conventional replacements (See

Table 4.1). Although overall nunbers of Soviet attack
submarines in the Northern Fleet have decllned over the last
twenty years, the new vessels are Dìuch la.rger ¿nd infinitely

2lGorshkov cites figures in this article of a Germa.n
navy budget of 12.1% of the totat sum allocated to the armedforces i^ 1942 and b.6% Ln Lg44 to support his argument.
See Sergei Gorshkov rAnalysis of Navièè ln the Seõond WorLdlVarr in
stitute,

Star Rising at Sea (United States Naval In-
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!qþ1e 4.1 Northern Fleet Attack Subnarines: 1969-1986

SSK* s sN* ssG* SSGN* TOTAL

1968

t975

t982

1986

SSBN Delta IV
SSBN Typhoon
SSGN* Oscar
SSN* Mike
SSN* Akulâ
SSN* Si erra
SSI(* Ki lo

105 10 3 18

2B

146

t23

29 130

26 LL7

13,550
25 ,000
14, 500
9,700
8,300+
7,55O
3 ,000

* SSGN denotes a nuclear powered submarine armed with
Cruise missiles;
SSN denotes nuclear powered attack submarine;
SSK denotes conventionally powered attack submarine.

Source: Nornan Polmar, rThe Subna.rine Enigmasr, United
States Naval Institute proceedinss (J¿nuãii-986 ) -

55

52

40

26 L6

39 10

456

1985
1983
1981
1985
1985
1984
L982

* SSK - conventionally povered attack submarine
* SSN - nuclear powered at.tâck submarine
* SSG - conventionally powered cruise rûissile

subma r i ne

* SSGN - nuclear powered cruise ntssile submarlne

Sources: Erling Bjol Nordic Security op. ci.t., p. 25,

Milita.ry Balance, 1986-1982, pp. 41-4b.

1986 figures a,re approxlmates.

Table 4.2 Nev Sovlet Subnarines

Type Class Lea.d Unit Completed Displacement (tons)
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more capable.22 Likewlse, the production of some five
different types of attack submarines and two types of new

SSBN in the 1980's indicate a continuing enpha.sis on the
Navyrs sul¡marlne force (See Ta.ble A.2). Indeed the new

Commander in Chief of the Sovtet Nâvy, Adniral Vladimir
Cherna,vin, (former Commander of the Northern Fleet) has, in
partlcular, emphasized in his writings in the Soviet
Militâry Press the importance of subnâ.rines within the
Northern Flee t.23

lYhile the subnarine fleet has contlnued to be the
cornerstone of the Soviet Navy, the most dramatic Sovie.t

naval development of .bhe pâst twenty yeârs has been the
expanslon of the surface fleet. Crlticisn by Soviet naval

theorists of the German strategy of the Second World IVa.r has

often centered on the failure by the Germans to support
their own subma,rine effort with an effective surfâce f1eet.
Thus the gradual expa.nsion of the Northern Fleetrs major

surface units appears to have been oriented tovard building
up a force ca,pâ,ble of exercising control of the Norwegian

Sea region. Together with the shore based na.val aviâtion
and Soviet submarines, the Soviet surface fleet would seek

to defend against American aircraft ca,rrier task forces and

22Wany of the new Soviet designs are sâld to besuperior to western designs. See Roy Corlett, rsovlet
Submarine propulsion: Signs of a Great Leap Éorward?r in
John. Moor (9d. ), Ja.ne's Naval Review, (Janel s publishing,
1986 ) , pp. 28-35. 

-
23See Yossef Boda.nsky,

. r Janers Naval Rêvi€
rSoviet Navy: The King is
. op. cit., þ. 42.



Table 4.3 Soviet Northern Fleet: Approximate Totals of Major Fleet ûnits: 1956-19g6.
aircraft Rocket Large Large c¡uiser Ðestroyer patrol rotalCarrying Cruiser ASIÍ Rocket Ship ,Cruiser Ship Ship (MiÀsi te

Frigate)

1956

1962

L967

1973

1980

1986

The Soviet Navy abandoned traditional western warship classifications in 1963-1964. aircraft carrying cruisers combine a lneàvy missire and rocket a¡mâ.ment withvertical take off fixed wing aircraft and helicopters. "Bocket" aenotes u, 
-.ft:.p-"t..d 

withsurface to surfa.ce nissiles as prima.ry armament. Major soviet ships range in ,i:-.pîãä¿,ìååiìifrom 3,800 tons (Krivak class patrol ship) to sãne 38,ooo tons (Kiäv clasl aircra.f tca.rrying cruiser)
Sources: See A- F. Nicholas, rThe Fifty Year Ðevelopment of the Soviet Northetn Sea,sFleetr, Arpe.d Forcgs (RUSr pub_rigatign, vorumè b, No.4, april 19g6), pp. 182-185 and: --Tol--Tordtn, Modern Soviet Na.vy (New Yórk: Acro pubtishi,tg, 1982).
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NATO submarine forces. Offensively, the surface fleet could

be expected tosupport Soviet amphibious operations a,nd

attempt to assert Soviet coûtrol over the GIUK Gap if
possible. WhiIe overall numbers of major Fleet units have

increased only rûodera.tely, the diversifica.tion of the Fleet
to include larger high quality surface combat ships must be

noted (See Table 4.3). Despite the continuing emphasis on

subma.rines it is anticipated that the future will see the
deployment of either the first or second of the new Soviet
CVN (some 65,000-75,000 tons displa.cerûent) with the Northern
Fleet along with more nucleâr powered Rocket Cruisers of the
Kirov class (sone 23,000 tons). This surface Fleet of about

45 na,jor surface comba,ta,nts; some 40 ocean-going light
fulgate /corve,tte type escorts (sone 1000-2000 tons), and;

so¡ne 110 Minor surface combatants (which include mine

counter measures ships, Fast A,ttack Craft and patrol ships
under 1000 tons), together with va.rious types of support

ships and auxiliaries, represents a formidable offenslve
force indeed.24

The Soviet Naval Air Force has also expanded also
and improved its capabillties in the 1920ts and 1980's,

becoming, as described by Gorshkov, tone of the most salient
indicators of the strike power of our modern navy. Nava,l

âviation has, in fact, become oceanic . . , a. most inportant

24See trtilitary Ba.lance, 1986-1982, p. 42t see alsoA, F. Ni cho ta.slEñõFÏîiy-ï%ãr Development of the SovietNorthern Fleetr Armed Forces (Volume b, no. 4, April, 19g6),pp. 182-185
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means of armed struggle at sea"t .25 The deptoyment of fixed
wing aircraft and ASH helicopters at sea hâs significa.ntly
irnproved the ability of the Northern Fleet to attempt to
assert control over the Norwegiân Sea. At the sa,rûe time the

deployment of an improved shore based NavaI Air Force

including Tu-22M/Tu-26 Backfire bonbers and air refueling
tanker aircraft lra.s gi.ven the Soviet Navy the option of
calling on shore based air strlkes for both offensive and

defenslve tasks.

A final area of expa.nsion for the Northern Fleet
that should be noted is in amphibious capâbility. In 1961

Admiral Gorshkov reformed the Soviet Naval Infa.ntry (which

ha.d been disbanded ín 1947); this force which would be an

instrumental elelnent in attenpting to gain control of
northern Norway, has recently expanded from one regtment to
a force of two regiments assigned to the Northern Fleet.
(Ea.ch regiment having a strength of about 2500-4000 men).

In addition it is belleved that a specialized unit of
Spetsnaz (special forces) Naval Infantry of approximately

1300 men is maintained by the Northern Fleet. A force of
speciâItzed a,mphibious ships, craft and hovercraft has been

bullt up by Northern Fleet to transport this force which

approaches divisional size.26

25See Sergei Gorshkov, op. cit., p. 2O2.

26See Robert Boyd, rspetsnaz: Soviet Innovation in
Specia.l Foreesr Air University Revies' ( November-December ,
1 9 I 6, Vo I ume 3 B, S-[-þ¡ .-6Fõ-; C a n ad i a n De f e n c e
Quarter1y (Autumn, 1986, Votune 16), -ñ1-68ãi-ï'ïTïTary
Balance, 1986-1987, p. 41 . Conscripts of the NaET-Infantry
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The Soviet naval buildup, a.nd in particular the
ability of the Northern Fleet to operate in the area of the
GIUK Gap, threatened to isolate northern Norsia.y from its
vita,l NATO connections. Simulta.neously, the growing percep-

tion within NATO Naval circles (particularly in the U.S.

Navy), that an offensive American, and NATO, nava.l strategy
was required to defeat this expa.nding Soviet Navy, increased

the strategic importance for NATO of northern Norway. It
was widely perceived tha.t if northern Norway fell into
Soviet ha,nds, an offensive U.S. Navy strategy would be made

lmpossible. If the initia.tive at sea shifted to the Soviet
Na,vy, NATOTs naritime communications between North Anerica

and Europe would be in serious danger of being severed.

These developing str¿tegic trends of the late 19Z0rs and

early 1980rs made credible NATO reinforcements vital for the
defence of northern Norway. Most specifically the need to
avoid the movenent of reinforcements by sea through the

Norwegian Sea became more apparent. The Soviet subnarine

threat to seaborne reinforcernents in this area had been

apparent since the 1960rs, but by the late 1920rs and early
1980rs the scope of this threat had been infinitely multi-
plied .

appear to be better tra.ined than conscripts in the SovietArmy. The former are required to do three years militaryservice while troops in the army only do two years ofnilitâry service.



The Soviet military threat to both of the key

strategic areas on NATOts Northern Fla,nk involves a combina-

tion of amphiblous ând mechanized forces. Fa,cing northern
Norway, in addition to their divisional sized amphibious

force of Naval Infantry, the Soviets maintatn an impressive

force of 9-10 Motorized Rifle (MR), one Airborne and one

Artillery divisions, plus an air assâ.ult brigade a.nd other
Army a,nd Corps level units.27 Hovever, as impressive as

these forces âppear none, except the Airborne division and

the Naval Infa,ntry, maintain a high level of readiness for
operations.23 Thus, the Soviet 6th Army headquarters at
Petrozavodsk, which would comma,nd any offensive âgainst
northern Nore/ay, would require some time to mobilize its
forces or to be reinforced fron outside the Leningrad

Military District, before being ready to begin a.n offensive.
It is believed that of five-six MR divisions commanded by

the 6th Army, only two are at a Ca.tegory Two level of
readiness, while the remaining three-four a,re at a Category

. 27lrlilllary gatance 19g6-tga7, p, 42t John Berg,
'Soviet froffirn- Norwáy, Janets
Defe+ce lYeeklyr (Feb. 2, 1985), pp. 128-129; anct--iËEegianversion of the Military Balance 1984-85 NorwegiañTÏñ:[Tc
uomn].llee, pp. 5-6.

28sovíet divisions roaintain three readiness levels:
Ca.tegory One: fulI strength ready on 24 hours notice;
Category Two: 50-7516 strength fully manned in three áays,
þIj "p to 30 days before fully operational; Category firree:
20% strength with older equipruent, up to B-9 weekã bótorefully operational.
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Three level of preparedness. The two Category Two divislons
are the 45th MR divislon based on the Norwegian border at
Pechenga and the 54th MR division headquar.tered at
Kandalakska with most of its reginents based in the
A lakustt i /Kandala.ksha region. Of the remaining Category
Thlee divisions assigned to the 6th Arny only one, the zlst
MR division at Murmansk, is based in the northern part of
the Leningrad Military District. The remaining MR divisions
are based in the southern part of the District. (See Map

4.3)29 It is almost certaln that in any offensive against
northern Norlyay, Soviet forces would atterop,t to transit
through northern Finnish Lapland. As a result it is
believed thât the Soviet 30th Corps, hea.dquartered at Vyborg

on the Flnnish border, commanding 3 MR divisions (one

Category Two and two Category Three) would be used to
threaten the populated areas of southern Finta,nd in order to
guarantee the safe passage of the 6th Army formations
through northern Flnland. Fina.lly the elite Z6th Guards

Airborne division (some 2000 men) headquartered at pskov and

ma.intained a.t Category One strength could, together with the
alr assault brigade and Army Special Forces (Spetsnaz), pose

a, significant rear area, threat in northern Norway,

especlally if combined with an a.mphibious landing by Naval

2gNorwegian version of the Military Balance op. cit.and John Berg, op. cit. Soviet MR divisions in thtsfuï
}:'ave a" wartine frTei_[ffi' of a.bout 12,500 men ecluippe¿ wiîfi220 MBT.



Map 4.3 - Taken from
.lohn n@-Tsoviet Frontlevel

Threat to Norwayt

ussn

Infantry. (See Map 4.3 ) .30

Some 500 tactlca.l aireraft of the Soviet Air Force
ând the Soviet Air Defence Force are also deployed in the
region. Soviet airfields on the KoIa penlnsula are weII
located to support an offensive aga,inst northern Norway. It
ls estlnated that alr bases on the peninsula could receive
some 500 additional tactical a"Lrcl^à.ft in a ma.tter of hours.
Likewise some 500 attack and transport helicopters are held

30For a good description of the Z6th Airbornedivision see Mark Urban r?6th Guards Red Banner ChernigovAirborne Divisionr Armed Forces, December 19g2, pp. iil-4dZ.It is believed thatïãéTõ iãE-Àrny,s 2?th Corps'ãtArkhangelsk, commanding two Categoiy Three MR àivisions,would likely assist Ministfy of the lnterior Troops and KGB
llli !s in maintaining r"ea,t area. security in the L.,enf nerà¿Military District.
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' o cù(4r^LÈr¡ros _

by Army and Air Force unlts in the District. (See Map

4.4) .31

Unlike in the NATO cor¡mand structure, the Northern
Cap and the BaItic Approaches are the responsibility of
different Soviet Conma.nders. The duty of sesuring control
of the former area would fa.ll to the Northern (sometimes

referred to a.s the North-Igestern) Thea,tre Comnander, while
the latter would be the responsibility of the Western

Theatre comnander. rn keeping with soviet rrriritary Doctrine
which emphaslzes the importance of coordinating an all-arms
offensive, offensives aga.inst both the Northern Cap and the
Da.nish Straits would involve the coordination of amphibious,

31John Berg, op. cit:, p. L|g. Soviet tacticalaircraft on Kola inclftiõGãiã oi the latest Soviet Mlg 31
Foxhound fighters as well as Mig 23ts, 25 rs and 27'--Military Balance 1986-1982 , pT
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mechanized, airborne, naval and tacticâ.1 air support forces.
The responsibility of coordinating such offensives would be

a primary function of the Commander in Chief of Western

Strategic Direction. A successful effort agâinst both of
these regions could well be decisive for the lVarsaw pact.32

Given the importance of both of the key regions on the
Northern Flank, it was natut al that the Soviet capacity to
attack the Danish Straits also expa.nded in the 19?0rs and

B0rs. In terms of amphibious forces the Soviet Baltic Fleet
deploys some 20 major amphibious ships in addition to 12

East Germa.n and 23 Pollsh Tank Landing Shíps (LST). This
compares with only 14 najor Amphibious ships held by the
Northern Fleet.33 In addition, the 19?0's witnessed the
deployment of Iarge numbers of assault hovercra.ft with the
Baltic Fleet. Operating from East Gernany, such craft voul-d

have the capacity to transport large nurnbers of troops and

supplies over to Denmark, without regârd to defensive
minefields in a matter of hours. (See Ma.p A.b).34 This
la.rge amphibious capa.biLity was needed to tra.nsport the
la.rge number of IÌarsaw pact amphibious ttoops in the Baltie
region. These conprised :

32lïestern Strategic Direction would command aIloffensive actions agâinst NATO Europe as directed by theSoviet High Command (Stavka) and the General Staff. In 1986it wa.s widely believed that Ma.rshal Ogarkov was the Com-nander-in-Chief of l{estern Stra.tegic Direction. John
HemsIey, op. cit., p. 23.

33MiIitary Balance 1986-1982, pp. 42-43, 51, b3.

. 34noy Mclea.vy, TAIST Amphibious Assault Hovercra.ft!Arned Forces, Vo1.5, No.9 (Seþtember 1996)
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Map 4.5 Taken f rorn-m.M. Furlong,rThe Threat to Northern Europel
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- The Soviet Baltic Fleetts Guards Naval Infantry
Regiment;

- The East German Armyrs tErnst Morítzr anphibious

trained MR reglrûent ; and

- The Polish Armyrs 7th Sea Assault division.3S
AIso to be noticed in the late ?0rs and early 1980rs was the
buildup of Pa.ct amphibious Specia.l Forces units in the

Baltic.36 It ís líkely no coincidence that ûhe buildup of

35Mark Urban, rThe Red Banner BaItic Fleet
Na,val Infantry Regimentr Arned Forces, Vo1. 3, No.
1984), p, 226.

S6These included two Soviet regimental slzed untts(one of Nâval Infântry and one Army regiment in East
Germany), one Soviet ba.tta.lion (in pola.nd), ts'o polish and

Guard s
6 ( June
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I[arsaw pact anphiblous Special Forces in the Baltic co-

incided with the increase of submarine incursions into the

territorial waters of Sweden and other Nordic countries. In
fact the Swedish Subna.rine Defence Commission concluded that
the operational training of Soviet Specia.l Forces wa,s â.

useful by produc'b of the Soviet Unionrs submarine operations

agâinst Sweden.37 Completing the amphibious capability of
the l9arsaw Pact in the Baltic vere the vessels of the Soviet
Baltic Fleet, and the Polish and East Gernan navies, which

were oriented toward protecting the offensive a.nphibious

f<¡rces from mines ând NATO â,nd other Nordic Fast Attack

Craft (FAC) and submarines.38 The nava.l and amphibious

forces of the three lÍarsâw Pact Baltic powers frequently
train together and âre reported to have achieved a con-

siderable degree of integra.tion. In September 1981, the

70rs buildup of the Baltic Fleet's araphibious capability

two East German battalions as well as other land oriented
Special Forces and airborne units possibly availa.ble if
needed. It was reported that 'bhese forces specialized inparticular in the languages of NATO countries and in the
impersonation of NATO troops. R.S.M. Furlong, tThe Threa.t
to Northern Europer Internatlonal Defense Review. Vo1. 2.
No. 4 and No.6, L97ffi

3Tcited by Stig Lofgren, rsoviet Subna.rines Against
Swedenr Stra.tegic Review, Vo1. 17, No. 6 (Winter 198 ), p.
40. Th e:.a¡r.ffiéãTE õns-s of such operations on Sweden can- be
perha.ps partia.lly explained by the fact that rpractising'
against Sweden is much less dangerous than the potential
dangers a.ssoclated with rpractlsing' (and possilrly get.bing
caught) in NATO Nordie countries.

38For a description of Warsa.v pact navies in theBaltic, see: A. F. NichoIas, rThe Fifty year Development of
the Soviet Ba1tic Fleetr Arned Forces Vo1. 6, No. 3 (March
1986), pp. L2O-124 and MiÏffiTãTan-ce 1986-1982, p. 42-43,
51,53.
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culminated in the largest amphibious exercise in Soviet
post-war naval history. Ominously entitled I Zapad (I{est)
81r, the exercise involved some BO ships from all three
Soviet Fleets in the western hemisphere. The exercise was

commanded by Admiral Chernavin, the Northern Fleet com-

mander, suggesting a probable Soviet perception of close
strâ.tegic Links between the two key areas on the Northern
Flank. 39

The seaborne threat to the Baltic Approaches is
multiplied by the fact that lvarsaw pact armoured and

mecha.nized forces ha,ve the capacity to ¿ttack the Jutland
peninsula fron the south. Some elenents of the 2nd Soviet
Guards Ta.nk Arrny and the bth East cerman Army (a total of
about 7 divisions plus other Army 1evel units), would likely
be assigned to advance tnto Schleswig-HoIstein ând

Jutland.40 Second echelon Soviet a.nd polish divisions could
be assigned to follos/ up any failed first atta.ck with a

second offensive. Tactica.l air support for both amphibious

and land operations would come from lVa.rsaw pact tàcticai;
aircraft based in northern East Germa.ny and poland.

39The exercise was probably primarily preparingprimarily for the future role of the Sovlet ñavy ìn diãtantva.ters beyond Europe. This vas evidently the rôason for theitrtegration of some 80 warshlps from three Soviet Fleets for
â. single exercise. The polish Crisis may also have played apart and spurred the Soviet leadership into shoc¡ing ìnaía.l
muscler to the Polish leadership. yoÈsef Bodanskyl op.cit. , p. 44 and Mark Urban, rThe Red Banner Saf tió'f ïæt
Guards Naval Infantry Begimentt, op. cit. , p. 226.

4oMark Urba,n, tRed Flag over Germany - 2, and rRed
Flag Over Germany - 3' Armed Forces, Vol. a, Wos. B and 4(March and April 1985), pp. nfEg-lbb.
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The Soviet military threat to NATO's Northern Flank

was by the mid 1980rs a very serious and nulti-dimensional
threat. However the nature of the threat to the Ba.ltic
Approaehes differed considerably from the threa.t to northern
Norrcay. NATO Reinforcements would be of less utility in
halting ân offensive in Schleswig-Holsteln a.nd Jutland.
Since lVarsaw Pact Forces in this reglon r¡'ere heavily
armoured, and all were at Category One strength, the

malntenance of strong and fulL strength NATO tin theatret
forces in northern Gernany were probably more important than

reinforcements arriving by sea and air. In northern Norv/ay,

however, the limited readiness level of Soviet forces in the

Leningra.d Milita.ry Distrtcb a.nd the mountainous nature of
the terrain seemed to contribute to the tnilitary value of
NATO alr a.nd sea, reinforcements. Here as weII however, the
expansion of Soviet sea a.nd air power was by the late ?Ots

and ea.rly 80rs ca.lling the credibility of such reinforcernent

plans into serious question. In both Dennark and northern

Norway indigenous forces would thus be vitally important in
halting at least the initial pa.rt of a ìfarsaw pact

offensive.

Nordlc Force Postures and LikeIv
lYarsaw Pact Axlesr of Advance

,nu ourffi is of cruciar
strategic significance as ha,s been noted âbove. Given the

readiness level of llarsaw Pact Forces fâ.clng the Baltic
Approaches, the keys to a successful NATO defence of this
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region are ts'ofold. Firstly, forces based in the command

a.rea nust be of sufficient strength to hold an initial
Ilarsaw Paet attack a,nd second, counter attacks to foïestall
the atta.cks of l{arsaw Pact second and thlrd echelon forìna-
tions must be carried out from the NATO Northern Army Group

area, which is immedla.tely to the south of the Ba.ltic
Approaches region. Reinforcenents arriving by sea and air
into the Baltic Approaches would seero to be highly vul-
nera,ble to air interdiction and may well arrive too late a,nd

v/lth insufficient armour.41 It seems likely therefore tha.t
a successful defence of this region largely depends on the
strength of Germa,n and Danish forces in the command area., oÚ,

the success of NATO's Fol low-On-Forces-Attack (FOFA)

Sttategy, and on counter attacks from NATOTs Northern Army

4lThree NATO ground formations a.re dedlcated toreinforce the Battic Approaches, The AMF (Iand) which has a.dual obligation to northetn Norway; the U.Ii. Moúile Force(UKMF); and the U.S. 4th Marine Briga.de v¡hich ha.s otherobligations to NATOTs Southern FIank ând possibly outsidethe NATO ârea. The AMF has no MBT a.nd woutd tatã up to ?days to arrive. The UKMF (vith 15,000 men includinglogistic support troops) could deploy in 1ess than óne weekthough its heavy equipment inctuding only one Chieftain tanksquadron with about 15-20 MBT, would take up to-ã-Fll-weekto arrive. The 4th U.S. Ma.rine Briga.de would take up to gO
days^to arrive by sea and could be iollo¡ved by the rãst ofthe 2nd Ma.rine division (if not tasked eLsewhere) in 40days. However, the entire divlsion has no more than 150older M-60 type MBT. Further on in the NATO alert processNorway-ÏE also tasked some forces to reinforce the BâIticApproaches. R.D.M. Furlong, rThe Threat to Northern Europe'
9l_S¿l+, p. 908; Rear Admiral H. Schuur, 'Twenty-five yeärs
Commandr, Armed Forces, Vol . 6, No. 5 (May lgg7)', pp. 23S-239; John ffiõrrfs rUEmF,s Role in the sârtlc appíóaðires'
Armeq Forces. Vol. 6, No. 1 (January LggZ), pþ'. ZZ-Zø.InTõrmãfñn also provided lry Bri gaaier-Geirerãi Terry Llstonduring an interview.
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Group (NORTH AG) sector.42

Both Da.nish and German forces in the area a"!e

capable of rapid mobillzation. In the Danish case a 28,000

man Army plus a 50,000 nan (and 8000 s'omen in support roles)
Army Home Guard can be mobilized within seventy-two hours

'coveredr by a standing force of 13,000 corobat troops.43

In fact a Royal decree mâ,de in the memory of the

swift Danish ca.pitulâtion in l¡¡orld War II declares,

. . . in the event of a,n ùttàck being launched against
Danish territory or Danish military units outside Danish
territory the forces under attâ.ck will without dela.y
engage the eneny without awaiting or trying to obtain
orders . . . orders to cease resistance or to stop
mobilization âre to be disobeyed until it has been duly
established tha.t such orders have in fact been issued by
authorities competent to do so.44

Danish forces a,re ol¡ganlzed to break up any attempted

amphibious assault a.gainst the main Da,nish isla,nds, while

the Armyrs mechanized Jutland division would assist German

42îor a discussion of the NATO FOFA Strategy a.nd on
the inpact of the ner/ technologies see the March/April 1984
issue of Survival rNew Directions in Conventional Defencer?
YoL. 26 , Nõ12-ããd the December 1984 issue of NATO Review,
Vol . 32, No, 8. For a good synopsis of the s t 6'þTïs-õT-
NATO Forces in the Centra,l Region see James Mea.cha,m, rNATO's
Central Frontr, Economist (August 30, 1986), Survey, pp.3-
22. In contributfñãTõ-TATO I s FOFA strategy the U.S.-Marine
Corprs 2nd Air Wing, with about 120-150 tactical aircraft,
would be a valuable reinforcing forna,tion for the BaItic
Approaches. However a.s is the ca,se with the rest of the 2nd
Ma,rine Amphibious Force, it could be tasked elsewhere if
circumstances demand it.

43For a further more deta.iled description of the
ol'ganization of Danish ground forces, see, George Forty,rThe Danish Army', Arned Forces Vol . 4, No. 4 (April 1985),
pp. 133-136

44Nie1s Haagerup, A Brief Introduction to Danish
Foreigq Policy and Defence ice
@o,pp.3t-s2.
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forces in defending aga.inst a l[arsaw Pa,ct armoured offensíve
in Sch leswi g-Hol stei n . German forces, as we11, are capable

of operations very quickly, and reserves can be fully
mobilized ln 3 days.45 The ma.in responsibility for the

initial defence of Schleswig-Holstein rests with the German

Armyrs powerful 6tln Pal¡ze]"grenadier division. With four
brigades instead of the usua.I three brigades, its 22,500 men

and 330 MBT comprise a form¿tion with as many tanks as a.

Soviet Bloc Tank division and twice as many as rnen.46

German naval forces a.nd the Naval Air Force would combine

the Roya.l Danish Navy in attempting to destroy lvarsa.w pact

Anphibious Forces before they could complete a successful

Ianding.4T

These Danísh and Germa,n forces seem to ]nav e a

teasonable chance of holding initial Warsaw pact assaults
against the Baltic Appro¿ches. Initial Soviet amphibious

a.ssaults night well be very risky as long as credibte German

4SThese reservists would man one Home Defence
brigade with 5000 men and 40 MBT in the Hamburg area, as
well as two light Hone Defence regiments and other teaî a.tea
security forces. Neil Munro, rThe lvest German Territorial
Armyr Armed Forces, Vol.6, No. 4. (ApriL 198Z), p. t67.

46Soviet BIoc Ta,nk divisions have a strength of
about 10,500 - 11000 men wj.th about 324 MBT. Milítary
Balance 1986-87, p. 8.

4TCombined, the Federa,l German and Royal Danish
Navies mainta,in some 15 frigate escorts, 50 misslle armed
FAC, 29 attack subrnarines, and various types of mine warfare
ships. In addition the German Naval Air Force maintains
sone 100 shore based Tornado strike aircra.ft equipped with
stand of f anti-ship mïss-iG. Further, the Luf tqraif e and
the Royal Danish Airforce also deploy about 120 jet combat
aircraft in the region which could be immediately bolstered
by two RAF squadrons tasked to the Baltic Approaches.
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and Danish navâ.I and air forces still exist. Like\yise, of
the 7 divisions in the znd Soviet Guards Tank Army and the
5th East German Army, some would likely have to be deta.ched

to âssist other Warsaw pact formations in the northern part
of the NORTH Ac sector. Imrnediately to the south of
Schleswig-Holstein a,re the nain deploynent area.s of the 1st
Netherlands and 1st Gerrnan Corps, and the threat that these
forma,tions would represent to the flanks of a,ny Soviet
assâu1t against the BaItic Approaches would ha.ve to be

addressed. (See Map 4.5).
In the Northe¡n Cap the stra.tegic situation is

somewhat different fron that found in the Ba.ltic Approaches.

First, it seems likely that the warning time in this a.rea

would be somewhat longer than rsould be the case in the
Baltic Approaches. In fact, the Norwegians themselves have

described Soviet forces in the Lenlngrad Military District
as Inot immedia.tety threatening'.48 Given that only three
Soviet MR divisions in the district a.re at Category Two

strength, lt is a.nticipated that it would take sone tlme to
brlng these divisions into an operatlonal footing. It would

also be necessary to move divisions from their peacetime

bases to rjump offt positions. Moreover since the majority
of the Soviet Navy is in, ot close to its home ports in
pea,cetime, any large scale fleet novements tvould immediately
cause alarm bells to sta,rt ringlng. As the main Norv/egian

- 18"oya1 Mlnistry of Defence, Norway, Main Guidelinesfor the Defence E"trblishmu.rt Dotioa, tw. EFAf:-
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defense position in Troros county is some 400-b00 kilometers
fron the Soviet boundary it might be some time before the

main Soviet forces reach I'lorwegian lines. This allows
Norway further prepa,ration time. Secondly, two neutral
countries are situated in the Northern Ca,p region. The

responses of Finland and Screden could have â crucial impact

on the course of events in such a crisis. Finally, the

terrain of the region, being quite mountainous in Troms

County, is not very conducive to rapid armoured warfare.
This rnay give lighter allied forces soroewhat of an ad-

vantage.

As is the ca.se in the Baltic Approaches the initia.l
defence of the region is entrusted to loca1 forces.
Norwegian forces in the county of Finnmark are very limited
in number, and it is likely these forces would seek only to
delay a, Soviet advance.49 The forces in this region are not

saddled with the forward defence strategy predominant in
Central Europe. The main Norwegian defence would be

conducted in Troms county, some 400-500 kilometers from the

Soviet Border. (See Map 4.3) There are five principle
reasons for selecting Troms county as the area to establish
the Norwegian defence line:

1. The area is quite mountainous and the front here is
quite narrow (some 200 kilometers across, bounded by

4gNorwegian forces in Finnmark consist only of ts/oba,ttalion formations at Ki¡kenes and Portsangen. In
addition one Arny brigade aud Home Guard units cân be
mobilized in the county. Military Technology tClose up
Norwayr, Supplement vol. 8;-T5ÉT-TflTg.8AI-), p. 20.
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Sweden on the East and the Norwegian Sea on the
west ) ;

2. Forces making a, stand in Finnmark would be vul-
nerable to being out-flanked by Soviet Forces

advancing through Finland;

3. Soviet supply lines would be stretched over 4OO-500

kilometers (or 900 kilometers if tied to the
Norwegia,n road through Finnma,rk) and would be

vulnerable to air &nd partisan interdiction;
4. The most strategically and militarily valuable

territory for both the NATO ând the USSR (airfields
and fjords thå.t could âct as s¿fe havens for ships

- and submarines) a,re found in and to the south of
Troms county ; and

5. Keeping Norwegian forces in Finnmark to a minimum is
an important element of Norwayrs consistent post_\yar

policy of attempting to rea.ssure the Soviet Union of
I'lorwayr s purely defensive concerns.

In Trorûs county No¡way deploys its one peecetime

standing brigade, Brigade North. Within the spa.ce of a few

days forces he¡e could be increased to b brigades plus other
light units of the Army and the Home Guard (a total of
between 30,000 and 35,000 conbat troops). This has been

achleved by prepositioning heavy equipment ln Trons county
and rapÍdly flying in mobilized reservlsts from southern
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Norvay to the relatively sparsely populated north.SO Most

units of the Norwegian Navy and Air Force also have roles in
northern Nors/ay to provide air defence and prevent rea,r area

amphibious and airborne landings. Sl

Soviet forces, once mobilized, would likely advance

i.n the following order of battle. The 45th MR division
would likely advance across the frontier from pechenga,,

sweeping aside light Norwegian forces, and atterûpt to secure

contro] of Finnmark. The 54th MR division would in turn
a,dvance through Finland and into Finnma.rk, preparing for an

assâ.ult on the Troms region. At this polnt it is important
to note that the attacking force could be bolstered by

additional Soviet Forces. John Erikson, for example, has

noted that the Soviet road and, rail transport in the
Leningrad Military District can accomrtrodate some l0-12

SoNorway's Brigade North has a strength of over 6000
men with 45 MBT. By 1988 two of the remaining brigadesavailable in Troms in a. crisis will have an authorizedstrength of 6000 men with about 15 MBT each, extra artillery
a,nd better ânti-tank and a.nti-aircraft weapons. Theremaining two brigades have a strength of 4500 men without
any MBT. Additional l1ght Arny and Army Home cuard units
would also be available. rClose up Norwayr, Ibid., pp. 29-30.

51The Roya.L Norwegian Navy has a totaÌ of b missilefrigates, 37 missile F^C, 12-14 å.ttack submarines a.nd
va,rious types of mine warfare ships. In order to prevent ârear area âmphibious landing, some 15 Na.vy coast defencefortresses protect the entrances to the Ofot and Lyngenfjords. Military Balance 1986-82, op. cit., p. Z+ anaErrins njo@Ípni-Þãler' r¡ä. rer,
I nte rna.t iona f -Tñ-sTïffi-TFStrategic Studtes, (Spríng
1983), p..24. The Royal Norwegla.n Air Force depÌ.ðys both F-5 and F-16 aircra.ft, and from 19gZ-89 will aeplðy êixbatteries of Imploved Ha.wk Surface to Air missiles inrorthern Norwffil-ffiiïdon to modernizlng Air Force Home
Guard ¿nti-aircraft guns.
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dlvisions slnultaneously. The Finnish road and rail network

in Lapland is similarly capable.S2 Thus additiona.I div-
i,sions could be a.ssigned to bolster the 6th Armyrs initial
attacking force. The Category Two division from the Soviet
30th Corps at Vyborg could Join the 54th division in moving

through Finnish La.pland. Likev¡ise the one or tvro Category

One strength divisions from the Soviet Central Strategic
Reserve could also be assigned 6th Arrny first echelon

forces. In fact, even more divisions, Category One and Two,

from the Western Ulìitary Districts of the USSR.and the

Strategic Reserve could be added to the attacking force. It
is antlcipated that Category Three divisions of the 6th Army

would follow Category Two divisions &s a second echelon.
The assignment of additional divisions t,o the 6th Army might
give the Soviets the option of avoiding the heavily defended

Troms defence Line and lnstead, striking through Swedish

La.pland, a,ttempt to surround and cut off NATO forces in
Troms county.

The Norwegians, NATO and the two Nordic neutrals
must therefore prepare for a va.riety of possible contin-
gencies. One of the flrst questions that must be asked by

both the Norwegians a.nd the Soviets ls, given the likelíhood
of a Soviet advance through Finnish La.pland, will the Finns

resist?; and what lmpact would such resistance have in the

Soviet advance? In 1981 the report of the Third parliâ.ment-

52See John Erikson,
Capabilities and Concepfsr ,(June 1976), pp. 16-19.

rThe Northern Theatre: Soviet
RUSI Journal, Vol. 12L, No. 2
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ary Defence Comnittee in Finlând attempted to make clear the
official position of the Finnish government.

The Republic of Finland is a whole and the entirepopulation as well as all her parts must be defended
The increasing strategic importance of Northern

Europe is reflected in Finland primarily in Lapla-nd
where in a conflict . the a.reasts air spacè andrelatively well developed road network might serve asinvasion routes to the opponentrs territory. It servesthe security interests of nations of Northern Europethat Finnish Lapland rema.ins inviolate . . . (The
Finnish armed forces must be prepared to) prevent
transit through the country and the use of the militarvfacilities (of Finland) against a third party.53

There have been sorne suggestions that in a crisis Finland
might give up <lefacto control of Lapland to the Sovj-et

Union, thereby safegua.rding the security of populated

southern Finland.S4 Indeed in a statement by the Finnish
Defence Ministry, outlining the country's likely policy in a

war situation, this possibility seems to be alluded to.
If the country should become a target of milita.ry
operations the task of its (Finland's) security policyis to safeguqld the lives of its citizens a.nd to- creaiecondit east possitriè-
4aroage lehiIe preserving the countryrs i n cl-e@l-dõ nõ-(enphasis added ) . bÐ

53Repo¡t on the Third parlia.mentary Defence Com-nittee, He

54It has been noted in this regard that the facttha.t some four-fifths of Finnish imports from the SovietUnion are in the form of oíl and petroleum products, Finlandis particularly vulnera.ble to a, cut off of such supplies.
_(Emergency stock piles of such supplies are maintaiãed. )Likewise in 1981 it was estima.ted that some l2O,O0O-f3O;000jobs in Finland were dependent on trade with the Sovietbloc. V.J. Punasalo, The Reallty of Finla.ndization.Institute for the stua@ígzs), p.7 and Erling Bjol, op. ctt., p. 16.

SSGeneraI l{eadquarters, Flnnish Arned Forces,Flnnish National Defence, 1983, p. 14.
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In an effort to end speculation a.s to Finnish
intentions, Finland began in 1965 to shore up its military
presence in Laptand, In that year a. battalion group was

stationed at Sondankla in northern Lapland. This was I¿ter
increa.sed to a force of brigade size. Today three of
Finla.ndrs eight standing brigades are deployed in Lapland,
and reservists on refresher training deploy tnto the region
regularly. Likewise the Finnish Air Force deploys 30 jet
fighters at Rova.nieni in Lapland. This represents ha.tf of
Finlandfs first line combat aircra.ft, as the 1g43 peace

Treaty between the allies and Flnland limits the Finnish Alr
For'ce to no tno¡e than 60 combat aircraft.S6 Indeed the
tenacity of Finnish resistance in World llar II is a.n exâmple

often cited when referring to Finland's ]ikeIy actions if
its territory were to be violated, A statement from the
Finnish Foreign Ministry a.sks the rhetorical question, rIs
it possible that Flnnish people have resigned themselves to
giving away ,rhat they were willing to die for during the
last war?'57

56Toma,s Ries, rFinland's Armed Forcesr International
PeTenle R?vigw,_vol. 12, No. 1 (19s4), pp. 268-ã7fi---TTñlïS'
9r1ga.des r.n Laplancl are mostly light infantry formations of2000-3000 men end wlthout any MBT.

STtSubstance and Appea.rance: Finlandr Finnish
!g1j¡".s, Ministry. for Foreign Affairs Helsinki (-f,6õFüãry1981), p. 2. It should likewise be noted that during thå
1968 'lYarsaw Pact invasion of Czechoslovakia, Finnish forceswent on a hei.ghtened state of alert for â, short period as anappa¡ent signaÌ to the Soviets. Likewise although Com-munists have been admitted to vârious tnstitutlons ofgovernment, they are a.pparently excluded from the Officer
Corps of the Armed Forces and from the Forelgn Service.Clted by ceorge ìlaude, The Finnlsh Dilemma.: Neutralitv in
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If we assume that Finland would resist a Soviet

attenpt to transit through its territory, what impact would

such resistance have on the likely outcome of a struggle for
control of the Northern Cap? Certainly Finland would likely
be unable to stop a Soviet lnvasion of La.pland, but Finnish
military doctrine puts prlma.ry emphasis on prolonged

pa,rtisan style resistance.

The invader would commit himself to prolonged fighting
requiring plenty of troops and a quick solqlion favour-
able to the enemy would not be atfainable.SS

Finla.nd cla.ims the capa.city to mobilize some 200.,000 troops,
though a. figure of 250,000-350,000 seems more reasonable. S9

Thus Finnish resistance rcould center on a.tta,cks on Soviet
supply-lines for forces ¿dvancj-ng into Norway. This might

have the effect of tying down certain Soviet units in
Finnish Lapland to protect these supply tines. The rnore

effectíve the Finnish resistance, the more Soviet units that
would likely have to rema.in in northern Finla.nd instead of
moving into Norway. The Soviets would likely also have to
commit some divisions under the commaûd of the 3oth Corps at
Vyborg, to southeastern Finland in an atternpt to dras off

the Shadole of Power, Oxford University Press, L976, pp. 43,
;¿b.

5SFinnish National Defence, p. 24.

_ Sgttilitary Balance 1986-8z, p. 83. The Flnnish Arny
has a wartffi ão brigades and about
100 independent battallons. Most of these units wouldlikely be deployed ln the forests and lake regions of
southern Flnland. Likewise the Finnish Navy maintains
extensive coastal defence fortiflcations effectively turntng
southern Flnland into a natural fortress.
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Finnish forces to defend the populated south of the country.
AIl in a.I1 Finnlsh resistance could have considera.ble impact

on fighting betreeen NATO and the USSR for the control of
northern Norway.

For the initlal attacks against the ma.in Norwegian

defensive position in Troms, the Soviets would likely deploy

between 2 and 5 MR or Ta,nk divisions (or anywhere l¡etween

25,000 and 62,500 combat troops). Given the Iikelihood of
both Flnnish and Norwegi¿n partisan ¡esistance in Lapland

and Finnmark, it is unlikely that the maximum flgure of b

dívisions would be available. The mountainous na,ture of the
terrain, and the lirnited roa.d facilities make the terrain
here of great advantâge to the defender.60 Likewise neither
reâr area a.mphibious nor airborne landings will be ea.sy.

Since good landing areas in Troms coasta.l areas are mostly

well protected by the Norwegian Navy and coastal fortresses
an amphibious a.ssault could be a difficult a.nd costly
undertaking for the Soviets. Moreover, given NATO air force
reinforcements a.nd the distance of Soviet airbases fron
Trons, Soviet air superiority is certainly not a.ssured. It
has been noted that over 200 sorties by large transport
aircraft a.re required to lift just one of the ?6th Guards

60Moreover since the Norwegians would be defendlngtheir own territory their morale could be expected to be
rea.sonably high. Soviet reservists, on the õther hand,having just crossed sorne 400-500 kiloroeters of hostlleterrain in Iikely dlfficult conditions might well have
somewhat lower morale.
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Airborne divisions's three reglments.6l Glven the likety
widespread demands on Soviet Mllitary Tra.nspo¡t in a future
war, such an airlift could prove difficult. Al1 in all,
initial Soviet attempts to selze this a.rea could encounter

extreìne dif f icutties.
The Soviets might therefore decide, for these

military reasons, to strj_ke through the northern portion of
Swedlsh Lapland in order to outf lå.nk the ma.ln Norwegian

defence line a.nd cut off and surround Norwegia.n and NATO

forces. Although the road and ra.il network in this a,rea of
Sweden is not as extensive as that found in Finnlsh Lapland,

there are transport routes that the Soviets could utilize.
For example in September 1984 a road. from Kiruna in Sweden

to Narvik in Norwa.y was officially openqd. The road wa.s

criticized by defence planners as a military and stra.tegic
nistake.62 Such developments ma,y have the effect of
increasing the value of northern Sweden to tbe USSR. There

a.re certa.inly other military factors that rnight well make

the USSR unwilling to add Sweden to its list of adversa.ries
in Northern Europe, but the possibility of a Soviet out-
flanking action through Sweden must nevertheless be con-

61See Mark Urban, 'Z6th Guards Red Ba.nner ChernigowAirborne Division', op. clt., p. 415.

62The road was opened to t¡ansport iron ore from themining center of Kiruna to the port of Narvik. Clted inKeesings (January 1986), p. 34114.
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sidered by NATO planners.63 Forces sould have to be

available to meet such a possible threat,
It was clear in examinlng the developing strategic

situation in Northern Europe in the late lg70rs and early
1980rs that credible NATO reinforcements would be crucial to
the military defence of the Northern Cap. Despite their
highly skilled a.nd fairly numerous defence forces, the
Nordlc countries could not hope to resist a Soviet attack
alone. Reinforcements from outside v¡ould be crucial.

NATO Reinforcements for the Northern Cap:

o" o, ,nruffitions were com-

mitted to reinforce northern NorE,ay. These forces were:

- The AìáF (land), a light infantry, formation of
brigade size, with contingents from a number of
countries, wa.s ava.ilable within Z days by air;

63T¡e Swedish ¿rned forces with a mobilizablestrength of sone 700,000 troops would be a formidableadversary. Even so, the relativety weak forces deployed in
Swedish La.pla.nd (centered on 4 Noorland Arctic wariaretrained brigades) ma.ke this region a. potentlally tenpttngta.rget. However the Soviets mlght well prefer to avõia Ãsitua.tlon where a Soviet attack on no¡thern Sweden provokes
Swedish intervention on the side of NATO in the struggle forthe Baltic Approaches. With some 3?0 combat aircrafil S0rnissile FAC and L2 a.tta.ck submarines, Swedish intervention
would certa.inly not be meaning).ess. Likewise, even tf theSoviets deployed five dlvisions in their flrst echelon ofattack these might be insufficient to force their waythrough Ss¡edish Lapland and to resist Swedlsh counter-a.ttacks. Adding yet more forces to the strength of the 6th
Army from the Central Strategic Reserve or the lgesternMilitary DÍstricts of the USSR would like1y be somethingthat the Soviet Hlgh Comnand and the General Staff woulã
seek to avoid in a general war, given the need to provide
effectlve second and third echelon forma.tions for öentral Europe.
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- The 2nd U.S. Marine Corps Arophibious Brigade.

comprlsing sone 12,000-16,000 men (tncludlng its own

logistic support troops) and deployable iÊ g-10 days

by air, linking up with prepositioned heavy equip-
ment;

- The U.K. /Netherlands Amphibious Force with British
and Dutch Royal Marines which coutd deploy by sea.

within 10 days, had a total strength of about 6,000_

7,000 men; and

- The CAST Brigade available by sea a.nd air within 21

days, comprised some 5,000-6,000 men.

Of these formations only the CAST Brigade was

comrDitted to Norwa.y alone. The other formations could
possibly be deployed elsewhere,if circumçtances so dictated.
Even so the most ltkely area of deployment for aIt four
formations was northern Norway.64 The roles of these for-
mations would be to combine with mobilized l{orwegian forces

64tne Au¡ for instance could be deployed to either
Denmark or Norway, though lt seemed that its more likeLy
deployment area, wâs northern Norway simply because theräwould be more time to get the force intò position. Sincethe German battalion assigned to the AMF has never exercisedln Norway for political reasons, it is possible th¿t the
German battalion assigned to the AMF woüld deploy to Denmarkinstead. This might avoid giving the Soviet ùnión a pretextfor some aggressive a,ction in a crisis. The U.S. Ma.rine
briga.de since prepositioning its equipment iD Norway (aprocess to be completed by 1989 with the constructioû ofsecure storage sites) was also more likely to deploy to
Norway ra.ther than elsewhere with the rest of thã 2nd Ma¡ine
Amphlblous Force. Likewise given the extensive arctic
warfare training of the British and Dutch marlnes, they too
would nost llkely be deployed to northern Norway. SeeGerhard Schepe, Mount?in Warfare in Europe, eueänts NationalSecurity Press, @
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and conta.in a Soviet offensive a.gainst Troms county, and to
resist any Soviet offensives coming through Swedish Lapland.

In the strategic context of the Northern Cap, even these
Ilmited allied formations rvith a combined strength of
between 27,OOO and 33,000 men could rnake a major contribu-
tion to the defence of northern Norwa,y. perhaps more

important were the a.llied air force squadrons that were also
conmitted to reinfotce the Northern Cap. These comprised in
1986:

- The AMF (Air) with 4 tactieal fighter squadrons

usually assigned (one each American, Canadian,

British and Dutch);

- One Canadian Forces tacti-ca! fighter squa.dron;

- One Royal Air Force close support squadron; and

- One U.S. Marine Corps Air croup vith 4-6 tactica)
fighter squadrons..

All told these squadrons had some 152-182 tactlcal
fighte¡s.65 Again it should be noted tha.t the AMF (Air)
squadrons have an additional commitment to the Baltlc
Approaches if CINCAFNORTH determines this area to be of
higher priority. The rapid deploytnent time of these

squadrons and the f.a,ct tha.t Soviet aircraft, although more

numerous, would be operating near the maximum extent of

65See North Atlantic Assembly Report, Security in
lne:=ryfh"*_!eg_191 Ge79), Þ. 2e and; fõr desõ¡ïÞ-fïõñ-õfNorthern Flank NATO exercises see for example: Carl Larsen-Burnett, rAvalanche Express 84t Arned Forcès Vo1 . 3. No. ?(July 1984), pp. 265-221 and no¡ñT-õsñEllExercisó AnchorExpressf, Armed Forces, VoI. b, No. Z (Juiy 1936), pp. 297-
298.
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their comba.t radii, from ba,ses on KoIa, increase the value
of these NATO air reinforcements.

Equiprnent provided by the reinforcing allied
formations that was of particular va.lue were the transport
helicopters held by the various allied formations. One

author (a. colonel in the Germa,n Armyrs Mounta,in Infantry
Division) has noted that the helicopter is a 'revolutionaryr
piece of equipment in mountain warfare. Kârl von Cla.usewitz

believed that the â.dvantage in mountâin wa,rfare lras with the
attacker sirnply because a. defender could not usually hope to
adequately defend all the mountain pâsses which the attacker
might use in an offensive. However the helicopter, Gerhard

Schepe has noted, gives the defender the capability to
rapidly move troops from one threatened area to another.66
The MiIita.ry BaIânce reports thât the Norweglan Air Force

deploys only 28 UH-l and 10 Sea King helicopters, wlth
latter comnitted to search and rescue. The Army deploys no

helicopters.6T In such circumstances reinforclng allied
heLicopter a.ssets could prove crucial to a, successful NATO

defence of northern Norv/ay. As Soviet second and third
echelon formations are corrunitted to the offensive (if the
first a.ttacks are contained by NATO), NATO is going to have

to be able to move its forces around northern Norway

efficiently. The lâ.rge Chinook helj.copters held by Canada

(untiI its withdra.\yâ1 from the Northern Fla.nk conmitment)

66Gerhard Schepe, op. cit., pp. 11-21 , 6L-7g,
6TMiIitary Bala.nce 1985-86, p. 156.



Brita.in and the United States would be of pa.rticular
vaIue.68

In addition to the essential role played by re-
inforcing NATO air power (for both combat ancl transport),
NATO ground formations would be of particular vaLue in
counter-at tacking Soviet offensives, especially in the event

of a Soviet offensive through Swedish La.pland. If such a
move is undertaken by the Soviets, NATO would be forced to
defend a much v/ider front. (See Map A.3). Later arriving
reinforcernents such as the U.S. Marlnes ând the CAST brigade
s'ould be essential for this purpose. The U.S. brigade, with
its equipment prepositioned some 800 kilo¡neters to the south
of the main defensive area, would be well suited to respond

(together \ryith some of the etght Norwegian brigades deployed

in central Norway and southern Norway) to such a. threa,t.
Since the CAST lrrigade ¡vouId also have been a rlater

arriving force it might also have been sutted to such a.

role. However the forma.tion only rarely was thought of in
such a war fighting role. Unlike other NATO formations
committed to Norwa.y, its role was primarily one of deter-
rence. (See Cha.pter Three). The fact that by 19SZ Canad.a"

had still not been a.ble to discard the late sea deployment

concept was evidence of this. The U.K. /Netherlands Am-

68Among the transport helicopters available f roxr thereinforeing NATO formations would have been some 25 UH-lhelicopters from Canada (untiI Canada's \yitbdrawal fiõìñ-the
CAST conrnitment) and Germany; 4 puna helicopters and over 2O
Se? Iling-he1ícopters fronì the U. K-:l-Numerouè Chinook, UH-1
and CH-53 helicopters from the U.S. Marines, aEïõTT'aË-EroeotheF-
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phibious Force, while also deploying by sea would have been

able to arrive within 10 da.ys. Given the low readiness
level of Soviet divisions in the Leningrad Military Dis-
trict, this might lre a sufficiently short enough cleployment

tine. Howeve¡ the CAST brigaders equipment arrivlng by sea

in 21 days would have been extre¡nely vulnerable to being

destroyed enroute. Indeed as early as 19?3 the Defence

Conmittee of the Norwegian Parliament had noted that, rIt is
clear that the transfer to Norway of reinforcenents wlll in
ma.ny ways becorne nore difficult . . .'69 By the 19g0rs aII
other allied reinforcing forma,tlons had abandoned any

pretext of being able to deploy into Norway by sea at such a

late time after the inltial ¡oobiliza.tion.

Nevertheless, the nllitary need for NATO reinforce-
ments for northern Norway was clear. Throughout the tate
1970rs ând 1980's NATO officials and organizations concerued

with the Northern F1ank made clear the need to make military
commitments to reinforce northern Norway militarily cred-
ible. For exâmple as the North Atlantic Assemblyrs sub-

committee on the Northern Region had concluded tn 19?9,

The changed circumstances in the North dictate a broad
range of western responses . . . A number of remedialactlons in the military field (are) needed to reservethe credibility of NATO deterrence in the region. Inparticular, air delence a.nd reinforcement capabilities
must be improvs¿.70

69Cited in Joseph JockeI , t Cànad.ars other commit-ment: the defence of Norwayr, International perspectives
( January/February 1980), p. 21-

ToSecurity ln the Northern Region, op. cit., p.62,
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All NATO commanders of the Northern Region in the
1970rs and 1980ts also repeated the message that commitments

to the Northern Flank had to be made militarily credible in
the face of an expanding Soviet tand, and especially
mâritine, threat.Tl The Canadia.n decision to focus its CAST

conmltment exclusively on Norwa,y (rather tha.n on either
Denmark or Norway), wa,s part of an effort to make the CAST

corunitlnent more rrea,It militarily. But wlth the expansion

of the Soviet thteat to Norway, it was clea.r that further
measures were needed. The Canadian government attempted to
respond srith solutions of various kinds, but the one measure

tÌìat s'ou1d proba.bly ha.ve rna.de the CAST commitment militarily
credible, the prepositioning of military equipment, proved

to be a very expensive undertaking for a pov¿er with a

limlted defence budget Iike Cânada. These difficulties
should have been best understood by the Norwegians them-

selves. As å. srna.ll power with a ]imited defence budget

Norway had on many occaslotrs delayed or cancelled expensive

equipment prograrns because of financial difficultles. Given

that military reinforcements are essential for Norwegian

security, and given that Norv/ayrs base ban policy has

created severe difficulties for feIIow small powers Iike
Canada to reinforce Norway, why has Norway a.t no tine

71See for example General Sir Walter lÍalker, rThe
Defence of the Northern Flankr, RUSI Journal, VoI. i1g, No.3 (Sept. 7973), pp. 21-30; Genera-f-ffi-EEõ Whiteley,''The
Northern Flank of NATO', RUSI Journal (Vo1. 125 No. 1'March1980), pp. 9-13 and Ge ne rãï-.S-frj--ÂãTEõn y Fa.rrar-Hock ley,tDynamic Defence: The Northern Flank r - nUSl_.l"urngl , ióf.128, No. 4 (December 1983), pp. b-11.
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seriously considered a. review of this policy? The answer

can partially be found in examining the pattern of politica.l
and stra.tegic interrelations between Northern European

states, and their relationship to the externa.l Great powers.

Geo-Political I nterre Ia.t ionships: rn rne Nordr.c Eesion-
In some senses the countries of the Nordic region

sought to rema.in the rquiet corner of Europer even after
their territories had become strategically important during
and after lYorld War II. The ability to have renained

outside most Europea.n conflicts since 1815, and even before,
reinforced this desire to renain the qulet corner of Europe.

The abillty to develop in rela.tive peace and security, to a

certain extent isolated from European-power politics, also
helped to reinforce a certatn common regional identity.
This rNordicr identlty hâs its roots in some 200 years of
common cultural, social and political development. Thus,

Nordic states not only share a geographic proximity, but
also similar cultural, religious and political semblances.

Common psychological bonds and affinities h¿ve been re-
enforced in the post war period by Nordic integration at the
f microf l-eve]- .72 The Nordic Council created in Lg52 unites

72See Erik Solern, The Nordic Council and Scan-
dinavian Integra.tion (Prae@roi
I-ev efj n-fg'r aï-fon Tnvolves- the integra.tion of activities
betveen the various Nordic countries at lower profile levels
I?!4er t}rat at higher pollcy levels: For exampte, since
1952 mea,sures ha.ve been lntroduced to set up a- common Nordiclabour market; enable aIl Nordic citizens to enJoy freehospital care in each otherts countries; co-ordinate and
implement common public and private law, road a,nd traffic
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aII five Nordic Sta.tes in a common suprana,tiona,l ol^gaîiza-

tion to promote consultatlon and between the five nationâ.1

pâ,rliaments and governments. These integration mea,sures,

acceleïated by the post war period, actually began in the
late 19th Century. SociaI, cultural, religious and politi-
cal se¡tblances have âIso manifested themselves in sirÂilar
Nordic social policies and common perceptions on many

international issues often reflecting a certaln degree of
Lutheran religious idealism.T3 It has been said that the
high degree of affinity the Nordlc peoples share wlth each

other creates an importânt psychological bond between all
Nordic peoples. The overa,lI result has been a certain
degree of allegiance to the region as well as to the country
by Nordic citizens and the creatLon of a, sub-rsecurity
communityr within Europe that in most wa,ys goes beyond any

other security cornmunity in terms of psychological bonds and

regional affinities among its peoples. T4 It wâs only
natural that common perceptlons and attitudes would find
their way into the security policies of Nordic states.

safety sta,ndârds, regional planning programs, education
standards, and the like. In terns of 19th Century effort atintegration, 1839 saw the Scandinavian countries ûegin theprocess with the establishment of unity in patent Iegisla-tion. By 1875 the Scandlnavian countries had esta.blished a
Monetary Union, which lasted until 1924.

73see N. Elder, A. H. Thoma.s and D. Arter, The
Consensual Democra.cies? The Government and politicffit ttle
S-;-Bergm'-ïTfTÏndst rom, The Scandinavian pa.rtv Svsiem: A
Conpa.rative Study ( Student

74See Erik Solem, op. cit., pp. 11, 29.
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Durlng World IVa.r II, aII Nordic States sought to ma.inta.in

policies of neutrality. However, a. combination of cir-
cumstances had made the territories of four out of five
countries strategically important to the belligerent powers

in 1939-1940. Denlnark and Ì,Iorway found thenselves occupied

by Germany, while lceland was occupied by Great Britain and

Iater by the United States. Finland (in the Winter IVar of
1939-L94O and Ia.ter a.s a co-belligerent with cermany from

194l-1944) fought savagely to preserve her territorial
integrlty from Soviet designs. Of all the Nordic countries
only Sweden was able to matntain a successful policy of
neutrality throughout WorId Wa.r II.

If we were looking at the relative successes and

fa.ilures of the pre-rear neutrality pollcies of the Nordic
countrles from a behâviorist, psychologica.I, point of view

as expounded by B. F. Skinner, pe might logically expect a

continuation of Swedlsh policy and a. change in the policies
of the four other Nordic countries in the post war period.75

The successful Swedish policy of armed neutrality
during the war could be expected to be maintained. On the
other hând, the unsuccessful policies of neutrality in
Iceland, Denmark and Norway, punlshed by occupation, could
be expected to be altered. A change could a.lso be an-
ticipated in the Finnish pollcy of confrontational armed

75See Haken Wiberg, 'Nuclear Wea,pon Free Zones as aProcess: The No¡dic Case' in Kari Mottola (ed,) Nuclear
!gg!g!E__?gd _Ig4hern Europe ( Finni sh r nsti tute óf -Tñfer-
@ili5.
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neutrality, which had been punished by long and costly wa.rs

ultimately leading to territorial losses. Thus, after World

War II the evolving perception of a Soviet threat to Western

Europe as a whole led to Iceland, Denmark and Norway (after
a brief flirtation by the latter two powers wÍth the idea. of
a common Scandínavian alliance as proposed by Sweden) to opt
for menbership in a comrnon western defensive alliance. The

govern¡nents of all three countries recognized the strategic
importance of their territories a.nd the inability as a

result to rena.in outside any future war. Likewise the
experience of harsh foreign occupa.tion in Dennark a,nd es-
pecially in Nots/ay made a declsion to cast aside failed pre-
war policies of military unpreparedness and neutra.lity that
much ea,sier.76

In the case of Finland the necessity of comlng to
terms with Soviet hegemonic power was apparent by the
Finnish a.rmistice with the USSR ín 1944. The peace Treaty
between the victorlous allied porvers (principally the USSR),

and Finland in Lg47 confirmed Soviet territorial gains and

placed serious restrictions on the future size and conposi-
tion of the Finnish armed forces. One year later Finla.nd

signed an Agreement of Fliendship, Co-operation and Mutua.I

76AlI three countries as well maintained impottantpsychological and trade ties to the other nations oi theWest, Nor\yay with its la,rge mercha,nt ma,rine had long hadclose trading relations with both Brltain and Americã while
Denmark had close economic ties with both Britain andGerrnany. Likewise close bonds had cleveloped in World IVar IIwith the Anglo-American allies, especia.Ily in the case of
Norway which maintained a government in eiile in London f roln
t940-L945.
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Assistance \yith the Soviet Union (The FCMA Trea.ty). Tn that
agreement Finland pledged to resist any âttack on the Soviet
Union carried out by Gernany, or its allies, through Finnish
territory. If required the Soviet Union would provide
Finland wíth the necessary a,ssistance to repel the attack.
The treaty subsequently became the basis of Finlandrs post

war securitV poticy.77

From the initial formulation of the Nordic countries
post war security policies à certaTrL tgeostrategic unityr
seens to have manifested ltseIf. The Soviet demand that
Finland âccede to the FCMA Treaty served as a catalyst in
movLng the countries of Norway, Denmark and lceland into the
NATO âlliance. It was feared that the FCMA treaty was a.

first step in the eventual incorporation of Finland into the
Soviet bloc. In fact, Finnish success in limitlng the
provisions of the FCMA treaty ha.s widely been interpreted as

due, in a Iarge part to the Soviet fear that a more in-
clusive pact between the USSR a.nd Finla.nd would have driven
even Sweden into the Anglo-American camp.78 The Norwegians,

77See Treat of Peace between the AlIiesFinland, Februaff$ !Y4t; A.nd A
Assistance Be-

tation and Mutual conlAnd anct the Union
o, rt,+ð. rne rreaty, rnitially slgneyea,rs, has been rene¡ved several times

ora
cs, Apri I

of ten
and is nov extendeduntil at least 2003.

. lUOl early a.s the Na.poleonic wa.rs the 'geostrategicunityr of the Nordic region manifested itself as tne tgOTBritish na.vaI bombardment of Copenha.gen set in motlon eventsthat led to the Russlan occupation of Finland in 1gog. SeeErIing Bjol, Nordic Security (Aclelphi paper No. 181, IISS,Spring, 1983);lTT;
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concerned over possible Soviet moves against Finland, in
retalia.tion for the Norwegian decision to joln the NATO

alliance pledged, in January 1949, rtot to allow the basing

of any foreign forces on Norwegian territory ras long as

Norway wâs not attacked or exposed to threa,ts of. attack.79
Denmark adopted a sirnilar policy, in pa?ticular with respect

to the island of Bornholm located some 1SO kilometers east

of the main Danlsh islands in the Baltic Sea.

Decisions taken early in the post war era, by Norv/a.y

and Denmark mushroomed into a series of policies all
designed to mâintain what wa.s perceived as a delicate
equilibriun in the Nordic area. This 'equilibriumr ln the

Nordic area has been termed the rNordic Ba.lancer. In a

sense the rNordic Balancer can be said to represent the

attempt by the Nordic countries to remain the quiet corner
of Europe. By Llmiting the presence of allied forces in
NATo Nordic states and continuing to maintain the credibil-
lty of Swedish neutrality and Flnnish independence, the

Nordlc region enhances its collective independence from the

two power blocs in Europe. This perception has deep

79See Robert K. German, rNorvray and the Bearl
International Security Volume 7, No. 2 (Fa,LL, !gAZ), pp. b9-
@ that three other factórs alÁo piayea
an ínportant part in the Norwegia.n base decision.

1) The desire to rea.ssure the USSR as to the defenslve
nature of the alliance Norway was entering;

2) The sensitivity of Norwegian public opiniõn to thequestion of foreign forces on Norwegian territory
only four years after the end of the German occupa-
tion, and;

3) The fact NATO countries vere not seeking bases on
Norwegian territory in 1949.
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psychological roots and is reinforced by historical, social
and cultural fa,ctors unique to the region. J. J, Holst,
long a defender of Nordic security policies (and a former

Deputy Miníster, and from 1986 Minister of Defence in
Norway), has stated that Norwegian a.llies ' should be within
reach but at armrs lengthr.80 In this respect Norway

follows the pattern advised by Machiavelli more than 450

yea,rs ago for smaII powers entering alliances with ta,rger
powers. The simultâneous requlrement of not a.r¡tagonizLag

the great power neighbours unnecessarily is exenpllfied 1n

Finnlsh security policy. A Fj.nnish Foreign Ministry
statement notes, rlnagíne what a. Cuban Crisis in reverse

trtould be created if Finland were to ignore Ma,chlavelll rs

wise advice'.81 Finns are quick to point out that Nordic
security policies of reassurance have in general enha.nced

Finnish independence, and been beneficial to the country.82

80J . .1. Holst, The Nordlc Balance and the NorthernFlank: A Norwegian Per
..

B1 tSubstance and Appearance: Finlandr FinnishFeatures, (HeIsinki: Minlstry of Foreign Affairs, 19g1), p.
7.

82For example, the rvar reparations that Finland wa,srequired to pa.y to the Soviet Union (some g300 million
American dollars) were reduced by sonie 25% bV the USSR as areward for Flnnish post-war co-operation. Likewise in 1955the Soviet Navy returned the port of porkkata (whieh had
been granted to the USSR under terms of the 1942 pea.ce
treaty) to Finnish sovereignty. fn 1962 conditlons of the
Peace Treaty s'ere further ea,sed to aIlow the Finnish armedforces to acqulre guided missiles. By vay of contrast theAustrian armed forces had, as of 1g86, not received Soviet
consent for similar acquisitions, barred tÌ¡em under the 1g5bAustrlan State Treaty.
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Likewise the border areâs of the Nordic regÍon a.nd its
Sovlet neighbour remaln àn area of llmited engagement when

conpared with the highly militarized Central Front region.
The same can be said for northern vâters, although given

increasing Soviet subma,rine penetrations of Nordic countries
this is less the case than it wa.s, pa.rticularly in the
Baltic Sea. Nordic countries ha.ve sought to reinforce this
pattern of security relationships with policies of re-
assurance and restraint. A brief sumnary in Table Four

outlines the basic elenents of each countryrs security
policy.

The Nordic Balance Concept:

The Finnish note crisis of 1961 is often said to
have confirmed the reality of the Nordic Balance a.nd

reaffirmed the delicate nature of relatlons in the region.
On October 30, 1961, the Soviet Union sent the Finnish
government a note suggesting consultations between the two
governments under the terms of the FCMA Treaty. Such

consultations vere provided for in the Treaty to establlsh
if the threat of armed a.ttack was present.33

Possible reasons for the Soviet request are numer-

ous, but after President Kekkonen of FÍnla.nd net Soviet
Premier Khrushchev ln the Soviet clty of Novosiblrsk, 1t was

decided by the Soviets to wtthdra.w the request for forma.l

S3Articte Two, FCMA Treaty, op. cit.
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TABLE A.4 THE NORDIC BALANCE

NATO Menbership; no nationa.l defence; United
States base.

Iceland -

Norv/ay

Denmark -

Sweden

Finland -

consul tat ions . 84

further pressure

NATO Membership; no foreign ba.ses in
peâcetime; no nuclear weapons in peacetime;
no allied exercises east of 24 degrees
latltude.
NATO Membership; European Economic Comnunity
Membershlp; no foreign bases in peacetime;
no nuclear v/eapons in peâ,cetime; no allied
exerclses on the island of Borirhom.

Neutrality; strong national defence;
extensive stockpiling of strategically vital
naterials.
Neutrality; FCMA Trea.ty with the USSR; total
security policy of confidence building
measures designed to lower force levels ând
ease tensÍons in the Nordic reglon; national
defence based on partisan style resistance.

Earlier, Norwa.y had publicly warned that
on Finland could lead Norway to change its

84Four possible Soviet rnotives have most often beenfor the consultation proposal:

That the USSR was upset by the candidacy of Olavi
Honka for the presidency of Finland. Honka was
ba,cked by some conservatlve elements hostile to the
FCMA Treaty;

Khrushchevrs own internal problems with party
ha.rdliners forced him to show rtoughnessr;

3. The foÌmation of the NATO Baltic Approaches commandinvolving Federa.l Gernany closely in the defence of
Denmark and the Baltic Approaches, a.nd;

4. Esca.lating East-lgest tensions in the Berlin crisisof 1961.

For an account of the crisis see Robert German, op. clt.,pp. 67-68; Arne Brunt1a.nd, The \ordic Balance (noisk
ut en riks po1 i t isk i nst i tutt l-T9-Bil-þþï-ã*1ãnd ; Geor ge
Ma.ude, The Fj.nnish Dilemna: Neutrality in the Shadow of
Power (O

advanced

2.
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policy on banning foreign ba.ses and on the stora,ge of
nuclear weapons. Subsequently, in the Soviet-Finnish
comnunique at the Novosibirsk sunnit, Kekkonen stated that
the sta.rt of consuttations could provoke wa.r preparations in
rNorwa,y and Denmark who are members of NATOT. As Arne

B¡untland points out, rone seldom cones closer to flnding
proof of a theory ln contemporary internationa,l rela-
tionst.BS

The note crisis reaffirmed and strengthened the
concept of the Nordic Bala.nce in aII Nordic countries,
Officially neither Finland nor the Soviet Union âccept the
concept of Nordic Balance. For Finland formal acceptance of
tbe concept would involve undermining Finnish neutrality by

suggesting collusion with NATO countries. It could also be

seen to undermine Finnish independence by making Finland
hostage to the actions of other poÌvers. The Soviet Union,

for its part, by rejecting the concept rejects the a.ssertion
that the USSR harbours any aggressive intentions toward

Finland or the Nordic region as a wltole.86 Nevertheless,
both President Kekkonenrs state¡nent at the Novosiblrsk
summit and Finnish actions and statenents on other occasions

in the post war period suggest a strong Finnish stake and

reliance on the concept as pa.rt of Finnish security policy.
For exanple since 1963 the AMF h¿s conducted regular
exercises in Norway (a. subject of constaut Soviet protest).

85Arne Bruntland, op. cit., p. g.

861¡i4., pp. 9-10.
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However, only in L974 did Federal German units begin to
participate in these exercises. The intentlon appeared to
be to gradua,lly integrate German support units (communica-

tions personnel, a medicâl unit, and a, helicopter unit),
before allowing the German infantry ba.ttalion assigned to
the AMF to participate in the exercises. However, in
January 1978, the Norwegian Defence Minister RoIf Hansen

announced that German participation in the exercises had

reached an rappropriate levelt. lt was later learned that
President Kekkonen had inforned the Norwegia.ns that full
German integration into the AMF could pose possible problems

for Flnland.87 The USSR by its constant efforts in the post

war era to play on the baslc principles of the concept for
its own stra,tegíc benefit (often usÍng crude forms of
military sua.sion) a.cknowledges its defacto recognition of
the concept.SS The geostrateglc unlty of the Nordic Ba.lance

would seem to be nost closely identified with Norv/ay, Sweden

and Finland. This reflects certain geostrategic differences
between the three northern Nordic countries and the more

detached countries of Denmark and Iceland. Dennark, while
it is part of the Nordic region and within NATO, is con-

sidered pa,rt of Northern Europe, a.nd ls really pa,rt of both

Central Europe and Northern Europe simultaneously. This is
true whether one looks at cultural links, geostra.tegic

87See Robert German, op. cit., pp. 7!-72.

. SSPerhaps the most notable evidenee of â.ttenpted
su¿sion in recent years are the submarine incursions intoNordic countries, most particularly Sveden.
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considerations, or trade patterns. One should note for
example that Denmark, unlike Norway, is a rnember of the

European Economic Community.39 psycho logical Iy, Danes for
the most pârt can be said, more than any other Nordic

peoples, to consider themselves lroth Nordic citizens as rvell
as citizens of a vider European Comnunity.90 Iceland is
geostra.tegically more closely tied to the maîitime balance

of pover between east and west. Unlike its two NATO Nordic
partners it maintains an Arnerican ba.se on its own territoÌy.
Although geographically it is part of Europe and culturally
it is closely linked to the other four Nordic states, it is
nevertheless somewhat detached fron both by sheer distânce,
Norwây, on the other hand, is rnore geogrâphically discern-
able as a northern European state. Sepa,rated from the rest
of Europe by the Baltic Sea. Norway, Sweden and Finland would

seen to form a. rcore entltyr. Norv/ay appears over the yea.rs

to have been the most rorthodox' of the Nordic NATO coun-

tries in its adherence to the Nordic Balance concept.

89Sy r na,rrow margin Dânish voters approved entryinto the EEC in 1972, v]nj-l-e Norwegian voters rejected the
EEC by a similâr na.rrow ¡nargin in the same year. For a
discussion of Nordlc differences see D. Arter, op. cit.

90strategieally the defence of Denma.¡k is closely
connected with the defence of NATO's Central Regioû. Unlike
Norway, Dennark is not assisted by geographic barriers inher defence in the event of a, Warsaw Pact armoured break-
through on the Central Front. Likewise Soviet bloc air-
fields are only minutes away from Danish population centers.
The emergence in Denroa.rk of a question a,s to the relevance
of any Danish defence effort a.nd the consistent unwilling-
ness to meet the 3% rea"I increa.se in defence spending taiget
has led to the coining of the phrase rDenmarkization'; that
is the acceptance of NATO protection without the willingness
to pay for lt. See Erling BjoI, op. cit., pp. 33-39.
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The effort to ïeassure the Soviet Union about the
peaceful intentions of NATO in northern Europe has been a

key element of the security policies of NATO Nordlc coun-

tries. Norway (a.s noted in Table 4.4) does not permit

allied ground exercises in the county of Finnmark nor is
allied air or nava.l activity nornally permitted east of 24

degrees lâtltude. It also ma.inta.ins a practice of notlfying
the Soviet Union thirty days prior to any allied exercise
involving more than 10,000 troops a.nd invites Soviet

observers to attend all rnaJor allied exercises in the

country.9l Furthermore prepositioned equipment for the
United States lrrigade assigned to reinforee Norway in a

crisis is located in Trondelag, some 800 kílometers to the

south of its intended deployment area. This is principally
due to the Norv¡egian desire to re-emphaslze the defensive

nature of the Unites States Ma,rine commitment.92

Since its armistice with the USSR in 1944, Finland
has regarded such policies of rea,ssurance as vita.l to its
own national security. Finlandts own security policy seeks

9lunder the Conference on Security and Co-operation
in Europe (CSCE) formula agreed to in 19?5, countries wererequired to notify other countrles of må.neuvers involving
more tha.n 25,000 Ìnen t\yenty-one days prlor to the start ofthe exercises. Thus, Norwa.y exceeded CSCE standards. (A
new nore stringent CSCE formula y¡as a.greed to by member
countries in 1986 ) .

92It should be noted that equipment stored in
Trondelag is rnuch less vulnera,ble to destruction by airinte¡diction than is equipment stored in the main defensive
area of Narvik. For a description of Norwegian policies of
reassurance, see J. J. Holst, Norv¿ay a,nd NATO in the 1gg0rs
(Norwegian Atlantic Committee, ffi
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to ma.intain northern Europe as a region of limited nilita"y
engagement and above a.l1 to prevent the r Medi te rranea,n j-za.-

tionr of northern European \yaters and the mi:.ita.Tlzation of
the neighbouring Nordic land mass.93 In the Finnlsh case

this effort to reassure the Soviet Union has taken ma.ny

different forms.94 Although Finland has sought in general

terms to maintain ba.lanced rela.tions between East and ffest,
Fiûnish relations rvith the West in practice have been

maintained on a very careful basis. Eârly in the post war

perlod Finland did not join the Nordic Council until some

four years after its formation, when it was assured that
questlons of defence and foreign policy v/ould not be a
subject of discussion in the Council. Likervise although
Finland joined the European Free Trade Agreenent in 1961 ,

and signed a limited trade agreement with the European

Economic Comnunity ln L974, it also signed trade agreements

with the Conecon countries of BuIgaria, Hunga.ry, Czecho-

slovakia and East Germany In L974 and 1925. About 20% of
Finlandrs total tra.de is with the U.S.S.R., which is
Finlandts largest trading partner.9S Finland thus applies

931he term t Mediterraneani za.t ion I ha,s been coined torefer to a region (Iike the Mediterranean) that is a.n area.of potential military confrontâ,tion and rshose waters aresubject to regular naval patrols by regional navies as well
a.s by the navies of both Superpowers.

94For a description see George Maude, op. cit., pp.
77-t28,

95See Ake Wihtol, tsome vlews on the present andfuture Economic relatlons between Finland and the SovietUnion,r Yearbook of Finnish Forelgn policv. 19g4 lTheFinnish àf-es.
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the principle of diversifica.tion in its political and

economic relations very careful ly.
In the realm of domestic politics Finland ha.s

attempted to ensure that a consensus is maintained on the

inportance of friendly relations with the Soviet Union as

the cornerstone of the total Finnish security policy. This

has involved a policy of self censorship. For example, the

vorks of Alexander Solzhenitsyn ha.ve never been published in
Finland and the Finnish media are ca.reful not to caîry
materials tha.t might be termed anti-Soviet agitation.96
Generally it is the role of the ha.rdline elenents in the

Finnish Comnunist Pa.rty to âct a.s a kind of Soviet watch

dog, thereby limiting the occâsions under which the Soviet

embassy itself will begin to mâke unfriendly noises.97

In the area. of diplomatic policy Finland has

generally sought to renain neutral in issues of tension

This level of trade was mainta.ined despite the often
leveIled a.ccusation that high technology goods (such as a
nuclear power station purchased in the 1960ts) were genera.l-
Iy of inferior quality to goods available in the west. It
is also often argued that the barter system of Finnish-
Soviet trade is of disadvanta.ge to Finland. For an exâmple
of the contrasting arguments see: Ibid., Ake Wihtol, and
V.I. Punsalo, The Rea.Ilty of linlandization (Institute for
the Study ot c@pp. b-2.

eþSee Erling BjoI, op. cit., pp. Z-13. I{hile
Solzenitsynrs works have noftGlublished in Finlatrd, they
have been available in Finland from a putrlisher in Sweden.

9TWnite the Finnish Communist party polled some 2b%
of the vote in the lmmediate post war period, this declined
to an average of some 2O% in the 1960rs and 19?0ts, aad
declined further to only 14% bV the 1983 general elections.
See S. Berglund and U1f Linstrom, op. cit., pp. 46, 79-AO;
see also Britannica Book of the YeãtTEE-fr rpolitical
Partiesr , p. 450.
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betpeen Ea.st and l9est.98 Finland,s diplomatic policy has

sought instead to promote dialogue between eâst and west.

In one sense, Finnish activity on the internatlonal scene

provides Finland with international recognition of its
independence in the face of the overpowering post war

presence of lts superpower neighbour. The final a,ccords of
the Conference of Security and Co-operatlon in Europe

(CSCE), signed in Helsinki in !975, symbolized the culmina-
tion of Finlandrs post war security goals. The 1925 accords

\vere \videly interpreted in Finland as symbolizing an end to
the speculation about Soviet intentions towâ.rd Finland.
Finns widely regarded the conference, which guaranteed

Europea.n boundaries, a,s ân a.ssura,nce of the countryrs
independence and. sovereignty.99

Finland has also sought to reduce tensions and force
levels in the Nordic region specifically. One proposal

designed to achieve this goal has been the Finnish proposal

(flrst made in 1963), to make the Nordic atea a" Nuclea"

I{eapons Free Zone (NI{FZ). Likewise in 1965 Finland proposed

98To cite one example, prior to 1972 Finla.nd did notmaintain full diploma.tic rela.tions with elther of the two
Gerna,n states. Since Finland vould have had to choose
between recognizing western Germany (a country with which
Fin1a.nd was anxious to expa,nd its trâding relations) or
Eastern Gernany, Finland chose to recognize neither country.After the Inter Gernan Treaty o1 !972, FinIa.nd estabtishedfulI diplomatic relations wlth both German states.

99Britannica Book of the Yeàr, 1976 tl.inlandt
(Universitfõ' , pp. 344-345. See also
Jaako Blomberg, tFinlandrs policy of Neutrality in tlmes of
detente and tenslonr in Yea,r Book of Finnish Foreisn policv.
1984, op. cit. , pp. 2-4.
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to Norway that the Finnish and Norwegia.n frontier be

fornally demilitarizs¿.100 Finnish policies of restraint
have inevitably resulted in charges f rorn the l!¡est that
Finland has from tine to time played the role of a rtroja.n

horser for the U.S.S.R. OveralI, Finlandrs securlty policy
of passive acceptance of Soviet regional hegemony has been

termed rFinla.ndizationt. Sorne authors have in fact gone as

f a,r a,s to argue that Flnla,nd has over the yea.rs become a, de

facto satellite of the U.S.S.R.101 While this view may be

exâggerated and ba,sed on generally erude ana.lysis, the
degree to whlch Flnland gradua.lly has been made a SovÍet

tool as a, result of its conprehenslve post war policy of
recognizing and bowing to Soviet hegemony has long been a
subjeet for concern in the West.

NATO Reínforcement:Its-rÎïTffi T-TmjTîtFnce

The Soviet relationship with Finland ha.s often been

described to be a model of how the Soviets vrouLd like to
construct their relatioÂs with the rest of the Nordic

1001¡s proposa.l to deroilitarlze the Norwegian-Finnish frontier was rejected by Norway as an impèdinent toits ability to deter or defend against a Soviet ihreat tothe county of Finnmark. The Soviet-Finnish NIÏFZ proposal 1s
reJected by the governments of Norway, Denrûa,rk and fòr ¿llintents and purposes Sweden for similar reasons of deter-
rence and defence and due to the fact that Soviet territory
would be excluded from the NWFZ.

1015s. V. I. punasalo, op. cit.
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regi6¡.102 At the very least the U.S.S.R. has sought to
ensure that NATO Nordic states, in particular Norway,

naintain their policies of reassurance. At best the Soviets
would like to see such policies expanded, eventually
achieving a def.acto detachment of Norsray, Denmark and

Iceland from the NATO alliance. Sovíet propaganda tnitia-
tives have consistently supported the proposals of left and

centre parties in the Nordic countries to reduce defence

preparedness or to sever their NATO connections. In
Iceland, the Comnunist Peoplers Alliance party has perha.ps

received the strongest support fron the electorate of any

left wing movement in the Nordic reglo¡.103 lts policy
which h¿s advocated the expulsion of all U.S. forces from

the island and â withdrawal fron NATO has, as a result,
received strong Soviet support for this ÞIatform.1O4

10256y1u1 aims or objectives with regard to Finland
have been described as basically thtee-fold. First, to useFinnish-Soviet tra.de relations and the lack of anti-Sovietagitation in the Finnish press as a rnodel of friendly Sovietrelations with a neighbouring non-socialist state; second,to utillze the country as a hostage against the actions andpolicies of NATO Nordic states and to ensure as well that
Sweden maintains a neutral posture, and; thirdly, to ena,bleFinland, as a western na,tion generally and a Nordic country
more specifically, fo Lct as a 'troJan horser for Soviet
diplomatic initiatives. Erling Bjot, op. cit., pp. Z-16.

1031¡ ¡¡. 1983 general elections the peoplers
Alliance and another party of the extreme left (1he Social
Democratic Alllance) received some 24.6% of the popular
vote. Britannica Book of the year 1982 tpolitical pa.rtlesr,
Unlvers

104¡¡ 1971 â coalitlon government including thePeoplers AIliance wa,s elected. This government sought to
achieve the withdrawal of U.S. forces from lceland 6y the
end of its electoral term. Negotiations toward this end
began in L974, b,¿,t the government fell in spring of that
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Similar such initiatives have been proposed by left-of-
centre parties in every Nordic country with varying degrees

s¡ s¡sssss.105 The success of left-of-centre partles in
limiting the defence preparedness of Nordic states ha.s its
precedence i.n the policies of socialist dominated govern-

ments in Denmâ.rk and Norway prior to 1939. In fact, Danish

opposition pa.rties recently proposed a new Danish defence

policy based entirely on a defensive posture, involving the

vlrtual elirnination of the conbat capa.bility of the RoyaI

Danish Navy and the elimination of aûy offensive capab-

ilities in both the Jutland division and the Royal Danish

¡i¡ p6¡¿g.106 Soviet propa.gandists evldentty view the

Nordic region as potentially rfertile groundr for Soviet

'peace offensives I to a,chieve eventual success.

year due to a sp1ít in the coalition over economic issues.
The Soviet Union made very effort to show its support forthe lcelandic government during this period. In fact,
during the rCod Warr between Iceland and the United Kingdon
in the early 1970rs, the Soviet Na.vy deployed a tâsk force
of some ten surface ships and ten submarines into lcelandlc
va.ters during one of the high points of the crisis. Bjorn
BJorns, rlceland's Security Policyr in Kenneth ldyers (èd. ),North Atlantic Securlty: The Forgotten FIa.Dk? (Georgetown:
W rt 'WeinlanrÌ,
rThe State and Future of the Soviet Navy in the North
Atlanticr, in Kenneth Myers (ed.), op. cit., pp. 69-21.

105p¿r¡1¿g encouraging a detachment from NATO have,for exa.mple, found a constituency in the Faeroe Islands âswelI. Oppositlon to NATO radar installattons has mounted
there in recent years, and although foreign and defencepolicy for the islands is decided in Copenhagen at thepresent, the future of the installations in an independent
Faeroe state cannot be assured.

106¡111""t Barnes, rDanish Opposition Backs Con-
troversial Defence Policyr Financial Times (Friday, Sept-
ember 5, 1986), p. 2.
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The means the Soviets have employed to achleve their
objectives in the Notdic region have often taken on crude

and overt forms. In 1960, for exampte, during the U-2 and

RB-47 incidents, the Soviets threatened to destroy the

Norweglan air bases which the Soviets charged had been used

by the American altcraf.t on their r1""1o¡s.107 In June of
1968, Soviet tanks moved up to the Norwegian border with
their guns pointed at Norwa.y. A clumsy piece of military
suasion, the move was designed a,ppa,rently both to protest
Norwegian hosting of aIlied exercises and also persuade

Norway to review its NATO membership on the occa,sion of
NATO's trsentieth anniversary 1o 1969.108 More recently, the
1970rs and particularly 1980rs have seen a noted lncrease in
definite, probable and possible incursions of Soviet

submarines into the territoria.L waters of Nordic countries,
most especially Sweden. It has been noted that in 1981, the
year a Soviet [h:þ!s¿-ctass submarine ran aground in a

restricted area near the Swedlsh naval base of KarIskrona.,

there were ten reported lntrusions into Swedish territory by

107gss Robert cerman, op. cit.r pp. 64-66; Anastas
Mikoyan, then a Soviet Vice-Prffiï-er made this specific
threat during a visit to Norway severâl weeks after the
incidents. The Norwegians have always been careful to limit
the types of allied aircraft that use Norwegian air bases.
Most recently United Sta.tes Air Force nucLear capable F-111
aircraft were not allowed to use Norwegian air bases ¿ulïñã
allied exercises in northern Norway tn the fall of 1986,

10815i¿. , pp. 70-71. The Soviet move may also ha.ve
been a warning to the west of the Soviet ability to escalate
any conflict should NATO countries have had a.ny thought of
interfering 1n the IVarsaw Pact inva.sion of Czechoslovakia in
August.
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submarines. ln 1982 and 1983 there were more than 4O such

intrusions each yea.r.109 The Subroa,rine Defence Conmission

establlshed in Sweden to investigate the intruslons ex-
pressed no doubt that the violators of Swedish sovereignty

*""u gor¡iu1 .110 Given that the number of subnarine incur-
síons actua.lly inereased in 1982 and 1983, after the
embarrassing rWhiskey on the Rocksr incident in 19g1, it was

ominously concluded by the Commission that the main motive
must 'represent the prepara,tory phases of military oper-
ational planning. t111 Other probable rnotives involve
standard intelligence gathering (mentloned by the Commission

as a seconda.ry motive in any such operation), the operation-
al trainlng of Soviet Spetsnaz (special forces) troops, and

the probable Soviet desire to intlmidate Swe<len to radjust'

to Soviet hegemony in the region. But, given massive Soviet
propaganda rpeace offensivesr specifically dlrected at the
Nordic region, sihy would the Soviet Union risk strengthening
the pro NATO elernents in NATO Nordic states and risk pushing

Sweden into closer collaboration with NATO?

The a,Iarming conclusion that has been drawn in many

cilcles is that the Soviets now perceive the balance of

109çiXu¿ in Tomas Rles, rsoviet Submarines in
Swedeni, Interna,tional Defense Review, VoI. 12, No. 6(1e84), p@l-

110g1ig Lofgren, tSoviet Subnarines Agâinst Swedenr,Strategic Revlew, VoI. 12, No. 1 (Winter, 1984), pp. 39-40.
111¡5i¿., p. 40. The scope a.nd sophistica.tion ofSoviet incursions and the probable involvement of highlytrained teams of Soviet Spetsnaz (special fotces) led tñe

commission to its eonclusion.
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forces in the Nordic reglon to be so overwhelningly in thelr
favour that the possible reactions of Nordic states are of
no concern ¿6 ¡¡s6.112 This conclusion is supported by an

increase in the number of reported incidents in Nor!Íay and

Finland lndicating a. probable Soviet effort against the

Nordic region as a, whole, rather than targeted against
Sveden ¿16¡s.113 The continuing validity of the Nordic

Balance concept given this Soviet perception has been called
into questlon. In order for the Nordic balance concept to
temain valid, the credibility of Norwegian and Danish

threats to review their b¿se ban policies if !exposed to
threats of attackr must rema.in solid.114 Likewise contin-
uing Swedish neutrality must be perceived by the Soviets to
be preferable to co-operation with NATO, and the possibility
that, if pushed far enough, Sweden will review its neutral-
ity posture must be real.

Essentially the problen that has arisen is that by

Iinking Soviet behavior toward Finland in past crises with
the continued practicès on the part of NATO Nordic states of
policies of restraint, NATO Nordic states have helped to
crea.te a double edged sword tha,t can be used against then by

1125ss Thomas Bies, op. cit., pp. 695-696.
1135es CarI Bildt, rsweden a.nd the Soviet Sub-marinesr, Surviva.l (Volume 25, No. 4, July/August, 19g3), p.

168. The r a-ïõ-Tïã'n i sh disclosure of 
'a 

su6marin. ío.r,r"ión-
in t982, in which a Finnlsh warship dropped warning charges'
near the lntruding vessel, must reflect increasing Finnish
concern as well.

1145ss for example Robert cerma.n, op. cit ., pp. 76-
79.
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the Soviets wlth equal effectiveness. Toda.y Nordic states
can be expected to review their base policies only in the

case of a.n imminently perceived attack by the Soviet Union

on the Nordic region or in the case of a direct Soviet

threat to Finnish independence and neutra.lity. In the case

of Sweden, a review of its policy of neutrality can be

expected only in similar circumstances. This reality must

be apparent to the Soviet Union. In the case of threa.ts of
a I lessert nature, such as those described above, rmilderr

counter neasures must be considered. For example, after the
publica,tion of the Submarine Defence Comrnissionrs findings
in 1983, Sweden recalled its ambassador from Moscow a,nd sent

a, note to the Soviet governnent requesting that the Soviet
government rgive instructlons to the Soviet Navy that
viola.tions of Swedish terrltory must cease.115 Funding for
ASW in the Swedish Navy wâs lncreased in a cra,sh program and

the Swedish Navy received orders to attack â.ny intruder
without wa.rning. In effect, the Swedish Navy was almost
given the authority to fight a limited war of attrltion
against Soviet submarines. Given the realities of the

reglon, Ít is difficult to envisage a rnuch firmer Swedish

responss.116 The Soviet Union, futly cognizant of these

115gss Britannica Book of the year, 19g4, rswedenr.

116snb"uqrlunt 1y 1n 1984 the scope of the confronta-tion escalated further with the intrusion of a Soviet
fíghter plane into Swedish alr space for five minutes (in
1982 una.uthorlzed a.ircraft resulted in 293 Sc¡edish A1r Forcealerts) a.nd reported â.ttack by Swedish coa.stal defence
troops on rfrogmenr attemptlng to come ashore. To date
however, Swedish ASW efforts have been unable to sink a
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regiona.l realities, ha.s evidently decided that it is impera-

tive for it to continue vith its submarine operations
regardless of the consequences in terms of the likely
failure of its simultaneous rpeace offensivest. Indeed

despite apparently hostile Soviet objectives and recent

developments involving more aggressive Soviet military
su¿sion it seens Nordlc countrles wiII rematn commltted to
the Nordic Balance concept.

The buildup of Soviet Forces j-n Northern Europe, and

increasing Sovlet boldness as a result of a correlation of
forces seen to be increasingly to the Soviet advantâge, pose

the greatest threat to traditional Nordic patterns of
security. UltimateIy, the degree of Nordic independence is
highly dependent on the strength of the link to the NATO

allia.nce. The buildup in pa.rticular of the Northern Fleet
in the 1970rs and 1980rs, has threatened to isolate the

Nordíc region (more specifiea.lly the rcoret countries of
Norway, Sweden and Finland), from 1ts vital NATO connec-

tions. It has been noted that by examining the pattern of
Soviet naval exercises, the impact of Soviet naval expansion

can be seen. (See Map 4.2). As the a.rea for Soviet naval

deployment has rnoved toward the Greenland- I ce l and-Uni ted
Kingdom (GIUK) Gap, Norway has found itself ever further

Soviet submarine or force one to the surface. The difficultconditions of the BaItic and Itmited investment ând traintngin ASW in the past has been btamed for the Swedish fâilure.
See Brita.nnica Book of the Yeâ!, 1985 rsweden', pp. 541-542,
see a i"-Ig¡tt çinformationDepartment i.
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behind the outer Soviet defence perlmeter. lf NATO Re-

inforcements are una,ble to deploy to Norç/ây in a crisis in
some credlble fâshion, the isola.tion of the Nordic regíon

from the NATO alliance ¡vill have beco¡ne a rea.lity. As

General Sir I[a,1ter Walker, a. f orrner comma,nder of NATO forces
in the Northern Region, stated, the Soviets rwith their
superior forces . . . intend to gain their political
objectives rpithout the use of weapons.117

This not only undermines, for example, Norwayrs

security position in a crisis situa.tion, but also lmpects on

Norwayrs ability to resist Soviet peâcetime suasion on

issues ranging from the interpretation of Notv/ayrs ba.se ba,n

policy to the credibility of Norway's negotiating position
with the Soviet Union in bilateral disputes. For example,

the Sovlet-Norweg i an sea boundary dispute has been a source

of tension betu¡een the two countries Ín recent years. The

Norwegians have proposed a boundary based on the widely
accepted i{edian line concept (based on principles of equi-
distance between land reference points). The Soviets on the
other hand have based their claim on the relatively new

sector principle (sinply drâwing a. rough straight Iine from

the Soviet la.nd mass to the North pole and incorporating
everything on the Soviet side of the line).118 In Ja.nuary

117ryu11.t Walker, rDefence of the Northern Flankr,
op. cit., p. 25.

1185ss fo¡ example, WiIly Ostreng, ! Sovi et -Norweglanrelations in the Arcticr, Internationa.l Journa.l, Volume ãg,
No. 4 (Autumn, 1984), pp, @enchtey,
Norwa.y and her Soviet Neighbour: NATO's Arctic Frontier
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of 1978, l{orway and the Sovlet Union concluded the so called
rGrey Zone Agreementr. The Agreement must be renewed every
year and covers a small portion of the area disputed between

the two countries. (See Map 4.6). Although neither
countryrs long term claims were colnpromised by the Agree-

ment, critics cha.rge that the Agreement favors the

U.9.9.p.119

Another area of dispute between the two countries
concerns the Svalbard ârchipelago. The archipelago,
although formally under the sovereignty of Norq/ay, ls
governed under the Svalbard Treaty of 1920. Several

countries are guara.nteed equal access to the resources of
the archipela.go under the Treaty, The Soviets are the only
signatory to the Treaty besides Norway to have exercised

this option. Soviet coal mining communlties mâintained on

the lsla.nds have pushed their rights to the limit, even to
the point of ra,ising Norwegian and NATO concerns over the
possible mllitary applications of some of their activities
on the strategically important but demitità'^ized a.rchlpel-
ago.t2O In l9?7 the establishnent by Norway of a 300

(The Instltute for the Study of Conflict, no. 131 , lgBZ>.

119gss Frank Brenchley, Ibid, p.. Z. Under the
Agreenent, Norway reta.ins jurisdÍdtTon over its own fishing
vessels and those of third countries it chooses to licence.
The Soviets retain the same right. The Agreement thus
reduces the possibility of confrontation over fishingrights. However, vh1le Norn'ay has limited rights to fishinside the trâditional Soviet waters, the Soviets havesubstantial access to traditional Norweglan waters.
Supporters of the Agreement reJect this a.s i nconsequent ia I .

1205ss lliIty Ostreng, op. cit., pp. 87õ-822,
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Map 4.6 Taken from WilIy Ostreng,
' SoviE=ñ-orwegian Re lations in the Ar;1ic ' .
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121T¡s U.S.S.R. disputes the Norwegian claim ofexclusive rights to economic resources a.round the
archipelago arguing that the waters come under the ternsthe 1920 Treâty. Norway, on the other hand, argues the
terms of the Trea.ty apply only to the islands and their
immediate territorial waters. Norwa.yrs NATO allies have
reserved their final positions on the díspute.
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kilo¡neter fishing zone around the archipelago tyldened the
dispuXs.l21

Norwegian, and collectively Nordlc security a.nd

independence, and the credibility of individual countries
negotiating positions depend on how firm and credible the
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NATO counterba l anc i ng infLuence is to constant Soviet
suasion. For example, Norv/ay increaslngly became a,nxious in
the lâte 1970rs and 1980rs, to ensure that NATO reinforcing
fornations beca.me more credible nilitarily. Anders Sjaâs-
tad, Norwayrs Defence Minister from 1983-1986, noted that
Norway had been rproraptedt as a result tto try to reach

independent arrangements with aIlied countries on a, bi-
lateral ¡r"1"t.122 îhrough the signing of v¿rious lúemoran-

duns of Understandlng with its allies, and in particular
through agreements which resulted in the prepositioning of
military equipment on Norwegian territory a.nd the construc-
tion of secure prepositioning sites, Norwa,y attempted to
ensure that its allies remained committed to Norwayrs

security in a tangible way. It seemed particularly impor-

tant for the Norwegians that other tsmallr powers simila.r to
themselves be committed to reinforce Norway. As Sjaastad

remarked, neither the U.S.S.R. nor Finland would be a.s

likely to feel threatened by the prepositioning of Canadian

milltary equipment 1n Norway whereas such concerns were

raised s¡hen a plan wa.s drawn up to preposition U.S. Ma,rine

equipment in Norway.123 The United States was already
pursuing defence strategies in NATOr s northern vaters that
ma.de the Norwegians a.nd their Nordic neighbours ill at ease.

122¿¡4ut" C. Sjaa.stad, tNATOts Northern Flank and
Norwegian Security', $]3I_ ¡s!e!, Revised and enlarged
version of an oral p r eGõ nEt-Tõï' at the conf erence , rCana.da
a.nd the Northern Rlm' at Queenrs University (March S1-ApriI2, L977), p. 13.

123¡¡i¿., p. 13.
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The nost vorrlsome aspect of American strategy for
the Norwegians has been U.S. naval stra.tegy in wartime.

Increasingly, it was felt in U.S. Navy circles in the late
1970rs that in order to deal with the expanding Soviet

Northern Fleet, the U.S. Navy would have to take the war at
sea to the enemy, rather than wa.iting for the naval

initiative to be taken by the Soviet Na.vy. Attempting to
protect convoys with lârge numbers of surface ships and ASTI

a.itrcr.a"f.t and helicopters alone, was rejected in favour of

the classic rcomnand of the sear strategy long favoured by

the U.S. Navy.124 This rneant sailÍng with several large

U.S. Carrier groups lûto the Norwegian and Barents Sea, and

a.ttackítag and bottllng up the Soviet Northern Fleet in its
hone ports.125 As John Lehman, Secretary of the U.S. Navy

fron 1981-1987, put it,

L24p67 a. description of U.S. Navy strategy, see for
example rThe Battle for the Norwegian Seat Frontline,
Transcript for the PBS Television program bliffiiõãFF-on
January 1, 1985; Hugh OrDonnel Jr., rNorthern Fla.nk Maritime
Offensiver, Uûited States Naval Institute Proceedlngs
(September l otrn
Hellenberg, rThe State and Future of United States Naval
Forces in the North Atlanticr in Kenneth Myers, (ed.), op.
cit., pp. 30-54; and George Lindsey, 'The Future of Antl-
Submarlne Warfare and Its Impact on Naval Activities in the
North Atlantic and Arctic Reglons' in Kenneth Myers (ed.),
op. cit., pp. 139-159. For a comparison between strategic
and tactlcal Anti Submarine operations see, International
Pea.ce Research Institute, Tactlca,l and Strategic Anti-
subnarlne l[a!f are (Stockhoffi

125¡.5. Carrier lrattle groups would be acconpanied
by nurnerous U.S. and NATO anti-air and anti-submarine
escorts, a.s well as by American and British nucleâr å.ttack
subma.rines. Five U.S. strike ca,rriers could ca.rry a totalof about 300 tâctical fighters plus additional support and
ASII aircraft.
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TIe have no alternative to a forward strategy. That
means lre must move quickly to put the Soviet Navy on the
defensive to . . . prevent them from moving out into the
Atlantic to prey on our shipping . . It would be
incomprehensib le for NATO to adopt a strategy that as
they attack NATO v¡e v¡ould not attack thelr forces in
Kola,. Kola is a. veîy vulnerable area; their ships,
their support facilities and their offensive capability
against NATO and obviously the options v¡ouId be there
for the Theatre Co¡¡na.nder to attàck 11s1e'.!26

Whatever the merits or demerits of the U.S. Naval

strategy, the Nors/egians and others have been concerned

particularly about the prospects such â strategy would hâve

in hastening escalatlon to a nuclear level of conflict. In
particular, the threat such a U.S. Navy strategy would pose

to the Soviet SSBN force has been "ri¡i"1uu6.127
U.S. reinforcenents remain vitaly inportant to

Norway both politically and militarily. Nevertheless the
Norwegians have been a.nxious to diversify their reinforce-
tnent sources. In this way Norwayts defence will not be

overly doninated by its Superpower ally. The pa.radox that
ha,s emerged, however, is this. While Norwây has been

anxious to ensure that srnall alliance powers, like Canada,

renaj-n committed to its defence, the costs associated with
making such military formations credible, have made it
difficult for countries tike Canada to remain committed to
reinforciûg Norwa,y. Indeed the question a,s to how the Nor-

wegians would rea,ct in reverse, if they had to provide

126P¡q¡¡11¡e, op. cit. , p.

1275ss for example Barry R.
Nuclear Ì[ar? Escala.tion ând NATO's
International Security, Vot. 7, No.

-

10.

Posen, I Inadvertent
Northern FIankr,
2 (Fall , 1982), pp. 28-
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reinforcements to Canada but Canada refused to allow
Norwegian forces to be based on Canadian terrltory, wâs put

to Norwegian Par I iamentarians by Canadian Par l iamentarians

during a visit by the former to Canada in 1985.128

The expansion of the Soviet nava.I a.nd military
threat in the late 1970rs and early 1980rs made the success-

ful movement of NATO reinforcements to Norway in a crisis
more lmperative. Thus, Norwegian and NATO pressure to ma,ke

allied military reinforcenents more credible increa.sed.

Ironically, the very expansion of the Soviet threa,t made the

successful movement of NATO reinforcements more da.ngerous

and difficult, increasing the costs of any reinforcement

commitment. The ironic danger that emerged for Norway was

tha,t the unique circumstances of its Nordic environment,

that created the base ban poli.cy might now not only heep, âs

J, J. Holst had stated, Norwayrs allies rat arms length',
but for â11 intents a.nd purposes, out of reach.

1281s¡tr of Joint Sitting of SCEAND and Norwegian
Parliamentary Defence Commlttee, Ottava (February 25, lg8b).
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